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PREFACE.

ENCOURAGED by the favorable reception given to his

Persian and English Dictionary, the Compiler, the late Babu

Ramdhun Sen, was induced to put a new edition of the work to

press ; and as he thought its usefulness would be enhanced if the

pronunciation of the Persian words were expressed in the Roman

character, he resolved to introduce that improvement. He com-

menced the work, but was not permitted to see its completion.

Thinking it important that so valuable a work should not be lost

to the public, and also being ^tesirous
of carrying into effect the

design formed by my late much respected father, I took upon

myself to complete the work.

Its appearance has been long delayed owing to adverse

circumstances for which I take this opportunity to apologize in

order that any faults on my part may be overlooked by the

generous public.

MADHUB CHUNDER SEN.





DICTIONARY
IN

ARABIC, PERSIAN AND ENGLISH.

ALIF, or a, is the first letter of the

Arabic and Persian Alphabets,
and corresponds in sound with

the English vowel a. In Arabic it

is called hamzah as well as ulif.

In Arithmetic this letter stands

for 1, and ahso for 1,000, and as

a technical term of astronomy it

represents Sunday and the sign

Taurus. It forms a poetic voca-

tive when added to a noun in the

end, as " Shako, shahriyard saro

sarward : Khudawandgara jahdn

parward:" O king, O monarch, &c.

and gives the signification ofa noun
of superiority when placed before

it; as J*A.| j4hmad,trom &+&. hamd;

^^^ Ahsan.) from c;**
k* husan.

a, come thou, from ^J^l To
come ;

sound ; the name of a tree.

/[ db, water
; moisture, humour

;

splendour, elegance, grace ; the

water or lustre of a diamond,

polished steel, &c.

^1 ab, a father ; pasturage, mea-

dow, verdure
; returning to, or

wishing to return to one's coun-

try ; n'jume of a town, and also a

village in Arabia; the name of

the last summer month.

L'j abd, fathers, ancestors
; .iJtXajyj.

lj{ ibd, denial, dbd, strange.
-->ljT dbdb, preparing for a journey,

being ready, ^i^^a^^SjW.
^i^A-Ul ibatiat, publishing, disclos-

ing a secret ; fash Jcardan ; per-

mitting, giving liberty j^I&itS^U..
dbdd, a city, populous-; cuhivau

ed ; good, well done.

(^U ibdz, a rope with which the

foot of a camel is tied.

(JV ibdq, running away, (as a slave,)

absconding ;
Jaj

Ci;Isr^,
aban, the 10th day of the Per-

sian month, and also the 8th

month of the Persian year.

abdnat, publishing, disclos-

ing, declaring ; ^$^)j.
^I^Ll dbd o ajdad9(t)\j*j,

ancestors.

j) abdhir, the feathers and quills

of a bird.

U abdi, father's, paternal.
J dbat, hot, warm, sultry ; swell-

ed with drinking.



ALI abtdbah, an ewer, water-pot,
kettle

;
see /Ai*l.

3j\ ibttir, cutting oft the tail, dock-

ing, curtailing; depriving of pos-
ter i ty, disinheriting.

tf Wfr i&tfA&j investigation, exami-

nation, <)uestion, dispute.
*]jjul ibtidd, the beginning

1

,
com-

mencement ; jt-c'.

c'jJu 1

ibtidq, invention, contrivance,

alteration, innovation,

J'ji'l ibtixal, careless in preserving

any thing ;
a garment for daily

or common use ; baseness.

JL/I ablar, ruined, confused, spoiled;

mutilated, wanting the tail.

JX.J ibtisom, cheerfulness, glad-

ness; a smile ; smiling.

IL{ ibtila, temptation, trial
; proof,

experiment ; calamity, distress.

c"JLj ibli'q, devouring, consuming,

swallowing ; bugulu faro bitrdan ;

Ui.
j
ibtitid, building, constructing.

-j.^Ll ibtihaj, gladness, alacrity,
w
cheerfulness ; shad i>hudan t

JlyJul ibtihal, supplication, depreca-

tion, groaning in prayer ; zari-

kardar, ^^^j
eUij! ibtiya, buying; selling;

^l ubjad, the name of an arith-

metical verse ;
the Arabic alpha-

bet, alphabetical notation.

J] ab/tar, seas
; UbjJ.

yUar-I dbi/iaynf, the water of im-

mortality, nectar
;
also

j->] abkhar, vapours ;

.s-?' abkhurah, having a stinking

breath.

J^it'l abkhal, very covetous, miser.

uV.ar?! (ibk/iurd, livelihood.

,^s-:T abkhuruh, a cup tX>r drinking
water ;

see

jl abad, an age ; eternity, without

end
;
an infant of one year's age,

or growth ; ferocious, enraged ;

running away ; a female slave
;

asst-5, mares
;
a woman that has

borne many children.

j] ibda, beginning, creation ; afri-

dan, as/i feara kardan.

jj ibda, producing something
new, inventing ; wonderful ; halt-

ing, limping, (as cattle from

fatigue.)

abdal, a hermit, a saint, a

pious man, an enthusiast.

jjj ibdal, change, exchange.
dbdan, a drinking vessel, a

cup, glass, ewer, bottle.

abdast, the ablution or

washing of the hands, feet, face,
and ears, with certain ceremo-

nies, used by the Muhammadans
before prayer.

abadi, eternal, without end.

jJjl abdidah, tears
;
see viLi).

>\ ubr, a cloud
;

a puncture ;

sting of u scorpion; fructifying
the female palm-tree by the

sprinkling of the flowers, &c. of

the male.

f ]

jj\ ibra, liberating ; ^p^Uj^^J^MAj.
j| ibrah, smiling with self-com-

placency, proud, magnifying,

honouring ; suffering under ca-

lamity ; ^jJJ^l^Ii^.
j| ibrad, cooling, refreshing ;

sending a berid or courier; invit-

ing to a feast.

jj] ibrar, victory, superiority ; wan-

dering about in a forest
; just,

holy, pious ; ^'j^iJ.

jjjj ibraz, manifestation, publica-
tion ; m^Aitf.^.

(je\ji\ ibrds, leprous ; bringing forth

a leprous child.



jj ibrdm, solicitation, urgency, im-

portunity ; ^<Sj> J^"*.
<i/> ra^, a drain of water.

abraj, having fine eyes ; signs

of the zodiac.

ahrash, a dapple gray or pie-

bald horse ; Uaclv&,^_flJls".

abras, leprous ;
a species of

lizard ; c^*^J-r'^'j^A-.
(j,j! abraq, talc, lapis specular!?.

*yrjt abraquh^ a town in the Per-

sian Irak, which is commonly
supposed to be the ancient Perse-

polis. It is also called y^l.

-.'jj^j) abranddf, dressed goat's lea-
"

ther.

j.J abru, the eyebrow.

jj\ dbru, dignity, honour, renown,

elegance, glory, reputation.
j! abrah, the outer side of a gar-
ment. Abarat) an owl.

rj,J
nbrisam. ) ...

r ^silk.
*o,;l ftbnsham, )

l+j.d ubriq, "a bright, shining

s-.tord; an ewer ; *}^.

| ibzdr, a kind of carrot.

! abssan, a particular kind of

bathing vessel, the full length of

the human body, filled with

warm water medicinally prepar-

ed, in which the patient sits or

lies down.

abis, rebuking, reproving ;

reproaching, contempt.
u^l ibsdt, a camel left at liberty
with her colt.

absdl, a vineyard, a garden.

Jto) ibsdl, forbidding, prohibiting;

making unlawful ; preserving,

pledging, pawning ; betraying,

ruining, killing.

dbist, a pregnant woman, an

animal with young ;
a fcfitus, a

new-born child.

I-ttoT dbistan, to be in labour
; to

conceive, to be pregnant.
*UJ! dbistah, pregnant, with young.
j! dhshdr, a waterfall, cascade,

cataract.

J} ibshdr, rejoicing.

ij} ibshdt, making haste ; causing
one to make haste.

r"*/f dbishk/iur, a cistern, a reser-

voir of water; fortune, chance.

A absham, the cocoon of silk in

which the worm encloses itself.

aj abiz, binding the fore foot of

a camel with a rope, the knee

being bent to the shoulder or

thigh ;
an age ; eternity.

ibzd, dividing into lots or

samples; quenching thirst; sa-

tisfying one with what he re-

quests ; ^Ju^^ili tj!^a..
.'

| ifizV, the armpit ; JJL\

jf i5td, delay, protracting.

j] ibtdl, abolition, rendering void

or useless ; ^^J-k'-J .

l abad, removing to a distance.

j' abad, very distant.

Uu| ibghdz, hatred,malice; see^*j
abaq, flying or running away.

bf ibqd, confirmation, establish

ment; rendering permanent, pre-

serving entire.

AJ) abqa. variegated, black and
white

; jackdaw.
jJ abkiir, a seller or distiller of

wine, a wine-merchant.

j'.HjT dbkdri, the business of a dis-

tiller; a duty levied on distil-

leries or wine-merchants.

abkam, dumb
;
^S^.

dbginah, a mirror, looking-

glass ;
a decanter.

.j] ibil, a camel, the camel species.

J! ibid, fatigued, emaciated (camel),
worn out ; experiment, trial.



j\ iblds, being vexed, sad, me-

ant- holy, confounded,dUappoint-
// xhiulan, ^Jul jXj

cli //////. conveying, sending let-

irr- ; rfisi'innhin, ^tVxiL^.

oV iba/<it, enn.ity. ubtat, calamity,

iruction; db/tit, indigested;
crime

; abilat, necessity, indi-

gence ; ubitlat, dates bruised

between two stones.

^Ll ubiij, having di.-tant eyebrows;

clear, bright, evident
;
roshan.

fjJJ al>la q, piebald, black and white.

Ab) (tbta/i, a fool ; simple, igno-

rant, awkward, foolish, bash-

ful, arrogant, vain.

*LI abilah, a blister, pimple; a bub-

ble floating on the water.

,jJLl abluhi, silliness, folly.

^^jJLl iblis, the devil, the deceiver.

^j| ibn, a son
; ^r*J.

lju! abnd, sons
; companions, equals,

of the same rank.

O.u] ibnaf, a daughter ;
a knot in

wood ; vice, stain, spot.

.j| ibnisabil, a traveller.

j] "*.' nus, ebony.

M, ^ her
;
endowed with, pos-

sessed of; water-lily.

dbwdb, doors
; chapters ;

dues ; ways and means.

dbivd:, falcons, hawks.
means of sub-

sistence ; <j>jj.

.tj) ab-o-huivd, climate, water and

air.

Ahubakr, the father-in-law,

and first successor of Muhammad.
abi/i, attention, recollection.

l abha, ^j] abha, more or most

beautiful; zebatar, j
>\ibtiam, the thumb

;

j' ubbihat, magnificence, splen-

dour, glory ;

) ubhar, the back ; the vein in

the back
; AJU.JJOC ^jJUA^Jj^.

j! dbhul, the juniper or the sa-

hine tree and fruit
; J^.^.A-^.

jl a6z, watery, moist, humid.

jj abiyat, houses; verses, dis-

tichs.

ojul abiyaz, white, bright; a sword.
aw! abiyazan, two days ;

two
whites

;
milk and water.

atdbak, a preceptor ; also the

title of the kings of Shiraz.

atdlig, guardian, tutor.

itba, followers, comrades,

companions ; clients
; servants.

ittih&d, union, concord, friend-

ship ; ^.^l^-JoKj.
tih&*i seizing; ^-w^*.
ittihdf, a present, gift, of-

ferings, donations.

^l itrab, possessing much wealth;

strewing with earth
; compa-

nions, equals ; ^
3\ ittisaq, assembling, uniting;

complete, entire, absolute.

I ittieam, denominating, mark-

ing ; impression, sign.

dtish, fire.

dtishbdz, a maker of fire-

works.

j^^jj| dtishbdzi, fire-works.

dtish-puikar, the sun.

dtishi-rix, wine.
ol

dtishi-hajr^ ruby.
*>^j) dtishddn, a chafiug-dish.

i ^^pj' &tuhi-ro%, the sun.

ij ^SJ! dtish-zubdn, abusive,
rough.

*.^ij| dtishi-sard, wine
; lip of a

s\\ ( et-heart.

'**^3I dtishi-sag, a certain medi-
cal grass.

dtishi-subh, the sun.

j| dtish-/ial, a swift horse.



jT atiski, "I fiery, hot, belonging
~jk^jl atishin, } to fire.

.L^A~jT dtishin mar, a sigh ; fl;ime.

c-JUaj] ittisaf, description, qualifica-

tion ; being endowed with, or

possessed of. any thing.

Jl^ajl ittisal, contiguity, conjunc-

tion, union, attachment
; e^**.

jjj'-Ajt ittifaq, union, harmony, con-

federacy, alliance, conspiracy;

chance, fortune, accident.
*

i

UUjJ ittifagan, accidentally, by
chance ; unanimously.
'[a3l ittifaqi, casual, fortuitous,

accidental ; consenting to.

\S3{ittiq&, avoiding, shunning ; jjJbjj.

U5i| itgiyd, pious men, devotees,

tiljl afak, a river in India.

&} ittika, reliance, trusting.

J&J ittikal, faith, confidence
;

trusting ; gf^&UIe).
&i\ittilad, riches, hereditary wealth.

JXj} z/ /a/, consumption, waste, loss.

atam, very perfect.

w, completion, end.

ifmdmddr, head clerk.

ifnut/, the coulter, plowshare.

!y| 7/ (

a, ruin, consuming.

^31 ii^wrz, an oven, furnace j^j^U.

S^^] ittihA6
t bestowing,

^yjj ittihAm, suspicion, false accu-

sation.

j^i ittiytin, arrival, accession.

A\jl rtsas, household furniture.

^^^ rt*
-

ar, signs, marks, traces, re-

mains, vestiges, scars.

y^U asdrat, commemoration of

traditions and sayings.

^5*V?1 asdft, a trivet ;
U*jb uXo .

-li"j (isatn, crimes, fins
j
name of

an infernal region.

oUj] t*64/, confirmation, proof.

jj] asar, impression, mark, sign.

l, burdens, loads. I

uJjl aslab, earth or stones, or
small fragments of either.

f$\ warn, sin, crime, offence
; any

Jhing forbidden, Avine, dice, &c.
jl dsam, a sinner, criminal.

^Ujl aswdr, fruits
; from.**.

Ujl asndy middle, interval,

.^xxjl asnain, two.

Jjul asil, radical, firm
;
of a noble

or illustrious race.

.fjol asi)n,ii sinner, criminal.

c~?V f ijabat, answering, consenting.
WT a/a/, heats, bitter, salt or

brackish water.

*fe-\ ijdrah, price, hire, rent, pro-

fit, farm, emolument.

^taljUbj ijdrahddr, a farmer.

ejjl*.] ijdxat, leave, permission.

3W.] ijdnat) a stone bottle; phial.

.} t;5dr, compulsion, constraint.

*.] ijtihd, choice, selection.

ijtind, gathering.

i.ia.| ijtinab, shunning, abandon,

ing ;
rfr shudan.

ijtihdd, care, diligence, effort,

endeavour; a religious war.

^ ajhdr, dens, holes, or
treats^

of any animals.

ajddd, ancestors, forefathers.

k*.l ajda, mutilated in the hands,

nose, ear, and lips.

JA| ajurr, a brick or tile.

1 ajr, a reward, premium, re-

compence, hire
; c SljJ^>t a mar-

riage portion, or gift ; ^j^.
1 ijrd, making any thing to flow,

run, proceed; brine-ing forward,

executing; beginnthe four eie-

ijrdm, crirjrpposites.

iss, more or most special.

akhzar, green ; lU^^x*.
] ikhfd, concealment, hiding.

ak/i/ash, having small weak

eyes, seeing better at night.



[ 6 1

]\i>] .j.z.i, parts, parcels; ingredi-

ents, materials ; drugs.

tjsdd, bodies ;
carcasses.

ajsam, solid bodies.

tijfdn, eyelids, eyelashes.

fl/V, death, the hour of death,

fate, destiny, appointed time.

njl, on account, occasion.

JA.I ajil, acquisition, gain.

J.A.1 ujtil, more or most worthy,

excellent, glorious.

X^| ijld t immigration.

^lU.] ijlds, sitting counsil.

Jla.| ijtdl, magnificence, grandeur,

glory, dignity, majesty.
iJUJ ajldy more splendid, bright.

**.! a/am, name of a town
;
a bed

of reeds.

eUi.| //ma, an assembly, congre-

gation, collection, concourse.

JUa.1 ijmdl, an abridgment, abbre-

#
viation

; jumlafi kurdan.

JUa.} ijmdl(t7i 9 briefly, summarily.

j>*aJ ajmain, all, the whole, uni-

versal, altogether.

a/an, changing the color and

taste of water.

ajnds, kinds, sorts, species ;

goods, things.

ajnab) 1 c
\
J

. ,, I foreign, strange.
1

ajnaot, j

ajnahat, wings, hands, fins.

qjubah, answer, reply.

ajuj, greatly inflamed, red.

ajur> 1
i ., I rewards, premium.
1 ujurah, J

ajivaf, concave, hollow; belly ;

and firstsueArabic verbs.

*j) abift t attention, i\vo hollows, the

\+A ab/td, .JHJ' abhd, more o.,^,C.

beautiful; zebdtar, J^A)-
\+>\ ibhdm, the thumb ;^tJO*^l |

Cryjl ubbihat, magnificence, splen-

dour, glory ; ^,w.

jir, a mercenary, hired la-

bourer, servant; ij3^*.

Irwl achdr, pickles, salted meats.

.^i*-! dchin, the countryof Acheen.

fl ah, coughing ; ^j^i^M*.
',
units.

ahddist
news ; sayings or

traditions ; from v^oJ*-.

)
ihdtah, surrounding, compre-

hending ; a fence
; </^^JLr'

lir

ahabb, more or most lovely,

amiable ;
a sincere friend.

ahbdb, friends, relations, &c.

xL>.| ihtibds, restraining, arrest-

ing ; restraining one's self,

ii;*.} ihtixdr, avoiding, shunning,

being disgusted. [care.

ihtirdx, abstaining, taking

] ihtirds, guarding, preserv-

ing ; from \jj** and ^j/*-.
ihtirdq, conflagration, burn-

ing ; ardour, strong desire.

l*..Aafc.| ilitisdb, esteeming, reckon-

ing, counting; examination.

iliaa.1 ihtishdsh, gathering.
ia=

] ihtishdm, pomp, splendour,
retinue

; ..jJJt^A^ . *-vi. jJ.lj^.
/ i

J
(

A^| ihtilam
9 pollution, dream.

] ihtizdz, delight, happiness.

| ihtimdl, bearing patiently;

probability ; suspicion.

Ula^j ihtiydj, want, indigence, ne-
*"

cessity ; ,jjJuj.i^:Ui.

tXa.) ahad, one, an unit.

kt$JUb}ft&ty&, care, circumspection.

ihtiydl9 fraud, stratagem ;

machination, deceit.

tt/m</, one
; any one ; Sunday.

I ahadd, more or most acute,

sharp, vehement.

tVs*.J ihdds,an invention, erection.

a/idub, hump-backed.
fc.1 ahdiyat, unity, singularity.

iVwir, care, caution.



rt/ierrr, more or most hot.

/! ihraz, corroboration ; ^J^Iy
t3JjA.j ihrdq, burning, setting on

fire
; tt J*>]^.

A^-I j'Aram, putting on a pilgrim':

liabit
; illegal, making unlawful

, grief; tf^g^ft^j .

perception, sense.

, kindness, favour, gift

present; beneficence, goodness.

jjuJli*^*.] ihsdnmanil, thankful.

^&.) ahsan, more or most bounti-

ful.

ahsant, well done ! bravo !

ihxar, producing, presenting,

summoning, calling before.

ahfadj grand-children, rela-

tions; companions.

ihqcid, hatred, animosities.

(JJUU.J ihqdq, established truth.

***>} ahqar, most contemptible.
*&>] ahkam, orders, commands,

mandate?, decrees, sentences.

tJUJ ahla, more or most sweet.

ihmdl, burdens, loads
;
U

;

*! ahmad, more or most lauda-

ble
;
one of the names of J-tar"'

.| ahmar, red
;
a violent death.

uhmaq, foolish, stupid, ignor-

ant, awkward ; (J-**Jtf.

pJ ahwdl, states, conditions,

circumstances ; lyH*. affairs.

-F ahwal, squint-eyed.

uhyd, reviving, animating.

A.1 ahydn, times, ages; tyij.

ahyanan, sometimes, now and

then, accidently.

akh, a brother
;

a sigh ! alas !

ah ! a word used to make camels

bend the knee.

akhbdr, news, accounts.

/c/^, a sister, female friend.

ukhtdn, many son-in-laws.

.} ikhtitdm, end, conclusion.

.1 akhtar, a star, constellation.

eUI^j ikhtira, invention, artifice
;

darogh baftan, iJ&ipj !**&*
Ll ikhtirdq, tearing, reiuling.

i.) ikhtisdr, contraction, abridg-
ment

;
koldh kurdan, ^

^eL^jili.) ikhtisas, peculiarity.
ii.) ikhtifa, concealment.
ki ikhtilat, intercourse, associa-

tion
; ^s&*\ friendship ; con-

fusion, perplexity ; JJic^^J^A.
.jXii.! ikhtildfj difference,** contra-

diction
; cJLlj.l.

ii.1 ikhtildl, confusion, disturb-

ance, disorder ; ^^^ ;.

dkhtan, to draw (a sword) ;

to hang; to castrate, geld.

akhtah, drawn ; trained ; cas-

trated ; a gelding.

ikhtiyar, choice, option, li-

berty, will, power.
aJ akhaz, seizing, taking.
*"} akhir, the end, last, final ; at

last; finally, afterwards.

'] ukhara, another, second.

ikhrdjy producing, drawing

forth; t^uft&i expelling.

A.I^i.1 akhrajat, tribute, reve-

nues
; expense?, disbursement.

)j&.] dkhirulamar, at length,

finally, at last.

A.! dkhirdt, futurity ; posterior,

last, at length, in fine.

dkhirbin, provident, pru-

dent, beholding the end, wise.

akhras, dumb.

akhass, more or most vile.

Jcfohijan, the four ele-

ments, four opposites.

akhass, more or most special.

akhzar, green ; *U*M^A*.

A.J ikhfd, concealment, hiding.

akhfash, having small weak

eyes, seeing better at night.



tutor.

.jj

J

akhgar, a spark of fire.

aklinll, more or most ignorant.
X-J ik/ilds, candour, affection

;

friendship, truth, sincerity.
I ikhlasnuinil, a friend.

a. ufc/ilaf, linniours
;

a city.

aJ akhlaq, peoples; <]ualities, na-

ture, habits, temperament.
i.l/M/a/, intimate friends

; ikhldt,

distu rhance, confusion.

ak/ncdn, brothers.

.! akhwat, brotherhood.

akhor, rubbish, filth, stale.

-! tikhwi,
\

'

i i j^l ak/iund,
A.1 akhwi, brotherly ; my bro-

ther.

ukhydr, excellent men, best.

U^.1 akhyafy different kinds of

men
;
brothers by the same mo-

ther but different fathers.

.) akhir, last, posterior, late.

add, payment ; performance.
j)Ji adab, civilities

; laws, duties.

l>T d'ldt, instrument?, tools, ap-

paratus ; accessary, particle.
*'j' addmat, perpetuity; <)Uiju>Jb.

Sl adab, politeness, civility, cour-

tesy, respect, reverence.

udabdnah, with reverence,

respect, humanely.
l idbdr, misfortune, calamity,

adversity, destruction.

3l idrdr, incontinence of urine
;

pension, tribute ; heavy rain.

ol idrdh, intellect, comprehen-
sion, observation.

^jl idrts, the Arabian name for

Enoch the prophet.
1

t(/da, pretension, arrogance ;

presumption; d^)} cJJ/^y5 '3 .

l adaqq, more or most subtile
;

thin, slender.

l adillah, argument, proof.

T

-

ddant, Adam, man.

l idmdti, exercise, practice.

nd/iam, u dark-colored (horse).

f af/mt, human, a man.

u* t4 ddmiyat, humanity.
l adnd, mean, low, base.

5l adwdt, instruments.

l advia/i, medicines, drugs.

T ad/idn, oils, unguents.

adiydn, religions ; ^v*J5.

>jl adib, a tutor ;
courteous.

arftw, perfumed leather.

adinn ft, Friday.
? and lil tad, when

; injury.
^1 issdn, summons to prayers.

i%d, trouble, in)nry.

axart fire, the god of the wor-

shippers of fire.

izan, obedience, submission.

azqdn, chins, beards.

r, commemorations, praises
of God

; ^.xi^jb.
1 uzan, an ear.

i! a^^a5, tails ; ^t3 ,
sins.

JOl axiyat, distress, injury, hurt,

vexation, oppression.

ar, bring thou
; ^1 err, if.

ard, ornamenting, embellishing,

adorning.

ardbah, a cart, carriage.

l;' irddat, inclination, design.

irddi, designed.
T ArAstagi, decoration, ar-

rangement, order.

drastan, to adorn, to put in

order, to dress out.

drdstah, adorned, prepared.
*l .1 ardzd, lands.

rtrdm, rest, tranquillity, peace,

quiet, repose, sleep.

drdmish, ease, tranquillity.

drdmiddn, to rest, to re-

pose.

w!,! n.rdidfin, to ornament.



ardish, embellishment.

arbab, possessors, masters,

lords, keeper, companion.
1 arba, four ; JJjsAyA..

j?! arbaun, forty.

irtibat, connexion, friendship.

I irtijal, speaking inconsider-

ately, extempore.

irtihal, emigration, death,

departure.

irtidad, apostacy ; refusing,

opposing \^jfa*jij*&jii
J^I irtisam, mark, signal.

Jjl irtisha, corruption, bribery.

&j\ irtizA, acquiescing, approving.

irtifa, elevation, altitude.

U5;! irtiqa, ascending, promotion.

cjfc^l irtikab, perpetration of a

crime; committing, undertaking.

-AjJ;! irtiyah, cheerfulness ;

t> .1 irs, inheritance ;

-.y ar/, price, value ; gadr j.
arjamand, excellent, noble,

precious, distinguished.

arham, more or most merciful,

an atribute of God.

<m/, meal, flour.

jl
arzal, mean, vi

arzj price, value.

arzaq, provisions.

I:,' arzan, cheap, of small value.

^iN arzAni, cheapness ; bounty.

y arsw, millet.

1.1 (irzw, desire, wish.

Arzumand, desirous, fond,

wishful, burning with desire.

l foxidan^ to be worth.

arziz, tin.

ars, the river Aras.

JU ,1 irsAl, remittance, despatch.

arstu, Aristotle.

, irsh Ad, direction, command
;

showingthe rightway ^J^ij^sipJ*^.
1 arshad, more or most upright.

,
the earth, soil.

arzah, the white ant.

arzi, terrestrial, earthly.

icj) arghanun, a song.

.^l arghawan, purple, red.

j) irqam, writing ; ^Li..

J ark, a castle.

' arkan, pillars, supports, props.

Jj^t^) arkAni daulat, ministers,

pillars of the state, nobles.

''ram, a celebrated but fabulous

gan!"n said to have been in Ara-

bia Felfr-,

arim, one, any.
1 armdn, sorrow, grief, desire.

/c^l irmughAn, rar ;

ties, a rare

present, offering.

^T Armidan, to rest, repose.

-^i; I arnab, a hare ;

l Aranj, the elbow.

|^ Arindah, a bringer, a carrier.

l arnah, if not, otherwise.

arawah, spirits, souls
; ^^.

arugh, eructation, belching.

^) aroghidan, to belch.

s .1 urrah, a saw ; araA, root of the

^i are, yes, so, it is so. [teeth.
' arzA, wise, learned.

^1 ariyah, winds
; *-^..

\ ari%, frost, hoarfrost.

;T az, desire, avidity.

j] az, from, of, by, for, out of, with.

hi zza, suitable,

J asarf, free, liberated, reclu c
:

f -';' rt2fl^', freedom, liberty.

.T)T (i^rtr, trouble, injury, sickness,

! ;! /za?*, trowsers, drawers.

izarband, the string of the

drawers, or trowsers.

;
';T azarrfa/j, to trouble, to hurt.

to molest, to destress.

azarz, a sick person.

,^>-) ;l izalat, removing, taking

away ; causing to efface.



/jj^T dzdnbdz, since that time.

j)1 azbar, to learn by heart, by rote.

^-o;! azbas, much, many.

^.} aidan, to prick a ntcdle.

-.^Jjt izdaivnj, marriage, nuptials.

lA*3jl azdahd, a large snake.

*Uj> ' izdihdm, a crowd, concourse.

J^3.-I izdiydd, augmentation, in-

crease, addition, growing.

jT Axurdagi, uneasiness ;
clis-

pleasure, grief, pain.

vjj^yf dzurdan, to injure ;
>,o dis-

please, harass, vex, triable.

*.)j;
-T dzufdah, afflicted ; displeased.

<3v' a*raq> blue, cerulean.

jy";T
<i*ram, rocx/esty ; justice.

U$-l asfkiyn, ingenuous, just, virtu-

ous, holy. [ning.

J :l /, eternity, without begin-

.Jjl a#/f, from all eternity; eter-

nal.

Ujl nzma, try thou
; examining.

yiC^l azntan, times, seasons.

^.jUj) axmdii,/i, experience ; trial.

O.AX;] axmand, greedy, avaricious.

xx:l azmanah, times, ages.

;'^
dzmudan, to try, prove, ex-

perience, to attempt.

)} a%o, from or belonging to him.

\)$azw6j, couples, spouses,
L
}

-\ a%uqah, provisions, victuals.

j\JbJ
azhar flowers; ^^TAj^C* to

light a candle.

jfcj! <izhar, most evident, bright.

.a,! a$, the myrtle ; signs.

U.T asa\ like, resembling.
jl**.) asabia, weeks.

ea^L.1 asaat, an offence, crime, sin.

^jJLJ asatir, a weight of 6| drams.

^.^jJUJ asatin, pillars,

.-al-.) a^as, foundation, basis.

c^l*' is&at
t proposing ; causing to

observe ; promoting.

asatir, romans, fablece.

LJ asafil, inferiors.

atattb, modes, ways, forms.

a&ami, names
; list, roll.

asan, easy, convenient.

dsdni, facility, ease, rest.

! a*aiA-A, tranquillity, repose.

5/>, a horse.

<-_>U*>.l asbdb, causes ; baggage.
LU*J isbdt, tribes.

Jf-j.*! asbaq, former
; surpassing.

Jj*xtJ ispaghul, seed of the flea-

wort
; water-lily, [hips.

e^-l *^, is
;
from ^jjU^I buttocks,

jL5L*T ustdd, a teacher; an artificer.

istddan, to stand ; stop.

ustdkdr, a teacher.

dstdn, threshold.

istibddd, obstinacy, perse-

verance, stubbornness.

stibrd, cleansed; /.f^l^-.^^'
.UJu.1 istitdr, concealing ; covering.
LJ istisnd, exception ; SI.

iB**") isty&bat, bearing, comply-
ing with

; ^^ V^ cJ^JyV
accepting, answering,
tor^*! istihsdn, approving ;

con-

sid^ering as a favor
; ^^^-iyCjJ.

istihqaq, requiring right.
(5^^-Axul istihkdm, firmness.

ijjfcX*,) istikhrdj, drawing out, ex-

tracting ; expelling

(jots*"] istikhlds, setting at liberty.

^J^fclwf ustukhwdu, a bone
; kernel.

-l istiddmat, permanency ;

perpetual, everlasting.

istida, supplication, re-

quest, solicitation.

JJ)jJLJ istidldl, a demonstration,

proof, argument ; ^I*!ji.JuJj.
.!*M! ustar, the lining of a garment.

c^s^l^I**! istrdhat, repose, tranquil-

lity, quiet, rest, peace.

(^eli.yul istirkhds, leaving, asking
leave.



L,J istirddd, repelling ; restitu-

tion, forcing back.

! ustardan, to shave
; ^^i-^J.

istirssa, acquiescence.
"*! usturah, a razor.

jljuiJ^l istisad, desiring happiness.
UwxJ istisqa, the dropsy.

istishtnam, smelling.

istitaat, obedience ; pow-
er, capability, capacity.

AyJaU istizhar, asking aid, assist.

ance
; remembering, reciting.

*AjuL! istiarah, borrowing; meta-

phor ; solitary ; building.

L-AaH'-M istiajab, astonishment,

wonder, surprise.

eJUJL.1 istianat, asking aid, assist-

ance, imploring help.

istiajal, hastening, accele-

rating, despatching.
^)j>*j*y) istiadad, skill, ability, know-

ledge, worth, merit; worthy.
lft*U istiafa, asking forgiveness ;

resignation.

*5Ui*l istialam, eager to learn.

JU*xJ istiamdl, practice, usages.
*jUJuJ istighdsah, seeking redress.

c_;LiJuu! istighrdb, amazement, won-

dering, admiration.

(JLiJUl istighrdq, im merged, drown-

ed, wholly employed.
.lAil*! istighfdr, asking forgiveness,

repentence ; (i/i,I^i.^j^r<).

Uiiwl istighnd, contented
;

inde-

pendent, wealthy; ^a-ijUJu^.
L,;uuJ isttfsdr, interrogation, in-

quiry, asking explanation.

istifham, interrogation.

istiqdmat. rectitude
;
sin-

cerity ; residence, remaining.

*\$ ) istiqbdl, the future
; meeting

t^istiqrdr, confirmation, esta-

|nt, dwelling ;

istiqsd, curiosity ;
end of any

thing ; ^jAa. c^y^I^^UJ.
Sl,} istiqsdr, diminishing.

istiqldl, absolute power, so-

vereign authority; Vj;sU*! L_j^^A^JJ.

^l;^Ju.l istikbdr, pride, arrogance.

aly^*) istikrdh) abhorrence, hating.
Ai*] istildm, prostration.
cUI.l istima, hearing, listening.

^j^JUx*) istimdlat, consolation, com-
fort, soothing, caressing, [ance.

istimddd, asking aid, assist-

istimrdr, continuance.

.! istimrdri, perpetual.

istimzdj, making inquiry

respecting oneV healt-. .[^nce.

istinbat, extracting, infer-

istinsdr, cleaning the nose.

istinjd, cleaning one's self,

purifying, washing.

)yu} isthvd, equal, parallel.

^lyu| ustuwdr, strong, firm, brave.

^^I^Ju^l ustuwari, strength, firm-

ness, stability, solidity; constancy.

IjyuJ istihzd, derision.
['

ng
(JlxajJLul istisdl, extirpation, destroy-
UAJU) istifd, paying or receiving the

whole of what is due, satisfying

completely ; ^ij^Jy^Uj.
istild, victory, conquest, supe

^T dstin, a sleeve. [riority,

4^ istinds, familiarity.

jlsH ishdq, Isaac.

dsad, a lion
;
the sign Leo.

*J dsrdr, secrets ; ^^.
j*J isrdf, prodigality, consump-
tion, ruin

; d^^^V'^'cf?-
i^M*) isrdfit, the angel of death,

who is to blow the last trumpet.
~l asra.) very swift ; sooner.

jsfdrah, a fable, fiction.

istabl, a stable.

T ustarl&bi an astrolabe, a

machine provided by Idris or



Aristotle to observe the planets ;

it is also called Ui^lyay^.
u-l isad, happy, prosperous.

rt.vw/, assisting.

wsar, prices ; kindling a fire.

asaf, finishing business.

asuil, very happy, fortunate.

. aafdr, books, volumes, files.

asfdndj, spinuage ; c

as/a/, inferior, lowest degree.

isfanj, sponge.

s/wr, modesty, bashfulness.

JoUJ
lA-yfl/, causing to fall; abortion.

uJ asqdm, diseases, infirmities.

,'
ancestors ; e/J^i~i$.

-JLI isldm, the A^uhammadans ;
or.

thodoxy ; submission.

4orM aslahat, weapons, arms.

*1*! aslam, most safe, secure.

>yU as/w6, manner, form, order,

mode, method, way.
>J ism, name

;
a noun, [pronoun.

,l*).*J isharah, a demonstrative

xlT*- 1

a/aA, noun of instrument.

Jjj^aAj***,! tafxilj noun of superio-

rity, superlative noun.

jdmid, indeclinable noun.

j4.,) zamdn, noun or adverb of

time.

/, derivative adjective.

zarf, adverb of time or

place.

fail, active participle.

mubalaghah, the noun of

excess or intensity.

mushtaq,derivative noun

masdar, the infinitive or

noun of action ;
verbal noun.

maful, passive participle.

makdn, noun of place.

asmd, names.

.UT dsmar, night conversations.

dsma, hearing ; abusing.

.

,
the sky, heaven,

riswauz, heavenly ; azure.

.M.1 asmar, brown, tawny, dusky.
x*| asndd, official grants, deeds,

patents j isndd, accusing.

ndm, blazing, rising up.

dsnan, teeth; the point of

spears ; ^U*! isndn, years.

dswdr, horsemen.

aswat, scourges, whips.

dswad, black, blacker.

asudagt, quiet, rest, tran-

quillity, content, peace.

asudari) to rest, to repose.

dsudah, tranquil, quiescent.
M.1 ishdl, loosening, purging.

.Jl^| ishdlikhun, a bloody flux.

ashnl, more or most easy,

asz, more or most sad ; a phy-
sician, a surgeon ; ruins of a

habitation.

U*>J dsiyd, a mill, a millstone.

iUJ asiydnuh, a whetstone.

^XuJ dseb, damage ; a bruise ; ca-

lamity ; hurt, molestation.

.x*ul asirt a prisoner, captive.

asiri, captivity, slavery,

bondage, imprisonment.
J aA'/i, pottage, gruel.
lA! ishdrat, a sign, token, signal.

a, diffusion, publication.

ishtibdk, mixture,

^jjL/l-*il dshdmidan, to drink.

U-il ashbdh, resemblances.

IA) ishtibdhy doubt.

*l) ishtiddd, vehemence, vio-

lence, force, firmness.

xil ashtar, having inverse eyelid?.

ii) nshtar, a camel.

i) ightird, buying, purchase.

^iil ishtirdk, partnership, c V
1 -*

pany, society.
JiJ:) islitial, burning, ^
gration, imflaming.



Jlxl&l ishtighdl, employment, occu-

pation, study ; attention.

tjUu^i,) ishtiqdq, derivation of one
noun from another.

is/ifimdl, containing, compre-
hending

1

, consisting. [wish.
htiha, appetite, hunger, desire,

ishtihdr, publication ; fame.

dshti, peace, reconciliation.

ishtiydq, wish, longing, de-

sire, affection, love.

-^1 ishjdr, trees
; ashjdr, mouths.

ash/a, intrepid, strong.

aslikhds, persons, bodies.

ushadd, more or most violent.

>)tV*l ishiddd, bold, strong.
..il ashar, worse, worst.

ashrdr, wicked, criminal.

l ashraf, nobles, grandees,

gentlemen.

ishrdq, splendour, rays, flash-

ings ; rising of the sun.

ashrubah, drinks, potions.
) ashrnj, wanting a testicle.

ashurdan, to bruise, pound.

ashraf, nobles, illustrious.

ashrafi, a gold mohur.

ashqr, poetry, verses j

ashah, rays, sun-beams.

as/ids, dishevelled hair.

ashghdl, affairs, businesses,

occupations, employments.

ashfd, approaching.

ashfdq, compassion, favours.

ashuftan, to be uneasy, dis-

turbed, confounded, enamoured;
distracted, wretched.

ft^I sahuftagi, perturbation.

dshuftah hal, a distracted

condition, wretched.

iLi! ashuftah kdr, intricate busi-

ness. [hair.
t) ashuftah mue, dishevelled

ishkalang) the leg, shank.

UL| ashqiya, wretched, poor, mi-
serable.

<*ii^)
asAAr, a tear.

lyLi! ashkdrd, evident
; public.

JtCil ashkal, forms, figures.

J^AI ishkdl, perplexity, difficulty 5

doubts, suspicions.
bXl) ashkbdr, shedding tears.

.AI ashal, disjointed" or withered
hand

; <x5.-J.Ai.j
l

i^> (u<45*<j|.

U4| ishmdm, smelling.

dshna, a friend, acquaintance.
l dshub, confusion, tumult.

ashurdan, to mix, mingle,

couple, join ;
to ferment.

*! ashtis, squint-eyed; strenuous,

ashhdd, witnesses. [bold.
ashhab, gray, white.

ashhar,, more or most celebrat-

ed
; months; tJbV>oI^JL.
ashyd, things, eifects, goods.

ashiydn, a nest.

asaAf, fingers.

asdbil, stables.

asdghir, little, contemptible.

asdlat, firmness, constancy ;

solidity of judgment.
a! s/a, fingers ;

1 asahh, very true ; authentic.

asahhd, complete, whole, per-

fect, right, just, free from blemish.

ashdb, friends, companions,

intimates, master; inhabitants.

isddr, issuing; appearing;

publishing,

asddf, shells
; shellfish.

) asddq, truth; ^^
asdiqd, true friends.

tVar, perseverance, obstinacy.

l isrdf, expending ; expence.

astabal, a stable ; *ljJa.

istifd, selecting ; cj^)-^.

istildhy idiom, phrase, term ;

a general acceptation.



isghd, hearing, listening.

asg/iar, small, smallest.

T ana/, Asof, Solomon's vizier.

asfdr, ciphers.

isfihan, the anc'ient capital

of Persia.

asfiyd) pure, just, upright,

holy, good (men) ; ^tfjJ^j/^.

rt.v/, root, origin, birth ; capital,

principal, stock ;
a cause.

) astan, not at all, never.

l<) <is/a& t
the loins, sides.

c! istdh, correction, emendation.

asalassus, liquorice root.

aslah, better, best; correct,

fine ;
most advisable.

! aslit radical, essential, princi-

pal, original.

asam, deaf.

asndf, kinds;

asndm, images ; l^j.
) aswdt, sounds, voices, noises.

*!//, root
;
causes

;
element?.

asil
t well-born, noble

;
the

evening ; radical.

asilah, hereditary possession.
01 izaut. shining, illuminating.

-Lcl ixass, an asylum, sanctuary.

izaqt, ruining, injuring.
^'^>1 izafat, a<ljunct; construction

of one noun with another,

jtil ixafah, increase, addition, aug-

mentation, stipend.
i^ ixaf'i, relative.

l ixhaky making to laugh.

ussliukuh) a ridiculous thing.
^ tixk/inm, corpulent, fat.

^I ixdadf opposite, contrary, op-

ponent.

izrar, afflicting, injuring.

j<e\ ixras, striking.
>] iztirab, anxiety, agitation,

commotion, trouble, torment.

ixtirdr, misery, distress.

i*^) a~.df, more or most weak.
l (ixLi> sides, parts, districts.

i) //a/, causing to err.

?Vrta/, obedience; loyalty.

ibtrAi physicians.

9^0} atraf, sides, quarters, envi-

rons
; yjl.i.jjA..

//s, satin ; smooth. [als.
<UxJol (ilamah, viands, !iieat c

, victu.

itfn, extinction, putting out.

lsl ittilla, notice, information.

isl
?'//rty, setting at liberty ; di-

vorcing; diarrhoea, looseness.

o) j'/wa, exciting desire, avidi-

ty, strong passions.

mi'waM, contentjSatisfaction.
l atwdr, modes, actions.

athqr, pure, clear, chaste.

l iztuir, discovered, revealed.

\ a%har> more or most clear,

bright, evident.

cl iqdat, returning, repetition.
l nadi, enemies; ^'Jw^j. [pal.

aqxam, great, chief, princi-

aqli, most high, exalted.

iqnat, assistance, help.

iqtaq, setting at liberty, giv-

ing leave.

-Ufi) iqtdm, commencing after sun-

set
; making delay.

jUxc! iqtibdr, esteem; faith, belief,

confidence, respect.
)j>Iil iqtidd, injury, injustice.

J/oJi) iqthldl, temperance, equality,

moderation, propriety,
ttxlsl iqtixdr, apologizing, excuse.

j^i:! iatirdz, opposition, resist-

ance, contradiction.

Irl iatizdl, abdication
; secession.

l^I-l iqtiraf, confession, acknow-

ledgment, [ing.
l iqtisdf, straying, wander-

iqlisdm, preserving one's &elf

from sin, abstaining.



mtixad, strengthening

iqfiqdd, faith, confidence, be-

lief, trust.

jlIc' iatikaf, restraining ;
con-

stantly praying.
iat i Id, height, exaltation.

JXxct iati/df, sick ; seeking pretext.
iUIc! iatimad, confidence, faith.

'sr^l z'i/az, a miracle ; impotence.

t_jl^ l

?',?/Vi/, emaciating.

*^s '

qjiihuh, wonderful
; prodigy.

Jj^l iqdd, enemies
; ^Lu-.i.J. , ^

5\J*-I qddd, numbers
; ^

c-j'cid iqssdb, tormenting.
Kiel iqzdr, excuses.

V^' iqrdh, the vowel points.
c_j ,cl iardb. \ .

. , r the wandering Arabs.
.jfijf* iqrain, )

o^l iqrdz, dislike, avoiding.
.c! iqrdf, purgatory,
'

iqraq, roots
; juices ; J>J^.

iq%d%, respect, honour.
Lac I /a^rt, members, limbs,

a^J ?tt*''V, more or most difficult.

L__>Uac' iqtdf, bounties, favors.

-lac! iqzam, superior, greater, great.

est, supreme.
cjU. ) iqqdb t offspring, children, pos-

teritx
;
heel-,

; marks, traces.

j^'cl a/a, higher, subliraer.

f&\ qldmt flag-, ensigns.
-Kcl iqldm, information, notice.

^1 iqldn, publication ; 0&y*. t

fC\fqm t most common, universal.

Ucl iqmd, blind.

^U.cl antar, lives ; ages ; Isfe^c

^Uj:! qmdl, works, actions.

^c) aniw, assistants, aids.

^Ucl a^/a, nobles
; eyes.

LcT rig/m, chief, master; a mughal.

^j.Cci aghdridari) to moisten, wet.

jUT dghdz, a beginning, commence-

^^lij dghdzidan, to begin, [ment.

^.^v^T dghdshtan, to accumulate.

dghdlidan, to excite, animate,
rouse

;
to satiate.

ag/iziah, aliments. [lute,
ic)

xghtuhtan, to moisten ; to pol-
Ikcl aghtqsh, being dark (night),

making dark.

c! ighldq, fastening a door,

lrl aghlab, prevalent ; mostly.
\ ighnidx, connivance; pride,

aiil dghandan, to fill, to stuff.

:! ighwd, evil suggestion, [brace.
' Qgh sh> the bosom

;
an em-

Uil aghydr, strangers ; rivals,

i j! uf, tie ! for shame !

oUl a/a^, misfortunes, calamities.

itSljl jfddah, benefit, adviintage!*.

1! ifdzuh, one obtaining his wish.

(J^lj! afazil, learned
;

virtuous.

<jjl! /rt^, horizons
;
sides and quar-

ters of the world. [very.
e^3,i) ifdqut^ convalescence, reco-

O5'J| afaqi, \vorldly.

*J>Jl (ifut, misfortune, calamity.
tj^xi! dftcib, the sun.

^jkAlT dftabgir, a parasol, umbrella.

ijUi] dftdbah, an ewer ; see *AL).

lixjl iftitdh, opening ; commence-

ment, conquest. [ness.

UiJl uftddigi, humility, humble-

i) uftddan, to fall, to happen.
s} jftdr, having weak eyelids.

} iftikhar, glorying, boasting.

iftirdy calumny, falsehood.

iftiqar^ poverty ; becoming

poor, indigent. [alt.

i) afrdkhfan, to elevate, to ex-

l rt/rar/, individuals, single ones.

^i) afrdz, exalted, elevated, high,

extended, abundance.
! afrAshtan, to exalt ;

to extol.

) i/ra/, excess, abundance.

) afrokhtan, to illuminate, to

inflame.

^l Afridgdr, the Creator ; God.



ij*\ afridgdn, creatures, created

beings, living creatures.

l d/rtdfin, to create, to generate.

ufrin, praising; creating.
i d/rinindati, Creator.

L^jJ afarinish, the creation.

ujza, increasing, multiplying.

afxdnidaHyto multiply, add.

afxaish, increase, abund-

il afxudan, to increase, [aricc.

afxun, more, greater, mani-

fold, spacious.

ij/l afxuni, increase, abundance.

**i] afsdr, a bridle, halter, rein.

uJl afsardan,\o speak obscenely.
l afsdnah, a fable, romance.

afsar, to congeal ;
to wither.

\ ufsurdan, a crown. [ed.

! afsurdah, withered j congeal-

fl/sos, sorrow, lament.

afsuii, incantation, sorcery.
j) ifsha, publication, divulging.
.li.Jl afshdrdan, to squeeze,, to

press.
^*1 afshdn, scattering, diffusing.

Xilii) afshdndan, to diffuse, dis-

perse, scatter, sprinkle.

o^j) afshurdaiiy to filter, to

squeeze.
j) afsah, very eloquent.
sJ! o/2rt/, virtues.

! afzal, very excellent, learned,

j) ?//or, breaking a fast,

j! fl/a/, action's,

jii) /i, a snake.

o) afghdn, lamentation ; a coun-

try ; also a sect of Musalmans.
) /ay, the horizon.

) afqdr, very indigent.

afgan, overthrowing, flinging,

casting away.
i&l afgandan, to throw, to throw

down, cast away, off.

>] ifl&hy refuges, safety.

[fids, poverty.
jl ajialun, the divine Plato.

'l ujldk, the heavens.

^Ujl ufndn, various kinds
; branches.

Jjj! tf/M'O/, troops, armies.

) Jl afivdh, mouths, a rumour.

M\^>\ a/hdm, intellects, understand-

ings, comprehensions.

JUI afydl, elephants.

^txj) afyun, opium.
l*T dqd, master, sir, lord.

uj (SI aqdrib, relation, kinsmen.

^^l aqdsi, the extremes
;
most re.

mote parts. [kingdoms.
*jJlSI aqdlim, climates, countries,
-t'j) iqdm, stopping, standing.

^>^1 iqdmat, abode, dwelling.

JUS} iqbdl, prosperity, auspices, fe-

licity, good fortune, riches.

iqb&lmand, prosperous, luc.

ky, happy, blessed, fortunate.

i*} iqtibds, borrowing, quoting,

deriving, acquiring light.

>l iqtidd, following, imitation.

5j iqtiddr, power, authority.

Sj iqtirdii,conjunction; company.
S| iqtisam, a division, portion.

iLaliiJ iqtisdr, abbreviation, abridg-

ment, making short.

*LoJu!j iqtizd, exigency, demand.

*.!jS| iqtiddh, cuj)s.

<ltVl aqddm, paces, steps.

J JJ>) iqdam, diligence, effort.

^j5! aqdas, pure, holy.
-Jl aqdam, prior.

\j*\ iqrd, the menses of a woman.
.1LSI iqrdr, confession, agreement,

cjlr'J iqrdn, equals, relations.

-->^*l aqrab, nearer, nearest.

Ijyil aqrubd, kindred, relations.

eft aqra, bald head.

^tJ'l agran, joined eye-brows.

dqsdt, instalment.

I ar/5(im, sorts, kinds; oaths.



ac/sd, extremity, far off;

more or most remote^"*ti
!>\ ar/tdr, tract?, districts

;
sides ;

drops ; share?.

eisl aqran, joined eyebrows.
clkjil ac//a, cut; section?.

fJa!>l a<7^a, cutting", sections.

jj.il aqalla, very few, less or least.

fA'SI aqlim, climates, countries.

j*.'] ar/war, white.

A^U*5I (Kjnidshah, clothe? of silk.

j.W akabir, great people. [dees.
.! akaram, the most noble, gran-
*tfl a^d/i, vigilant ; informed, aware.

^^61 (igdhi, knowledge; vigilance.

J*$\ tf/i/mr, greater, most powerful,

supreme.
iktitab, writing, describing.

l iktisah acquisition, gain.

\AJS\iktif6, Mifficicnry. enough.
.xSI fl/r.vflr/-,-ii!ore, many, the greatest

parr, lor the u o>t part.
\

ttgar, if, although.

jKi| ikrdm, respecc, honour.

\\t\ ikrali, abhorrence, disgust.

*^7^' ognrc/ii/i, although, neverthe-

less.

pj$] ukram, very respectable ;
more

noble, great, supreme.
nksir, an elixir; the philoso-

pher's stone
; essence.

akal, eating, consuming.
a/t/z7, a crown, diadem, [tire.

J.^ 1 akmal, complete, perfect; en-

^_jUS aknaf, environs
; sides.

^cxi^l agandirti, to fill, stuff, cram.

^y^l akitun, now, at present.

M&1 fight, tu\\, filled, stuffirg.

. II /, the Arabic article answer-
w<

ing the, as al/axi. [spring.

L/' ///, family, race, progeny, off-

J 1

it, God.
Ji) /rt,^ is it not 1 come along,

up ! holla ! pray thee.

ilia, but, unless, except, besides.

zi$\ dldty tools, weapons.
5I aldm, pains, griefs, cares.

^ al-dn, now, still, presently.

, omnipotence.

dlaish, pollution, corruption,

dross, impurity.

albattah, certainly, necessarily.
if a/rt/, tools, \veapons, instru-

ments, apparatus. [sctire.

iltibas, doubtfulness, ob-

iltijd, protection, refuge; peti-

tion, representation.

iltizciZ) relishing, tasting.

] ittizdm, expedience; necessity.

| iltijaty attention ; regard.
Ul'l i/timds, petition, request.
J| ilfimghd, royal insignia.

| iltiliah, burning, inflamma-
j) a/lati, that, which, who. [tion.

rlfiydm, healing ; reconcilia-

tion
;
K*i.

jjtH^S^+^^&tL&lMjM.
r^l i//td/i., solicitation ; ^^^\L,
lae'1 <if/idsil, upon the whole, in

s-1

) ilhdq, annexation. [fine.
'

athaqq, truly, certainly, surely.
J) ittlam, continuing, (a fever.)

(Wa, farewell, adieu.

alhal, now, at present.

ilkdn^ notes, sounds, tones.

ilzdm, conviction, blame.

alsun, tongues, languages,

dialects, idioms.

ilmiq, joining, fixing.

i/.sdq t fixing, sticking.
iJI ulash, the remains of a repast.

^-.11 O/AZ', linseed.

JLjUall altdf, favours, benefits.

UJ1 ilghd, excluding.
A*!I iighdr, rapine, depredation.

alg/iarass, upon the whole
;
in

a word
;
that is to say.

alghiyds, clamour for justice.
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itlfat, affection, friendship.

tilfakhtnn, to acquire, train.

ULI
;7<7<i, inspiration; throwing;

projecting ; noise.

Ul! alqnb, title, appellation.

jissah, in short, in a word.

^iJI alfcan, stammering.
J) fl/awi, grief, anguish, pain.

<rl-JI almas, a diamond.

alangj intrenchment.

alit'dh, planks, boards.

a/wan, colours, species.

aludan, to stain, to pollute.
i aludagi, defilement, stain.

'

ulus, tribe, nation.

M/wsA, the remains of a repast.

uluf, thousand.

\j^.^y>} uluhiyat, the Deity, divinity.

J1 nih, God.

ilhdm, revelation
; inspiration.

J ilahi, divine, O God !

?7a, to, until, as far as.

>jJJ alim, painful, grieving.
J nmm, a mother; ^j^JUiL*.

-1 m, from ^y to be, first person

sing. I am, im, this, as, -,^<\

Lc) flmmrt, but, however, neverthe-

L) ima, mewing, (of a cat.) [less.

.U>) amaj, a butt or mark, sign.

amajid, great nobles, glorious.

amddan, to prepare, make

ready, expedite.
isX*l imdrat, a government, domi-

nion ; amdral, a sign, mark.

j^X) amas, a swelling.
^jkAx>l amdsidan, to swell.

^t*) amdkln, place?, habitations.

Jt/el ma/, hope, desire

<1>I imam, a leader
; chief; priest.

iS*<JL1 imamat, the office of imam.

ujl*) omdn, security, safety, protec-

tion, peace, tranquillity.

y;l*l amman, two mothers, a mother
and aunt; parents.

1 amdnat, deposit, trust, safety.

(imiini, protection security,

nwinaf, a sect
; religion.

imlisdl, conformity, obedi-

ence, submission, examples.
sr^! imtihdn, experiment, trial;

attempt, proof, examination.

Uxl imtiddt/, prolongation, ex-

tension, prorogation.
I imtizdj, union, conjunction.

amtqh, goods, effects.

imtild, repletion ; ^^*^.
tinting,, restraint, prohibi-

tion, refusing, denying.

eJ
U\*l imtindn, obligation, favour.

;UIxl imtiydz, distinction
; ^J-iltXa..

<J\JLc] amsdl, proverbs; resemblances.

J^*! amjnd, very noble, excellent.

ax! dmad, income
;

arrival
j he

came ;
from ^J^T to come.

dmad, the end
; extremity ;

boundary; nge, time; catastrophe.
J**! imddd, to aid, help, assist

;
be-

come juicy.

dmadan, to come, arrive.

! Amadani, import; income.

^cXxil fanadoshud, access, coming
and going ; c^,,^l.

amr, a thing ;
action

; com.

mand, mandate, decree.

l uwr<4, nobles, grandees, princes.

^.-*} imr&f a woman.

amrdz, diseases, maladies.

amrad, a beardless youth.

amurzish, forgiveness, re-

mission, absolution.

amurzgdr, forgiver, merciful.

amurzidan, to forgive.

imsdfc, parsimony;
imroz, t<;-day.

, yesterday.

imsds, touching, rubbing.
amadr9 cities, great cities.

lj this year.



I imshab, to-night.

intzd causing to pass, tran?

mitting ; ^Jxil J> dispatching.
**) imqn, reflecting, speculating.
C<! imkdn, possibility ; having

eggs in the belly.

AxC] ninkanah, places, mansions.

amnl, hope, desire, wish.

imld, orthography.

ctnildk, goods, possessions.

u^iUj intldk, property, possession.
*<1 umanij people ;

seeds.

^1 aman, tranquillity, safety.

UJ umnd, superintends.

amniyat, repose, safety.

anwkhtan, to teach, to read,

to learn ; to swell.

amudan, to fill, prepare.

uniur, things, affairs, actions.

,><' anwzish, learning, teaching.

f;.^>l umo%"dr, a teacher ; student.
/ O '

jV^^t) imhdl, delay ; respiting.

*\ umtnL one who can neither
j
read nor write.

w, to mix, compound.
rimed, hope, desire.

,).J.^1 umedwdr, hoping; candidate.

,x*>! amir, a nobleman, prince.

y, mixing, mixed.

\y^<>\ amessash, mixture, mixing.

^.fl dmhi, amen ! so let it be.

x*I atnin, safe ; faithful
; super-

intendent.

y;T an, that.

^,1 an, a moment, a minute.

^,1 in, if; if so be.

^1 twna, since, because.

^1 zwno, for ; certainly, truly, in-

deed ;
but.

us.^Xjt.jl andbib, joints of reeds. &c.

iiUl inds, women, females.

<J*(i) andmil, fingers.

c,jU) inabat, repentance, penitence.
,15) undr, a pomegranate.

Ci^'i) in drat, brilliancy.

fW andm, mankind.

v;'j) andn, those.

vj^-vJU) andniyat, egotism.7 y o

^Uil ambdr, a help ; granary, stock.

(^ijUi) ambdrish, stuffing of any

thing.

;
-UJ) ambdz, partner, associate.

^fjUJ) ambdzi, partnership, joint.

^I-AUil ambdshian, to fill
;
to sprin-

^Uil ambdn, soft leather. [kle.

kU^jJ imbisdt, mirth, joy,

ciAxjJ) imbids, sending mission.

jxj) ambo/i, multitude, a crowd.

Afil ambah, a mango ; ^->.

lxj.Jl ambiyd, prophets.

^xvil ambiq, an alembic; a still,

u'.uj' imtibdh, vigilance.

intikhdb, selection.

j) inlisdb, connexion, relation.

intishdr, dispersion. .

;
Uijul intissdr, exj)ectation, waiting.
ii)l intixdm, order, arrangement.

Ux>! intifd, being repulsed, removed,
annihilated.

cUlJl intifq, utility, advantage.

JvSiJl intiqdl, emigration ; dying.
.tAJij) intiqdm, revenge, vengeance.

M
intihd, the end, extremity.
J! intihdb, depredation, spoil.

7.*^ , injdhy performing; periuiU
""

ting.

sr*l anjdm, the end, conclusion.

t*s?} anjamun, company, banquet,

assembly, congress, synagogue.
^1 unchih, whatever.

injir. fig.

!

injtl,
the gospel.

an/id, way?, kinds.

j^s^l iiihirdf, declination, chang-

ing, deviation, inversion.

is-i) inhisdr, comprising ; sur-

rounding.
ii.)jj! unddkhtaU) to cast, throw.



jljjl andaz, quantity ; throwing.
:tV>! andnzah, estimation, guess.

*lj.>l aiiddm, the body, form, sta-

,*X' andar, in, into, within, [ture.

:j&\ andurx, precept, admonition,

^j.^jjl findurun, within, inside.

cfJoJ! andak, little, few.

J) indimal, the healing of a

wound, getting well.

ii^J-il andokhtan, to collect
; gain,

^j^jj) andiidan, to incrustate
;

to

plaster ;
to anoint ; mortar.

*.JJ! andoh, grief, sorrow, anguish.

'jftoj^j] andohgin, sorrowful, sad,

jtjjJJl andesh, considering, reflect-

ing, thinking.
J 1

aiideshah, consideration
;
sus-

picion, thought; care,

^jJJ) andeshidan, to consider.

l)->l
iiizal, inciting, sending down.

WQ.) a solitary life.

J\ ins, mankind.

if~Jl //MA', familiarity ; attachment.

IwJ] ins an, man, mankind,

^xitoo) insdniyat, human nature
;

humanity ; politeness ; humility.

ansab, most advisable.

jl inaidad. beit ff shut, locked.* D '

jUiJ) insha, elegance of style j
com-

position ; producing.
\*i>] ttnsdr, assi^tants, auxiliaries,

companions, protectors.

e_iLoJ| toufyj equity) justice, discre-

tion, moderation. ['g-
*U^ail hti>irdm, completion, finish-

*Ujl ingm, a present, gift, benefit
;

bottle
; quadrupeds, cattle.

.la:a-*| itt/ijdr, bursting >ut.

y^lflj! anfds, breathings, spirits,

persons ;
voices.

anfakhtttJi, to acquire.

ii/itdl, separation ; cutting
oil ; settlement ; decision, set-

tling.

JUaJ! infial, modesty, shame.

^U^Jl ingibdz, detention
;
contrac-

tion, impediment.
t-oajl inqazd, expiration, conclusion.

clkii) inqiti, cutting off, separa.

tion, disjunction; consummation.
e_;XwJl hiqildb) revolution, change,

alteration, conversion.

i}UJbl inqii/dd, obedience, submis-

sion, subjection. ['
n g-

&V inkdr, denial, disavowal, reject-
) inkdshtan, to think, consider.

angabin, honey.
s^l angekhtan, to excite, to

rouse
;
to create.

l angaz, an instrument for driv-

ing an elephant.

inkisdr, Immunity, contrition.

Ui&l inkshdf, detection, revela-

t&J ankisht, charcoal.
[tioii.

jjj^AOl aiigusht, a finger.
xj'oLMJjl angashtdnah, a thimble.

^jLiX! attgushtari, a ring.
.xlxi! ingliz, English.

r^l augur, grape, raisin, a fruit.

*^&! aiigozah, asafoetida. [wards.

ungah, then, at
;
at time ; after.

angekhtan, to excite
; to

draw (a sword).
UJ) innamd, because, since, surely,

certainly ; U.J).

lyl anwar, lights, splendours ;

flowers.

cyl anwq, sorts, kinds, varieties.

yl anv;art very luminous, or bright.

lyJl unhd, they. [tion.

t.ftyi inhde, annunciation, publica-

inhiddm, ruin, fall, destruc-

tion.

^II hihildl, raining, shedding
(tears).
jl i?/wi, everywhere ; whence.

>y*l inhizAm, a defeat, rout.

w, a companion, friend.



Lu) aniqah, pure, good.

ao, he, she, it.

a^l divdrijah, a journal, register,

diary book.

)y dwdrah, wandering; distressed;

a vagabond ; idle, lazy.

jO^T dwdrgi, a state of wandering.
,1 dwdz, a noise, sound, voice.

Ijl dwdzah, report, fame, reputa-
tion, [out.

dtvdzidan, to call out, to cry

j"*!/l
awamirt orders, commands, re-

ceipts, mandates,

u/j) awdn, times.

.<j)l dwdni, vessels.

Jil;l awdil, beginnings.

^Lj! aubdsh, a vagabond.

i5ojl aiitdd, stakes
; jJj

1

j.6.^tjbJ>Jw.

^1 ;',
the top, summit, altitude ;

""

the ascendant of a planet.

cUw^l rtiy'a, pain, distemper.

c-^jl aujabf very necessary.

51^1 aurdd, commemoration.
cl

;jl aurdgh, poor, weak, small.

<Jl.j! aurdq, leaves.

Jjl auram, tumours.

J
^1 award, battle, conflict.

^,^1 dwardan, to bring, to fetch
;
to

relate ; to adduce.

4>;jl aurang, a throne; a crown ;

glory, honour, power.
.1 J aw^ar, the sail of a vessel; tools,

weapons ; burthen*, loads.

auxsdn, weights, measures.

ansat, the middle, medium.

ausdf, qualities, epithets ;

praises, famous actions,

ctij) auxq, gesture, motion, fashion.

jSJj! au/ay,very convenient j^j^jl^x.

e^iSjl auqdt, times, seasons, hours.

AjJj) auqiyah, an ounce ; |^ljJL.
(J)\auival, first, beginning, principle.

i^jj awm, better, best.

JJ ti/d, first.

3^l auldd, sons, children, descen-

dants.

y auliydy friends (of God), saints.

JLJjtJ-fUJj) attliyddaulat, ministers of

.^.1 auwalin, first, prior. [state.

^i;l dwand, a vessel of any kind.

dwekhtan, to hang, to sus-

, suspending. pend.

^}-ji^ dwexash, suspension; war, en-

gagement.

x)^T dwezahy an ear-ring.

*T rtA, alas ! a sigh.

Aa/z, inhabitants; possessors.

ihdnat, disdain, contempt.
ihtidd, finding the right way.

i&tifdz, exultation, rejoicing.

ihtimdmt condolence ; dili-

gence, effort, endeavour.

ihtimdmddr, an under col-

lector of revenue.

ahjuwat, a satire.

dhikhtati, to intend, design ;

to unsheath or draw a sword.
ufe) dhistah, softly, slowly, step by
step ; quiet, soft, gentle.

dhak, lime, plaster.

ahal9 skilful; lord, master;
worthy, apt, fit

; family, spouse,
husband.

ahaliyat, worthiness, ability.

ahaliyah, a wife
; ^j :.

Jt>) ahamm, very important.
l ihmdl, delay, negligence.

dhan, iron. [net.

dhanrobd, a loadstone, mag-
dhang, intention

; melody.
JoJi) dhan-gar, blacksmith.

Xlto) dhankash, a magnet, a load-

stone.

-xfcT dhajii, made of iron.

"jjjfel dhantn, made of iron, of iron.

y&J (iAw, a deer ; a defect.

a hub arah, a fawn.

ahwas, consuming, devouring.



b! ahtisiyah, an antelope.

ahviyah, airs, atmosphere.
ahekhtan, to unsheath.

jjutl ahtz, modestly, slowly, softly.

ef I ai, the interjection, O ! Oh !

U <tyd, O ! ho ! holla !

o^J rtj/a^, signs, miracles
; verses of

the qnrati ; splendour.

^ >U ayddi, hands.

dJbl iydlat, government, dominion.

H^l aiydm, days, times, seasons
;

weather; a root; debt.

l aiyami, widows
;
a woman.

dyat, a mark ;
a verse of the

qor&n.
uJlot i-tilaft friendship, society,

company, assembly.

J&j] isar, bestowing; diffusing.
L ?l*3) ijab, acquiescence, approving.
Uri) ijdzf abbreviation, abridgment.
|jj) i%a, oppression, distress, injury.

l zVar/, alleging, producing, cit-

, God. ['
n &.

5^j' izadi, divine.

istAdagi, stability.

istadaii, to stand.

aishdn, they.

wa/, causing to arrive ; send-

ing; fulfilling a promise.
&A ai%, returning ; repeating.
aj) aizan, ditto, the same, also.

b1 iza, good, faith.

ifdt performing a promise.

z'Ar, forest, entangled trees,

a/, whispering.

^3-!) e/cAz, an ambassador.

UL) ilghdr, expedition, battery.

UjJ at'mfl, but, whether.

Aj) zmd, allusion ; signal.

^.Ujl tmas, shameless, addicted to

prostitution.

^U^ tma/i, oaths
; faith, religion,

belief.

jjUj[l imdn, right hand or side.

l*jj imdnddr, faithful, honest.

aimun, safe, s< cure.

-J! aimmahi land givc'ii as a rewanl
or favour by the king at a low
1 am, where, whence. [rent,

j) in, this.

) ind, these.

Jbl dindah, coming, future; a

Jo! ina/c, behold ! lo ! [comer.
d aiwdn, a palace, portico, hull.

iyub, Job.

Jol fiz//, regulation, customs!, [glass.
OI di?iah, a mirror, a iooking-

r

Art, or 5e, the second letter of the

Arabic and Persian A [thabets.

It expresses two in \< i Mimetic,

Monday as the *eeois<; nay of the

week, and the sign Gt^.-iini.

> ba, with, in, to, becaiiM-, &c.

6a, with, possessed of.

(j Aa/, a gate, a door ; chapter of

a book
; aff.sir, matter,

j babd, father.

j^J bdbat, on account of.

bdbar, the autumn ;
the name of

an emperor of Hindustan.
jb bdbal, Babylon.

jlj bdbus, a young child.

jL- babiinah, camomile, wild ivy.

tbdjj tribute, custom, duty, tax.

a.U bdjddr, a tax-gatherer.

f^Vj bdpguxdr, tributary, taxed.

-^ bdjgir, a collector of revenue,

-lj bdkhabar, intelligent, wise.

i.lj bakhtan, to play, to lose at

play ;
to give.

bakhtah, plaster ; incrustation.

bad, the wind, breeze, gale, air,

breath ; let it be so, so be it.

'j bdddm, an almond.



j bdddmi, buff-coloured ; oval.

j bddbdn, the sail of a vessel.

jjlj bddpd, a horse ; swift.

y^jJlj bddbarut, proud, lofty, vain.

j bddrang, a cucumber.

bddsabd, the morning breeze.

ib bddgard, n whirlwind.

tj bddi-mukhdlif, a contrary

^jlsr^lcb bddinjdn, the egg-plant.

bddah, wine.

jlj 6(i<#, windy, flatulent.

lj bddiy foreign cause
;
author of

bddiydn, anise. [mischief.
j bddiyah, a desert, forest.

jb rtr, a burden, load
; pregnancy ;

fruit; once; admittance; great.

tjj^b bdrdn, rain.

^y'A; bdrdtri, a riding coat, cloak.

jl^C bdrbdr, at'ain and again, several

times, frequently, often.

!3,^tj bdrbarddr, a bearer of bur-

dens, porter, carrier, a beast of

burthens.

AJ barihat, last night, yesterday.
i.,lj Larkhnda, the great God.

c.L barid, cold, rigid.

y3,U bdrddr, fruitful
; pregnant.

i:C barim, stretched out.

^ ^ ,U bdrith, rain. [leave.
J..U bdriani, public audience;

<jj,lj hdriq. flashing cloud, shining.

*i,lj bdriqdh, flashing., glittering.

s^lj bdrgdh, a king's court.

^u$Aj barkash, a porter ; oppressed.

cy^Xj bdrut, gun-powder.

ij
G bdnvar^ producing fruit.

^Ij barah, subject ;
behalf

;
once.

Ijfc.L) bar/id, often, many times.

,_f .b Z/are, one time, opce.

^Vj 6arz, God, the Creator.

Ljl>ib bdrydb, admitted at court.

^51*3jr^ bdritdla, the Lord God,
Most High, most glorious.

O bdridan, to rain.

bdrik, thin, fine.

i bdrikbhii, quickness of

apprehension, understanding.

j^j&ib bariki, subtilty, fineness.

,i^ bdz, a hawk, a falcon
;
a player ;

afresh, anew, back again; open.

jlj bdzigh, shining.
ihb bazar, a market.

j(j bdszdri, belonging to a market,

^jtj bdzpurs, retrospection.

,l^i.jlj bdzklnvdst, investigation ;

retrospection, an answer.

axjU bdzighah, shining.

Jtf\jy bdzurgdn, a merchant.

<c>o<;^ bdzurgdni, trade.

>^jO bdzgasht, return,

sjjjlj bdzindah, a player, playing.

,,-lj bdxti, the arm, a wing.

lU.-.jtj bdxubund, an ornament for

the arm, a bracelet,

^jlj 5a#z', play, sport ; game,

^il^jlj bdziydftan, to resume.

^jj:C baxidan, to play.

;^U bdzigar, a juggler.

^^U 5rt5, adversity, affliction.

^jLoluAj bdsdmdn, a honest man.

^LuU bdsiliq, an artery in the arm.

<(j ^a^^, stay, stop ',
let it be.

<A-iU bdshad, let it be so.

gjx&U bdshindah, an inhabitant.

(iLiU bdshah sparrow-hawk.

^JAM.^ bdshidan, to be ; to stand,

to remain, stay, dwell.

j*c\.> bdsir, penetrating, seeing well.

..^U bdsirah, the sight, vision.
'

5rt/i7, false, vain, absurd, idle,

j bdtin, inward, hidden, con.

cealed, internal, interior,

j bdtini, internal.

&{j bdis, cause, motive, occasion.

plj bdgh, a garden, vineyard.

^Urlj bdghbdn, a gardener.
Aas^b bdghchah, a little garden.



baghistan, garden-ground,

vineyard.

^rU bdghi, a rebel, a sinner.

^xlj baftan, to weave
;
to plait ;

to

twist, to entertwine.

U baftah) woven ;
twisted

;
a kind

of coarse cloth.

JJl/ bafinduk, a weaver
;
a twister.

.jKj bdgir, a herd of oxen with their

keepers ; abounding with wealth

and knowledge ;
a tiger; great.

XSb bdqld, bean.

^^> bdqi, remainder, balance ;
dura-

ble, permanent, immortal, eternal.

viJl* bak, fear, dread, timidity.

*j(j bdkirah, a virgin.

^b bdkurah, first fruit, early fruit.

LJ(J baki, weeping, shedding tears.

<jU bdl, an arm, wing ; heart, soul.

50 6d/rt, above, summit.

j^J bald-posh, a coverlet, a quilt.

b bdldkhdnah, an upper cham-

bdldi, above, up. [ber.

7/a/i, by God.

sj bilfumlah, summarily.

bdlish, a cushion, pillow.

aJ^ bixzarurat, necessarily.
ilC bdlagh, mature ; arrived j

an

adult ; coming to pass.
oJU bil/ial, now, at present.
lj bilkdnah, a lattice window.
L bilkul, wholly, all, entirely, to-

tally, altogether.

bilmushdfah, face to face.

bait, old, worn, (garment.)
>jJtj bdlidigi, growth ; pride.

^jjJb bdlidan, to grow up.

^b bdlin, a pillow, cushion.

*l> 6riw, the terrace, roof of a house
j

the morning, aurora.

U bdmddd, in the morning.
b bdmaddddn, the next morn-

bdmazah, sweet, savoury, [ing.
dh

9 the morning.

,
a sound, noise, cry, cla-

mour
;
a small dagger.

ttaJ, broad cloth,woollen cloth.

t princes*, lady,

lylj bdnatud, rich, fortunate.

^Jlj ^a?zz, a builder, maker, founder.

iS^^b bawajud) notwithstanding,

^j bawur, faith, belief, credit.-

-.jU bdwarchi, a cook.

j bdwasf, notwithstanding.
j 5a/j, adultery, fornication ;

virili-

L bdhar, manifest, clear. [ty.

bdkam, together.
Aj bdid, necessary, it behoves.

-Aj baist, fit, incumbent.
I^ujib baistan, to be necessary.
Aj bdizid, a proper name,

/a, a seller.

,
a lion, tiger.

<, an idol, image.

t, idolater.

, cutting.
J batdshah, a sweetmeat.

^UjOJ but-tardsh, a statuary.
Jo batar, worse

; see *JJ^.

JLJlsr-V butkhdnah, J.<Ju butkadah, an
idol temple.

Jyo fia^M/, a virgin ; Virgin Mary,
or Fatima, daughter of Muham-

^J busrah, a pimple. [ mad.
Csr? bujd, proper, fit, right.

^ty^yisr? bajd-dwardan, to perform.

^jts-? bajdn, heartily.

^JwoJ^jW? bnjdn-dmadan, to be dis-

gusted; to be ready to expire.
r? bajde, instead, in lieu of.

r? bajrah, a barge.
ar? bachugdn, children,

f bajid, diligently, eagerly, with

speed.
A;stf bajins, in the same kind,

duly, unmixed.
ST? bachah, the young of an ani-

mal ; an infant.



? bahdr, seas
; great rivers.

-? bahdl, proper state or con-

dition
; appointed; recover, re-

1

? baht, pure, genuine, [instate.
~
bahas, argument, controversy,

debate, contest, dispute.
? bahadde, in that degree.

i bahar, the sea.

jS-? bahrdn, the crisis of a disease.
1

? bahri, marine, maritime.

M,S^ bahasb, in conformity to.

t bukhdr, vapour, fume, steam,

ar? bikhq, a vein in the loins.

ft bakhbdkh, a camel braying,
rv bakht, fortune, prosperity,

ar? bakhtmandi, good fortune.

! bakhtdwar, happy, rich,

^ bukhti, a dromedary.
s-? bakhtiydr, fortunate, rich.

? bakhudd, by God, to God; *JUb.

:J bakhirud, intelligent, wise,

,:sH bukhiradi, wisdom, sagacity.

*t-sr; bakhasidan, to melt ; to be in

anguish, affliction, pain.

sr> bakhsh, part,share,lot, chance;

a giver, donor, divider.

jUaH bakhshaish, forgiveness,

compassion, mercy, favour.

iA&es^ bakhshaindah, bountiful,

benefactor, merciful, (God.)

a^fc^ bakhs/tbandar, a royal cus-

tom-house, or market,

ks-? bakhshish, a present, gift.

'? bakh&hindagi, munificence.

bakhshindah, a giver, be-

nevolent, generous, liberal.

Ssr? bakhshi, paymaster, giver.

bakhshidan, to give, be-

stow ;
to pardon, spare.

-f bukhuty parsimony, avarice.

V bukhla, misers.

bakhlah, a bean.

-? bakhur, perfume, odour,

i^ bukhurah, a musk bag.

-XTEr? bakhil, avaricious
;

a miser,
covetous, stingy.

j^s^ bakhili, parsimony, avarice.
~& bakhiyah, strong quilting,
j bad, bad, wicked, an evil ;

f ^arffl, beginning ; prefixing.

AJ baddd, corpulent.
l Jj baddtan, at first, in the begin-

^liXj baddkhtar, unfortunate, dis-

graceful, bad star; also
^lUojj.

Jti-ljj badakhldg, immoral, bad

disposition, ill-natured, ill-bred.

j baddrdm, a knave, a hypocrite.
ij paddsil, mean birth,

j baddmoz, ill-bred.

jjJljj badandesh, malicious, ma-

lignant; see xl^Jj.
j baddhat, an extempore.

^'^j baddya, new, strange, rare.

^s-fjj bqdbakht, unfortunate.

:Tjj biddat, power ; portion, share.

UJuj badtabdr, of mean birth.

5jj badtar, worse
; villainous.

i badchashm, of a malignant

aspect.
>: badhdl, distressful, of poor

condition, unfortunate. [try.
j badakhshdn, name of a coun-
j badkhisdl, of bad disposition.

j badkho, bad tempered, rude.

Jj badkhtvdh, inimical, invidious,

j baddil, timid, cowardly, silly,

j baddin, irreligious, impious,
j badar, the full moon ; Jfet^l^^U
without, out of doors ; fulness.

*f tty badrdh, wicked. [tor.

Uf }j
Ju badrde, villainous; a malefac-

^ ,)Jj badarrau, a drain, a sewer.

.J[* . jj badarusti, indeed, truly, cer-

tainly, [convoy.
5.JJ badriqah) a guard, an escort, a

;<x? badrah, a money bag, weight of

10,000 dirhams.



j badastur, according to rule, as

heretofore, customary.
.M/JJ badsigdl, malevolent, malig-

nant, abusive, bad tongue.

>; bidqt, oppression, violence,

j badahad,'A liar, faithless.

JJ bcidfiql, mischievous.

dqimdr, perfidious,
fcju badkdr, villainous, sinner, sinful.

jlt/-** badkirddr, a scoundrel.

i^*$<>badkesh, irreligious, impious.

jtt badgo, a slanderer, a rogue.

j1$&> badguhar, mean origin j^ft^fjj.

Jjj badal, a substitute, change, for.

SjkJ badld, substitute, return.

srv*Jo badlahjah, ill-tongued.

,44Mi>j badmast, refractory ;
intoxi-

cated ; *J>^Ay**..

jj*UX* badmqsh, wicked, a cheat,

j badan, the body.
j badnam, infamous.

>Jo badndmi, infamy.

JJj badnazdd, base born.

dJ badnihadt ill-disposed, perfi-

dious, depraved.
L3jj badnuma, deformed, bad ap-

pearance, ugly.

.Jj bado, to, for him, it, to two.

^Jj bidtin, without, besides.

^Jj badi, wickedness, malignity.

jj badia, wonderful, rare, strange,

astonishing ;
an inventor.

l*>fJJ badihat, an extempore, said

inconsiderately; ^^a-^JJ)^.
jJj badihij an axiom, extempore.

/, munificence, liberality.

A)JJ bazlah, a jest, pleasantry, joke.

-> ^ar, above, on, upon; the bosom ;

fruit ; breast, embrace ; armpit,

or lap ;
a porter, a carrier.

j barr,the continent,the earth, globe,

.j bara, free, exempted ; pious.
>\ barabar, equal, alike j level, up

to ; opposite ; barbarians.

e*lj.> bardty a letter, an assignment,
a draft, commission, privilege.

ley^j bardt istihildl^ shewing
the new moon, explaining.
i bardh, ending, ceasing.

3\jj barddar, a brother. [ther.

-'tJ^J\j barddar-raxdt, foster-bro-

*Sj&lyi barddari, consanguinity.
jLj barddah, filings, saw-dust.

Jji bardr, peace, concord.

* barart, a desert.

! bardridan,to spread branches.

j bardz
f
an extensive open field

;

fighting.
t burdz, human excrement.

e>^ bardz, scarcity of water.

iljj baraftddaii, torefuse,decline.

kxlUIrJ bardghdliddn, to instigate.
J bardt, excellence, pre-emi.

nence.

burrdq, brilliant, flashing,

f^ burdq, the celebrated ass on
which Muhammad is said to have

gone to heaven.

bardm, a handful of wool or flax.

bardmad, appearance; coming
out, issue, result

; impeachment.

&<}j> bardmadan, to arise, come
forth ; bardmdah, a balcony.

jl^j burrdn, cutting, sharp.

tj^ burdnghdr, the left hand.

jjoljj bardnidan, to put to flight,

J^Tjj bardward, an estimate.

ty[r> bardwardan, to bring up, to

extract, to exalt, raise,

-jlr? bardvekhtan, to suspend.

birdhimdh, brahmans.
j bardhin, proofs, arguments.

barde, for, on account of.

y barayd, people, creatures, men.

Ij^j barpd, fixed, established, stand.

jC^ barbdd, ruined, destroyed.

barbar, upon the breast, above.

jjj barbast, according to custom.
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jjj barbastan, to pack up.

LJji barbat, a harp or lute,

liljjj bartaftan, to twist, to turn,

jj bartar, higher, more sublime.

Jjj bartaqdir, on supposition.
j bartalah, a gift, present.
j burj, a ca?t!e, tower; a bastion

;

a sign of the zodiac.

&.jj barjd^in place, proper, just.
) barjastan, to leap, to bound.

J barjastah, befitting, proper.

^JAa^j barchidan, to pick up, pluck.

^.AO^J barjis, the planet Jupiter.

^j^V? barchi, a spear.

barhd, affliction, distress.

^ barhaq, in truth, indeed.

j birth, somewhat, some.

&~.\A.j> barkhdst, adjournment; dis-

mission from office; rise.

j barfchdstan, to rise, arise.

j barkhdsh, war, battle, con-

flict, insurrection, tumult,

iyj barkhafaj, the night-mare.
j barkhilaf, contrary, opposite.

y*~j* barkhurdar, happy, enjoying
the fruits of life, (a child.) [tion.

rkhurdari, glory, reputa-

barkhurdan, to enjoy, to

meet, to eat the fruit.

j birkhi, somewhat, a little.

/, cold, frigid.

t bardar, a carrier, a bearer.

j)Sjj bardar, suspended, hanged.

^L*!V bardashtan, to exalt; to car-

ry off; to bear up, support.

,L-J^ burdbar, forbearing, patient.

^L*^ burdbdri, forbearance,

t^a.^ bardjard, name of a town

near Hamadan. [p^ay-

bunian, to carry; to gain at

bitrdaft, a prisoner of war.

bardi, reeds; mirth.

bardimani, the striped

cloth of Yemen,

y^U^j bar-raftaiiy to proceed, surpass.

jj-i bar%, seed, corn, grain ; absti.

nent, temperate ; bur%, tallness.

jtjjj barzgar, a farmer, a ploughman,

&jf> barzaghd) a saddle or pannel.

^\j> barxan, a street, lane.

yL,.J barsdt, tlie periodical rains.

*{<*r> barsdm, the pleurisy, pain in

the breast; madness, fury.

(i/I3^j birishtun, to fry, to broil.

(jjl^j barashk, a wine or oil press.

JlXAjj barshkal, the periodical rains.

i bars, the leprosy.

jj bartaraf, dismissed, apart.
) barafes, inversely.

*j snow.

j> barq, lightning, thunderbolt.

^j barqa, an eye, (as shining.)

U^j barqan, glittering, lightning,

flashing, thundering.

*> barqardr, established, firm, fix-

ed, constant, immovable.

jj^j burga, a lady's veil.

lailsj barqandax, a matchlock-man.
u-O bnrg, a leaf.

clf^ barkat, blessings, prosperities.

barkat) prosperity, fertility,

benediction, blessing.
..) bargardidan, to be inverted.

> bargrezi, the fall of the

leaf; autumn.

-i barguxidan, to choose, to se-

lect, to accept.
j barguzidahy chosen, selected.

j bargistwan, the girth of a

horse, dress of war. [turn.

j bargashtan, to invert ;
to re.

bargo-natua, subsistence,

provision ; also, jUj(-J^-y,
j burkua, a veil for the face.

j burkah, a reservoir of water.

j barm&h, an auger, wimble.

jj barmilt
a hogshead, a butt.



ty barmaid, publicly, openly,

^x^j barmeo, the strangury.

U^j barnd, a youth ; young.

wJ^> barndsd, men.

^Jjj barinjyi'ice; brinj, brass, copper,

^s-^j birunjan, bracelet, anklet.

iX>;j bitrindah, a carrier, bearer.

AJpiiwrilfcMii sharp, cutting.

^jU^ burnishandan, to cause to

sit, to place. [army.

j\iji buranghdr, the left wing of an

j buruf, whisker, mustachios.

\ buruj, rampart, bastions, tower ;

signs of the zodiac, celestial signs.

j barwajihe, in such a manner,

j barud, cold, frigid.

uJjJ burudat, coldness ;

.jj baroz, arising, appearing.

x>j,j baromand, fortunate, happy.
j barun, without, abroad.

barah, a lamb, kid
;
the sign Aries,

i burhdn, demonstration, proof.

J burhat, a long space of time,

.is^^.j barhekhtan, to extract, to

draw; to educate, to teach.

j barhdm, confused, displeased.

T j' birhamanan, brdhmans.

-^ift/j bdrhanagi, nakedness,

j birhanah, naked,

j ftarz, exempted from, free, clear,

guiltless ; innocent.

Ljj biriyan, fried, broiled, roasted.

L^J bariat, people, creature,

j biiriddti, to cut, cleave.

risham, silk.

^j bariq, lightning; dazzling,

jj barm, high, superior.

,
a goat ; buz, habit,

y baxza, fine linen.

^l^j ftrtzar, a linen-draper, merchant.

o|)J buzaq, spittle. [ifg.

:Vj^j bazbd%, mace, envelope of nut-

jfi bazr, seed
; bazar, light, splen-

dour.

j baxrulkatdn, linseed.

AJ buxriqatund, the herb psyl-

lium, or fleawort.

buzttrg, great, elder, chief.

jl b'iziirgdn, nobles, philoso

phers^ doctors, sages, wise.

jj buzurgdnah, nobly.

s^j buzurgi, greatness.

ul/))J buzargzdd, of noble race.

.^^Jjji buzurgsdl, old, aged.

b^zurgivdr, illustrious, noble.

jj buzurgi, greatness, eminence.

^y bdxashk, a physician, a horse-

doctor, surgeon.

$f> bazagh, a frog, a dam, a pond.

AHJ^j buzghdlah, a kid
;

a calf.

J^j bazat, liberality; cleaving.

<)J)j buzlah, pleasantry, jest.

ty bazni, a banquet ; assembly;

*^ baxmgdh, a banqueting house.

..y bazor, seeds
; by force,

gjj bii'.ah, a sin, crime.

j ba%ihkdr^ a sinner, criminal.

, enough ; many, sufficient,

i, many, much, some.

rt^, a bed, carpet.
J basdlat, intrepidity, valour.

basdn, like, resembling.

basbdsah, mace.

istj twenty,
j bustan, a garden.

j bistar, bed, mattress.

>ioo bistam, twentieth,

^-o baslan, to bind, to shut.

.^Luj bastagi, tightness.
<*Juo bastah, bound, tied

;
a bale.

j busadd, coral and its roots.

basr, a youth, a young man ;

fresh rain.

basarburdan, to effectuate,

to pass away, to die, to finish.

j bast, extension.

j basaqpus, a bishop.
j basal, unlawful, illegal.



bismil, sacrificed, slaughtered.

basandah, sufficient.

j biswaht the twentieth part of a

bigha of land, one katah of laud.

4*0 base, many, more and more.

bisydr, many, much, copious;

multitude, very numerous.
ju*o basej, an enterprise ;

ID arch.

A*J bastt, simple, uncompouuded.
i\&j bashdraf, joyful tidings.

>.ilio bashdshat, joviality, mirth.

*.j bashar, man, mankind.
iio 6t<#AniA, the countenance, skin.

j bashari, joyful new?.

^-"^ bashriyatj human nature.

.^j bashagir, a towel.

bashir, a messenger of good

news; beautiful, vigilence.

basdraf, seeing, perceiving.
.- busair

t attention, pains.
j basar, the sight, vision, the eye.
J basrah, name of a city.

,J,.aj basal, an onion, a tulip.

x<aj 6a*zV, seeing, discerning.

*s*j*f*A> basirat, the sight, vision,

prudence, judgment, caution.

bazz, a thin skin, fat and soft.

aj bazdat, capital, stock.

bazua, loathing, becoming
,
a goose, a duck. [tired,

j battdl, idle talker, vain, lazy,
j batdlat, absurdity ; falsity,

j batdnath, the lining of a gar-

ment, of turban, &c.

j batsh, sternness, severity, pow-
er, strength, force.

j batak, a duck; a goblet,
j batal, a brave man, a champion,
j butldn, falsity, vanity.

LJ batan, the belly, the paunch,
j batiy slow, dull, tardy.

.j batyash) powerful ; severe.

j Za., rousing, sending; he sent.

J bqsatt mission, embassy;

# _

*! basarat, exciting.
j bad, after, afterwards.
j band, distance

; death.
j badahu, afterwards.

3, some, certain; a part.

dzi, a few, some, a little.

a*:' bastsijama, sundry imposi-
tions (as fines for theft, fees, &c.)
or taxes, forming a total of reve-

nue, exclusive of the ground rent.

^uS-^^V bqzikharaj, petty charges.
* bal, a husband

; a wife, a lord,

master; high ground, a hill, the

idol Bal
; name of a king.

> bdlbak, Balbec in Syria.
j baits, an army, a body of men.

.> bqid, distant, far ; remote.
XAJ bqainihi, exactly, the very same.
j baghd, a whore, an adultress.

j bughd, asking, desiring
1

.

L*J bighdl, mules.

j^Uj baghdwat, rebellion
; sinners.

j'Aj baghdit, extremely, exceed-

ingly, immoderately, vehemently.
i*j baghtatan, suddenly.

'-i baghcha, a bundle, baggage.
*j baghddd, the city of Bagdad.

j
biig/ird, rice dressed with soup,

or, milk.

V bughz, hatred ; baghz, hated.

t bag/ial, the armpit ;
a mule.

baghid, marriage.
w baghi, rebellion, revolt.

j baghair, excepting, besides.

j baftt wrought, woven.

baq, a fly, a gnat.

baqd, eternity; permanency.

a, places, dwellings,
j baqqdl, a grocer. [ens.

AJ baqdwal, overseer of the kitch.

j baqdydy balances, remainders.

baqar, oxen
; cow, bull, ox.

i buqchahy a knapsack, wallet.

buqq, a dwelling ; monastery.



j baqal, herbage produced from

seed, pot-herbs.
Jb baqam, red wood, brazil wood.
AjJL baqiah, the remains, balance.

l& buku, weeping, crying, lamenta-

tion, exclamation. [s in -

o.lXj bikdrat, virginity, being a vir-

j bakdwal, a taster, a head cook.

> baktar, armour, a coat of mail.

t> bikar, virgin, a maid, a girl.

fJo buk?n, dumb.

Jj bal, but, yet, however.

lb bald, a calamity, evil, misfortune.

i& bildd, countries, cities.

izstfa balddat, stupidity, dulness.

eli baldgh, transmitting, arrival.

u>*Jb baldg/utt, eloquence, maturity.

U^-frlU baldhat, stupidity, ignorance.

Job bulbulj the nightingale.
b bulbula, noise made by camels.

bi/Jam, or *ib bilgham, phlegm.
balakh, name of a capital of

Khura'sa'n ; proud, haughty ; im.

bulddn, cities. [pure.

buldah, a city, a town ;^^A.

bilasht, a span, bulasht, im-

bulsun, a lentil. [pure.

h) eloquent.

, variety of colour.

J balkih, but, however, besides,

jJib balqis, name of the queen
of Sheba, wife of Solomon.

Lulama, thick, gross.
iL Bulandy high, elevated, tall.

bulandbin, aspiring.
xL bulandi, height, sublimity.

lj balUchj a tribe of Afghans of

the Muhammadans.
j balaiva, disturbance, confusion.

billaur, crystal; residence,
j balut, an acorn, an oak.

jb balugh, open, wide; eloquent.

bultigh, puberty, adolescence,

ignorant, stupid, weak.

, yes, indeed, certainly j^fJ.
b balid, a dunce, stupid.

ixL bategh, eloquent; numerous.
<*JUL balelat, bellcric myrobalans.
cy^-xlj balydt, or AlxL misfortunes.

*j bam t the bass part in music.

J^sr-
6^ bamujarrad, instantly.

^ bin, a son, jJj ; ban, a garden.

^ 5n, a root ; J.^>i foundation, basis ;

end, extremity.
I5o bind, a building, fabric.

cL;Uj bandt, daughters ; c~V.

^jUu bindbar, therefore, because.

j\J~>banddar, ports, harbours
; Lj.j.UX

^^Ixj bundgosh, die tip of the ear.

^Jo bundn, tip of the fingers.
ij binde, foundation, design, plan.

,
a daughter, a girl ;

;, henbane.

aJu band, a bandage, confinement,
chain, shackle

; art,

c^-SJj'jjj bandi-angusht, a knuckle,

^aij bandar, a port, harbour, empo-
rium, a trading town.

^fcfjJu bandgdn, slaves, servants,

^aw bandagi, servitude, service.

jjtiJo bandan, to bind, fasten
; ...i^.

u>^*Jjtixj bandobast, settlement, ar-

rangement, military discipline,

jjju bandoz, a packing needle.

(J^jJ-j banduq, a musket, a bullet,

^s^jjij banduqchi, a musketeer.

bandah, a servant, slave.

i.1 bandi, captivity, a captive,
aij banafshah, a violet.

, an inebriating draught.
kj bangdh, baggage, movables,

j banawi, in such a manner.
XJ bunah, baggage, furniture.

z, son?, children
; ^^.

bunydd, foundation, origin,

basis, a fabric; a \rall.

l^ij baniddam, the sons of Adam,
the human race, mortals.
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Pj\_$-V baninau, sons of one race.

&xij biniah, construction of the hu-

man body, xjJU^tij, form.

>bu, smell, odour, fragrance, per-
fume ; a father.

cjljj bawdb, a door-keeper, porter.

*>~\)* bawasir, the hemorrhoids or

pile?, or emrods.

dtin, interior parts ; belly.
.* bulnjab, wonderful.

*ejc\jj bulfazul, an idle talker.

\j}^*j> bulhawas, sensual.

i
' bulhawasi, sensuality.

j butat, houses.

-> butah, crucible, a melting pot.

jJ.j butimar, a heron
;
vexation.

-V buddr, scented.

^rbj^j builbdsh, residence, dwell-

ing; maintenance, service.

fjdy! budan, to be, to exist,

j^jj.j budani, existence ; possible.

burdq, borax, nitre, saltpetre.
j bura/i, hole, a ditch.

> buri, a trumpet, a spilt reed.

Ijtyj buriyd, a mat made of reed.

jj Z>wz, an ambling horse.

ijjj bo%nahi a monkey, an ape.

sjjj buzah, a kind of beer.

j bos, a kiss, a buss, kissing.
> bus, distress, misfortune.

uu^j bostan, a garden, a green spot.

,Uj^y bos-o-kinnr, kissing and

hugging, or embracing.

AMjj bosah) a kiss.

^vJJ^j bosidan, to kiss ; to rot.

*joujj bosidah, rotten, stale.

,j.j biighrah, a dish made of boiled

meat, flour, &c.

J^j iwy, a trumpet, hunting horn.

^^oJUiy buqalamtin, a chameleon,

any thing of various hues.

Jjj 6a<//, urine; multitude.

*jj bum, an owl
;
a country.

j bue, odour, smell.

^y AMyfl, fragrant, odoriferous,

^jxfjj buidan, to smell, perfume.

A^J buyah, hope, desire
; study.

*tJ AiA, well, good, excellent; a

AJ 5a, with, to, in for, from, [quince.
(^ baha, price, value

; precious,

lyj biha, in, with, by, &c.

^^lyj bahadnr, valiant, brave, bold.

j_fj4ilyj bfthaduri, bravery, gallantry.

;lyj bahar, the spring ; beauty, ele-

gance, blossom; yellowness.

*sj^r> bahari, vernal, of spring.

fJLf> bahanah, a pretence, excuse,

pretext, motive, cause.

^Ayj bahaem, beasts, brutes.

J.A
;
V bihbud, welfare, in good order.

O t^j buhtdn, a calumny, lie.

^j bihtar, good, excellent, better.

^^I^.j bihtarin, most excellent, best.

o^sr? buhjat,joy, delight.

tf bahar, all, at, by, each, everyone.

yj bahar, for, because. [king.
j bahardm, the planet Mars

; a

baharhal, by every means, or

case, in whatever condition.

j bahra, part, portion, profit.

bahramandi, fortunate.

.j bihisht, paradise, heaven.

J bihishti, paradisiacal j a wa-
ter-carrier ; handsome.

f-fj bahaq, leprosy, white morphew,
a tetter ; ringworm.

yj bihil, absolution ; give over.

^-j bahat, left at full liberty.

yj bahatn, together ; anger ;
at once.

jjjJL*,*.^ bahamrasanidan, to pro-

cure, to acquire.
j bahman, a king, a king of Per-

sia
;
name of a Persian month

;

a day ;
an herb,

j bi/ti, goodness, a quince.

J^J bahemiah, brutes, beasts.

bahemi, brutal.

yj bihin, better, best, selected.



^j be, without, besides, destitute.

^lAju baydbdn, a desert, wilderness.

^JUxj baydbani, wild, savage.

^U; baydn, explanation, declaration,

-lar^l^j bednjdm, endless, [relation,

s.-ljjl^j beanddzuh, immense, bound-

AJUj biydnah, advance. [less.

Jjb ^ bibdq, completely.

JtXuo bebadul, unequalled.

(J\jj,)sibeparobdl, mutilated,without

wing, or destitute of feathers.

*3tJ.e-? bepardah, exposed, open,
ijjo bebaqd, frail, perishable, [care.

,j ,j bepanva, fearless, without

bait, a house, temple, a tent.

'c^J^ baitullah, the house of God,
the sacred temple of Macca.

aitulatiq. ) .,
. A /.,

y
*i } Macca.

i^ju baitulnaram.) }

C^J;J baitulmuqaddaS) Jerusa-

lem.

Ci^iJ baitulmal, the treasury.

;>ju baitulkhald, a privy.
^x> baitushsharf, the highest

mansion of a planet.
j bepir, vicious, having no spi-

ritual guide. [tient.

jo betdb, faint, restless, impa-

>^j betahdshd, rash, precipitate.
>j betaqrib, without cause.

H_p^7 _j betakalluf, without cere-

mony, abruptly, all at once.
?

')Vr! betuzgdnah, irregular.

/a, improper, wrong.
c) tac# bechirdgh, without lamp or

light; desolated; childless.

ljys? bechobd, a kind of tent pitched
without a pole.

? bechun, incomparable, unpa-
ralleled ;

one of the attributes of

r^ behdsil, fruitless, vain. [God.
? behazur, absent, inattentive.

X behamiyat, spiritless, das-

tardly.

j^JLu:*:^ behuqiqat, insincere, false,

ungrateful, insincerely.
*j bekh, a root, origin,
sr- bekh tan, to sift.

}
ssX bek/tud, beside one's self,

senseless, mad, insane.

_fjy3r& bek/iudi, rapture,
jo bed, the willow, a ratan.

o baid'i, a desert. [tice.

aj beddd, unjust, lawless; injus-
aj beddr, waking, attentive.

ItUJ beddri, wakefulness, vigi-

lance, attention, conscious.

j.j bedanjir, the palma Christi.

Jo bedanah, seedless
j

a pome,
granate, production of Arabia.

j bedakhal, dispossessed, ex-

cluded, withholding.

J^tXjo bediring, without delay.
jju beduregh, undeniable; liberal.

J baidaq, a pawn at chess,

^xj bedil, heartless, cowardly.
ju ber, a well, a pit.

^jkj berdh, unprincipled; astray;

jj^xj bairuq, a flag, banner.

u5* ;/# berozi, without service.

>)**# berun, without, exterior,

jxj be.riya, without guile, sincere.

iTp*J bezdr, displeased ;
.2, ..Jwlj.

lj^Aj bezabdn, dumb, speechless.
c^*u>J 6^47, twenty.

besaropa, without method.
j besaliqah, inexpert ; with-

out method, irregular.

Jixj besh, more, much, great.
Xj beshdebah, doubtless,

iaj beshtar, for the most part ;

ii^j beshak, without doubt.

(U^lou beshumar, innumerable ;

<!UisXJ beshah, a forest, desert
;

.-Xix>j bes/ii, excess ; y^jo.
A^aij besabar, impatient, restless.

eggs ; '&"{>.
/2(i, white, bright ; the sun.



haizdwi, the name of a book;

commentary on the Korn ;
a form

of Persian writing ; oval.

ax> baizawt, oval.

a>j baizah, an egg; a testicle.

UaJu baitdr, a horse-doctor.

fUkv; betqm, without flavour, insi-

pid ;
without food,

jjj baia, selling, buying,
rfj'.xju baianah, earnest money.
I^-AXJ baiqt, homage, inauguration,

salutation, acknowledging the au-

thority of a priest,

oo baindmah, a bill of sale.

A; beinayat, unkind, rude, illi-

beral,

iAj beghaloghash, without dif-

ficulty ; a sincere friend.

Jou beghuin, without grief ; care,

e^xixj beg/iairat, spiritless ; wanton,

rude, infamous.

%J^Uju befdidah, useless, unprofitable.

,)
5>j

beqrirdr, uneasy, restless, un-

settled.

c-xj beg, a lord, a prince ;
a title

among the Muhammadans.
.&u lekar, without employment.

^&x> bcgdnagi, foreignness,
*.;txjj begdnah, a stranger, unknown.
*K.j be^ali^ untimely, ill-timed.

^UXx; buikbdr, suddenly, at once.

^I^Jo bekardn, immense, infinite.

^j*jjj befcas, destitute, friendless,

j bekal, restless, out of order.

Tju begatn, a lady of high rank,

aj bel, a spade, a shovel,

jo b-elti, money for charity.
xj belddr, a pioneer, a digger.

t fear, terror, danger, [pectful.

bemuhdbd, dauntless, disres

A*jb btmdr, sick, infirm, afflicted.

^jVlo^Ujjj bhndristdn, an hospital.
Jo bimdri, disease, sickness,

^j bemdnand, incomparable.

ju bemdigi, indigence, poverty.
JLJ bemarmvat, unkind, inhuman.

*# bemazah, tasteless, insipid,
XJ bemani, foolish, unmeaning;

vain, absurd, unreasonable.
AJ bemiqddr, powerless.

j beminnat, without obliga-

tion, independent.

& bitnah, insurance.

^ju bain, between ; interval.

tl/
XJ bait/an, clear, evident, plain.

Uuu bind, seeing, a spectator; wise.

^j-Uxj bindi, sight.

^aJjo binash, sight, penetration.

^yxlai^j benazir, incomparable.

^-Uo^jj benamak, insipid, saltless,

tasteless, without grace.

ly^Jo bena^^>d, helpless, poor.

t s
ivj btnL the nose.WJ **

jU),^ beniydz, in want of nothing,

content; without prayer.

<!tJa*l_j
j bewdsfah, causeless.

^ia^ behunar, without ingenuity,

unskilful, ignorant, lazy.

oUj-Ju beutdt, houses, departments.

4jA.f
J bewajud, without existence,

(God ;) low, mean, vile.

Uyju bewafd, faithless ungrrfteful.

c^'^iJ bewafdi, ingratitude.

CJ^^.J bewuqt, untimely, unseasona-

uJ>y^^J bewaqufy stupid. [ble

*'^jo bewah, a widow.
Jo behamtd, incomparable.

xyiJ behangdm, ill-timed, untimely.
j behudah, vain, absurd, [sane.

i^x) behosh, stupid, distracted, in-

bj behoshi, deprivation of sense.

^e or pa, the third letter of the

Persian alphabet. It does not

occur in J,he Arabic ;
the letter

c_i is substituted for it in Per-

sian words adopted into the Arabic

language.



b pa, the leg, feet ; vestige.

dJ\\^pbqfpfa\ a sleeper.
laJlG pdanddz, a carpet spread at

the entrance of a room,

^j^jibb^u. bulii ndkardan, running
1

.

^Jsr^jAj pdbiraiij.m, an anklet.

*xvjb pdband, a rope with which the

forefeet of a horse are tied.

J^J pdbus, kissing the foot, wor-

shipping.
AJ pdbusi, reverence, adoration.

pdposh, a slipper, shoe.

patabah, a sock, a roller.

aA; pdjdmah, trousers.

pdji, mean, scoundrel, low.

pdchak, dried cow-dung.
*-b pachtlah, shoe. [sation.

$.ljb pdddsh, retaliation, cowpen-

*jib padzahar, the bezoar stone.

*Ujb pddshdh, a monarch, emperor,
a king. [kingdom.

^Jtl*,jb pddshdhi, empire, reign,

^Usjlj pddahbdn, shepherd.

^j par, last, past, elapsed.

*j>^b parchah, a garment, cloth.

<n3j pdrdum, the crupper.

pdris, Persia.

i par*a, cliaste, pious, holy.

pdrsdl, the last year.

pdrsi, a Persian, a Parsee.

j pdrah, a hribe
; portion, piece.

JtyU pdrahdoz, a tent-maker.

J^b parinahy old, ancient.

jO passahar, an antidote, the bezoar

stone, lapis lazuli. [sake of.

b /?as, a guard ; three hours ;

.*b pdsbdn, a sentinel, watchman.
JUAj pdsbdni, keeping watch.

pastan, former.

pasukh, an answer.
j pdskhdtir, for the sake of.

pdsddr, a guard, watchman.
ItX-A; pdsddri, guardianship , par-

tiality.

k^b pdsaiig, a makeweight.

(^/V. po-sh, sprinkling, diffusion.

A,JuiO pdshnah, the heel.

^AL&^jpdshidan, to sprinkle, scatter,

i Aj
jafl/r, pure, clean, innocent.

UAj pdkbdz, a fair dealer,

^xi^b pd/foftan, dancing.

^iO /jd/fz, purity, chastity.

*r^ pdkizah, clean
; chaste; inno-

^Jb pdldn, a packsaddle. [cent.

,.)J^b paludan, to strain, press, drain.

Ut^Jb pciludah, purified, polished.

jjJb pdludah, a kind of gruel.

t-.&'vJb pdlahang, a halter, a bridle,

a rope. [h'gh.

palidan, to purify, to become

pdliz, cultivation of melons, &c.

pdmdl, ruin, devastation,

trampled upon, beaten.

^ib pdnxddh, fifteen.

pde, the foot, footstep.
bb pdydb, power, force; a shallow

ford, depth of the water.

\-!, pay an, the extremity, end; ford.

*S^ paeband, a fetter; treachery.
j pdetdbah, shoes, socks.

-)

t>p5'b pdetakht, the metropolis.

pdekhdnah, a privy, necessary.

pdeddr, firm, durable, always.
b paezeb, foot ornaments.

pdestan, to expect, to wait.

pdegd/i, dignity, rank.

pdemaly ruin, devastation.

pdemard, an assistant.

pdemuzd, the price of labourer.

Lb pdindah, permanent, lasting,

continual, substantial.

<ob pdyah, step, degree, rank, dig-

nity ;
the foot of a table, &c.

^jJb pain, beneath, under, below.

y^Jlu putak, a smith's hammer.

JjJj pa/z7, a match for a lamp.

"*=:{. pukhtan, to cook, to boil ; ripen.

pukhtah, dressed j ripe.



j padar, a father.

, fatherly, paternally.

ar, like a father.

j padari, paternal.

pidid, evident, visible, open,

t^j pididdr, appearing.

jlt\> pizir, accepting, receiving.

^l^jjj pixirde, acceptance, [ceive.
AJ.JIJJ piziraftan, to accept, re-

^J>j pixirah, acceptable, agreeable,

y, pur, full, loaded, complete.
.j par, a feather, a quill, wing.

jj^lyj pardgandagi, dispersion,

^ji^lyj pardgandan, to disperse, to

scatter, dissipate.

*jifUj paragattdahj dispersed, scat-

tered, disbanded, dissipated.

^d il^J parrdnidan, to cause to fly.

c_)(^ partdb, a bow shot.

partau, a ray, beam.

v parkhdsh, war, battle, com-
.J parchin, crooked. [motion.
'i

*

J pardakht, completion, relin-

quishnient.

,j parddkhtan, to accomplish,

finish, to evacuate, spend.

iJi"*r!, pardagi, concealmentj modest,
a chaste woman,

^i purdil, brave ; generous.

purdah, a veil, curtain, a par-
tition ;

a musical tone.

jjjj*.^ pardah'bardnddz, revealing

a secret. [cret.

pardahposh, keeping a se-

.jj pardahddr, holding the veil.

o^A^b^wSj.- pardae qnkabut, a cobweb.

xioxiiy.* pardahnashin , remaining
behindthe curtain

;
modest woman.

*-.j pitr%ah, a fragment, bit.

U>*j;J /;ras /, a worshipper.

Uuwjj parastdr, a servant, a slave
j
an

adorer, obedient.

xu^ parastish, worsh i p.

parastak, a swallow.

parastan, to worship.
j parastindah, a worshipper.

,
to worship, adore,

to pray to. [tion.

*^ pnrsish, a question, interroga-
J parsindah, an interrogator.
j pursidan, to ask, interrogate.

tU*^ pursidanty subject for inqui-

purkdr, thick, coarse. [ry.

parkar, a pair of compasses.

parkdlah, a rag ; a patch, piece.
J parganah, a district, a division

of a district.

rt Purniy^n )
damask cloth, China

parindah, flying; a bird. [silk.

j parted, care, fear, anxiety.

parw&ri, fatted, stall-fed.

arwfizj flight, flying, leaping.

!i^j parwdngi, permission, com-
mand.

**
}jfl. parwdnah, a butterfly, moth

;

a mandate, a diploma, a written

order,

-o-bdl, feathers and pinions.

t nourisher, patron.

.^ parwardigdr, providence.

^JVi Parward(in >
to nourish, feed,

educate, foster.

panvarish, protection, edu-

cation, nutrition, fostering.

u,.> parwarindah, cherisher, pro-

tector, patron.

, victorious; a guide.
a sieve.

* parvin, the pleiades; pearls.

J'X^J parrabini, tiie nostrils.

j parhez, abstinence, continence.

jj parhezgdr, continent, chaste.

parheziddn, to abstain, to

avoid, to restrain, to take heed.

j part, a fairy ; day before yes-

terday ; flying, winged.

tjjj pariydn, silk muslin
;

fairies.

paripaikar, fairy-faced.



,) parikhwdn, an inchanter.

>j+* paridan, to fly in the air.

v pariruz, the day before yes-

terday.

fa* partxdd, a beautiful person, or

born of a part.

.jLio^ pareshan, afflicted, distracted.

JL> rj pareshutri, distress, destitu-

tion perplexity, disgust.

r"*tji parishab, the night before

last.

jjjuio^j pareshidan, to distress.

Jjuio^j dareshidah, dispersed,distress

ed, ruined.

ijjf^-j* parigiriftah, soothsayer.

^.Jjol^j pazdnidan, to cook, to cause

to cook.

bjjpazashk,
a physician.

(Jby^puxashki,
the art of physic.

/y> pazmdn, withered.

pazmurdan, to faint, wither.

dah, decayed, withered.

lazuhish, inquiry. [mine.
pa%uhidan, to inquire, exa-

paziddn, to cook.

.j pas, after, behind ; then, there-

tore, consequently, at last.

Sl^j pasanddz, clear profit.

-.vtjpast, low, abject, humble, ruin.

Juuj paslar, later, posterior.
7
j pistdn the breast, dug.
j pasti, inferiority, lowness.

j paskhurdah, the leavings
of a meal.

.mj pisar, a son, boy, a youth.

jjjl^.^au pisarikhwdndafy,'dn adopt-
ed son.

.; pasfardah, the day after to-

morrow.

j paskulah, the bolt of a door.

i pasand, approbation, choice.

> pasandidan, to approve.

pasandidah, commendable,

agreeable, esteemed, acceptable.

j pasin, the last, posterior.

C>-*<^! pusht, the back, outside.

juUUiXj pushtdrah, a load.
[fly off.

^il^Ci^^. pusht-dddan, to retreat, to

U:(^>ij pushtpandh) patron, sup-

porter, an ally.

v^II*i*j pushtak, a jacket. [dike.
*xj pushtah, a rising ground ; a

^^pushtiy support, aid; return.

^UxLi^ pushtiban, a prop.
JX&j pishkal, dung of a sheep ; doubt.

l^j pastiam, wool, feather.

<*xju^ pashminah, woollen.

^ pas/ishah, a gnat.
kj pa$Mx, a small piece of money.
Uxj pashemdn, penitent, sorry.

y>Ujkj pushemdni, repentance.

^ Pa <ih> ^ ie dawn.
b /?u/, a bridge.
*5b palds, a coarse cloth, canvas.

L> puldo, a well known dish.

jJij pilpil, pepper ;
see (J^X.

palak, an eyelash.
j palang, a tiger, leopard.

<d> pallah, the bason of a balance.

thpala, step of a ladder.

iL palitah, the wick of a candle or

lamp ; the young of any animal.

jalid, impure, defiled, polluted.
lu pattdh, refuge, protection ;

xij pumbah, cotton. [shade.
u pumbahdoz, a carder of cot-

panj, five. [ton.

^ pctnjgnnj, the five elements.

i pinjdh, fifty.

pinjdhum, fiftieth.

pinjrah, a cage.

panjgushah, a pentagon.

1-shnmbah, Thursday.

panjah, a claw, the hand with

fingers, the palm of the hand.

panjum, fifth.

upand, maxim, exhortation.



.x> pinddr, judgment, thought, opi-
nion

; conceit, pride ; pondering.
ljJu pinddri, self-conceit.

pinddshtan, to think, sup-

pose, consider, ponder, presume,
ij pinhdn, concealed, secret, hid.

yij pitthdni, concealment.

panir, cheese.

jj.b panirmdyah, rennet.

j pu, search, inquiry ; slight.

, .j pitch, injudicious, absurd.

i!y; pud, the warp, the web.

rfjjoJjj pudinah, garden mint,

tjj pur, a son
;
a horse.

\y-,puz,
the environs of the mouth,

polish, an excuse, apology,

pwsmd/, a kind of halter.

;JGS, a skin, hide j
bark of a

tree ;
crust ;

a shell.

j postin, fur, leathern, leather.

posh, a cover, lid.

jJtJUj poshanidan^ to cause to hide,

to cloth, to cover.

poshish, dress; covering.

jJ^j poshidan, to hide ;
to dress.

*jjJ:jj poshidah, hidden, concealed.

J.j pul, a bridge.

puldd, steel ;
a club,

j ;>wz, search, inquiry.

pw//a, seeking ; a swift horse.

puidan, to search, wander.

puyah, a hand gallop ; running.
j pahar, three hours.

paharah, a guard.

pahalu, side, quarter.

i pahalivdn, a hero, wrestler,

.jX^^^lyj pahlu tihi kardan, to be

obstinate, to refrain, withdraw.

U'lr^V^ ^a^^" kardan, to deny, to

run away, to turn the face.

halavi) ancient Persian.

pahan, breadth, width, latitude.

pa?;a foot; a tendon; behind.

pi, fat, greesc.

Aw paidpai, successively.

Mpyddah,'d foot soldier, infantry,

pedestrian, a pawn at chess.

Uj piydss, an onion.

"^4j piydlah, a cup, a glass.

.Uj paydm, a message, news.

A*Uj paydmbar, a prophet, an apos-

tle, a messenger.
*x> pech, a screw, twist

;
a plait.

peckish, inflexion, convolu-

tion, contortion ; gripes.

#. pechak, a skein of thread,

sd^ pechidan, to twist ;
to fold,

x* paidd, production; evident.

J paiddish, produce.

^.M^^J pai-darpai, successively,
xj pz>, Monday; an old man; a

saint, spiritual guide,

T.AJ pmi, decorating.

JLuJ^ju pirdstan, to adorn.

i/*
5!^ pirdman, environs ; about.

J pirdnah, like an old man.
J pirdhan, a skirt.

pirdish, embellishment.

Jo pirdyah, an ornament,

xj pirkhirad, wisdom.

irzdd, born decrepid ; an aged

prince, an old man of authority.

J! ^x* pirzdl, a decrepit ; old man or

woman ; the father of Rustam.

(jt-^x) pirsdl, stricken in years.

piritariqat, a spiritual

guide ; <^LU^x Saturn.

i^Jkj pirimughdn, a chief priest of

the Magi, a worshipper of fire,

xj puirau, a follower, a dependant.
x> piroz, victorious ;

a conqueror.
j piroxah, a turquoise.

>j pirozi, victory, conquest.
x pairavi, pursuit, imitation,

xj pzV?, old age ; (j^ (^.
j;w pezidan, to sprinkle, scatter.

pezan, a sieve ; ^xj.
>, before, in front, forward.
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Jo peshdb, urine,

jluxw
pesh'ini, the forehead.

peshtar, before, prior.

peshkhdnah, camp equipage
sent on before when travelling.

o>j peshddd, ala\v-giver.

peshdasti, aggression,
^jo peshdidj'm view. [tual.

peshraft, efficacious, effec-

oj peshqa%bah, a dagger.
.&jj peshrau, a chief, a leader.

,&w peshkdr, a manager, agent,

deputy, or headman.

^ICijkj peshhari, deputyship.

^fcxj peshkabh, a present ; offer-

s<ijj peshgah, a portico. [ings.
'

J/^vJ*^ peshmuxd, hand sale.

UJ^MW peshnamaz, a priest, presid-

ing at prayer.

*^v Peshnihdd, intention.

jj peshtva, a leader.

Ij.i.w peshwdz, a woman's gown.

J)^^AJ peshwdi, guidance ;
tVie I ina-

mut, the office of high priest.

*oj peshah, an art, profession.

c->U^Aj peshydb, foresighted.

it^*^ii peshin t former, ancient.

&ix^jj peshinah, formerly.

^Uxx^jjj peshiniydn, the ancients.

^Uxj paighdm, a message, news.

.A/cOaj paighdmbar, a messenger,

prophet.

iJ^ paighambar, a prophet.
Jtxj paighulah, a corner, angle.
Uj paz'A;, a courier, messenger.

ISjj paikdn, the head of a spear, &c.

w paikar, form, figilre.

w paikan, a sieve, a pick-axe.

paigu, the kingdom of Pegu.

pz7, an elephant.

pilbdn, an elephant-keeper.

^J pilpdyah, a pillar, a prop.

*i pilors a pedlar, a hawker ; a

druggist.

w pilah, a silkworm's cone.

*>j payam, a message.
U^j paimd, a measurer, a weigher,

or traveller.

JJ'AW paiman, measuring ;
a promise,

treaty, stipulation.
<Lil^xj paimdnah, a measure, cup.

^ioUjo paimdishj measure, measure.

ment, dimension.

^^AJ paimbar, a messenger, prophet.

^J^j paimudan,lo measure, [piece.
XAJ pinah, a patch, (of cloth,) a

paiwastan, to join, fasten.

J^jo pahvand, conjunction, joint,

fastened, bound
j
a chain.

AJ pih, fat, grease.

A^ paiham, successively, quickly.

o te or td, the third letter of the

Arabic and fourth of the Persian

alphabet. It is called tditdnis in

Arabic, and tdifuqdni in Persian,
and denotes 400 in the ntimerial

account of Abjud. It also repre-
sents the pronoun of the second

person singular, when affixed to

the end of a noun or verb, as cuxwl
/

aspat, thy horse, d^-5Ic ghulamat,

thy slave, L^xJo^, I spoke to thee,

Ci^AJ^, I speak to thee, &c.

(ltd, until, so far, as long as, to that,

in order that, while; as*w.i.^*ell,
I slept till themorning, f<^ju^l!,
I travelled as far as Kufa/i, &c.

>tJ tab, heat, light ; power.

^lAS tdbdn, shining, bright.

tdbddn, a sky-light, a latice.

tdbistdn, summer, hot wea-

ther.

/j tdbish, brilliancy, splendour ;

heat, power.
S

tali\, a dependant, follower, an

obedient servant.



UjU tabndk, bright, shining, bril-

liant, fiery, burning.

?jjl3 tabut, a coffin, a bier.

jl3 tdbah, a frying pan, a skillet.

tdbidan, to shine
; to twist.

tabin, a following; praising.
,UU tatdr, a Tartar, a Scythian.
A3 taassur, impression, effect.

jJtS tasir, making an impression, pe-

netration, leaving a mark.
.13

tdj, a crown, a diadem, a cap,
""

a crest
;
the comb of a bird.

.l3 tajikharos, a cock's comb.

tdjddr, wearing a crown, a

king, a sovereign.
^

tdjir, a merchant, a vintner.

^x-jA5 tajfirot&ah, the sky.

U-'j tajak, Persia; see tajik.

13 tdjigul, a wreath of flowers,

tajwar, crowned, a king,

&tt tajik, a Persian, also Persia.

JJ tdjil, delaying, defering.

takht, attack, assault, inva-

sion ; plunder, spoil.

takhtan, to assault, to gallop.
U takhkhur, delay,

't&khirt delay, procrastinating.

tdddab, instruction, teaching.
j tadib, chastisement.

3 tddiyat, sending.

JJ'tdr, a thread, wire; the warp;
dark

; species of palm-tree.

^^taroj) spoil, plunder.

c^AS tarat, once ; a time, a turn.

jjAi' tarik) abandoning the world,

leaving, deserting; a hermit.

t^J.lj tdrak, the top, crown of the

head, a head, summit.

tdrkash, a wire. drawer.

L AJ tdrmdr, dispersion

?jj.jl:> taropud, the warp and web.

^'j tdrikh, the date of a letter; an

event, era, epoch ; a history,

chronicle, calendar,

ifi tdrik, dark, obscure, cloudy.

_ J/3 tdri/ci, darkness, obscurity.

j3 td%, an assault, attack; a race,

j^j tazigi, freshness, fatness.

^t3 td%ah, fresh, new, green.

SJ^ tdzt, Arabian
; Arabic.

J^/o taziydnah, a scourge, whip.

jJ^tf tdzidan, to run, to gallop,
i fj tdzik ; vide vfji^.13.

^3 tdsi, the ninth.

taassuf, grief, regret, sighing.
>

tdsiSy stability, foundation.

^13 tdsh, a master
; partner ; gold or

silver guaze ; name of a country.

^I13 tdftan, to twist, to spin ; to

shine, to burn, to iuflame.

uilj taftah, twisted, woven, heated.

< A3 tak, the vine plant.

JjjSl3 takidj confirming, repetition.

4->$U tdldb, a pond, cistern.

cJuU taalluf, affection, friendship,

society, acquaintance.
Jl3 taallum, grief, pain, torment.

'

k!l3
/rt/z/, compilation of a book.

tarnm, complete, entire, perfect.

>I3 tanij delay, hesitation.

iU tanis, in the feminine gen-

^13 Mo, heat, strength ; L>j
/^

>

. [der.

^Ij^j taivdn, fine, mulct, "debt.

Jjjl3 <at;z7, interpretation, expound-
ing, explaining.

*I3 tdh, plait, fold.

tahhul, marrying ;
a wife.

tdib, repenting, penitent,
iw^j /rtzW, assistance, support, aid.

!<j&> tdiddt, assistances, aids.

juJU t&idan, to resemble.

.t>U3 tabddur, preparing for. [ing.

JjU3 tabddul, changing, transpos-

y^3 tabar, family, race; ruin.

xU3 tabdshir, good news; sugar of

bambu.

tabdat, penitence; following.



Uj tabdh, wicked, abject; ruined.

JbUj tabaki, depravity ; ruin.

^sV tubjih, giving joy.

J^rp^ tabjil, magnifying.

tabahhur, profound learning.

&} tabakhkhur, perfuming one'
"

tabkhir, perfuming. [self.

tabaddud, dispersed.
AA" tabaddul, a change ; ^j^u^J
;*UJ> tabdit, change, alteration, sub-

stitution.

tabdildt, changes.
kx> tabdil-tdkhir, topsytur-

vy, changes.
.AJ tabar, a hatchet, an axe.

*jJ tibar, gold or silver.

\j tabarra, displeasure, hate.

I^AJ tabarruk, benediction, congra-
tulation.

rAJ tabarrukdt, blessings, honours.

tabrid, cooling, refreshing; a

medical prescription.

tabassum, a smile, a simper.

tabmt, following, obedi-

ence, imitation.

jJUi
tabUgh, sending letters,

^^xu tibin, straw.

4x> tabah, corruption, ruin.

,&uJ tabahkdr, a criminal, offender.
' > >

ixj.3 tabam, explanation, declaring.

^UAJ tibiydn, explanation.

tap, fever, heat.

tapi-diq, a severe fever.

tapi-ruba, a quartan fever.

> tapi-ghib, a tertian fever.

tapi-larzah, an ague.

^.3 tapi-muhriq, an ardent

fever. [fever.

tapi-naubat, an intermittent

tapdk, uneasiness of the mind.

_ tapish, heat, warmth.
liXxj tupak, favour, friendship.

tvpakchi, head accountant.

tapidan, to palpitate, to totter.

Jj tatabbu, searching.

tatar, a Tartar, a Scythian.

tatar'i, Tartarian.

13 tat aris, arming one's self.

J tatarif, seducing, ruining.

tutuq, a curtain, a veil.

Jtf tatam, a gourd.
<uU tatimmuh, supplement, an ap-

pending, completion.
*x*> tatmin, completing, ending.
AxiU tasniyah, the dual, doubling.
.tsJ tnjjdr, a merchant.

cjjlsJ tajdrub, experiments, proofs,

uy^sr* tijdrat, trade, merchandise.

^s-* tajdsur, presumption, bold-

ness, firmness
; striving.

jjtsr* iajdwuz, deviation.

JJilar* tajdhud, labouring hard.

JjtUc
J
lajdhul, pretended ignorance.

tajdhid, exertion, endeavour ;

fight, labouring hard. [ous.
H tajabbur, haughty, contumaci-

tajdid, renewal. [ment.

jfs2 tajribah, experience, experi-

^AJ^S:-* tajribukdr, experienced in

business, versed in business.

tajarrud, solitude, celibacy.

rs~> tajurrudguzin, a recluse.
'

tajarru, mitigating anger.

tajrid, separation, solitude.

cj tajassus, search, spying.

tajalli, brilliancy.

m* tajammul, pomp, retinue,

s^ tajannub, abstemiousness.

tajnis, analogy, resemblance.

tajwiz, investigation, inquir-

ing into, examining,

tajhiz, putting on a shroud.

u-jUs^ tahdb9 mutual love.

tahdif, rarities, choice gifts.

Ci^s^ tahat, under, below, beneath.

tah%ir, threatening.
v^tisH tahaddus, being narrated.

tahrir, written, a writing.



C

tahriran, written, dated.

s* tahrir-kash, a writer.
J

tahriri, the duty paid for

wrting.

ta/iris, inflaming.

ttihriz, investigation.

tahrif, inversion, transposi-
tion ; making a pen.

sf tatirtk, agitating; movement.
*

tahrim, interdicting, prohi-

tahassur, regret. [biting.
'

tahsin, praise, approbation.
tahsil, acquisition, collection.
J
tahsildar, a collector of re-

venue.

tahsilddrt, collectorship.

tuhaf, presents, valuable gifts.

Asr* tuhfagi, rarity, elegance.

tuhfah, rare, excellent.

l-*.*^-* tuhftijdt, rarities.

iahdid, sharpening, describing.

ahqir, contempt, disdain.

tahqiq, certainty, truth.

tahakkum, command, sway.
j
tahlif, exacting an oath.

tdhlil, discussion, digestion.

tahammul, forbearance, pati-

ence, carrying a load,

tahmid, praising God.

tahmil, burdening.
tahaivar., haste, celerity; anger.

tahvtl, change ;
trust

;
cash.

iloJb^ap' tahvilddr, a cash-keeper, a

treasurer, a cashier.

tahiyht, salutation.

tahaiyur, astonishment.

tahiyah, salutation, benedic-

tion ; raising to life.

!U&> takhaluj, opposition, enmity.
as> tdkht, a throne.

takhti-rawdn, a portable

throne, a litter; the sky.
r
>

takht-gah t
the seat of go-

vernment, metropolis.

takhtah, a board, plank, table.

takhtah-bandi, covering,
with planks, boarding.

^=** fakhti, a tablet.

L^^i-
1

takhrib, demolishing.

^uai-5

takhsis, appropriation, pe-

culiarity, being pure.
AAAsJ takhfif, abatement, light.

takhallus, the titular name
assumed by poets ; being pure.
flisJ takhallufy contradiction, [siou.

takhallul, disturbance, confu-

takhlis, liberation, saving.

f& tukhm, seed, an egg ; origin,

u^ tukhmah, indigestion.
iJU^^ titkhmiydnah, linseed.

^o.sr' takhruin, conjecture, guess.

takhminan, by conjecture, or

guess ; nearly, about, more or less.

.wJjJ taddbir, deliberations, advice.

JA.|JJ taddkhul, eating on a full

stomach ; penetrating. [ment.

uJ^ltC taddruk, precaution ; chastise-

tadbir, deliberation, counsel,

j tadarru, a pheasant. [advice.

tudri, a kind of white mustard.

tadrij, gradation, by degrees.

,>j& tadris, teaching, giving lec-

tures, learning.

tadfin, burying.

tadqiq, scrutinising; fine.

tadaiyun, constancy in religion.

tazubznh, agitation, palpita-

tion, beating, doubt, suspicion.
<JJ tazkirah, a memoir, reraem

brance, commemoration ; jlfi^.

taxkir, the masculine gender.

^ tar, moist, fresh, juicy; sign of

the comparative degree ; as,^>^.

wl^ turdb, ground, earth.

^i.lyj tardkhi, delay, protraction.

}lj3 turdx, beauty; tardx, raw silk.

tardzu, a balance, scales, a

weight ;
the sign Libra.



S tardsh, cutting, shaving ; de-

sire, expectation; razor.

l^j taras/tahy a chip, paring, shav-

ing, a plinter.

j^ul^j tardshidan, to cut, scrape.
> turakum, a crowd, throng.

tardkimah, the Turcomans.
J tardkib, compounds.

tardnah, melody, song, voice,

j tardwish, exudation, distilla-

tion, an oozing.

tardvidan, to exude; to leak.

> turub, a radish
; tarb, torture.

/urZ>, earth, dust.

turbat, a grave, tomb
; ciAi..

.j turbad, turbith root, purgative.

tarbuz, a water-melon.

tarbiyat, education, instruct.

tarbla, dividing into four.

tartib, arrangement, order.

tarjamdn, an interpreter, a

translator; a petition.

tarjumah, interpretation.

tarjih, excellence, superiority.

tarahhum, compassion, pity.

taraddudt deep consideration,

application, effort, labour, [dons.

ii?^j taraddudaty labours, exer-

l^J tarddman, a sinner, a whore.

tardah, a pair, a bond; title-deeds,

j tardid, repelling, opposing.

tardif, following, subjoining.
N.i tarzabdn, an eloquent speaker.

/ar, fear, terror.

tarsd, worshippers of fire; a

Christian; timid, fearful.

iUy tarsanidan, to terrify,

frighten ; to inspire dread.

xuy tarsndk, terrified, afraid.

tarsindah, timid, fearful.

j tarsah, the rainbow,

i-y tarsidan, to fear, to dread.

tarsil, sending, despatching.
tursht sour, acid ; morose.

tarashshiih, exudation, distilla-'

tion, sweating.

turshru, a sour countenance.

turshah, wild sorrel.

.j tnrshiy sa<l, acidity ; pickles.

tarassud, hope, expectation.
> tarsis, joining closely, mak-

ing strong.

/ara, being full, filling abottle,&c.

J tarara. growing, (a lad.)

targhib, excitement, exciting

<leeire, tempting.
"

turfah, elegant, beautiful.

J" tarfiyah, quieting, composing,
uj taraqqub, hope; ^S* J~*..
KJ taraqqi, augmentation, promo*

"
tion; ^J^jSU).

^x'y tarqiq, softening, thinning.

ej^i*;" tarqidan, to burst, split, crack.

tarqim, writing; ( /^j>.

tarak, a ditch ; name of a

sweetmeat; a girl, virgin ; moist;

tnrk, a helmet, relinquishmenr,

leaving, forsaking, bequests ; the

noise made by the thunder or in

splitting.
fa turky a nation called Turkdn

descent from Turk the son of Ja-

phet ; a sweatheart, beloved; a

slave.

l^J tarkdtj things left after death,

bequests.

#MrAaw,Turks; beautiful woman.

turkdnah) Turkish like.

:lljJ turktdz, depredation, attack,

assault; suddenly.

^IJL^j turkistdn, Tura*n.

tarkash, a quiver. [moon.

a-uJ^ turkhisdri, the sun
; the

^.j turJcmdn, a nation ; see turkdn.

tarkah, inheritances, estates, le-

> turki, Turkish. [gacies.

x^S tarkib, compounding, com-

posing ; form, the body.



tarmis, a Turkish In pin ;

pulse, abean or beau-shell; bram-

ble.

tarmush, a black berry.

tarmim, mending, repairing.

xJjJ turuty, a citron, an orange.
**s*.."> taranjbuin, manna.

JjJ tarannum, melody, singing.

*)> tar-otdzah, moist and fresh.

tar-o khushk, moist and dry.

taru
'*j> SlvinS currency.

> tarahy pot-herbs in general.

fr^J tarrahat, idle conversation,
foolish thing, trifles.

tarahlezak, garden cresses.

turi, freshness, moisture ; a darn.

tiriyaq, an antidote
;

treacle.

tassahum, opposition; a mob.

A*\ytazayid augmentation, increase.

tazghaza, agitation, commo-
tion.

ttt%uk, an institute, law.

taxakki, giving alms, studying

purity.

y tazkiyah, purity, sanctity, giv-

ing alms ; praising one's self.

tazalsaul, commotion
; earth-

quake, trembling, tremour.

taznid, lying, telling falsehood.

zwir3 deceit, fraud, imposture.
J tasau'i, equality, parallelism.

tasd/iul pardoning, making
easy, negligence.

tasbihy praising God, suppli-

cating ;
a rosary of beads.

tasbik, melting, (gold, &c.)

^4*>J> tust, it is yours ; tast, a cup.

asa/f/^/f/iWr, ridicule, jest.

taskhir, subduing, conquest.

tasditl., directing properly,

acting right.

j*i-> tasdis, dividing into six parts.

--3 tasarru.) hastening.

tastir, writing, delineating.

tisa, nine.

j tisqun, ninety.
J taskin, quieting, pacifying ;

consolation, rest.

tasalsuly series, succession,
as the link of chains.

tasallut, absolute dominion.

(asalli) consolation, comfort.

taslim, consignment ; saluta-

tion; submitting.

nah, a leather-strap, [meat.
,*M>3 tasmin, fattening ; cooling

^lasmiyah^nomination; sending.
? tassu, a weight of four barley

corns, the 24th part of a weight,

measure, or day.

faswid, writing a foul draft.

taswif, delaying,

taswiyah, equality. [ness.

tashabuh, resemblance, like-

ij tashdruk, partnership.

tashfikul, resembling one ano-

ther, suiting.

tashbih, a comparison, simile.

.sJUiJ tashattut, dispersion.

^s** tashjir, painting in the form o/
a tree.

' **

5?** tashakhkhus, appropriation.

jsr*
1*3

tashkhisy ascertaining, esti-

mating.

tashdid, corroborating ;
the

orthographical mark which shows

that the letter underneath must
be pronounced double.

,fy'^ tashrih, explanation ; anatomy.

w^&> tashrif, ennobling ; visiting.

<iX>^.j tashriky participating.

tashaffiy consolation, calm-

ness of mind.

J tashakkuk, doubting.

tashukki, complaining.

j^iJ> tashkik, creating doubt.

^iAj tashatmuj, convulsion, spasm.

^jCx&J tu/magi, thirst
; temptation.



xJ tishnah, thirsty, greedy.
xLij tashnix, defaming.

5 tashnia, reproach, slandering.
> tashauwnsh, disquietude.

tashvir, distress of mind.

tashvish, confusion, distrac-

tion, anxiety, apprehension.

tashhir, proclaiming, publish-

ing, devulging.

tashhi, desiring, wishing.

idy confirmation.

~-> tashaiyun, pornp, ostentation.

tashaiyi, following a funeral ;

burning, scorching.
ijuLaJ/asarz/^revolutions ; changes.

dcUij tasaud, ascension, climbing.

^JUaJ tasafuh, shaking hands ; tak-

ing one another by the hand.

cJuJLoS tasanif, literary works,

compositions, books.

tasawir^ pictures, figures.

tas-hih, rectification, correc-

tion, putting in order.

uar^ tas-hifj writing ; making
an error in reading or writing.

tasaddiiq, alms, giving alms.

tasadtti, presumption, bold-

ness, daring, attempting.
-J<X*3J fasdiyat, clapping with the

hands.

tasdid, vexation, trouble.

tasdiq, verifying, attesting.

tasarrufj possession ; use ; ex-

penditure; embezzlement; tak-

ing, claiming, seizing.

^-^i' tasarrufat, possessions ;

usages; expenditure.

tasrih) manifestation.

tasghir, diminution; a dimi-

nutive noun; contemptible.
u tasfih, expanding, making
broad, beating out. [liation.

, purification ; recouci-

j taslib, Crucifying.

tasmtm, strengthening ;
re-

solution; intending,

tasannu, speciousness.

tasnif, publishing, compil-

ing, writing a book.

tasauwur, fancy, reflection,

imagination, conception.

yaJ tasauwuf, mystical theology,

mystery, contemplation.

tasvir, a picture, painting.

taxauf, double.

tazhife, mockery, ridicule,

tazarru, supplication.

tazammun, containing.
'

tazmim, including one thing
in another,

j^oj tqzia, spoiling, wasting.

^Ab3 tatabuq, according, similarity.

j.Uaj tatawul, surpation, conquest.
)' tatbiq, conformity.

tatawu, doing a good action,
to which one is not obliged.

JjjlaJ tatvil, extending, lengthening.

j.Xj.laj tathir, purification.
JJaj tazallum, injury, oppression.

tqrux, opposition, impedi-
ment, resistance.

>/ju tqruf, acquaintance; rule,

fashion, custom.

tqqub, pursuit, persecution,,

/a/a, the Most High.
taqwun, assistance.

tqwtz, amulets.

tab, lassitude, weariness, trou-

ble, fatigue.

tqbbud, receiving ;
a servant.

tqbat, insertion, inlaying.
o tqbir, explaining, interpreting
(of a dream).

tqttub, reviling; being angry.
A*J tassur, stammering, hesitating.

J
tqjjub, admiration, surprise.

tqjil) hastening, urging.



tiadad, number, account.

tqddi, violence, oppression,

extortion; ^l^jjOj.:*. ;!.

j iazzur, difficulty; excuse, mak.

ing apology; besmeared.

tqz'ib, torment, punishment,
/axir, making an apology.

tarruz, opposition, obstacle.

j
/a>'t/, description ; praise.

tarruf, notifying, known.
-> tqriyat, reposing, laying bare.

tqriq, causing one to perspire.

/a#/?/a/,consoling; mourning;
a representation of the shrines

of the Husen and Hasen, lament.

J
tdxiyatpurgi, condolence.

tqzir, punishment, reproof.

fqssitr, di fti cult, obscure.

tqssuf, iniquity, oppression.

<jj.~*j tqshshuq, falling in love.

.*j tqsh'i, supping, pasturing by

night.

tqssub, bigotry, superstition.

tqttur, smelling, perfuming.
J tqttuj, putting on a cloak.

tqttul, want of employment,
idleness ; <&*j&u.

tqtil, neglecting,not meddling,

letting a holiday,

^xlajj taxim, honouring, respect.

**$ taff'un, foetid ness, stink, rotten.

tqqqub, considering the end

of any thing, railing against.

taqqiil, understanding; ^jl^j
(J^AJ tallug, dependance, connexion,

attachment; landed property.
IA!J talluqah, landed property ;

connexion, relationship.

f changing one of the weak

letters for another ; soothing.

>ljJ tqllum, receiving instruction.

^xLJ taliq, suspension ; a kind of

writing used by the Persians.

tqliqak, an inventory, a note.

JO tdmmuq, going deep, close at-

tention, penetration.

tqlirn, instruction, education.

tammul, studying,

/amir, rebuilding, repairing.

tdviz, an amulet, charm.

taviq, suspension, delay.

tdvil, placing confidence; cry-

ing, howling, supplicating.

tqhhud, engagement, contract,

promise, agreement.

djjJ tdhhuddt, engagements, un-

dertakings ; Uj^c, promises.

y ap[)ointment.

taitnat, apj)ointments.

J?UAJ tainati, the duty of an office.

jUjo fair, reproaching, reviling.
*> taghdbun, deceit, fraud.

Ax> taghdr, a tub, bucket, pail.
J taghdri, a small tub, trough.

UJ taghdftfl, negligence, neglect.
.jUj taghdyur, difference.

jjJij taghziyah, food, nourishment.

taghalltib, imposition, deceit,

forgery, tyranny, oppression.

taghmah, a medal, a badge.
.xi" taghiyur^ change, alteration.

taghir, dismission from office.

J^ taghiri, change, revolution.

iu taft vapour, warmth ; *JJ tuft
_liJ tuffah, an apple. [spittle.

Ji tafdkhur, boasting.
J
tfifdriq, intervals, divisions.

-*aJ> tafdsir, commentaries, para-

j^dUJ tafasil, details. [phrases.

y^Uj tafatvut, distance, difference.

jUj tafdwut, taking a good omen.

l^fJ taff, warmth, heat.

AJ taftah, warm, quicklime.

zA, opening, unbarring.

taftish, inquiry, investiga-

tion, examination, search.

tafuhhus, search, inquiry.
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, recreation, amuse-

ment, enjoying, heart- ease.

*^ftJ tafamijg&h, a theatre.

AJ tafarrud, separation ;
solitude.

ii tafarrus, understanding, dis-

cernment, judgment.

tafriqah, separation, division,

disjunction, interval.

j^j tafrih, rejoicing, exhilarating.

tafrit, excess, surpassing.

tafriq, separation, partition;

distinction ; misunderstanding.
tXJuJu tafsidan, to warm, to bask.

*>Ju tafsir, com mentary, paraphrase.
.A^aij tafsil, detail, explanation.

BUU tafazxul, favour, kindness.

sOJu tafz'ih, disgrace, disrepute.

*<&&} tafzil, pre-eminence.
Siu tafagqud, inquiry, kindness.

ij tafakkur, consideration, think.

ing, reflecting, anxiety.

iJ tnfakfcuh, admiring; penitence.
xflj tufang, a matchlock, musket,
a tub for discharging arrows.

tufungchi, a matchlock-man.

IRJ tafannun, diversion, amuse-

ment, pastime, fun.

^U/M, fob ! fy ! for shame !

&J tafauwuq, pre-eminence.
U tafviz, consignment, trust.

A&i* tqffah, tasteless, insipid.

*yjt3 tafahhum, perception, undeiv

standing, perceiving.

^jtixRj tafidan, to expose to the sun.

.j>VSj taqadir, divine decrees, fates.

4_^US3 taqarub, approaching one

another, being near.

wjUu taqarir, recitals.

^agaxa, urgency, importunity.

taqaad, backwardness.

taqatur, distilling drop by

drop, raining.

-^Uu taqhliby changes, revolutions.

tfjUJi taqawat, piety, continence.

*

jUu taqav{, assisting (a tenant) j

strengthening one another, vying",
AJ taqavim, almanacks.
aJ taqabbul) admitting, receiving

favourably, kissing.
>AJ taqbil, kissing.
-J^ taqaddus, holy, purified, pure.

jjS3 taqdir, fate, predestination.
jJ>5j taqdiSy sanctity, purity.

j&tofcfim, priority ; perforrnatice.
.aJ' taqurrub, a|)proximation, to

draw near, seeking admittance.

J taqarrur, confirmation, appro.
bation, established.

^jju taqrib, occasion
; access.

taqrib an, near to, about.

taqrir, a narrative, recitation,

recital, account, explaining.
AJ taqsim, division, distribution.

&3j taqshir, peeling, excoriating.

taqsir, error, fault, deficiency.

tuqsirwar, culpable, crimi-

nal, blameable, faulty.
i taqtir, distilling, dropping.

taqtia, scanning ; mincing.
j taqallus, contracting, shrink*

jJUo taqlib, inversion. [j nS
lSJ taqlid, imitation, counterfeit-

ing, representation ; twisting.
JjJUu taqlidi, imitated, forged,

false, counterfeit.

dA> iaqlis, beating a drum.

taqlis, contracting, rolling.
JUJ taqlil, diminishing.
*S taqlim, paring the nails.

taqva, piety, abstinence.

Aj taqviyat, strength, aid.

taqvim, an almanac, calendar.

/ayi, pious, fearing God.

taqaiyud, diligence, attention.

.j takasur, an abundance; lasting.

tak&rum, being honorable.

Ci takasul, infirmity, indolence^

negligence, sloth.

*



takdlif, distresses, exactions.

,,> takdwar, an ambling horse.

JjiKJ takdhul, negligence.

jj&takabbur, pride, haughtiness.

j&G takbir, magnifying God by say-

ing, j-dW) God is greatest.

j&G taksir, augmentation.

^jJo takaddnr, dark, impure.

ji3 takadu, inquiry, search.

takxib, accusing.

takrdr, altercation, dispute, re-

petition, again, anew.

takarrur, repetition.

takarrq, ablution.

jyo takrim, respect, honouring.

takussnl, sickness.

taksir, breaking in pieces.
iXJ takafful, bail, security.

.Ji5x5 takfir, covering, expiating a

crime, being guiltless.

JjiiUj takfil, maintaining.

.^XAXJ takfin, putting on the winding

sheet, shrouding, burying.
taU" takalhtf, ceremony ;

trouble ;

Jli takallum, conversation.

i tulC takltf, trouble, making cere-

monies, inconvenience.

tukmah, a coat button.

takmid, fomentation.

takmil, perfection, completion.

takun, being, or becoming.

takvin, creating, causing to

exist, establishing.

takyah, a pillow; reliance, a

place of repose, an elbow chair.

^ji3- takyazadan, to lean, to rely.

tlJ tag, depth, bottom, swift
; pas-

sing, running, walking.

^j& tagdpu, search, inquiry.

jjjS tagdau. inquiry, fatigue.

^ tJj tagopu, search, inquiry.

JJ tal, a hillock, a heap.

*j talazum, exemplifying.

, search, inquiry.

/a/asA2,annihilation, vanishing.
8j talatum, dashing waves.
XJ talafi, compensation, amends.
'Hj

talaqi, meeting.
VeXj talamuxah, disciples, students.

taldivat, reading a sacred book,

talbis, fraud, deceit.

alkh, bitter, acrimonious.

tdlkha, the gall-bladder.
^J>lj talkhkdrn, bitter palate.

talkhi, bitterness.

talkhis, explanation.

talazxuz, taking pleasure, [due.
j talattut, denying a debt legally

talattttf, favour, kindness.

talaghghun, black clay or mud.
ftU /a/(//, destruction, ruin

; pro-

fusion,expense, consumption,loss.
aAU talaffiix, pronunciation, articu-

lation, expression, speech.
KalJ talafkdr, a prodigal, lavish.

515
^<//yz, acception, receiving a

visit, meeting, arriving,
wilj

talqin, instruction, informing.

talammuz, studying, learning.

talmix, a student, apprentice.

*,Jj.!j talwdsah, grief, sorrow.

^iJ talauwun, changeable.

j^^xilj talain, softening, smoothed.

*j tama, the end, finis, completing.

JJU5 tamdsul, resemblance.

t_rJ^ tamddi, protraction.
l-iU3 tamdshd, a show, sight.

'Jt,UJ tamdshdgdh, a theatre,

^l*US tamd&hdi, a spectator.

-UJ tamdm, the whole, complete,

entire, perfect, all, end.

JUUj tam&mtttr, entirely.

^^/el^J tamdmi, completion ; brocade.

^.^UJ tamairrij amulets, charms.

^U tamattu, enjoyment, pleasure.

Jl!UJ> tamsdl, resemblance, picture.

Jj.i3 tamsil, an example, similitude,

parable, allegory, resemblance.



tamjid, glorifying God.
J tuinaddud, extension.

tamar, a ripe date.

tamarrudj obstinacy, refractori-

ness, disobedient, insolent.

^ i>
jjtjrfj tamarhind\, a tamarind.

fij** tanirikk, anointing with oil.

_U.x>.J tamsdh, a crocodile, alligator.

tamaskhur, buffoonery.
j tamassuk, a bond, receipt.

tams/ii, going.
x~ j tamshiyat, walking.
j tamgha,'A royal grant,or charter.

J tamakknn, residence
; power,

possessing authority, dignity.
KxJ tamkanat, dignity, power.

tamkin, dignity, authority,

majesty, power, splendour.

tamalluq, flattery, adulation.

tanilik, to give possession.

tuman, ten thousand.

tamannd, wish, desire.

tamux,-* Syrian month, (July.)

tamawul, opulence.

tanthid, arrangement ; pream-

ble, preface, management.
tamiss, judgment, distinction.

tan, the body, person ;
an indi-

vidual
; (tiuri) resembling, like.

J .Uj tanaxul, descent.

9 jUJ tandzu, litigation, wrangling.

\S* ^"
(J* tandsdni, bodily ease.

IJJ tanasub, fitness, symmetry.
JJ tandsukh, the metempsychosis.

j tandsul, succession, descent.

Uj tan6.fi, ruining one another.

SUS tanaquz, disagreement.
U3 tandwar, corpulent.

jU3 tanatval, eating, drinking.
S tanahi, finishing, completing.

Jo tambaku, tabacco.

iJ tambul, betel-leaf, or pan.

tambi/i, admonition; punish-

ment, reproaches, prohibiting

*
)

tamjim, prognostication.

il^rs-*-
J
tankhwah, an assignment.

j^ar^J tank/it, removing.
<>w tund, swift, sharp, violent,

'j tundbad, storm, tempest.

tundkUu, irritable.

^^* jJJtaw/urtf, healthy, vigorous.

i-^tUJ tandurusti, good health.

Jj^jJJ tundurud, butter not purified.

,.tXij tandur, an oven.
'*' y

.JtiJ ttindu, a spider.

tandihi, diligence, exertion.

tundi, swiftness, violence,

o tundidan, to thunder, to mur-

mur, to cry out, to chide.

J)i3 tanatszul, declination.

*)JJ
tana%%nh t being pure, free from

*<J* t(ltt%eb) n " e muslin, [vice.

tanzih, purity, holiness.

J tanassuk, devout, pious.

tanassuq, being arranged.

tanaiq, arranging, disposing
in order, stringing pearls.

tanassul, pedigree.

tanassur, attempting to assist

another; becoming a Christian.

tansif, halving, dividing in

half, dividing in the middle.

^juaiJ tan%iht suppuration, boiling.

*iiaij tanssim, ordering, arranging.
>*JJ tandm, affluence, happiness.

^JUxJo tnnaish, exalting.

..xxij tanim, cherishing, favouring.
a)J tanaffur, disgust, aversion.

tanujfus, respiration, breath-

ing, fetching a deep sigh.

tanf'tl, presenting with a gift

or plunder, adjourning.

tanaqquss, deficiency, loss.

tanaqqul, a light repast.

tanaqqi, choosing, selecting.

tanaqih, investigation.

tanqiya/i, cleaning, winnowing.
tunuk, brittle, subtle, delicate.



*&3 tankir, disguising, transform-

ing, altering, undetermined.

tang, narrow, tight; a girth ;

distress, harass ; scarce, barren.

Jo tung, a vessel with a narrow

tangjde, closeness, [neck.

tinkar, borax.

tang-chasham, a miser, co-

vetous; the eye of a mistress.

<w<>.&o tang-dast, indigent, poor,

helpless, tight-handed. [verty.

JLvjJlJ tang-dasti, indigence, po-
ijJ tang (HI, a miser, afflicted at

heart, heart-sick.

tang-dili, grief, compassion.

tang-sal, scarcity, unfruitful

season, a barren year.
JUJjJ tangndi, a narrow pass, diffi-

*"

culty, a bolt, a defile.

*&5 tangahj a small copper coin.

,JjJ tangi, narrowness
; distress.

tanur, an oven, a stove.

tanomandi, robustness, vi-

gour, corpulence.

tanwtn, marking the final let-

ters of nouns with dots thus :
{

,

tanviah, exalting, calling.

tanali, the trunk of a tree
;

a

web ; within, acceptance. [gle.

tanha, alone, solitary ; only, sin-

tanhai, solitude
; retirement.

JJ tanidan, to twist, spin.

to or trf, thou, you ; a curtain.

to, a fold, plait; within.

tazt>a, an iron plate, on which

bread is baked
; lavish expence.

tawatur, succession.

tawanid, coincidence of imagi-

nation, insinuation.

tawdrikh, histories, annals;

tawdssi, parables. [dates.

tawdzu, civility, attention.

taivdxa Samarqandi,
false politeness.

tu, consenting, concurring.

tawafur, abundance. [ment.

\'j* tawdfitq, coincidence, agree-

tawdludj generation, succession.

fly tawdli^ continuation, succes-

sion
; the last beast, in the herd.

taivdm, a twin, coupled.

ly tawdmdn, twins.

tawdn, power, strength.

tawdnd, powerful, strong.

'LJ^) tawdndi, ability power.

ly tawdnistan, to be able.

tawdngar, rich, opulent.

tawdngari, opulence.

tawdni, delay, slowness.

top, a cannon, a gun.
j top-anddz, an artilleryman,

yuy tobatOy in folds.

WJy topkhdnah, train of artillery.

y tobrah, a horse's corn-bag.

topzadan, to fire, to cannonade.

topzan, an artilleryman.

topak, a musket.

jy taubah, penitence, vowing to sin

no more, conversion.

xjy taubikh, a threat, reproach.

^>y tut, a mulberry.
#o^, tutty, a singing bird.

tutiyd, blue vitriol.

tausiq, strengthening, con-

firming, establishing.

y tawajju, being pained.

tawajjuh, favour, condescen-

sion, kindness, obligations.

taujih, a description role ex-

plaining, accounting for.

y tawahhud, unparalleled, single.

tawahhush, aversion, horror.

tauhid, the unity of God.

5y #a;arfrf^delay,procrastination.

jy tawaddud, affection, friendship.

^j^S ^orfrz, the seeds of mallows.

i>y ttidah, a heap, stack, a hi I loch,

i, adieu, dismission.



taurry, abstinence.

turanjy
an orange.

taurrah, law, regulation ; igno-

rant, lazy ; a tray of victuals.

torah, a jackal ;
a fetter.

i;y tauret, the pentateuch, the

five books of Moses,

y taurid, blossoming (a tree).

tozak, institute, regulation,

utjy tiizidan, to plunder.

tauxiq, division, distribution,

ujy tauztf, going fast.

$, nature, disposition, [cloth.

tatvassukh, dirtying, fouling

tawassut^ interval, intermission,

y tawassul, means, intervention
;

resigning one's self to God.

tausia, extensiveness.

-Ay toshddn, a cartridge-box.

tushakj a quilt, mattress.

tushakkhdnah, the ward-

robe, [necessaries.

toshah, provision for a journey,

sz/, praise, description.

tawazzii, bathing, ablution.

tauzih, publication.

bjj> tawattun, fixing a residence.

tautin, giving rest,

utey tauzif, paying a daily pay.

taughir, commanding.

tawaghghul, deep research.

& tawaffud, overtopping, excelling.

tawaffuq, conformity.

taufir, increase.

taujiq, the favour of God.

LSy tuqat, piety, abstinence.

tawaqqud, ardour, kindling a

flame, burning.

tawitqqurj respect, honor.

>y tawaqqu, hope, desire, request.

taiuaqquf, patience ; delay.

e'^3 tauqi, abstinence. [net.

>y tauqi'j letters patent, royal sig-

ttnvakkul, trust in God, faith.

taukid, injunction ; positive.

taukU, appointing a deputy, or

agent, a substitute, a factor.

tmvalld, attachment, affection.

tawallud, birth, being born.

tulash, a ray, heat
; power.

Ajy tolah, a weight of grains.

&/y tawallah, disorder of mind
;
dis.

traction, being amazed.

taivalli, superintending, dis-

charging an office
; being a judge,

oxly tauliat, the superintendency.

^cix'y titulidan, to prick, pierce ; to

quarrel, to cry aloud.

jy taum, pearls; a ball of silver.

Cy taumd, a twin, twins
; Thomas.

^Uy tomcin, a myriad 10,000 equal
to 10,000 dirhams or fifteen dol-

lars and half; 10,000 fighting men.

yjjy tun, the stove of a bath
; name

of a city ;
the womb.

>y taiuctngar, opulent, rich.

taivaiigari, riches, wealth.

<y fo/t. a fold, plait.

tawahhum, suspicion, imagina-

tion, doubt, thinking.

tauhit, terrifying, frightening.

tauhiu, relaxing, enervating.

tah, a fuld, plait; the bottom.

tahdluk, destroying one ano-

ther, to hasten one's o\vii death.

tahdwun, neglect, relaxation.

tahabbuj, tumefaction, swelling.

tahabhub, being shaken, trem-

bling, tottering.

tahattuk, disgrace.

tafayji, learning alphabets.

tahjin, defaming, disgracing.

tahkhdnah, a cellar, vault.

tahidil, the bottom of the heart.

tahdid, a threat j daxiU-y.
y> tahzib, purifying, adorning.

tahaltur, falling in ruin.

tahlukah, perdition, ruin.



j tahalhul, foolish, vain.

jdyS tahlil, praising God.

yj tuhmat, accusation, suspicion,
jj tahindf, the abdomen.

tahnashin, sediments, dregs.

tahniat, congratulation.

j<*j tahobdld, topsy-turvy.

ifl tahauwur, t'nry, temerity.
j tahanivu, inclination to vomit.

ta/ivir, throwing down.

tahvil, terrifying, terror.

tiki, empty, vacant.

XfJ tihidast, empty-handed, in-

digent, poor, avaricious. 4

tihigdh, the abdomen.
^ tihimaghz, empty-brained,

ignorant, stupid.

AJ^J tahiyuh, readiness, preparation.
AJO taiyar, ready, prepared.

ef/> taiydri, readiness, provision.

^AJ zV, an arrow ;
the planet Mercu-

^Itijjjjj tiranddx, an archer. , [ry.

(3jjkjj.ju tiri+batutiiq, a musket ball.

.^.jJ tirgar, an arrow-maker.

I^ r^j' tiri-kishti, mast of a ship,

jjjjj tiragi, obscurity^ turbidness.

\.!i^jJ tirmdh, the fourth summer
month in the Persian year.

,
dark

;
turbid.

-* tirah-rozgdr, unfortunate.

j sharp ;
acrid ; swift.

J^AJ tezdb, aquafortis.

*3 tez-rau, swift- paced.

c,
cresses. [swiftness,

sharpness; pungency,

tXj^jJ tessidan, to make haste.

jo toiyassur, facility, passing.

A^ijJ teshahj an axe, hatchet.

j^J /cg/i, a sword, scimitar.

UAJ ^eg/ja, a short broad scimitar.

^UjJ teghar, a water-pot.

^3 tdyaqqun, knowing for certain,

exploring, understanding well.

.AJ tim, an inn, a caravansera.

.UAJ timar, infirmity, sickness ; care,

attention, regimen.

AJlft>.L*J^ thndr-khd?t(.ii an hospital.

l^jJ tayammum, purifying before

prayer with sand or dust, when
water cannot be got.

(j** tayammun, taking a good omen.

^*xJ taimur, the famous king Tai-

murlang ; a proper name.

timurahj a stone in the galls

of horses, oxen, &c.

.jjujj taimin, blessing another.

tayur, a bird like peacock.
J tin, a wild fig.

x> tih, pride, haughtiness ; desert.

Z tihu, a small partridge.

<* sa or se, the fourth letter of the

Arabic alphabet; it is never used

in words of Persian origin ;
and in

numerical figures stands for 500
;

in English it agrees with s or th.

u^U sdb, lazy ; name of a tree.

oA* sdbit, firm, fixed ; proof.

ttfc~A? sdbit- qadam, steady, firm

step, permanent.
(j sdj, the bleating of a sheep.

jlj safil, sediment ; dung.

Jib
4

sdqib, shining, bright, glitter,

ing star ; penetrating.

HJ salts, the third ;
an arbitra-

Uti s&lisi, arbitration. [tor.

s&lil, words ;
a nipple.

,U sdmin, the eighth.

^.y\j sdnawi, secondly,

^itf
s&ni9

the second.

t~jU sibdt, permanency, stability.

C^AJ salt, to fix, to inscribe,

cy^j sabut, proof by evidence.

J saddi, breast, dug.

*> sard, opulent, rich ;
the earth

>.J sartuat, wealth, abundance.
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tl<^j sard, rich ;
moist

; Suri, earth.

bjj
4

snraiya, the pleiades.

I^UAJ subdn, the large serpent,
ij satab, a fox.

JkiJ salabmisri, salop.

, dregs, refuse
; corn, pulse

L->Uu siqdb, a trusty friend.

oKlu siqdlat, heaviness, gravity.
Ui^g* snqab, holes.

*juij suqiah, a hole.

* ftiu sag/, getting possession.

JA? siql, heaviness, load, weight.

*-~yu saqub, holes.

* siqah, a trusty friend.

JjjSj sag*/, heavy, weighty.
*i>Uj sa/fls, three ; three folds.

^Xj &uldsi, a three letter Arabic

root, trilateral, triangular.

l^l>ufc, taking a third.

UU sulsd, Tuesday, the third day.
'lib* sulsan, thrice, three times.

^yUj sulsun, thirty.

^1? *M//, snow, snowing.

^JUj samaw, eight.

^Uj samdnin, or samdniin, eighty.

^j amr, fruit, profit. [ward.

^j samrah, fruit ; advantage, re-

^.^j (1111071, price, value,

^j suman, the eighth part.

^AJ samin, valuable, precious.

j.^iAj samhi, fat, fattened.

<.jw A-aa, praise, applause ; salutation.

^>Uj sundi, the act of praising j

words of two letters.

*xij saniyah, a foretooth ; the second.

t-jjj sawdb, any good action, reward.

c^ly sawdbit, fixtures, fixed stars,

tly suwdt, rheum, cold.

* ^*|^ sowdqib, bright, glittering

u^ *a6, cloth, dress. [stars.

y sou/, a kind of vessel.

j,!
sur

t
a bull; the sign Taurus,

ul^j saurat, a cow.

a wart; a nipple

sum, garlir, n onion, lentil.

_Uj siydb, pieces of cloth, gar*
incuts, robes.

the fifth letter of the
~~

Arabic and Persian Alphabets.
In Arabic it is a radical letter,

and stands for 3 in the numerical

figure.

u.ya, place ; a barren, scarce year.

_>l^. jdb, gaining ; selling.

JS^IA. jdbajd, here and there
; from

place to place.

*ha*.jdbir, mighty; tyrant.

^^ jdjam, a kind of carpet.

^^A.jdddd, a place ; service.

,;iliU. jddddan, to give a place ; to

protect.

J^U. jddil, a wrangler, a robust.

Ja-jadu, magic, conjuring.

*j&\9* jddugar, a magician, a con-
"^=v jddah t a road, way. fiurer.

.
* L*'

-3&{A.jd%ib, attractive, absorbent.

Vir, neighbour ; a wife.

>^U. jdrobtljdr, neighbours and

dependants.

>)}>* jdrub, a broom, a brush.

;W jdrur, a river, stream.

j^U. jdri, current, running, flow-

ing, passing, happening, becom-

ing, boasting.

j(&. jariyah, a female slave.

\AJdzimt resolving ; conclusive.

jdsus, a spy, emissary.

jdsusi^ spying.
it*, jdfil, light, nimble, active.

jdfeuj, a sledge hammer.

y-'j'"** jd-giraftan, to halt; to be

firm friend.

jdgir, pension ; lands.

xfla* jdgirddr, a pensioner.

idlis, sitting, sedentary, sitter.
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a cup, or goblet, a mirror.

.&. jdmigauhar, lip of mistress.

jdmid, an indeclinable noun,

underived, primitive ; congealed.

A^jdmia, a compiler, a collector;

all, whole; a temple, mosque.
, universality.

jdmit, a troop of camels.

{&.jdmus, a buffalo.

^jdmah, a garment, cloth.

;
f5*^Uk. jdma-ddn, a knapsack.

lj<x^^w jdmawdr, a flowered piece of

shawl, a kind of chintz.

,,la.yd, the soul, life, spirit, mind,

heart, self, wind.

M^V jdndzdr, cruel, inhuman.

jdndzdri, cruelty, tyranny.
ila. jdndn, lovely; a sweetheart,

ola. jdnib, a side, part, quarter.

^UJU. jdnbdz, risking life, daring.

t.cjUJW jdnbdzi, intrepidity.

.Jjaila. jdnibddr, partial, related.

^ItUJla. jdnibddri, partiality.

I2^t^/4m6atn, both parts, mutual.

^j^jjJ^o^'^. jdn taslim kardan, to

die, to give up the ghost.
A. jdnnisdr, a devoted servant.

'dr, a living creature.

jdnrubd, captivating the

heart, ravishing the soul, killing.

JU'^A.jdnsitdn, ravishing the soul,

killing, murdering.

r, inflaming the mind.

. jd-nashin, a lieutenant ; suc-

cessor ; also, Jc&j^fUa..

jdn-farsd, wearing out life.

^fe. jdnkandan, to be in the

agony of death.

i, weakening the animal

spirit, exhausting, dangerous.

jdn-guddz, life-consuming.

dngassd, injuring life.

d#, cherishing life.

jila*. jdnwar, an animal.

ita. jdni, a lover, a friend, soul.

&J(A jdviddn, eternal, always.

l^fa. jdvidani, eternity.

ty^jdvedy eternal, always.
h ydA, magnificence, dignity, rank.

iV, ignorant, barbarous.
. jdhiliyat, ignorance.
det a place, an abode, a room.

jl*. jdeddd, assets, fund, landed

property, estate.

jU. jdir, cruel, unjust, tyrannical.
(A. jdizt legal, right, permitted.

^ji^ji'iizahj examination, trial.

Kjl.. jdegd/t, station, place.
xXjW jdegir, efficacious.

UA.j'iAd/, mountains.

(ju*. jabbdr, mighty, omnipotent.
*. jabar, power, violence, force.

^a jabrut, the empyrean heaven.

jf\L**jj^jabar murjabila, algebra.

A-jabal, a mountain, a hill.

^^A. jibillatj nature, disposition.

g^-jibillij natural, innate.

ijtA jubun, cowardice; cheese.

, a shirt, a coat of mail.

A. jabbah, the forehead,

va. jabin, forehead.

, the body.
ri) corpulency.

jadd, grandfather, ancestor
;

, effort, force. [chief.

*AAj'iddan, plainly, clearly; strongly.
a. judd, separate, distinctly.

*.!JA. juddjudd, separately, dis-

tinctly, one by another.

r, a wall ; worthy.

juddgdnah, separately.

iddl, contest, war, dispute,

il, lines, columns.

i, separation, disunion.

jaddibuxurg, grandfather,

ancestors.

<i)A.judrit
the small-pox, [father.

*3i'c&a- jaddisahih, paternal grand-
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jaddisahihah, paternal

errand mother.

cw^Wa/, dispute, battle.

^ jad'cdr, zedoary, a root.

<J>-- jadaintl, a line, astronomical

table; a river, rivulet.

,
the sign Capricorn.

judili, ancestral.

, new, modern, fresh.

juxtim, the leprosy.

;Jd.yrt6, attraction, absorption.

, strong desire.

a carrot; the ebb tide.

jazmah, a scourge, a whip.

jazua, branches.

t attraction, pulling about.

furdb, a sock.

jurat, boldness, audacity.

jarrdh, a surgeon.

jardhat, a wound, incision.

jarrdhi, surgery, surgical.

OJ^A. jarad, a locust; men.

jarrdr, brave, valiant.

. jaraid, books, volumes.

-pLa. farMm, crimes.

jarab, the itch, scab ; j'wri, a

conqueror, superior.

j a woodcock, quail.

a wound, incision.

a species of hawk.
a bell.

the pleurisy,

jarshaft, a lampoon, satire.

jurah, a draught of liquor.

a celestial body, a globe.

jurm, a crime, fault.

juranghdr, the right wing of

an army.

jarruz, thick, large-bellied.

warm country.

corpulent; a strong

bold, brave. [lion.

jarim, guilty; dry dates.

flowing, running.

jirydn shikm, the flux.

jarib, a land measure,
a. jarih, wounded.

jarid, a lance, spear.
. jaridah, a register ; unattended.

jarir, brave, powerful.

r
a. jarimdnah, a fine, penalty.

jarimah, a crime, fault.

ju%, besides, except,
.a* juz, apart; particle, portion;

section of 16 pages.

yA. jtizd, compensation, reward.

^|/? jazdir, island?, peninsulas.

Jjl^ jaxdil, dignities, abundances.

jaxr, the reflux of the sea
; a

carrot; the square root.

"'jf*- juz-rasi, knowledge, experi.

ence, sagacity, frugality.

jaxaf, of buying any thing

rashly, uncertain of weight, &c.

cutting, paring.
*. jazam, deciding; the orthogra-

phical character: ja%m, cutting.

juxvi, a part, a little, few,

trifling, small.

^i)j?~ faxviydt, parts, portion.

fA. jussi, a part, a particle.

it, trifles.

ji>. jazirah, an island.

il, great, dignified.

,
the capitation tax.

a- jasdrat, intrepidity, boldness.

a. jisdmat, corpulency.

y'astan, to leap, to jump, to

spring forward.

^Ju*^. justan, to search, seek.

'ustojiie, strict search.

jasad, the body, blood.

jasadi, corporeal.

j'isr,
a bridge ; jasr, strong.

jism, body, metallic body.
wt, corporeal.

^ jismdniyat, materiality.

+$**&. jasim, corpulent.



d, pructation.

, feast, festival, pleasure,
k. jabat, a quiver.
-

jaja, braying loud, (a camel.)

!i
a lock of hair, ringlet.

t
a curling lock ; the wolf.

JU.sk. jo/ar, a little stream.

jqfari, the finest kind of

gold; a sort of skreen.

- jialy forgery, counterfeit. .

a jialt, forged, false
;
formed.

JA. jug/i, a yoke for oxen.

OXA. jughad, an owl
; plaited hair.

en^w*- jug/irdt, curdled milk.

ia*. jughrq/ii/ah, geography.

d, cruelty, molestation.

jafnpeshah, an oppressor.

u, one who seeks to in-

i^^ft*. jafakar, an oppressor, (jure.

V, double, pair, couple.

juftan, to connect, join, copu-

late, to be bent.

. juftah) bent; a prop; a vine-

arbour ; the buttocks ;
a knot.

parity, coupling.

jvfsidaii, to adhere, to be

joined, connected.

^fiA. ;V//w,
the eyelid, the eyelash.

9
the liver, heart; spirit.

jigarband, the intestines,

the bowels; a child, a son.

.b.^a. jigarjidrah, a beloved object,

a son, a child.

,L*..X. iigarkhwarah, a sorcerer,

magician ; sorrowful, industrious.

A^^Ca- jigargoshah, corner of the

liver ; a beloved object, heart.

jut, a housing, the inside,

ya//,
the sail of a ship.

/, majesty, glory.

a. jald, emigration, to quit.

jila, brightness, polish.

k. ;'fl/a6, a cluster, earring.

dZ>, any purgative, a jalap.

<J^JU. jaldjal, small bells for drums.

^jal&daty intrepidity, bravery.

*.jilagar, a polisher, a cutler,

i/, majesty, glory, splendour.
, glory.

ilty the new Persian era of

Jala'luddin Akbar badshah.

SjVa. jald-watan, quitting one's

own country, emigration.

iil, illustrious man, great.

, attraction, allurement.

^Isk. julbab, a veil, skreen, curtain.

jalbiz, strong, robust.
** jald, quick, speedy.

, the skin, leather; a volume.

^ jildgar, a bookbinder.

?, speed, quick, haste.

julasd, companions.
**julsdn, a rose garden.

ftMJ^yq&oA, meeting, society.
ala. jilft a vessel, a jair, a reposito-

ry ; mean, base, a miser.

fi^jb/ffi, cutting, shaving.

^UU.^w/wdr, pomegranate flowers.

ly^.jilwdy unclouded, serene.

^j^s^- jalanfabin, conserve of roses.

^^-jilau, retinue, court equipage.

^-^- julud, skin?, volumes,

^i;^.?. jilwaress, the greatest expedi-
tion, full speed.

ljjka. jalus, accession to the throne,

splendour, coronation, settling.

Byi^tjfe/ttttA, splendour, the bridle

ornament.

a*, jalwahgar, splendid, gracing.
.

jaliy clear, manifest, bright,

shining; large, plain.
a companion.

, attendants, equipages.

J^A. jalily great, glorious.

jamdd, a fossil, stone.

it, minerals.

janiddi, inanimate, fossil }

name of two months.
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jamadiyul'ttwal, the 5th

Arabian month.

UjJI^fJ'**. jamddiyul-sani, the 6th

Arabian month.

]j*.y)^&{+&.j(iniddiyul-dkhird; see the

preceding, ^jKjJljU^..

%:\*.**jamd%ah,"i\, dromedary.

cU^w jimq, a copulation.
ocUd. janidqt, congregation.

JU-A. jamdl, elegance, beauty.

^UA. jumdn, a pearl.

jamdhir, a congregation.

jumjumah, a skull.

j&. jamd, congelation, concretion.

*4ojamar, a spark of fire.

*a. jama, collection; the plural;

total, amount, credit.

jamqbandi, an account of

the quantity of land.

T^J^A. jamqkharch, receipt and
"~

disbursement, expence.
AA*A. jumq, Friday.

f, composure of mind.

/, a camel ; a kind of fish.

jumal, sums, totals.

.jumlagi, universality.

jumlah, sum, total, whole,

t^a. jamud, congelation, frozen.

CJ*A. jamuq, crowds, troops.

jamhur, all people, a republic.

jamiq, all, universal, whole.

i, whole, altogether.
.a. jamil, beautiful, graceful, ex-

cellent, good, fair, handsome.

,
a genius, a demon, spirit,

jawai, presence, majesty.
. janabat, pollution. [ness.
ia* jdJidb-dlt, excellency, high-

jannat, paradise, heavens.

Uc*.
yi/i<iA, wing, fin, pinion.

oUa. janddil, stones.

j\J>A> jandzah, a bier, a funeral.

A- jandn, paradise ; obscurity,
dark

;
a garment 5 the heart.

\\JA.jandib, led horse; sides.

Jo*, jamb, side, a part, boundary ;

halting, limping.

janab, a capital crime.

junub, unclean, polluted.

iinibdr, a young owl or bustard.

junbdn, shaking, trembling.

junbdnidan, to put in

motion.

, motion, agitation.

jumbidan, to move, shake,

swing, stir, blow.

jannat, paradise, heaven.

jinnat, demons; insanity, fury.

junnat, a covering; armour,
a shield.

[cal.

jannati, heavenly, paradisia-
an army, a body of troops.

jund bedastar, castor.

, species, kind, sort, genus,
race, generation ; goods,
wwiaw jinsiyat, correspondence of

species or genus.

jantiyanah, the herb Gen-

ng, war, battle. [tian.

jangjo, quarrelsome.

', forest, wood.

savage, wild.

i, warlike, hostile.

, to fight.

janub, the south,

i, southern.

^.ia. janud, troops, forces, soldiers.

t insanity; a demoniac.

januni, insane, mad.

^jinnif a demon, one of thegenii.
ia- janin, an embryo ; buried.

jaw, the air, sky, the space
between heaven and earth.

j barley, a grain of barley.

jaufarosh, a cheat, deceiver.

jawab, an answer. [swer.

jawdbsdf, a positive an-

iy ponds, cisterns.



, liberal, beneficent.

dmutlaq, the univer-

sal benefactor, (God).

-j^ljA. jatvdzib, attractive qualities.
. jawdr, neighbourhood ; deep
water, plenty of water

;
a farmer.

* jaw drib, limbs, the hands and
feet

; also beasts of prey.

?- juwarish, stomachics.

&. jawdri, female slaves.

j*.ju*lj.a. jawasis, spies, scouts.

sl^a. jawdz, thick, corpulent.

l^a. juwdl) a sack, a bag. [sacks.

jjJ!^. jaivaldoxj one who sews

flfa>.jawaliq,a sack, portmanteau.

jfJ'j-a- jawdliq^ a loose coat, a cloak.

. jawdmia, comprehension, as-

sembling ; mosques, temples.

tt, young; a youth.

nib, side?, quarters, parts.

sz-VljA. jaivdnbakht, young; a pro-

mising youth, brave, generous,

t^tjj^a. /awamnan/, young man ; gen-

erous, brave, a hero.

j^O^JI^a. jawdnmardi, generosity,

manliness, bravery, youthfulness.

.J)j+> Jmfffari, youth.

&ljA- jawdhir, gems, jewels, pearls.

iz, gifts, benefits, rewards.

. jud, liberality, munificence.

a-
j'audat, ingenuity, quickness,

a. /aur, violence, tyranny, iniquity.

*. jaurpeshah, a tyrant.

&. jaur-rasidah, oppressed.

_JA. j'auz,
a nut, nutmeg.

]j*.jauzd 9
the sign Gemini.

j
j^a. jauzbud,

a nutmeg.
a. jattzrumi, a walnut.

. jauxhindi, a cocoanut.

^- jauzaq, cotton.

:^a. ;'-- a/, a young pigeon, poison.

- jauzsaq, a lofty building, a

palace.

, ebullition ; heat, boiling.

&tfy* josk&ndanii to cause to boil.

.&jft,josfiisht ebullition, agitation,

heat, boiling ; strong desire.

MJ** joshan, armour, a coat of mail.

cVxJt^&. Joshidan, to boil, ferment,

jw, hunger ; starving.
Bi. judtnj a hungry starved man.

, cavity, the belly; hol-

low, a wide-extended plain.

.//, extensive, hollow,

awy? a troop, body of men.
a* jauldn, springing, bounding.

i^^. jauldngdh, the field of battle.

!^.a. joldh, a weaver.

jauhar, a gem, a pearl ; es-

sence, substance.

A^A. jauhari, a jeweller.

j^- j6hit
name of a flower, jessa-

r^^ /oe, a river, a brook. [mine.
, seeking, searching.

a river, the bank of a

river, running spring,

^bja. joydn, seeking, wishing.

^^i^joydi, searching, inquiry.

tt.Jo^a. joidan, to desire, seek, search

for, request, wish.

c^ly^ /i^<*'j the faces, sides.

>l^. jihad, a war against infidels,

rl^ jahdz, paraphernalia.

^A. ju/ihdlj ignorant men.

\~^Lajah&tatj ignorance,
a. jahdn, the world.

j'ahdndrd, ornamenting the

world, adorning the world
; king.

jyT^-a. jahdndfrin, the creator

of the world, God.

jah&rib&n, protector or

keeper of the world, a king ; God.

jahdnhdni, government of
"
the world, royal.

a h*''nb*n > seeing the world.

jahanpandh, the asylum
of the world, a king; God.

&^&* jahdnat,ayo\i.ng handmaid.



A. jahdntdb, illuminating the

world
;

the sun.

[^(jtysw jahdnjahdn, many, much.
. jahdnddr, a king, possessor

of the world, an emperor.
Jl
v
aw jahdnddri, sovereignty.

juhandidahf experienced,

wise, seen the world, a traveller.

'^JcA-V^ jdhdnraivde, government
of (he world.

U.^A. jahdnsitdn, a conqueror.

^If-a- jahdnkushd, a conqueror of

the world, subduing the world.

^. jahdngirdj a traveller.

&* jahdngir, conqueror of the

world, a title; bracelet.

*. jahdnmuta, obeyed by the

world, a royal mandate.

y^a- jahdn-numd, index of the

world, illuminating the world,

>,^a. fuhdnnaivard,. a traveller.

*> jahdniydn, people, creatures.

i^A-jihanidun, to cause to spring.

^jihat, cause
; sides, reason.

&* jihad, effort, diligence.

,
a land; public.

I, ignorance,
a* juhald, ignorant man.

1^ jihlat, ignorant ; many fools. ,

^ jahan, coarseness of face.

^a*. jihandah, elastic, jumping.
A. jahannum, hell, the infernal

fire ; condemned,

j^a.jahannumi, a sinner, hellish.

a jahudi, a Jew
;
Judaism,

a- jahul, extremely ignorant.
a. jahidan, to spring, bound,

=. jahez, paraphernalia. [leap.
IA. jaib, the collar of a garment,
a pocket. [Bactrus.

? jaihun, the river Jihon or

tAJuiyid, elegant, excellent.

*a*jiran t neighbours.

wish, troops, army.

Aaxa. fifah, unclean, a corpse.

Jj^_/z7, a body of men, a troop.
*xa- jim, the letter^Vr ; a silk robe

embroidered with gold.

, armies, troops, forces.

che
y
the sixth letter of the Persian

alphabet : it does not occur in

Arabic words also called; Chim.
^XA*. chabuk, quick, alert

;
a whip.

, chabukkhirdm, swift pa-

chabukdast, active, [ced.

chabuksawar, a horse-

breaker, a jockey.
jU- chdbuki, activity, agility.

^" chdblus, a flatterer.

chdblusi, flattery.

chadar, a sheet, table cloth.

- chadarikafuri, morning.

chatarikamli, the sky, dark

night. [green field.

chddari Idjaivard, sky ;

char, four; will; power.
t. chdrdinah, armour.

^i*. chdrdzdahd, the four ele-

ments, (four snakes.) ^yojld.

V chdrbdtish, a throne
; the

hfop&yak, a quadruped.
chdrpdi, a bedstead.

*jfe charband, the world.

chdrbekh, the 4 herbs, i. e.

kdsni^ rdziydna, karfas and kibro.

* chdrtdr, the four elements,

-^ytft- chdrchashm, meeting.

A^U. chdrjaivhar, the four ele-

chdrdah, fourteen. [ments.

chdrdewdr, the four walls
;

the four elements.

^*' vhhrxu, the four roads meet*

ing; a market, four sides.

!j Wednesday.



l*. chdrtdg, four-arched, four co-

lumns
;

a tent with four doors.

ffy* chdrgdm, a fleet horse. [gle.

*^f>W chargosha, square, quadran-
>U,U. chdrmddar, the four elements.

chdrmaghg, a walnut.

^t^l*. chdrndchdr, inevitable; of

necessity, nolens volens.

IA. chdrwd, a quadruped ;
a poney.

<*. c/idrah, a remedy, cure, help.
U. chdrahpamir, curable.

j*- chdrahgar, cure, applying a

remedy.

chdsht, breakfast ; the hour

between sun rise and noon.

xil^. chdshni, taste, relish
; trial,

assay of metals.

^jXiU-cAasAw/^zV, a taster, assayer.

^ thdq, vigorous, healthy, active.

chdk, a fissure, rent.

chdkar, a servant, a handmaid.

chdlcri, service, servitude.

&- chdku, a penknife.

chdld/f, expert, active, quick.

chalaki) activity, alacrity.

c/idlish, war; graceful motion.

chdicash, a Serjeant, a mace-

a/j, a well, a pit. [bearer
La. chahxanakh, pit of the chin.

- chdhkan, a well-digger.

^U. cAdz, tea.

i^^.a- cArt/?, the left.

jlx. chapdti, thin cake;

^sJS^a. chapqalish) throng, crowding.

^A*. chapkan, a coat. [vilion.

JA. chatar, an umbrella, a tent, pa-

chettari-dbgun, tlie sky.

chatariroz, the sun.

Aj*. cUatri simdbi, the full

moon.

*.*Hjj>.>- chatrisiruin, the full moon.
.Is. chutri ambarin, night.

chatarim&r, a mushroom.
/

cfialurinur,) the sun.

^
^ -

chakhdchakh, the clashing of

swords, strife.

us?^- chakhidan, to exert, to strive,
to jump, spring. [river.

char, the penis; the bank of a

chird, why, wherefore, for what
reason ; pasture, a meadow,
a. chirdgh, alamp ;

a field
;
a guide.

chirdg/ipd, rearing (a horse).

chirdghddn, stand for lamp,
chardg'hcilah, [pedestal.

chardgdh, a pasture ; meadow.
chirdkih, because,

h*. chardnidan, to feed
; to cause

, fat, greasy. [to graze.
*- charbpahlu, fat.

charbdast, active, diligent.

charbzabdn, persuasive, flat-

terer, one who has a smooth

tongue to wheedle or to deceive.

tfr charbqdmat, tall, handsome.
charbokhii&hk

t good and

bad, more and less.

chartah, oiled paper.
* charbt, grease, fat, tallow.

;A. charkh, the celestial globe, sky,

sphere ;
a wheel, a reel

; collar of

a garment ;
name of a city.

charkhanddz, an archer.

harkh dieldbi, sky. [ven.

charkhzarrin, the fourth hea-

charkhizan, a traveller.

charkh dbnus, the first

stag^ of heaven.

j*. charkhah, a wheel, reel.

i>-j. charkhi, voluble; a pulley.

charz, a kind of bustard.

chargh, a species of hawk.

charghad, a cricket.

chirk, filth, dirt, of all kinds.

churgar, a dancing girl.

chirg-gosh, ear-wax.

chirkin, filthy, nasty ; dung.

charm, leather, skin, hide,



j- charmsax, a currier, tanner.

charm* her, a whip.

channinah, leathern, leather.

charindah, grazing; a beast.

charidan, to graze.

chaspdnidan, to cause to

adhere, to fasten, to paste, to stick.

chaspindah, adhesive.

chaspiadgi, tenacity.
a. chaspidan, to adhere, to

stick, to give, to join, to incline.

chaspidah, inclined, attached.

chust, active, alert, brisk.

c^Msz',activity, agility, velocity.

fa~ chash, taste thou.

jjJU**. chashdnidan, to cause to taste.

chashm, an eye ; hope, expect.
>**"<*- chashmbad> a malignant eye.

chashmposhi, connivance.

&^. chashm bardh ddshtait,

looking out for, to expect.
JfcXxj****. chashmbandak, a kind of

jjlay. [shameless.

chashm-be-db, impudent,
*> chashm-ddsht, hope, expec-

tation.

^d-^&ft. chashmkharus, fruit of red

wood
; chashm-daridah, without sha~

-j*^A. chashmzakham, mishap, [me.

chashmisozan, parsimony.

chashm-siyah kardan, to

chashmak, spectacles, [covet.

chashmah, a fountain, a well.

.*x. chashmkhdnah, the sockets

of the eyes.

.ytdu^a. chashmihur, the sun.

^tlxuX*. chashidan, to taste.

.-IjLd. chighdz, a saucy woman.

chughdnah, a violin.

chaghd, an owl.

chaghridan, to regard, to fear.

chughul a tale- bearer;"

chughli, backbiting, informing.

iq,
a skrcen.

chaqmdq, a flint.

^ chaqmdqi, a firelock.

chaqundar, beet root.

.jK*. chakdn, dropping, distilling.

g)jj. chakdndan, to distil,

jL)
;
K. chakdiuak, a lark.

j~&>- chakas, a perch or roost for a

bird, shame; a hammer.
!&>. chaklah, a district.

V '

^~ c/tikan, needlework, embroidery.

1^.3^/a* c/tikandox, an embroiderer.

}&. chaku, a fiddle-bow.

^j&j- chikunagi, exactly what it is.

(Ka. chakah, small, little.

chakidan, to drop, to flow.

t forty.

chalpdsah, a small lizard.

chalghttzah, pine kernel.

child/), a bow-string.

cha/lah, a fast of 40 days.
Uxla. chalihdh, a crucifix, cross.

^t^A-chalidan, to walk, to go.
** cham, an easy air.

chamchah, a spoon, a ladle.

chaman, orchard, flower garden.

^naw^dr, garden ground.

^txv*^ chamtdan, to walk gracefully.

chandr, a plane tree, poplar.

chundn, such, like that.

chundnchih, such, such as that.

chunakih, such as.

.xi*- chanbar,a collar; circle.

chand, how many, some, few.

chanddn, so much more.
. chanddnkih, insomuch.

i^Uxa. c^awrfflw/,the rear of an army.

chandan, sandal-wood.
i. chandgdh, sometimes.

chandi, a few, some.

chandin, so much.
*Jx. chung, a harp ; singers ; claws.

changul, talons, claws.

chU) when ; then; like.
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chob, wood, a timber.

chobchini, China root.

chobddr, a mace-bearer,

ys- ehobdutft, a walking stick.

ja. chooshigaf, a wedge.
. chobak, a drum-stick.

chobakzan, a drummer.
chob in, wooden.

chaitpdn, a shepherd, pastor.

*. chukhidan, to stumble, to

,
a woman's shape. [fall.

chuzuh, a chicken.

*- chushidan, to suck
; ^cViCo.

chauki, a chair; a guard.

chaukiddr, a watchman,
- chaugdn, a club, mall, [a guard,

e/iwn, when ; because ; like; why.
*. chuno-chird, when and

wherefore ? how and why ?

chuni, how are you ?

, what, how, why.

chigunah, how, in what man-

ner, what sort, what kind.

chahdr, four.

*" chaharpayah, a quadruped.

chahdrddng, the four quar-
ters of the world, four sides.

chahdrdah, fourteen.

chaharduhum, fourteenth.

chahdrsu, the middle of the

four roads, four parts.

ixA;^ chahdrshambah, Wednesday.
. chahdrgdnah, fourfold, four

chahdrum, fourth. [times.

chahdryar, the four friends,

or prophets, i. e.Abubakr, Omar,

Usmdn, and Ali ; t^\^~.
^Y*. chahdryak, one in four.

chahbacltchah, a cistern of a

chihrah,face., countenance, [well

^ chihrahi-hdl, state, circum-

stance, condition.

chihrahushae, display.

chihal, forty.

chihlum, fortieth.

chichak.,\\\Q small-pox.
chintz.

chidan, to gather, pluck, to

select.

chirah, bold, valiant, brave.

^XA. chiradast, expert, active.

^u^ji^. chiradasti, expertness.

chiz, a thing any thing ; goods,
xa. chixe, any thing, something;
a little, few.

j*. chistf what is it ?

a. chistdn, a riddle, an enigma.

cA/n, a fold, wrinkle ; China.

chinah, grain in general, [bird.
Ua* chinahddn, the crop of a

chinij Chinese, China ware.

ha or he, tlie sixth letter of the
""

Arabic alphabet : it does not oc-

cur in Persian
; and stands for

eight in arithmetic. It is also

called hdihutti.

L__-U^ hdb, a sin, a crime.

^jU*. hdbi, a giver, bestower; near.

+"As*. hdtim, a judge ; a black crow;
a celebrated liberal man.

u*A.U*. hdjib, a porter, doorkeeper ;

a groom ;
the eyebrow ; a curtain.

hdjat, want, necessity.

hdjatah, a female pilgrim to

Mecca, or Jerusalem.

hdjatmand, necessitous, in-

digent, needy.
U. hdjix, hindering, preventing.
s^U. hdji, a pilgrim to Mecca,

k. hddd, sharp, acrid; ardent, fiery.

Jla. hddis, new, recent; casual.

jU. hddisah, an event, accident,

novelty, a misfortune.

hddiq, or di^j skilful, inge-

A*, hdrr, warm, hot, sultry, [nious.



d?;W hnris, a husbandman.

KM'*- hdris, a sentinel, guard, watch.

j^Aa. hdris, ambitious, greedy, co-

vetous, desirous, wishful,

.,:lA. hdzirn, wise, provident.
juA*- hdsid, envious ;

an enemy.
Mi\s>~ hdsir, naked, disarmed.

&A>. hdssah, sense ; the five senses.

hdshd, God forbid, let it not

be; except, besides.

Ua* hdshiyah, a margin, edge.
- ^asiV, a reaper, a mower, [tor.

hasir, prohibiting ;
a calcula-

hasil, produce, advantage,

custom, tax, duty, profit, fruit.

. hdsildt, produces. [ready.

~c\.- hdzir, present, apparent,
a*. hdzirzdmin, bail, surety.

hdziri, audience, attendance,

appearance, presence ; breakfast.

afid, a boy, a servant
;
a friend.

hdtah, a wall, fence, entrench,

ment.

hdfiz, a guardian ; one who
has the whole Koran by heart.

hdfizah, a retentive memory.
- hakim, a judge, a ruler, a go-

vernor, a magistrate.

haki, a narrator, historian.

hdl, condition ;
the present

state, time, an affair.

> hdld, now, at present.

hdldt, states, conditions.

hulib, a milker. [state.

hdlat, quality, condition,

halhasil, present produce.

hdl'i, modern, new, current.

haliyd, now, at present.

ham, son of Noah.
. hdmid, a praiser ef God.

hamix, sour, acrid, pungent.

hdmil, a carrier, bearer, porter.

hamilah, pregnant, [a noose.

hdmi, a defender, protector j

.A

h hdnis, a perjurer.

hdnut, a shop.

Aaui, skilful, comprehending.
hdwiyah, the interior (of the

hayat, a wall, fence, [belly.)
.

hdyi/c, a weaver.

hdyil, intervening; a skreen.

habb, a grain, berry, a pill.

\^-A. hubb, affection, friendship.
u_>Us>. hubdb, a bubble of water.

oUs- habbdfj corn, grain, j)iilse.

Jlx*. hibdl, ropes.

(JUa. habbal, a ropemaker.

^jK-;a. hubdli, a pregnant woman.
aJUc*. hibdlahi&net, snares, noose.

IJO.A. habbaza, bravo ! excellent.

Ai'Zr, a learned teacher.

a. Aa6, retention, confinement.
. habash, an Ethiopian.
>- habshi, an Ethiopian, a negro.

. habqarat, hail, i

^.ij.

habal, a rope a chain, a cord.

- hublah, a necklace ; an embryo,
^. hubld, a pregnant woman.
a*. habiib, or csbjAsfc grains, ber-

ries.

. habbak, a single grain; <*3Jj.

habib, a friend, favourite.

hatta, to, until, as far as.

hattam, necessary; c^aAo*.

^ hasam, giving, rubbing.

UJ'c./?^ liijcibutqalab, the veil of

the heart, the diaphragm.

hajj, a pilgrimage to Mecca.
s^- hijdb, modesty, shame

;
a

veil, curtain, screen, hide.

hujdj, pilgrimages to Mecca.

hijar, stones.

hujjar, a lapidary, [a tyrant.

hijdz, Mecca, Arabia ; name of

hajjam, a cupper, shaver, a

barber.

hajdmatj cupping, shav-

ing.

i-
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hujab, veils, curtains, bree-
-

hujfat, proof, argument, [ches.

hajr, a veil, a curtain, an em-

hajar, a stone. [brace.
St'

hujrdt, cells, closets, [cell.

hujrah, a chamber, closet,

hajal, a fetter ; an ornament
for the feet ; a young camel.

hajij\ pilgrims of Mecca.

haj/ah, the bride's chamber.

*s*- hufam, thickness,

ja. hudd, driving a camel.

> h(iddf a limit, boundary.

hadasat, novelty ;
tender

hidad, mourning. [age,

ck. hadddd, a blacksmith, a far-

rier; a jailer.

haddqat, ingenuity, skill.

-
haddiq, gardens, orchards.

hadab, hump-backed.
hiddaf, sharpness, vehemence.

hadas, a novelty; misfortune.

. hads, thinking, conjecturing.

hadaqahj pupil of the eye.

hadiis, novelty, invention.

hadud) boundaries, limits.

hadur, a declivity, a descent.

. hadis, tradition.

hadidt iron, steel.

. hadidah, a weapon, tool.

iqah) a garden ; ^.
hadiyah, price.

. ^/^a, opposite; the hoof of a

camel or horse, a shoe.

hazzdq, ingenious, clever.

J. haxdqat, ingenuity, cunning.

huzar, caution, abstinence.

hazf, rejecting a letter
;

taking away, cutting off a part.

>. harr t heat, ardour,

j&. hurr, free, genteelly born.

C^jl^a- hirdsatj agriculture,

c^ hardrut, heat, burning fever.

hirdsat, watching, guarding.

hardm, unlawful, illegitimate.

hardm-khor, vile, base, one

who lives on the wages of iniquity.

hardmzddah, a bastard, a

villain, illegitimate, a rogue, a thief.

a. barami, a robber, an assassin.

AarZ, war, battle; weapons,
hirbd, a chameleon. [arms.
. harbgdh, the field of battle.

hirba, any warlike weapon.
rubbing hard.

agriculture.

hnrjj a crime, a narrow place.

, an impediment; intention.

an amulet ; ^*J.
avidity, avarice, desire,

ambition.

/tar/, a letter
; particle. [ter.

a. harfan-harfan, letter by let-

harfgir, a caviller, critic.

hirfatf or
A^.*. occupation,

trade, art, skill, profession.

burning.

hnrqai, heat, burning.

harfcdty motion
;
vowel points.

harkdt-o-sukndtj pro-

ceedings ;
vowels and consonants.

harkat, motion ; conduct,

procedure ; a vowel mark.

harm, sacred ; hirm, despair ;

forbidden ; necessary.
^. haram, the most sacred place

of a temple ; seraglio, or women's

apartment; families, wives.

JIajA. haram-allah, the Mecca, and

its temple.

^a. harmdn, Mecca and Medina.

^a. hirmdn, exclusion, disappoint.

ment, despair, being prohibited.

^a. hurmutj reputation, charac-

ter, honour, respect.

haramsard, seraglio.

harmal, wild rue
;

unlawful,
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harmin, Mecca and Medina.

harub, war?, battle.-.

Itaruq, fuel for fire.

Itaruiiy refractory.

harur, heat, warmth, warm
-
hnrtif, letters. [wind.

^t
.>/ haniftahaji, the alpha-

*

^r*"
harufilial vowels, [bet.

hurra /i 9 a free woman.
- kuiriyat, freedom.

harir, silk, silk cloth
;
warm

;

a companion, a friend ; paper.

hariri, silk merchant.

.-. harirat, a silken garment.

haris, covetous, greedy.

harif, adversary, rival
; part-

ner, a fellow, cunning.
,s*. hariq, burnt, fired.

harim, a sacred place, a sanc-

tuary ;
unlawful to touch.

. A/&, a body, troop.

hassm, vigilance.

huzn, grief, affliction. [ly.

j>Uk hazin, sad, afflicted, melancho-

Am, sense, feelings.

hisab, account, reckoning.
lu.*. husasf malignity, unLap pi-

ness ; hisas, five senses.

>- hisam, a sword. [ciency.
-1.^. hasab, according to

; suffi-

- husib, dignity ; religion.

hasad) envy, malevolence.

>. hasrat, grief, regret, desire.

^*- hiss-mushtari/f3common
sense.

husn, beauty ; goodness.

hasan, beautiful, excellent.

. husnd, good, excellent.

. hasnat, good works, piety.

hasnah, a good work.

hastid, envious, malignant.

Am, sensual j Aa, perceiv-

ing, knowing.
hasil, a calf.

^

isis, sensible, prudent.
x^a* hasin, beautiful,

xwi*. husain, good, beautiful.

a- hashar, the resurrection.

*. hasharat, reptiles.

hasham, train, retinue, suite.

hashmat, pomp, equipage.

hasho, the stuffing of a pillow.

hashish, dry herbage, hay.

hasd, gravel, little stones.

hasat, a stone in the bladder.

hisdd, reaping harvest.

hassad, a reaper.

hisdr, a fence ; castle.

hasan
t
a chaste woman; hisdn,

a good horse.

* hasab, throwing pebbles.

hdkaba, gravel, pebbles.

husabat, the measles.

hasad, cut down, harvest.

hasr, a siege ; numbering,
- hisas, shares.

hasal, unripe dates.

hasif, firm, sound in judg-
hisn, a fort. [ment,

^ husul, produce, profit.
^ husun, fortifications,

hisxah, a share, lot, part.

hasir, a mat.

sin, strong, well-fortified.

hudrt spectators ; attendants.

hazrat, presence ; majesty.
ha%rdtt presences ; majesties.

huxtir, presence,
a. haziz, bottom, lower extre-

sa. hatab, fuel. [mity.

ha%%, pleasure, delight.
*. huzu%, shares.

hax'iz, fortunate, happy.
ka>- hifdzat, custody, care.

hafs, ruining, destroying.

hafd, making haste
; attend-

ants, companions.
*. hafr, digging, excavation.



hafrah, a ditch, a hole.

hif%, memory ; protection.

hafi%, a guardian.

*taqq, God, an attribute of God ;

just, right, equity, due, rutth.

haqqd, by God, truly.

hiqdrat, contempt, baseness.

haqqdni, true, sincere.

. hagqdniyat, truth, sincerity.

haqdiq, narrations ; truths.

^j^*. haqpurastj addicted to

truth, rightful.

L^J^A. haqparasii, addiction to

truth.

hiqadt malevolence, hatred, ma-

lice, wishing ill, hating.

haqbin, looking to justice,

a*, haqtdld, Almighty God.

haqqjo, seeking truth.

haqgddr, rightful owner.

haqgshinds, knowing one's

duty ; grateful, faithful.

($** Haqqgux&r, administering

justice, upright. [tice.

j^= haqqguzin, approving jus-

ijf^. huqqndhaqq, right or

haqnah t
a clyster. [wrong.

haquq, rights, privilege.

huqqah, a casket, a round box;
a pipe for smoking.

huqqabdz, a juggler.

huqqahbarddr, a pipe-bearer.

haqqiyat, reality, right.

huqqiyat, a period of80 fears,

haqir, mean, contemptible.
-Axfta. haqiqat, explanation, ac-

count, truth, reality.

haqiqi, instrinsic, real
;
own

^ hak/c, erasure, scratching out

A- hakkdk, a lapidary, a jeweller

huk/cdm, rulers, governors,
a- hikdyat, a tale, history.

hakani) an arbitrator.

httkm, command, order, sentence

hukmd, philosopher?, sages.

hikmat, wisdom
; art, science.

a>**- hikmatildhi, divine mys-
tery.

hukmrdni, sway, dominion.

hukumat, government, sway.

hikah, the itch.

>. hakitn, a wise man, physician,

doctor, a philosopher.
- /i/, solution, loosing.
^-

halldj, a dresser of cotton.

la* huldhal, a chief of a tribe.

halldq, a barber.

AM/, legal, legitimate, pure.

halld?i, dissolving.
. haldwat, sweetness.

hulbah, fenugreek.

hilat, legality.

hiltit, asafcetida.

halaj, carding cotton or wool.

halzun, an insect, a snail ; a

horn- beetle.

/iff//", an oath, swearing.

Aa/y, the throat.

halqah, a ring, circle ; knocker
of a door.

jAJiJU. halqah bagosh, an obedi-

ent servant, a slave.

Aa/yz, guttural.

hulul, the dresses of paradise.

hilm, mildness, clemency.

hulmah, the nipple.

hulawa, sweet.

halwdj a sweetmeat.

hahvdij a confectioner.

halla-o-qqd, loosing and

binding; absolute power.
*. A/w/, entering, penetrating.

hulah, garment, dress.

. huli, jewels, female ornaments.

t^jJl^. halib, fresh sweet milk.

halliyat, lawfulness.

hattl, a husband, a co-part*

ner ;
a neighbour.
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halim, mild, affable.

huliah, the external form.

am, a fatherin-law, a brother-

humdq, small-pox. [in-law.
.. hamdmah, a dove, a pigeon.

humd, a fever.

himdr, an ass, a millipede,
s. hnmdZf wild sorrel.

. hiuidgat, folly, stupidity.

hammdl, a porter, carrier.

hammdm, a bath, bagnio.

hamdm, a dove, a pigeon.

hammdtni, a bagnio-keeper.
*. himdyat, protection, aid.

hamdyad, laudable actions.

hamdil, a sword-belt
;

a

necklace of flowers.

hamd, praise, thanksgiving.

,
red.

humrat, redness, pestilential

carbuncle; the erysipelas.

hamax, sour, being acid.

humaq, stupidity, foolish.

, human, blockheads.

haml, a burthen ; pregnant.

hamlah, an assault.

hummam, ashes, coal.

humu:at, acidity.

hamul, patient, mild, tame.

hamulat, a beast of burthen.

hanriyai, ardour
;

a nice

sense of honour; y^j{-
hamid, praised ; laudable.

hamirn, warm water, summer

rain, the rainy season ; hot.

hamiyat, abstinence ; j*-*j*.

hind, the colouring herb Cyprus.
. hanndt, a seller of wheat.

h. handn, most compassionate.

hartif, religious or orthodox.

hanjarah, the windpipe; ^5-U..

Itintah, wheat ; ^tXxf.

hanzol, coloquintida apple.

hunafc, the palate ; .

)}> hau-d, Eve, the mother of man-
kind ; dusky-lipped.

<ta.tA.ly*> Itawdjib. curtains, eye*
brows, veils.

>\}S>* hatvddis, accidents, events.

*4j9 j)^. hawddiszadah, unfortunate.

hawdri, a washerman ; a

friend, companion; clear,shining.

}}&- hdwds, sense, perception.
A*. ^r1)^ haivdsikhamsah, the five

senses.

hawdshi, margins, borders,
hems

; attendants.

hatvdsil, a pelican.

I^A. hawdldty things given in

charge, trusts ; j^<.
llj^. hawdlddr, a military officer.

d. hawdlah, custody, consign-

ment, care.

l!^&. hawdli, environs, parts adja-

cent, outskirts.

^!**" hawdlishahr, suburbs.

|^A. hawdyaj, necessary affairs.

a. Ai/#, a fish ; the sign Pisces.

. or ^jj& hur, a virgin of para.
- hauzah, midst, middle. dise.

js*. hawsilah, the crop ; ambition.

haux, a reservoir, cistern.

A. haul, changing, returning;

power, force.

ijs*. haiveli, a house, dwelling.
. hai, alive

; Jj;.

haydf modesty, shame.

haydt, life; ^^'.
JIa. haisiyat, capacity, ability.

haidar, a lion
;
a name of All.

hairan, amazed, confounded,

or cy^a. hairdni, astonish-

ment, perturbation.
- haiyiz, a side, part, place.

-^u^i*- haislais, a perplexed bu-

siness, hesitation, perplexity.

haiz, menses.

haiqatt
woodcock.



hitahy an enclosure; j^j^.
half, tyranny ;

alas !

hiyul, frauds, snares; UAlia. .

AzVaA, artifice, stratagem.
UAJU*. hilasaz, a cheat, deceiver.

=- Am, time.

Mnhaydty lifetime.

haiwdn, an animal, living
creature.

haiwdndty animals ; ^J^*.
haiwdni, brutal, sensual.

, the seventh letter of

the Arabic and Persian alphabet,

expressing in arithmetic 600.

Jla. khdtim, a seal ring, a ring ; the

last, the seal of a prophet.
*AjU>. khdlimuh, a conclusion, finis.

^jyli. kh'.itun, a lady jyl*.
_Ai.

/tArt/, the Christian cross.

cJti- fchddiq, a deceiver
; JjJ^.

fujli- khddim, a servant, follower.

wli. khadahj an oar.

^li* &Aar, a thorn.

.ti. ArAaraA, a hard stone.

0*4*0^ kharbast) a hedge of thorns.

o.o li. kharpusht, a porcupine,

hedgehog. [bles.

^U^li. kharbanan, roots of bram-
.lL khdrij, external ; ^/jj/w.

Aa.X. khdrijahi a catchword.

^j^l*. khdriji, a heretic ; external
;

condemned, abandoned.
*ix> tli. khdrchmah, tweezers.

^U^U* khdrkhdr, the itch, scratch-

ing ; disquietude, perplexity.

^li^lik. kh&rdar, thorny.

I^.U khdrrdh, impediments of the

road.

*- kharish, the itch, the scab,
the mange.

:>- khdrisht, the itch.

khdriq, splitting, tearing.

Oj{*~ k/idriqadut, a miracle.

khdrkushy slippers worn
over boots.

~a*7jU. k/tdrokhasy rubbish.

ty^- khdridany to scratch, to itch.

I*. kAdzin, treasurer, cash.keeper.
* khdxinnh, a wife's sister.

i~ti. khdstgiy an insurrection.

*. klinstan, to rise, get up.

^.ti. k/tdsir, unsuccessful.

v,"Jl^tC. k/idshdk, rubbish.

*tti- khashia, humble, suppliant.

^JLli. khdshi, timid, fearful,

(^eli. khdss, particular, special. [tion.

^tl&. k/tdsan, persons of distinc-

*pe>{*- khasirah, the abdomen, [lity.

^^CeLL khassagi, peculiarity, specia-

(\*(jo(*
khdss o dm, noble and ple-

beian, every body.
c^x^li. khassiyaty property ; quality.
*C(A> khdssiq humble, submissive.

k/ttilh', the mind, heart.

khatirjamay encourage-
ment; confidence.

i^lsli. khdtirkhivahy according to

wish, beloved object.

khdtirkhoshy contented.

^l^lsli. khdtirddriy encourage.

ment, comfort, confidence.

^l^j^tli. khdtirnishan, impressed on
the mind, by heart. [zon.

j-ili. khafiq, palpitating ; the hori-

.^S^ti. khdfqin, the two horizons,
the east and west.

khdqdn, an emperor, a king.
*. kh&q&niy imperial, royal.

khak, earth, dust.

khdkhezy a large sieve for

sifting gravel, &c. [archers.
=- khdktudahy a butt for

kho.kdo.iiy a place for rub*

bish j this world.
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khdkssdd, earth-born, nian-

khaksar, humble. [kind.

khdksari, humility.

k/idkiatar, ashes.

klidkrub
y
a sweeper.

khakushi, name of a cooling
seed. [humble.

khdksifat, earth-like,

khakku&h, a barrow.

Ar/irtA: nashin,sitting on the

ground, humble.

khdkih, a sketch.

khaki, earthly.
i. khaknihdd, earth-born,

humble, humility.

khdginah, a fried egg.

A:/i(i/, a mole ;
mother's brother.

khdlid, eternal.

. khdlri, salt-works.

khdlis, pure, unmixed.

khalisuh, the exchequer.

khdliq, the creator.

k/tdlu, maternal uncle.

khalah, maternal aunt,

. khali, empty, vacant.

khdm, raw, unripe, imperfect.
Uw khdmis, the fifth.

i. khdmtama, hoping vainly.

A- khdmkdr, unskilful, unexpe-
rienced.

khdmil, mean, contemptible.
. khdmiish, silent.

fchdmoshidan, to be silent.

khamah, a pen ;
j*lS.

^^i. khdmahzan, a piece of wood

for nibbing pens upon.
xls*. khdmi, rawness, immaturity.

^(s*. khdn, lord, prince, a title prin-

cipally used by Pathdns.
. khankhanan, lord of lords.

khdnddn, family, domestics.

khdnsdmdn, steward of

the household.

khdnqdhy a monastery.

.jg

khangi, domestic, belonging
to the house. [ture.

khdnmdn, household furni-

khdwvdiiah, a family, house.

khdnah, a house, dwelling.

khanahbadosh, a traveller.

khdnaparddzi, domestic

economy.
khdnahddr, a householder.

khdnaddri, housekeeping.

khdnahxdd, the child of a

slave, domestic.

khdnasoxy disgracing one's

family.
^iiLL khanae kamdn, the curved

parts of the bow.
li. khaniy the title of Khan.
- khao, the pile of velvet, &c.

1 khdwdr, the east, also the west
;

the sun. [band.
.A. khdwand, lord, master, hus-
li. khdib, unsuccessful.

khdisfct a smith's hammer.

khdiz, exploring.

khdit, a tailor.

>. khdif, timid, pusillanimous.
. khdik) a locust.

khdin, a deceiver, traitor.

khdyah, a testicle ;
an egg.

khabds, infamous.

khaidan, to che\v, gnaw.

kliabdsat, wickedness, de-

pravity, baseness.

khabas, malignity, depravity.
khubs

}
the dross of metal.

khabar, news, intelligence.

khabbdz, a baker.

khabbdzi, mallows.
- khabdis, vices, depravities.

khabarddr, cautious, vigilant.

khabarddri, cautiousness.

khabargir, a spy, an inform-

a patron.
. khabargiri, spying j aiding.

er
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^xi. khubz, bread,

kxk khabt, insanity, madness.

<jHxi. khabkdl, fortunate, happy.
J-xi. khabl, corruption in mind.

^A*. khabn, doubling up a garment.
Aijjai. khabnaqah, very stupid,

ci^xxi. khabis, wicked, impure.
A.*.*- khabir, informed, skilful.

*}xxji.
khabirah, joy ; winding, twist-

JJki. khatal, deceiving. [ing.

Jla. khatam, conclusion, end.

(i/
ii. khatan, circumcising.

^1*. khutan, Tartary.
Axxi. khatnah, circumcision.

khajdy marrying ; beating.

khajdt, marrying many wives.

fcAi^/a/a/jbashfulness, shame.

khajdyat, marrying.

khujistah, happy, fortunate,

auspicious, blessed. [val.

khujistahpai, happy arri-

khujil, modest, bashful.

khijlat ; see c^JUrK

khajajat, stupid, dull.

A. khad, a cheek.
i. khuda, God. [tor.

\A&- khudaafrin, God the Crea-

itfTtjA. khuddagah, knowing God.

JLyjJjA. khuddparasti, divine wor-

ship, worship of God.
a. khudatars, fearing God, vir-

tuous.

i. khiddj, abortive, imperfect.

khudahafiz, God preserve

you ; adieu.

^ khuddd, a scar, (on face.)
afc. khuddrd, for God's sake.

^4xA)ji- khuddshinds, knowing God,
righteous, virtuous,

c! JA. khaddaa, a deceiver, impostor ;

khidq, deceiving.

j,)*!*.
khudddm, servants, domestics.

v.-y'iwcljJL khuddmushrab, religious,

pious.

lordship,

5

khuddu'and, a king, lord,

master, a possessor ; husband.

jyjA. khuddivandgdr, God.

khuddwandiniamat, ge-
nerous master, patron.

khuddwandi,

sovereignty, dominion.
la*. khuddi, divinity.

khuddyd, O God.

khuddetald, the high God.

khaddyti, frauds, impostures.

khuddegdtt, lords, masters,

khadar, torpor.
. khads, alarm.

khada, frauds, deceit.

khadf, going fast with a

quick step ; throwing a stone.

A. khadam, servant, retinue.

khidmdt, services.

khidmat, service, employ-
ment, office.

kh'idmatgdr, 1

khidmalgiizdr, J

khadang, a kind of arrow.

khadtyat, fraud, imposture.

khadeo, a king, mighty mo-

narch, master, possessor.
ik khazah, cutting, mincing.
J>. khadal, deficiency.
. khur, an ass.

*. khord, the dung of birds.

khardb, desolate, depraved,
ruined, lost, destroyed.

khardbdt, a tavern, a brothel.

khardbatij a haunter of ta-

verns, a debauchee.
i. khardbab, a desolate place, a

ruin, devastation.

khardbi, ruin, desolation.

khardtin, an earthworm.

khirdjy tribute, tax, revenue.

khirdjguzdr, a tributary.

khardkharzadan, to snore.

khardd, the art of turning.

servant.
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s. kharddi, a turner.

k/tardrufj a noise arising from

throwing water.

khurdsdn, west
;
a country.

kharAsh) scratching, itching.

khardshah, the filings of any
thing; a small debt.

khardshidan, to scratch.

kharrdt, a turner.

bj^i. kharrdtat, the art of turning.

ol^a*. khardtim, the proboscis of an

elephant, the nose.

\\jt*. khardf, gathering, (fruit.)

Jlji- khurdfdff idle stories.

khurdfat, an idle story.

khurdm, graceful walking.

/el,*. khirdmdn, walking graceful-

ly and pompously. [fully.

jA* khirdmidan, to walk grace-

khardmbdr, a crowd.

khardnd, pearl; amodest virgin.

j*- kharbaH) an ass driver, or

keeper, or owner.

kharbuzah, watermelon.

kharpushtah, a pitched roof.

kharpashah, a gadfly.

kharbaq, hellebore.

kharbtizah, a melon.
.

kliarjal, name of a bird.

kharch, experice, charge.

f
s^. kharchang, a crab.

kharchah, cost of lawsuits.

*. kharchi, price of stupration.
- kharchin, saddle bags.

kharkhar, purring.

kharkhard, snoring.
. khark/turah, a currycomb,
b. kharkhashah, a tumult, a

riot, a crowd, dispute.
^ khurd, minute, small, young.
. k/iirad, the understanding, wis-

dom, intellect, judgment.

^ khurddd, the third Persian

month, 6th day of the month.

khiradpeshuh, practising
wisdom.

IJjjifc. khardashti, the wild ass.

,:^^. khardaq, broth, soup.

khardal, mustard, mustard

seed j
a coward,

c-^xx^aw khiradmashrab, practising

wisdom.

tiixi^iw khiradmand, wise, intelligent.

khiradmanddnah, wisely,

prudently. [dence.
s*. khirdmandi, wisdom, pru-

khurdahddn, wise, skilful.

khurdah/arosh) a petty

merchant, a mercer.
w khurdahmurdah, cut off into

pieces, disfigured, destroyed.

khiradmanashi, prudent

disposition.

^3^. khurdwdt, trifles.

*w khurdah, a particle, small.

. khurdahd, fractions, fragments.

khurdah-bini, subtilty of

genius ; cavilling.
- khurdi, smallness; infancy.

ji*. khurz, glass beads, &c.

kharsxahrah, oleander.

j*>-
kharzi ; see

^j*^/*^^-.
*^- kharzin, a shelf.

>- khirs, a bear; khars, a wine jar.
- kharsag, a boy's game.

. khursand, content, satisfied.

. khursandi, contentment.

k/iarsang, a large stone
;
a

"j*- kharish, a buffoon. [rival.

*^. kharshd, the sun
; froth, foam

;

dust, skin of a serpent.
i- khart, the art of turning.

khartdl, oats.

,^ kharturn^i\\e proboscis of an

elephant, the nose.

^ khara, cleaving, splitting.

i^- k/tarif) a decrepit old man
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kharfatj purslain, the autum-
nal fruits.

kharq, tearing a garment.

kharqiadat^ a miracle.

Iflrirqah, a religious habit,

dress ; cutting, cleaving.

khark, a little ass.

^ khargdh, a tent, pavillion.

^J*7^> khargosh, a rabbit, a hare.

khurram, cheerful, pleasant.

khurmd, a date.

kharmast, stupid, obstinate.

kharmagus, the gadfly.

khirman, the harvest, grain ;

a barn or threshing floor.

kharmuhrah, small shells.

khurramt, gladness.

kharnafs, magnum penem
habeas.

khirnaf, cotton.

khurnaq, a young rabbit.

kharwdr, a load.

khuruj, sallying forth, rushing
out, going forth, issuing ; rebel-

ling ; disobeying.

khurus, a dunghill cock.

kharosh, clamour, cry.

kharoshidan, to cry out, to

exclaim, to make a loud noise.

[/",
a lamb.

kharuk, fissures, cracks.

khariddr, a buyer, purchaser.

kharidan, to buy.

kharidah, a virgin.

kharitah, a bag, pocket, purse.
-
kharif, the autumn.

kharifi, grown in harvest.

khazz, raw silk, or cloth made
of it.

khuz, hold up.

khazxdf) a potter.

khizdn, the autumn.

js>* khazdnchi, treasurer.

khazanah, treasury.

J

khazdn khanah, treasury,

granary.
\&
f
ti\y> khazdnae amira, the im-

perial treasury.

khazdin, treasures.

khuzdah, a sin, crime.

khuzabil, foolish.

khastaf, an earthen vessel.

khazfrizah, a potsherd.

khazfi, a potter.
*. khazidan, to creep, crawl.

khassir, any kind of broth.

. khazinah, a treasury.

khazinahddr, a treasurer.

ArAa.v, u weed, thorn j bad.

ArAus, a mother-in-law.

khisdrat, loss, damage.
*- khasdsat, mean, ignoble.

khusdlj vile, abject.

khasandan, to grind.

khasdnidan, to chew ; to

cause to sleep.

khasposh, a splinter; a

reptile.

khuspidan, to sleep.

khust, a reptile, an insect.

khaatagif a wound, sore.

khastan, to wound, pierce.

khastu, the seed of fruit.

- khastwdnah, a woollen gar-
ment.

kliustah, wounded.

khusr, damaged.
khasur, a father-in-law.

khasrdn, damage, fraud.

- khasurpurah, a brother-in-

khusrau, a great king. [law.

khusrawdnah, royal.
. khusrawdni, a kind of cloth.

khusrau ssurrmbal^ the

sun.

khasaf, sunk, diminished.

jij^i- khasokhdshdk, rubbish.

khasudan, to become old.
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khasuf, an eclipse of moon.

khasidan, to moisten.

Jchasir, suffering, damage.
ktiasis, mean, base.

khush, mother-in-law.

khishdnidan t to bite, lace-

rate, to chew.

khishddahy cultivated fields.

. khashaby wood, timber.

khishty a brick or tile.

khishtpazy a brick-maker.

khishtzar, an ingot of gold,

khashkhdsh, a poppy.
khashshdb, a seller of wood.

khashdfy a bat ; a swallow.

k/uts/ia, humility.
,A. khushky dry, withered.

:&.&*. khushkdry coarse bread.

khushk-sdliy drought, fa-

mine, scarcity of rain.

^.i- khushkmaghz, crazy.

khushkah) boiled rice.

khushki, dryness, dry land.

khashm, anger, rage, fury.

khashmgin, angry, enraged.

khashmndgj passionate,

furious, angry.

khashan, rough, severe.

khan/mud, contented, happy.
;.^. khas/mudi, contentment,

pleasure, happiness.

khashu, a mother-in-law.

khushtidan, to prune.

khushua, humility.

ushunat, asperity, disdain.

khashi, timid ;
a dried herb.

khashejy the contrary.

khasaf, a shoemaker.

khisdl, manners, qualities.

khasais, special qualities.

khasdil, dispositions, quali-

ties, tempers,

khaslat, quality, habit, mode.

~*M. khasam, an enemy.

khasmdnah, inimically.

khusus, particular, special.

khususan, especially, chiefly.

khasusiydt, particulari-

ties, intimate friendship.

khususiydt, friendship.

khusum, enemies, rivals.

khasumdty disputes.

khusumaty litigation, a law

suit, enmity.

khasiy a castrated animal.

khasiyah, testicle.

khasitdii, the testicles.

khasim, an enemy.
khasin, a small axe.

khusyahy a testicle.

khizdby a black tincture for

hair, tinging the nails, &c.

~as>- khazaby tinging black with

Cyprus.

khazar, the name of a prophet.

khazrd, green, fresh.

khuzrat, greenness ; dusky.
khaxal, a pure pearl.

khuzua, submission.

khaxiby stained black.

khaziz, the foot of a moun-

tain, lower part of any thing.

khaty a line, a letter, the beard.

khutd, a sin, error, mistake.

Iki. khitdby a title ; conversa-

siou; address. [sins.

kliatdbakhashy forgiver of

khaltiistitvdy the diameter.

khattaty a fine penman.
khitdniy a halter

;
a bridle.

khatdyd, sins.

khutaby orations, sermons.

khitby marrying, betroth,

ing ; khatby a work.

khutbaty an oration including
a prayer for the king,
i. khatary remembrance ; dan-

ger, risk.
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^.khatarndg, perilous, full of

danger, full of mischief.

>^k- khatruf, one who goes

swiftly.

Ifhatrah, danger, fear, risk

i. khattisabss, tue first appear-
ance of the beard.

khatti-qmud) a perpendicu-
lar line.

khatkash, a ruler for draw

ing lines.

ai- khatal, hesitation of speech.

;'y.*kk khatti-mutawdzi, a parallel

line.

khatti-mustadir, a circular

line.

khatti-mustqim,ai'}g\}t\\ne.

khatti-munhani., a curved

line.

khatmi, mallows.

k.'!v_i*aJka- khatnisfunnihdr, a me-

ridional line.

khativdt, paces, steps.

khatur, dignity; recollection,

remembrance ; coming.

khatut, lines, letters.

khattih, a step, a pace.

khittah, territory, region, city,

.a* khatib, a preacher.

khatir, great, important, noble.

khatif, a lion going swiftly.

khatiah, crime, fault.

khazii, firm, compact.

khuffi a boot, the sole of foot.

khafft light, of weight or mo-

rals, without dignity ; nimble.

khifdj a veil, an upper garment.

^.khafd, secret, concealment.

khafdchah, banditti, gang of

robbers.

khaffdsh, the bat. [ber.

khafdchah, an unripe cucum-

khafdjal, an impediment of

speech.

LUA. khafdyd, secrets, mysteries.
C^AA. khuft, he slept; a whisper-

ing speech.
OAA. khiffat, levity of conduct,

affront, disgrace. [mail.

jU'AA. ffhaftdity a cuirass, a coat of

.^aA. khuftan, to sleep, to lie down.
^ae^ khafchah) an ingot of gold.

r
aA. khafar, protection, patronage.

J~&A. khafas, derision, ridicule.

oA. khafqdn, suffocation ; anger.
aA. khafqdni, trembling.

i, displeasure, anger.
iA. khafah, displeasure, angry.
-FLs*- khafi, concealed, clandestine.

sjUflA. khufiydt, secrets.

jjj^aA. khufidan, to sneeze ; to cough,
to creak,

khafif, light, undignified.

khufyah, concealed, hidden,

i. khul, vinegar; poor, in want;
a friend, a companion,
k fchfild, vacancy, privy.
>5Jk khildb, mud, mire, clay.

khildbis, falise
; a romance,

ili. khaldshah, rubbish, thorn, &c.
iJU. khalds, free, liberated, out;

liberty, redemption.

khuldsah, essence
; result,

abstract, abridgment ; clearance,

k khaldsi, freedom, liberation
;

a mean people amongst Muham-
madans, workmen,
i. khula, dresses of state.

i^Xi. khaldat, disobeying the pa-
rents ; fornicating ; sprouting
leaves.

.JHA. khildf, contradiction ; oppo-

site, the reverse.

^iHi. khildfat, the oflSce of a Caliph,

monarchy, or imperial dignity.

iJlLi. khalldq, the Creator.

Jli. khaldl, a toothpick ; middle.

OJXA. fchaldlat, sincere friendship.
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khaldmald, unfeigned friend-

ship.
. khallan, intimate friends ; kha-

Idn, thin clay or mud. [in, fix.

taldnidan, to prick; to stick

uldip, successors; #ee khdlif.

ei\, people, creatures.

JUw k/talnfj, a nail, talon, claw
;
the

envelope of the liver.

klnillat, friendship; nature.

khalj, drawing away, carrying

khaljan, disquietude. [off.

ulkhal, a ring of gold worn
round the ankle.

khtild, eternity, paradise.
JLft. khuldbariti, the sublime

paradise.

khalish, disquietude, anxiety.

khils, a sincere friend.

khalt, mixture, confusion.

khilt, a humour, company.
khala, removal from office.

khildtf dress, a robe of

honor, a royal robe.

khalaf, a successor, an heir, a

son, posterity, coming after,

ii. khitlfa, caliphs, emperors.

jJtl^AftJli. khulfarashdiriy the four

first caliphs, Abubakr, Omar,
Asman and Ali*

sw khulq, good nature, quality.
a.

khalg, the creation
; creatures.

j^ii. khalqullah, God's creatures.

khilqat, the creation, dispo-

sition, or turn of mind. [dity.

khulgat, defect, fault
; stupi-

chulqiy natural.

khalal, disturbance, disorder,

confusion, breach, injury, ruin.

. khulu y vacuity.

khaltvat, retirement, solitude.

. khilwat khanah, a privacy.
w khilwati, a recluse.

kUulud, eternity j perennial.

. khulfo, purity, sincerity.
. khali, free, unbound

;
void of

care or grief, owing nothing.
Lk khalitah, a bag, purse; a bee-

hive ; women divorced.

khalej, a bay, a gulph, an

abyss, a whirlpool.

^L- khalera, related to a maternal

aunt.

jiUl*. k/ialidan, to prick, pierce.

khalis, (amekhlahj) mixed,
half grey ; clay, mud, vitriol,

xl^. khalit, mixed, a partner, as

corn and chaff for cattle.

^IA. k/talia, wicked; a hunter; a

gambler; a demon; wolf.

AaxU* khalifah, a caliph, king ; suc-

cessor; cooks, tailors.

J^xLi. khalig, humane, polite, worthy.
(J>xii- khal.il, a sincere friend.

AUlJo,JLk khalillullali, the friend of

God. Abraham.
***. k/tam, crooked, bent, twisted,

curled, ringlet; a crib for fowls.

A. khum, a jar, a vessel
; alembic.

khumdr, the effects after

drinking; a drunkard.

^L.a. khumdr khanah, a tavern*
. k/tumdsi, a word of five let-

ters, or five syllables. [bow.

khumdn, the elder tree; a

khamdnidan, to imitate j

herd, twist. [inn.

khum khdnah, a tavern, an
i. khamar, wine, drinking wine.

. khams, five.

^khums, the fifth part.
a. khamsun, fifty.

. khamsah, consisting of five.

*. khama, a wolf; a robber.

>^,.>A khamocham, coquetry.

khamur, wines; paste ; leaven,
A. khamoshf silent.

. khamul, of no repute.



j

khamulistdn, the land of

oblivion; the grave. [ture.
A. khami, crookedness, curva-

khamiydzah, gaping, yawn ing.

x khamidan, to be crooked,

khamir, dough, leaven, [bent.

'fhamis, the fifth; Thursday.
khands, hermaphrodites.

khandsir, misfortunes
j uten-

khanddiq, ditches. [sils.

khandzir, swine.

khands, a demon, a devil.

khandsi, devilish.

khindq, a rope for strangling.

khundq, a strangler, hangman.
khundq, the quinsy. [&c.

khanbas, sparks from a flint,

khanbidun, to beat tune.

khunsd, an hermaphrodite.

khanj, profit, gain ; delight,

khanjar, a dagger. [rine.

khanjart, a small tambou-

khanddn, laughing, merry.

khanddnidan, to cause

khandaq, a ditch, {to laugh.

khandah, laughter, laughing.

khandahru, a placid counte-
- khandidan, to laugh, [nance.

khanzir, a hog.

khansir, the little finger.

khanaq, suffocating, strang-

khtinak, cold, temperate, [ling.

khunkdr, an emperor. [ture.

khunkiy coldness, tenipera-

khing, white or gray (horse).
Kx>- khingd, able-bodied.

jXa. khannii, obscene in speech.

khuniyd, singing, melody.

khuniydgar, a minstrel, musi-

khu, habit, disposition. [cian.

khwdb, sleep ;
a dream.

khwdbdlud, sleepy, drowsy.
khwdb dnidan, to cause to

sleep.

khwdbjdved, death, d e

mise.

^^;A-u>|^- khwdb khargosh, decep
tion, fiction, carelessness ; negli

gence, a hare's sleep.

^Uxujl^A. khwdbistdn, bed-room.

JUi-jv!^. khwdb o khiyal, illu-

sion.

uXj^Uc_>l^. khwdb nddidah, an in.

fant, not arrived at full age.

(^/Ujl^i. khwdbndg, drowsy.

khwdbidigi, negligence.
*. khwdb nushin, sound

sleep. [to sleep,
i- khwdbdnidan, to put one
. khwdbidun, to sleep.

J^i. khwdjah, a rich merchant
j

nobleman, a preceptor, master, a

lord ; the mind ; soul; an eunuch.

iJtaaJjA. khwdjah tdsh, a scholar,
school-fellows

; fellow-servants.

khwdjah sard, an eunuch.

khwdjah falak, Jupiter.

khwdr, poor, ruined, distressed
;

an eater.

'^jL khwdrbdr, small food ; taste.

ljA* khawdry , schismatics.

khwdrizm, a famous country,

lying along the banks of the great
river Oxus or Gihon, and extend-

ing to the Caspian Sea.

khawdriq, miracles.

khwdrkdr, a tyrant.

khwdrkdrah, abusive.

khwdrssdr^ abject and ruined.

khwdri, abjectness, distress.

khwdst, wish, desire, re-

quest, petition, want, will.

. khwdsfgdri, marriage.

khwdstgdr, wanting, peti-

tioner.

khwdstdr, petitioner.

khwdstan, to request, to

desire, to wish, to beg, to want.
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. khwdstah, desired
; the thing

desired, wished, required.
- khwds, domestics; qualities.

khwdsi, the back seat of an

elephant.

j*. khwdtir, thoughts ;
the mind.

Jjifc. khwafiqt the four cardinal

points of the winds, north, east,

south, and west.

khwaqin, emperors, kings.
. khwdl, lampblack.

khwdlistdn, an inkstand.

* khwdlgar, a cook.

r, a cook, an ewer.

khwdh makhwdh, right or

wrong ; nolens volens.

- fchwdn, a tray ; a table dish ;

a crier ; an inviter
;

a reader, a

singer ;
wild grass.

khwdnposh, cover of a

tray.
. khwdnchah, a small tray.

)j*- khwdndigi, reading; call-

ing ; adoption ; adopted.

^jjlj.2*. khwdndan, to read, to recite,

to call, to invite.

Xw^IjAt khwdnsar, a cook.

^SLujlp- khwdn salary table.decker.

^jlrtUu^IjA* khwansaman, a house

steward.

khwanin, lords, nobles,

a- khwdn eghmd, table of cha-

rity, public feast.

A. khwdh, wishing, desiring,
i- khwdhir, a sister.

. khwdhish, desire, wish, will,

want, ambition.
. khwdhil, crooked, curved.

. khwdh nakhwdh, willing or

not, willing or unwilling.

khwdhindah, a petitioner,

he who wants, a beggar.

khub, good, well, fine, ele-

gant, handsome

/jj^ khubdn, the fair sex
; mis-

tress ;
the good.

JL.jk khubdni, an apricot.

jkxJlj^iw/c/iU^aMZf/a^, to oppress; beat.

khubtar, excellent, better,

beautiful.

ji*- khubtarin, the best.

jj*- khtibrfi, beautiful, lovely face.

j^a. khubsurat, beautiful.

j^i. khubi, goodness, beauty.
i> khojah, an eunuch.
- khtikh, a peach ; the water.

. khtfd, self, himself. [melon.
w kkud, a helmet.

. khuddrd, self-praiser, proud.

J^^ khud bakhud, voluntarily ;

himself, of himself.

jdJJj^ khud badaulat, your ex-

cellency, his majesty.

jjj.i. khudparast, self-conceited.

^frAurf pasandj vain, conceit-

ed, self-praised, proud.

Ajj^i. khud bin, vain, ostentatious.

rf *awa, a boaster.

. khudkfnudh, selfish.

* khudrdi, arrogance, caprici-
*- fyhtidru, wild, vegetable, [ous.
i. khiidsir., obstinate, vain.

jC&jA. khud |-/iara,self-interested.

^J)^. fe/iW(/ faroshj boasting,

proud.
. kh&dkam ; see ^r^cJ^a..

ij^A. khtidi, self-conceited,

a. fcAt^r, the sun ;
name of a pow-

erful angel ; bright; the llth day
of every month ; food

; eating,

eater; eat thou ; (from ^i^a*) a

camelion;worthy,fit;ft/iMr,a creek.

. khtirdfc, food, victual.

. khtiraki, daily food. [feed.

kh&ranidan, to cause to

Aa^i. Ifhurjin, a leather wallet.

. khurd, small, young,
^k. khurdan >

to eat.
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jij.^. khurdani, provisions, food.

jfs>- khurdah, eaten ; minute, small.

AiAjjA. khurdahddn, minute inves-

tigators, and light understanding.
&~ khurdi, smallness, infancy.

*. khuristdn, name of a coun-

try.

jj>*^. khursand, contented, happy.

.jl^L khurish, victual?, food.

ox.y.i. khurshed, the sun.

.i. khurram, joyful, pleasant.

o,ji>. khurindah, an eater.

yjy^- klmrnaq, palace of Behram-

gore. [ment.

J"f>jjj-^- k/mroposh, food and rai-

jjA. khorati, a gangrene ;
the lepro-

cjjA. khozah, an old woman. [sy.

J>jr** k/tozli, a slow tottering pace.

.^j^ khush, happy, pleasant, good.

-i^a.
khush(i

t well, very well.

/eLi^A. khushatnan, mother-in-law.
A. khushdmad, flattery. [ed.

^-k. khnshamadan,to be pleas-

p^ khushayundah, pleasant;

flattering, amiable.

jAtl^w^A. khushbdsh, independent.

.AM^A. khuthbu, fragrance, perfume.

X&f. khushbuddr, fragrant, aro-

matic.

O^A. khusfttar, sweeter, pleasanter.

khushtaqrir, eloquent.

Syk khushhdl, happy, glad.
k. khus/ikhabar, glad tidings.

^A.^*^*. khushkharid, ready mo-

ney purchase.

^-^i. khushkhat, fine writing.
i- khushkhu, good-natured.

khushkhwan, having a

sweet voice, sweet melody.

IjJt^A. khushdaman, a mother-in-

law.

^^ kliushdirnagh, pleasant.

^jyA. khus/izdiqah, savoury,

delicious.

khttshtaba, pleasant, mer-

khushqitq, well-shaped, [ry.

khushgam, well-paced.

khushgawar, wholesome,

digestible, agreeable to temper.
.-. khushmazah, delicious.

khushmaamilah) a fair

dealer. [pect.

..^^p,^ khushmanzur, of good as-

J^j^i. khushnumd, beautiful, neat,

pretty.

Jl^i. khushntid, contented, happy.

^j~>yiJljA. khushnatvis,
a fine penman.

i^fjJijA. khushwaqt, happy, pleased.

&&j~*. khoshah, a cluster, bunch, an

ear of corn.

^i. khushi, gladness, pleasure.
a*. khushidan, to be parched,

shrivelled.

^ khauz, mature consideration.

j^a. khtmf, fear, dread, timidity.

khaufndk, dreadful, tremen-

dous.

i. khufc, a hog, a sow, a pig.

jjLL)jA. khukidariyd, a porpoise.

S^a. khogur, accustomed.

tZj^- khogtr, a pad, stuffing of a

saddle.

^j. khaul, a case, sheath, hollow.

Lar^jA. kholinjdn, galangal.

j.^. khun, blood, slaughtering.

.jljyi^ khundb, pure blood.

Ljj^i. khunbdr, shedding blood.

LjjjjjL khunbahd, the fine paid for

murder.

a-^a* khunjigar, deep affliction.

khunkhwdr, sanguinary,

cruel, savage.

fljas*}**. khunkhwdri, effusion of

blood.

^.A. khunrez, shedding blood.

*Xttl^ khungiriftahy charged with

murder.



;&JA- khunkdr, a killer
;
the title of

the Grand Turk ; having the

power of sentencing to death.

^j^hhuni, a murderer, a homicide.

^xiji. khunin, bloody.

jji. khvnah, a rolling pin or any

thing for making smooth, [sweat.

^JA. k/itie, temper, disposition ;

Jjji. khawid, unripe corn, green
corn.

&A?.fS>- khoidan, to chew the cud.

k/werat, a rustic.

*- khwesh, own, self; kinsman,
son-in-law.

tSoji. khiveshan, relations, kindred.

>yJL^.a. khweshdwand, a kinsman.

i. khweshtan, he, himself.

a- khweshi, relationship.

jo^ khuidaii, to perspire.

fc^aA, ridicule, derision.

khi, a skin for holding water,

a hottle. '[erbed.

Aj^. khiydbdn, a parterre, a flow-

. khiyar, election ;
a cucumber.

^Ui. khii/ari, a kind of violet.

k. khiyar ohambar, Cassia fis-

tularis. [the nose.

^UA. khiydshim, the cartilages of

i. khaiyat, a tailor.

s^ khiydt, a needle.

kUi. khiydtat, sewing ; creeping.
Us*. kliiyal, imagination, fancy,

phantom, a vision, delusion.

uSU. khiydldt, imaginations,

phantoms.

^J^i^- khiydlparust, a visionary.

.jUi. khiyalikham, vain imagina-
*&. khiydm, tents, pavilions, [tion.

i. khaiydm, a tent-maker.

^JU^. khiydnat, perfidy, dishones-

ty, embezzlement.
. khair, good, goodness, health.

^xi. khairdt, good things, alms,

charity.

,>

i- khairbdd, farewell.

ayjck khairkhwdh, well-wisher.

^ khiragi, malignancy ; obscu-

;^*- k/tairu, mallows.
[''ity.

^>**^j/i*- khairoafiyat, health

and welfare, tiding,

^ri^. khairiyat, welfare, safety.

j.xi- /ir/je-2, raising ;
a leap.

_>|^xi. khezdb, a wave, billow.

l^xi. khezrdn, a cane, rod, wand

tVjjj^. kheziddn, to rise up.
.5. khisdndah) a cold infusion,

khisidan, to moisten, to

infuse. [nose,
ixxi. fchaishtim, the bridge of the

*.ik. khaitah, sewing thread.

*^AX-'*>- /IrAz/if, a skin for carrying water,

iJj>A. khail, a body of men, a mob.

^ixi. khaile, many, too much.
+s>- khim, tents.

AX^ khintah, a tent.

^^UA^. khimahgdh, a camp.
ki. khayu, saliva.

x*. khayun, horses, troops, tribes.

3 rf, the eighth letter of the Arabic
and Persian alphabets ; denoting
four in arithmetic, and the fourth

day of the week, or Wednesday ;

also the planet Mercury in the

ephemerides, and Leo in the

zodiac, it is sounded like d in

English.
*).) dan, disease, infirmity.

LjM ddb, custom, institution.

ddbbah, beast, quadruped.
)3 ddas, eating; dregs, filth.

J ddj, darkness.

lj ddjan, tame, domestic, (ani-

^IJ ddkhis, a whitlow. [mal.)

-liS ddkhil, arrival, entrance
;
the

interior part.



liJS dakhilah, a receipt, entry in

an account, acknowledgment.
i)J dad, justice ;

a gift.

j..T3'5 ddddfrid, God omnipotent.

ddddr, the distributor ofjustice,

(God ;) J t>UsliJlj.

dad&frin, an epithet of God.

dadkhwdh, a plaintiff.

.JJ| daddil, heart's desire.

ddddihish, munificence.

dddras, administering justice.

dddsitad, traffic, trade.

dddfarmdi, distributor of

justice.

dddaff, an old servant, a slave.

dddgar, an administrator of

justice.

dddgari, administratio n of

dadan, to give, to pay. [justice.

j3lt3 dddani, fit to be given ; ad-

vances.

ji)i rfarfw, a slave, an old servant.

.!j dar, a house, dwelling.

ilo t/ar, possessing, master, keeper ;

a gibbet.
UiS ddrd, a sovereign, Darius.

z, sovereignty,

ddruldkhirat, the last home;
future life.

oV^a ddruldman, the mansion of

peace.

ddruldmdrat, a metropolis.

ddrulbaqd, eternal life.

ddrulbawdr, the mansion of

perdition, hell.

^_ .s^KI> ddrulharab, an enemy's

country. [poli:?.

AiiKs^l^tS darulkhildfat, the metro-

lfy} ddrttssaldm, the mansion of

peace, Bagdad, now England.
^UaLuJIJ darussaltanat

,
the seat of

empire, capital.

ddrushshifd, an hospital, in-

firmary.

a^lj ddruzxarb, the mint.

J^lo ddrulfand, the frail house, this

world, intransitory world.

ddruladdlat, a mansion of

justice, court of justice.

LaS/^lj durulqazd, the tribunal of

justice.

v^AJUJ^lj darulmulk, the capital.

:l.j!5 darbdz, a rope-dancer.

darisalamat, paradise.

xa^Jj ddrchini, cinnamon.

t/arz, armed with a coat of

mail.

^ ddrulfilfil, long-pepper.

ddrsanf, the infernal region,
the earth.

j ddrindah, having, possessing.

ddru, medicine, remedy, wine.

darshashdar, this world,
the infernal region.

c^lii ddroghgi, a superintendency.
-l^ ddroghah, a superintendent,

overseer, a police sentinel.

ddrufarosh, a druggist.

ddrogir, tumult, conflict.

Ij ddrain, the present and future

life.

s, a sickle, a scythe.

ddsldn, tale, history, fable.

ddshtan, to have, to hold, to

keep.
lj ddi, claimant, pretender.

ddiyah, petition, demand, wish.

pl5 ddgh, mark, scar, stain.

] jrlii ddghddr, spotted, stained.

^c'j ddghi, spotted, damaged.

^jlj ddfiq, repulsing, averting.

J \3 <M/, an eagle ;
a great fish.

J|i3 ddll, indicating, denoting.

^51,3 ddldn, the outside hall.

Jj dam, a net, snare.

J.3 ddma, may it be perpetual !

|;
ddmgah dew, the world.

ddmdtl, a son-in-la\v.



daman, the skirt, hem, &c.

ddnda, shedding tears.

ddmighah, a contusion of the

brain.

'J daman, the skirt of a garment ;

the foot of a mountain.

i^-il^s'^.*!^
daman afshdndan, to

travel, to retire.

gf*)4 ddmangir, attaching one's

self to a patron ; supplicating

justice ;
an enemy, a prosecutor.

lti dan, knowing; a stand.

J ddnd, learned, wise, prudent.
.Ai J,} dandi, wisdom, knowledge.
Lui!j danistagi, knowledge.

Iolj danistan, to know, acknow-

ledge, [ing-

ddnish, science, understand-

'> ddnishmand, wise, learned.

^iJlt3 ddnislmdmah, the hook of

wisdom, lecture book.

JliJ ddnishwar, wise, intelligent.

i}^ danishwardn, sages.

danishwari, wisdom
;

scence.

ddniq, the 6th part of a dram.

dang, side, quarter ; fourth

part of a dirhem.

ddnimdah, knowing, intelli-

gent, informed. [pie.

ddnah, a grain, a berry ;
a pim-

ddniyal, Daniel.

ddo, a stroke at play ;
a bet.

ddud, David.

ddwur, God
;
a sovereign.

lcS ddwari, sovereignty.

A, a maid servant.

ddhiyat, a calamity.

ddhim, dominion, dignity.

ddir, surrounding.
</(iz> o sflzr, the circuit for

the assizes.

)3 ddirah, a circle, circumfer-

ence; orbit.

perpetual, always.

ddiman, eternally ;
for ever.

!i ddimi, perpetuity ; eternity.

ddyah, a nurse; midwife.

dubb, a bear.

> dabbdk/i, a game at dice.

dabdr, destruction.

dabbdgh, a currier, tanner.

dabdghaf, the art of tanning.

dabdabah, pomp.

dubur, the hack side.

dabistdn, a school.

JLO dibaqi, the cloth of Debec in

Esrypt ; Ujja-a^j.O J I V > V

,M-J> dabus, a club or mace.

duj dabbah, a rupture ; broken ; a

bottle ; duJloi.

walking; crawling.

dabirfaluk, the planet

Mercury.
dabir, a writer, a secretary.

dabiyub, an informer, a pimp.

dajjal, Antichrist.

3 dijdjah, a fowl, hen
;

dajlah, the river Tigris ;
a lake.

^3 dakhands, dark, moonless

night.
:>-> dukhdn, smoke

; 5^>.

i-o dukht, a daughter.

dukhtar, a daughter, girl, vir-

gin.

jJjXi-t? dukhtarak, a little girl.

^jjJ-vj dukhtundar., daughter-in-law.

J.^i3 dakhal, entrance, possession,

occupancy, income.

,_ o^jJ^J dakhl o kharaj, receipt

and disbursement, pass and repass.

dakhmah, a sepulchral vault.

dakhul, entrance, access.

Ikdr, admitted, possess.

j^ dad, a beast of prey. [ed.

\& dar, in ;
a door.

3 dur, a pearl.
I ,ki tiara, a bell ; enter thou.
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durrdj, a partridge.

dardz, long.

J danixdasti, oppression.
i -liJ dardzqad, tall.

*>vl/'3 dardzgosh, the ass.

.^usJl j dardznafsi, prolixity.

dardsat, teaching, instruc-

tion, studying under.

daj'dqt, an upper garment.

,<S darrdm, a hedgehog.
T.j ju<J.J dardmad bardmad, iii-
J- s

gress and egress ; receipt and dis-

bursement. [rive.

dardmadan, to enter, to ar-

JLj dardo, a runner ; repugnance.

isr^T.J dardivekhtan, to suspend,
to hang up; to provoke.
K<2 dardham, dirhems, drams.

TiJ dardet, apprehension.

darbdb, on the respect, re-

specting.

darbdkhtan, to trifle, to play.

AJO darbdr, a prince's court, a levee.
f
&\>j& darbdrae, in behalf, respect.

ing, for an account.

^Ij.iS darbda, a porter, door-keeper

Jjj3 darbadar, from door to door.

JJo;i darbatid, a difficult pass, con-

fined, door fastened.

darpesh, before, under con-

sideration, get before, admitted.

.ji5 darfy a casket.

4M>2 darj'dt, steps, degrees.

a^j dar/ah, a degree, rank ; step
of a ladder, staircase.

,5 darhdl, instantly.

darhazur, ready, at hand.
J darliaqiqat, in reality.

darakht, a tree. [ness.

darkhsh, splendour, bright-
tS darakhshdn, shining, flash-

ing.

xixi.^ darakhshidan, to shine, to

flash.

darkhwdst, request, peti-

tion, wish.

darkhiudstan, to request,
to desire.

,^ darkhor, suitable, proper ; ^5.
t^,3 dard, pain, trouble, afflictiou

;
Ji

J^J rfn/, dregs, sediment
; !;/*!.

I3)J dardd, alas ! Oh ! t iuA.,

^ darddltid, painful.

dardukhtan, to calumniate,

-J; ? dardsir, the headache, [accuse.
3O dardam, instantly.

J dardmand, compassionate.
.j dardmandi, compassion.

dardndg, afflicted.

durar, pearls.

darindah, ravenous, fierce,

rfars, a selvage, suture.

jj& darzmdn, instantly.

j& darssi, a tailor.

dars, lecture, lesson, teaching.

;3 darsdat, instantly.

durusl, right, true
; sound.

Lyj durusti, propriety, amend-
ment ; entirement.

*;i3 durusht, harsh, stiff, severe,

morose, rough, hard, thick.

^J durushti, severity, fierceness.

^jtS darshudan, to enter, pene-
dira, armour. [trate.

daraqab, beliind, after.

darafsh, an awl j a flag,

darafshdn, shining, splendid.

darafshidan, to shine.

3 daraq, hard.

3 rfzVft, a shield, forgets.

i*5 rfa/'A:, perception, comprehen-
sion, [hell.

^J darkdt, the deepest pits of

5 dnrkdr, necessary, requisite.

jj dargdh, a place, court, thres-

hold, a door
;
a mosque.

^3 darguzar, to decline, to

leave off.



diram, a clirem
; money.

& darmAn, remedy, medicine.

jlxjij darmandagi, distress, want.

darmdiidan, to be helpless.

durmandah, distressed, help-

less, poor.

darman, drug?, remedy.

darmanah, wormwood.

x*,^ darmiy&n, between
;
the in-

terior. [ness.

dirang, slow, dilatory; tardi-

S dirau, the harvest, reaping.

jj;*5 durwdzah, a door, gate.

lj
J darwaqq, in fact, verily.

darud, blessing, salutation.

darod, timber, plank.

j
.0 darogdar, a carpenter.

*;** darudan, to reap ;
mow.

r, giving much milk.

,
a joint, c.

seej^;.
durus, obliterating; lectures.

J darogh, a lie, falsehood.

&))& daroghgo, a liar.

j dartin, in, within ;
interior

;

heart. [er.

jJo? darundah, a reaper, a mow-

-3^,.} daruni, internal, intrinsic.

j^iJ darwidan, to reap.

JM^ danve%ah, beggary.

i^j 3 darwesh, poor, indigent ;
a

derveish, monk.

^j^jj danueshi, poverty ;
a monk-

"
ish life.

.S darrah, a pass between two

mountains.

fciJ darham, intricate, confused.

J&i3 dirham, a direm, money.
^ dari, the modern Persian lan-

guage ;
a small carpet.

^ti darya, a river, sea.

daryae muhit, the ocean.

darydb, know thou.

daryabdx,
rivers.

aboundin with

,:

^lj^jj daryabindah, intelligent,

dary&chaht a rivulet.

daryddil, a heart bountiful

as the sea.

dtirydft, perception, under-

standing. [derstand.

darydftan, to perceive, to un-

dary&kash, an insatiable

drunkard.

darydgosh, sea-ears, a shell.

daryd naward, a voyager.

darydi, marine.

daryde shor, the sea.

durriyafim, an unequal pearl.

darichah, a window wicket.

dandan, to tear.

daridah, torn, burst.

daregh, a sigh, sorrow.

dareghd, Ah ! alas !

darim, a vagabond*

darin, in this.

daryuxah, beggary.
a fortress, castle.

a thief, robber.

dazhddr, governor of a fort.

daxhgdm, horrible, angry.
J ji duxdreg, a quicksand.

,>
jiS

duzdi, theft, robbery.

^jjJ duzdidaji, to rob, to steal.

j daxghdlah, a citadel
;
a tower.

3 dazam, grief, sorrow; afflicted.

o dasdm, a plug, stopple.

jj dizhmau, grief, lamentation.

dasdtir, a common-place book;

pillars; custom ;
seejy^**3.

cfas^, the hand ; superiority.

dastdr, a turban.

Uuo dastdrkhwdn, a table cloth.

^*"3 dastafra.%, a tool, imple,

ment.

VxJc'.M'J dastdmadan, to be fluxed

dasldmo%, trained to the

hand, tame. [tory.

dastdn, a tale, romance, his.



S ddstansarae, a teller ol

stories.

dastanah, a glove.
luwj dastawez, a certificate, vouch-

er; bond. [to hand.

>^>-<3 dastbadast, from hand

dastburd, superiority, vic-

tory, advantage.
i

jjz*H3 dastbiranjan, a bracelet.

*j.'CU~4j dastbosi, kissing or shak-

ing hands.

juc-AikJ dastpaimdn, a marriage

portion; the nuptial-bed.
~*t> dasttangi, indigent, poor.

dastkhat, signature, sign

manual, subscription.

lJd^wJ dasldddan, to obtain, to

promise.

dastdardzi, oppression.

dastras, power, means.

daatranj, hire, pay.
*3 dusts/install, to wash the

hand
; relinquish ; dispair.

dastshakan, a curling

lock; bruising the hand.

dastshoe, a wash-hand

bason.

dastfal, handsel.

dastak, clapping the hands
;

a pass, an order, a licence.

dastkar, an artificer.

dastkari, handicraft.

dastgah, power, strength.
^-1*0 dastakzadan, to clap the

hands.

U^i^.*3 dastkushudan, to open
the hands, to give alms.

dastgtr, a patron ;
a captive.

dastgirif patronage, pro-
tection,

oJu*^ dastmdl, a napkin, handker-

chief, a towel.

dastmdyah, stock-in-trade.

da&tmuzd, wages, hire.

dastnabviyah, a perfume.
\dastwdnah, a gauntlet.

dastur, custom, usage, fee
;

prime minister.

*WjjAi3 dasturulamal, regulation,
rule of conduct.

UhJ dasfuri, leave, permission.
*O distah, a handle ; pestle ; a

quire of paper.

jJu3 dasti, whatever can be held
in the hand.

-AxIwO dastydb, procurable, [tor.
U4^ dastyar, an assistant, coadju-
jvUI^J dusty art, assistance, aid,

patronage, succour.

dastyaftan, to acquire, to

conquer, to find an opportunity.

ft dasm, greasy, shutting.

<*i>*3.&dasht, a desert, a plain.

das/tti, wild, savage,
sr^ rtashkhwar, difficult, heavy.

^Ijs-^j dasftkhwdri, trouble, diffi-

culty, severe, heavy, danger.
-i*2 dushman, an enemy,
i^^^ dushmani, enmity, hostility.

du$hnam, reproach, abuse.

duslinah, a dagger.

dushwdr, difficult, arduous.

j dasliwari, difficulty, trouble.

dua, invocation, prayer.
*3 dual, invocations, prayers.

*Ut> duqm, pillars ;
a column.

- - 1 -*
duqekhair, a benediction.

a, claim, pretension, plaint.

dqbus, mud, insane.

dqwat, a benediction, an invi-

tation.

cj dagfid, imposture, deceit.

b^4> daghdbdz, a cheat, impostor.
jlcJ daghabazi, fraud, villainy.

daghsar, foolish, insane.

dughd, a bride.

daghdaghah, tumult, alarm
;

confusion, palpitation.



& daghar, strangling, choaking.

Jiij daghal, treachery ; impostor ;

false, base, corruption ; a grove.
J daghli, treacherous, treachery.

JiJ daft a small tambourine.

^J^t? dafali, a musician.

JlJ dafdtir, volumes, registers.

^A*j dafdyan, hidden treasures.

.Ijj daftar, a book, register.

AJla.jlJ<3 daftarkhdnah, an office,

counting-house. [gister.

daftarnawis, a clerk, re-

jj daftari, an office keeper, a

book binder,

^vljj daftin, pasteboard.
*j3 rftt/a, repulsion ; time.

cyUJj dafat, times.

,!JL*M dafqddr, an officer of cavalry.
**ji dtf/a, one time, once.

^*? dafun, burying, interment.

AAJJ dafnah, a laurel tree.

dafinah, buried or hidden

treasure.

5 rfrt^g, beating, bruising.

c%, vexation
;
a hectic fever,

daqqaq, intelligent ; minute.

daqqayaq, subtilties
;

minute.

diqqat, uneasiness
j

abstruse-

ness.

)O& daqolaq, an extensive uncul-

tivated plain. [nute.

daqiq, difficult, abstruse ;
mi-

daqiqah, a minute. [tilties.

ahydb y discovery, sub-

dukakin, shops.

wAraw, a shop, a work-shop.
dukdnchah, a small shop.

Aii^o duganah, two prostrations at

prayer; twice.

J*& digar, another, again, anew.

/ \i,j*j*A digargun, of another

piexion.

J^J dagal, collecting.

J^ dil, the heart, the mind.

jJJJ dildrdm, a mistress, sweet-

heart.

jIjTjj dildzdr, a sweetheart
; cruel.

dildsd, comfort, soothing.

daldfe, a waiter at the bath ;

a barber.

J5.5 dalldl, a broker.

dalalat, indication.

dnlldlah, a procuress.

dalldli, brokerage.

dildtvar, brave, intrepid.
A dildwari, intrepidity.

dildtvez, heart-ravishing.

dalail, demonstrations.

dilbdxi, rashness.

dilpa%irt
heart's desire, amia-

ble, agreeable, excellent.

i dilbar, a ravisher of hearts
;

a

sweetheart, a lovely woman.

dilbari) captivating hearts.

dilbastagi, attachment
; an-

guish.

dilbastah, attached addicted.

diljjusand, agreeable, plau-

sible, excellent.

dilban, the bowels ; lovely.

diltang9 sad, distressed.

z/;b, striving to please.

dillfhura,sht excruciating.

dilkhastah, afflicted mind.

dilkhwdh, beloved, desired

object.

^'3 dilkhosh, contented, cheerful.

dildddah, one who has given
his heart, a lover.

dilddr^ a lover, a mistress.

duldul, the famous mule of All.

dildoss, piercing tlie heart.

dilrobd, seizing the heart.

d'drish, heart -wounded.

dalas, darkness.

,y*Jo dilsom, inflaming the heart,

diliahab, mid-night.

dilshdd, happy, glad.



.

dihhurfah, heart-bereft. [ed.
4 dil&hikastah, broken-heart-
>
dikhigiiftah, pleased.

dilfarvz, enlightening the

*3 tlilfareb, a cheater, [heart.

dulftn, a kind of fish, dolphin.

/y, a dervesh's habit.

J dilqawi, confidence.

d'llak, friction.

piIhash, a friend.

dilkashd, opening the heart.

j*,^)Jj f/?/HasAin,satisfyingthe heart.

dilnawdss, soothing the mind.

dilnihad, attention.

dilerdnah, boldly.

5 dileri, intrepidity.
ij dalil. proof.

dutnadam, continually.

damar, destruction.

dimdgh, the brain ; pride.

damamah) a kettle-clrniu.

daman, strong, fierce.

damdmil, boils.

dambadarn, often.

damat, a soft sandy place.

damdama, a raised battery.

damxadan, to breathe.

dumsdz) a confidant, a friend.

damashq, Damascus ; swift of

dama, a tear. [foot.

damgah, a forge.

dummal, a boil, a swelling.

duTnnah, a jackal j
a fox.

damua, tears.

u-^-c damus, thick darkness.

*j r/awj, the breath, life; a mo-
ment ; boasting.

jJ dam, blood ; rfum, a tail.

Uj damdy asthma.

damawiy bloody.

damah, a pair of bellows.

damiyali, dimity cloth.

damidan, to blow ; to grow
up; to appear; to breathe,

>J dandat, baseness, meanness.

Jli^ dandnir, dinars, coins.

Jsi dnmidl, a tail
;
hinder part,

after ;
the latter part.

'j dumbalah, a tail.

jj dumbaf, a boil, bubo.

)J! dumbah, a species of sheep.
txio danddn, a tooth.

ljjj danddnah, the teeth of a saw;
the wards of a lock

;
a tooth.

o dangal, a crowd,
Qil.

Jii dani
t
n worth U-ss man; illiber-

j3 dunyd, world
;
a near relation.

dnnydparast,\ worldly

(duiydddr, J minded.

jlisUiJ dunydddri, economy.
Jjij dum/avi, belonging to this

world, worldly.

dau^ running, race
; ^ do

y two.

dawd, a medicine, remedy.
dawdb, quadrupeds, beasts,

cattle, reptiles ;
two waters.

ti duwdt, an inkhoidcr or pencase

dauwdr, revolving, round.

(latt'dr, giddiness, the vertigo.

-l^j dtidzdah, twelve.

Jjtjo duazduham, the twelfth.

w^j doaspah, a trooper who has

two horses ;
a messenger.

I^J darvdi, pretensions, claims.

rfod/, a leather strap, a belt.

i^j daivdli, a cheat, a deceiver,

datvdlib, wheels.

dawdm, perpetuity, duration.

.^ datudn, running fast.

j^ dawdnidam, to cause to run.

j dawdin, dewans, poems.

dawder, circles.

i dmvdyen, courts ; senators.

j^J dobdrah, double, (distilled.)

jJ dobdld, excessive.

j^O dopiydzah, a dish made with

butter, &c.

j& dotd, twice, double; bent.
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A;,5 dochdr, meeting, interview.
"

dochand, twice, double.

& dojahan, two worlds, the

present and future life.

-jtS dauhah, branch of a tree.

dokhl, virgin ; a seam, suture.

ddfhtan, to sew, stitch.

dud, smoke
;
a worm.

& duadah, short body.

fjjjj dodulharin, a silkworm.

2
}
J dudidil, a sigh.

dudkash, a chimney.

J^.tS dodi/, of two mind?, irresolute.

^LOjJ dudmdn, an illustrious race.

ij<S dudah, soot, lamp-black.

.o efawr, revolution ;
an age ;

a

circle.

.)& dur, remote, far, distance, absent.

jjjI^J datirdn, time, age, cycle.

> diirandesh, provident, fore-

seeing, prudent. [off.

ilj
.j,} durbash, have a care, stand

u,jiS durbiit, foresightedj a spy-

ing glass, a telescope.

daurcharkh, the revolutions

of the heavens.

^-,t5u*i durdast, afar off, distant.

X*yj daurmuddm, the perpetual

motion. [lours.

jj dorang, a hypocrite ; two co-

^J dorangi, hypocrisy.

3 dorui, two-faced, a deceitful

villain, an inconstant man.

J daurah, a revolution, circuit.

duri, distance, separation.

> doreshah, a handkerchief,

^.j/j (/o*a/fA,hell,the infernal region.

^^jjj dozakhi, hellish
;
a glutton.

dost, a friend.

dostgam, as one's friends

could wish; a friend.

k..j dosti, friendship.

il^i3 dosih, two or three.

dosh, the shoulder ;
last night.

9
d doshd, any animal giving milk.

ti;J doshdb, the expressed juice
of dates, syrup of grapes.

J.<j,3 doshdkhah, the pillory ;
two-

forked, two.b ranched.

^3 doshambah, Monday.
doshindah, a milker ; milk-

)3 doshnah, a milk pail. [ing.

J^x^j doshidan, to milk.

$j&)& doshizagi, virginity.

doshizah, a virgin,

rfog/i, sour milk, curds.

du/t, a spindle.

duff an, a shop.

dogdn, twice, double.

3 dokdnddr, or ^i^>, a shop-

keeper.

'jt dogdnah, double, two genu-

flections, &c. in prayer.
*5 dawal, riches, vicissitude.

a bucket. [water.

dulab, a wheel for raising

daulat, fortune, wealth, em-

pire, estate, happiness.

JU-'cJjJ daulatbarundass, destroy-

ing the government.

j*iJjJ daulatpanah, the asylum
of empire.

i-C-J^J daulatkhdnah, a palace.

zJ)& daulatkhwdh,aye\\~w\&\),erj>

^/c^'jJ duulutiuzmd, a mighty

empire.

i^j daulatmand, fortunate, rich.

) dulchah, a small bucket.

dnwam, second, second sort.

domaghz, an almi>nd.

mean, base, ignoble.

dawindali, a runner, running.

,& donim, divided in two, two

halves.

lawi, disease ; sick.

davidan, to run ; to spring up.

ist, two hundred.

davit, fraud j
a kind of silk.
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*jjO dnyam, the second.

\& da/i, ten.

J dih, a village; giver; give thou.

cylfeo dihat, the country,

dihaqin, villagers.

dahdt, the place of tens in

arithmetic.

*'.fct} dahdm, black; a stallion camel.

^/.feJ dahdn, the mouth, orifice.

dahanah, the bit of a bridle.

di/idnidan, to cause to give.

clahdi, the tenth part.

dahbashi, a commander of

ten men.

dahbist, ten or twenty.

di/ikhudd, the head of a vil-

lage.

, time ; the world.

dahrjatuh, swift of foot.

dahri, worldly, temporal.

duhriya, an atheist.

dahish, a present.

J dahshat) fear, wonder.

dahqdn, a villager, ploiigh-

nuin, peasant ;
a decimator.

dahqaniyat, husbandry.
dahak, breaking, bruising.

duhal, a drum.

dahld, ten,- (in cards.)
J duhalzan, a drummer.

bt^ dahli, name of a city, the me-

tropolis of Hindustan. [court.

da/iliz^ a portico, an outward

dahttnt) the tenth.

da/ian, the mouth, orifice.

rfwAn, oil.

VJJto dahna, a field ; a reddish herb.

dihindah, a giver.

dahur, ages, times,

rfrti, winter, the deity.

di, yesterday, yester.

diyar, country, district.

diydn, a judge, an umpire.

^J diydnat. integrity, piety.

2 diydnatddr, honest, pious.

</e/;a, brocade, cloth of gold.

debdjdh, preface, exordium.

,3 diyat, the price of blood.

disdn, the nightmare,

f/ai/wr, darkness, obscurity.

diddr, interview
j look, face.

diddn, a worm.

didban, a watch, guard, spy.

didun, to see, to observe.

didah, seen j the eye, the sight.

didahwar, perspicacious.

dair, a monastery ;
a tavern.

der, delay, slow, late.

Ij^jO debdx, along time.

j derpd, lasting, permanent.

derranj, forbearing,

diroz, yesterday,

rfierz, lateness, slowness.

derinah, old, ancient.

i dishab, last night,

rff^, a kettle, pot, a caldron.

rfiAr, a cock, a hen.

dcgchah, a small kettle.

degddn, a stove, trevet.

digar, another.

digar-dnkih, secondly.
J dimak) white ant.

c/z, faith, religion, rite, custom.

rf/w, debt.

dinar, the name of a coin ; a

ducat, dinar, a money.

dindrsurkh, gold coin.

dinpartvur % promoter of re-

ligion, an emperor, a king.

dinpandh, the asylum of

religion, a defender of the faith,

a monarch.
i-J diuddr, religious, faithful.

iy belonging to religion.

jJ deo, a demon, genius.

diwdr, a wall.

J dewali, bankruptcy ; a festi-

val of the Hindu religion.



jj> diwan, a tribunal of ju-tice, a

court ;
a steward

;
a book of

poems ; council ;
also a title of a

cbief officer in tbe court.

A-?vt>J^ dewdnbegi, an officer of

state so called.

j^ detv&nagi, insanity.

dewdnah, insane.

^UA^I^JJ diwdjt hamdyun, an im-

perial court.

e^iJ .deicqni, the office of dewan.

*,A^> deobdd, the devil's wind, a

whirlwind ; juniper tree.

i1j^> deodar, the mast tree.

JU^jJJ deostan, a demoniac.

J^-jiS deokirdar, an evildoer.

deolak, a desolate spot.

yuri) debts.

dewah, a silkworm.

/A, a village, the country.

dihban, the chief of a village.

dehiir, heaven.

daihim, a crown or diadem.

x, the riintii letter of the Arabic

and Persian Alphabets ; denoting
in arithmetic by abjud 700. Cor-

responding with z in English.
3 #a, lord, master; endowed with.

>j)3 zdbih, a sacrifice)', a butcher.

'3 S8.'i6/r, learning properly.

tf,
the essence, nature

; per-
son

; possessor, tribe, generation.

iu^lej'j xatsharif, a noble perso-

nage, an excellent mind.
3 ! 3 d/z, natural, essential.

'3 2rt/j sudden death.

ij^aArir, remembering; a praiser
of God ; thankful.

dAfli zalika, then
; at that time

j
also

y he.

w

J

ilj xanib, a following; coming
behind.

/i//, careless, forgetful.

/^>, liquid ; melting.

, tasting.

j'i zdiqah, the sense of tasting,

the palate.

'3 zabba, re])elling; a wild bull.

V3 zabdb, a fly ; a bee.

-'j zabzab, penis ; a little well.

?3 zabih, a sacrifice, slaughter.

_jjj zubul, emaciating; languishing
x.>3 xabih, sacrificed.

^3 %ubd, iniquity, tyranny.
^j zakhdir, provisions, stores.

3 zakhirah, store, treasure.

ljj zarrdt, atoms, particles.

j zAra,a cubit; the fore-arm.

;li -anie, cubits.

.j zira, a cubit ; t\vo bright stars

in the head of Gemini.

3 xanvah, the summit; pomp.
j zarrah, an atom, particle; little.

jji zumj/rt/, progeny, race.

^.3 zariah, a cause, means.

Sj zaqan, the chin.

zuhd, acuteness of genius.

, male; inembrum virile.

, remembrance, comme-

moration, mention, memory.
j ssakur, males.

, the male sex.

, ingenious, acute.

j zaldlat) baseness.

3 xuldm, the cholic, iliac dis-

order.

",
small or ape-nosed.

, quick, sharp, ready.

zV, mean, abject, wretched.

2amm, blame, reproach.

zamdm, right justice.

zmj misdeeds.

zimmah, trust, charge.
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5 zimmi, a client, a tributary ; a

Christian, a Jew.

**xj zamim, blameable, depraved.

c^J3 zanab, a tail
; zunab, crime.

t_-*Jj zatnb, a crime, sin, fault.

<->yJ xunub, crimes, sins, fault.

j& zu, lord, master ; endowed with.

e*LJ zuwdt, the husk or rind of

wheat, grapes, &c,

l3 zuljalal, the lord of glory.

sr^3 %ulhijjah, the twelfth Ara-

bian month. [of Ali.

ft]^3^M//tfyar,the edge of the sword

zulqarbd, a kinsman.

3 zulaghdh, the eleventh Ara-

bian month.

n, cunning, skilful.

, taste, delight, joy, desire,

/, masters, possessors,

at, departure, going.
>^ ssahab, gold ; carrying,

^i zihn, genius ; ability, memory.

Jyb3 xahdl, oblivion, forgetting.
xtoJ %ahin, ingenious, sagacious.

^i *, a master, endowed with.

Aap^'o'i zilhijjah, the twelfth Arabi-

an month.

wji z'6, a wolf, a wild dog.

^Ubi zifan, venom, poison.

CH^OJJ ssaitakait, so and so, thus.

zV, the skirt ; supplementary

zaim, blame, reproach. [part,
j ssayul, skirts ; appendixes.

re or ra, the tenth letter of the

Arabic and Persian alphabets :

in arithmetic it expresses 200 ;

and it is the astronomical cha-

racter for the moon ; it corre-

sponds with r in English.

; ra, the sign of the oblique case.

rdab, mending a broken cup,

Aj rdbih, gainful, usurious. [&c.
jl> rdbit) a chain, ligature,

iaj). rdbitah, a conjunction in

grammar; catchword; binding.

.Aj rabia, the fourth,

ol; rabian, fourthly.

m*3\j rdtib, daily bread, provision.

xjj^ rdtibah, salary, pay.

>i>.\j rdjih, super-excellent,

kl^ rajia, returning ; relative.

rdji, hoping, asking.

rdh, wine; a stormy day.
i rdhatj repose, ease, tranquil-

rdhil, a traveller. [^ty*

rdhilah, a caravan.

+^,j rdhim, pitying, pardoning.

>AA-[; rdhim, the wife of Jacob.

i^j rddia^ repelling, prohibiting.

I_jJ^ rddif, coming after, sitting

behind.

;'j rdx, a secret, mystery ; a mason.
iziht decaying, consuming

^

2-l3j|; rdzddsh,
a confidant; also

sjl*^ razddn, knowing a secret; a

confidant.

ijlj rdxiq, provident, an epithet of

tylj rdziydnah, aniseed. [God.
rcis, the head, chief; top.

^'^l^ rdsuljadi, the winter

solstice.

UbJI^h rdsulsartdn, the sum-

mer solstice.

rdsulmdl, a capital, stock.

si'A, pediment.

s^, true, right ; straight.

O"*|; rtisfiaz, faithful, just.

a*M, a road.

rdstad, pension.

rdstbin, impartial.

rastkirdar, a fair dealer.

ras^wumfl, appearing up-

right, true, just, &c.

;



rdsti, rectitude, truth, just.

) ^*"*[)rasti
o durusti, honesty

"
and fidelity.

rdsikh, firm, rooted, steady.

rdsikhdam, firm in mind, con-

stant.

rdsu, the mungoose.
rdshid, orthodox, pious, faithful.

rdshi, receiving a bribe.

-~*K rdzib, rain ; a shower.
M

rd%i, satisfied, content.

rdtib, humid.

rd, a shepherd, guardian.
e I. rdgh, a meadow, a declivity.

11

rdghib, wishing, desiring.

rdjfat, kindness, clemency.

rdfix, refusing, abdicating.
.~ajL r&fixi, a heretic, one who ad-

heres to the doctrine of theSunnis.

]; rqfia, erecting ; repelling.

**l> rdfah, a sin
;
name of a herb.

rdqib, an observer.

rdgim, a writer, penman,
z, an enchanter.

ib, a rider, a horseman.

ia, bowing the head,

rdm, tame, obedient, domestic.

rdmih, a snare for birds.

rdmish, cheerfulness.

K rdmishgar, a musical per-

former, a musician.

Jj rdmi, an archer, a thrower.

ran, the thigh. [nish.

Jlj randan, to drive, to shoot, ba-

rdni, driving.

rdvi, a historian, a narrator,

i rdviydn, historians.

I. rah, a way, road.

^.T s)^ rdhdward,
a present, offering.

rdhib, a monk, a priest.

) rdhbdn, a traveller
j
a guard

of the road, a robber.

rdhbar, a road guide,

j*)^ rdhbnridan, to travel. .

rdhdddan, to admit, to let

rdhddr, a road patrol, [to pass.

rdhddri, a passport.

rdAraw, a traveller.

rdAsrtw, a highwayman,
rrt/i/n, mortgager.

>x'y rdhnnmd, a guide.

yftj^l^ rdhnumdi, guidance.

Jb'^ rdhtvdr, an ambler.

lj rdA, a traveller.

_$'. rdf, counsel, advice, opinion.

rdydty standards.

; rdyib, doubting.

rayat, a standard, flag,

rdy, usage, currency.

rdihah, odour, perfume.

?>, a horse-breaker.

rdyiq, wonderful, beautiful.

j rdegdn, gratis, without labour,

cjj rabb, providence (God.)

^<ritbb, inspissated juice, decoction.

L__? rubb, perhaps, now and then; ex-

(j<rubd, seizing, robbing. [cepted.

U, ribd, usury. [strument.

usljj rabdb, a rebeck, a musical in-

v-jl,^ rdbdb, white cloud
;

a woman.

^i-C> ribdkhor, a usurer.

^tj; rabdz, a lion ; one who reclines.

JoU n'Ad/, an inn.

j; n/^di, a quatrain.

rabband, O our Lord !

tjj rabbdnt, divine ; divinity.

Jjftj) rubdidan, to seize, rob. [ous.

rubdendah, ravisher
; rapaci-

i< ra/>/, a tie, joining, intimacy.

j raba, the spring season.

ru^a, a fourth.

)S***t!j rubamiskien, the four quar-
ters of the world.

rabai, vernal ;
born in spring.

rabqa, a collar
; yoke or halter.

AJ^JJ rabubiyat, God's provi-

dence, dominion, supreme power.

rubudan, to seize, ravish.



ij raliis, a glutton,

jj rabib, a step-son.

rabibah, a step-daughter.

)g) rabia, the spring, [bian month.

s^W^tyrabiquldkhir, the fourth Ara-

)jS!*jj rabtaulauwal, the third

Arabian month.

j rutbah, dignity, degree.

}3jr(itaq, repairing; reformation.

ratal, smooth ; clean
; distinct.

tfij ma/i, rain following rain.

TT )
ra

JJ-> moving, trembling.

'', hope, request.

'ijdl,
men.

rijdli, footmen, infantry.

rajab, the seventh Arabian

rajas, a species of verse, [month
rajas, uncleanness.

raja, returning, repeating.

; rajaf, tremour, emotion.

rajul, a man.

rijil, a foot.

rajam, stoning to death.

ruju', return, repetition.

rajtflut, virility, manhood.

raha, a millstone.

; rihlat, marching; death.

rahm, mercy, compassion.

riham, the womb.

rahmdn, merciful.

rahmat mercy, kindness.

rahil, march, departure.

rahim, merciful (God.)

rukh, the cheek
; side.

2 rikhdm, marble, alabaster.

*^ rakhdwat, relaxation, laxity.

rak/it, furniture.

rakhtkash, a beast of bur-

den.

rukhsdr, the cheek, face.

, rakhs/idn, shinin-g.

I rakhshtdan, to shine, flash.

rvkhsat, permission, leave.

rukknali, a fracture, a notch.

rakhwat, laxity.

radd, repulsion, refutation.

ridd, a sheet.

lj^, riddat, depravity.

)^j, raddijawab, a rejoinder.

raddikaldm, reputation.

raddah, a line ; rule
; vow.

cJj radi, wicked, depraved.

radif, one who rides behind.

radim, a worn or torn habit.

ra%al, mean, base.

razam, flowing, overflowing.

razum, flowing ; fluid.

>3; raziluh, baseness, mean.

ra% 9
a vineyard ;

a grape.

razdh, emaciated, fatigued.

rixzaq, providence, God.

raxdm, a severe man.

j raxdnat, firmness, strength.

j razdyd, afflictions, misfortunes.

h \ razdyil, mean people.

jj razbdn, the keeper of a vine-

, rixq, a subsistence. [yard.

^ rizqmaltim, daily bread ;
des-

razm, war, combat. [tiny.
:, razmgdh, the field of battle.

jj razidan, to dye, tinge, colour.

razin, strong (fort.)

ras, arriving, penetrating,

rasa, capable; arriving.

risdlat, a legation, mission.

risalaht a treatise, letter ; a

troop of horse.

^ rassdm, a designer, describer.

^ rasdn, bringing, bring, arriving.

j'.*^ rasdndan, to cause to arrive.

,*u. rsa, access, sagacity.

rasdyil, letters, treatises.

rasab, dregs, sediments.

, liberated, escaped.

, he greAvj growing.
rustkhez, the resurrection.

. rustgdr, liberated, escaped.

rastan, to escape.
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riistan, to grow.

ristan, to twist, spin.

rustani, a vegetable, plants.

rasad, supply of provisions ;

j ruaagh, the wrist. [share.

tj-^j rusul, a prophet; commission.

rasam, a rule, custom.

rasamulkhat, prescribed form

rasmi, customary, [of writing.

rasmiydt, rules, usages.

rasan, a rope, cord.

rasangar, a rope-maker.

rasanlangar, a cable.

ruswd, infamous, dishonored.

yj rusivdi, infamy, disgrace.

'))<. rusiinab, sediments.

rusukh, firmness.

rasul, a messenger, a prophet.

uj rantim, customs, fees
;
modes.

,A*. rasidan, to arrive, to come.

ras'id, a receipt ; arrival.

ra&dah, arrived ; mature.

J4,**-; ras'tdagi, maturity,

rashddat,rect\tude ofconduct.

rasht. very dry ; ruinous.
t 4 it *

rishtan, to spin, twist.

HjJ*j rishtah, a thread; relationship.

.)2&x&. rishtahddr, a relation.

a-A rusfid, rectitude; the right way.

v*Jl*j rashk, jealousy, envy.

.jA.viiA; rashkihtir, envious
;

ele-

gant, very handsome.

o*"j rishwat, a bribe.

rashid, a spiritual guide, a

priest ; sagacious, wise.

rassdd, an astronomer.

; rasas, tin ; lead.

rasdnat, fortification.

rasad, an observatory,

i rasid, watching, observing.
t>\ rassd, acquiescence, consent,

leave.

i) razdjoi, striving to please.

f>j
razd&t, suckling.

xtej razamandi, consent, per*

inissioit, acquiescence,

x^) razid, a sucking infant.

X^ raziyah, laudable, elegant.

ratab, moist, tender, fresh,

rutubat, moisture. [sweet.

ruaf, a hemorrhage of the

cj riayd, subjects. [nose,

^jlc^ riayat, kindness, excuse,

rai, terror, fear, dread.

raizY, foolish, silly,

ac/, thunder.

ras, trembling.

rasha, tremour, fear.

ramum, a delicate woman.

cj rdna, beautiful, amiable.

^?M/, slight rain.

rqunat, pride, haughtiness.

UJjC; raaiyat, a subject,

.jic; razj-, making a noise (the belly).

j^ rughas, ground watered by rain.

*AC; raghbat, desire, avidity.

^ raghad, affluence.

i, ragham, abhorrence, contempt.

y:j raghuat, froth.

*^5; rag/itis, giving suck. [age.

iyi; raghtish, shaking the head with

*4^>
ragMf> a thin cake.

^Uj rufdddh, a bandage.

i^jil^ rifdqat, society, friendship.

sljj rafdh, repose, quiet, tranquillity.

-xfc^} rafdhiyat, tranquillity.

^; ra//, breaking, pounding.

^; ro/V, he went; travelling.

&j raftdr, walking ; conduct.

j raftan, to go, walk, proceed.

.JJJ
. raftan, to sweep.

<ui^ Ali; raftah-raftah, by degrees.

_jj^ rafttf, an arch ; green cloth.

heresy. [cision.

rafa, elevation ; repulsion ; de-

; rafdat, sublimity, dignity.
9
) rtfl> benevolence.

j} rufqd, companions.



raf6, sewing, darning.

rafugar, a darner, a taylor.

rafia, high, elevated, exalted.

wJ. rafif, eating much ; shining.

rafiq, a friend, an ally.

raqq, parchment, a sheet of pa-

riqq, servitude ; thin, [per

raqdb, guarding; fearing.

} raqdbat, rivalry.

o\>j raqqds,
a dancer.

lj; raqa, short letters, notes.

Afj rdqdyiq, subtilties. [sorts.

^j raqayem, epistles, writings ;

Jh ruqbd, rivals.

5; raqbah, the neck ;
a part ;

a slave.

/ij riqqatj pity ; tenuity.

raqs, a dance, dancing.

^aSj raqsidan, to dance.

; ruqqh, a short letter.

raqam, hand-writing ;
a figure in

arithmetic; sort, kind.

**) raqampazir, committed to

writing, drawn.

raqamzadan, to write.

raqum, characters, inscriptions.

&j raqib, a rival, a competitor.

raqiq, thin, delicate.

x^ raqimah, an epistle, writing.

rakdb, a stirrup.

rikdb, a dish, a plate.

rikabdar, a butler; a stirrup-

rikdbi, a dish, plate, [holder.

rakdkat, weakness, languor. .

rakbah, the knee.
t

ragijdn, an artery.
*

/; ragzadan, to open a vein.

% ragzan, a phlebotomist.

rukn, a pillar ; foot of verse.

rakub, riding, mounting.
raku 1

, bowing the head in

rabib) a stirrup. [prayer.

*>j rukidan, to mutter.

iUi>j rakik, thin, slender, fine.

tS) rakin, firm, solid.

rag, a vein, a fibre.

ram, elopement ; a flock.

*j rimah, spears; rimdhat, want.

; rimdd, ashes ; lie
; soap.

rammdl, a soothsayer, a fortune-

teller.

^^o> rummdn, a pomegranate.

^/e . rrt?min, timid, fugitive.

^Juolx^ ramdnidan, to terrify.

*A^, rrtmaim, rotten, corrupted.

f* . rumah, a spear, a lance.

j^ ramad) a disorder in the eyes.

1*7 ramsts, a nod, signal ; secret.

^tiixj ram%an, the ninth Arabian

month.

ramaq, the last breath.

ramaly sand ; geomancy.
ramindah, timid, fugitive.

ramnah, a park.

ramiiz, signs, mysteries.

ramuzddn, skilled in myste-

ramiin, earnest money. [ries.
\ ramah, a herd, flock. [away.

ramidan, to be afraid, to fly

ramiz, intelligent; moveable.

ramim, putrid, carious.

ranj, distress, trouble.

ranjdnidan, to distress.

ranjash, affliction, grief.

ranjur^ sick, afflicted.

ranjurddr, an attendant on

the sick.

ranjah, trouble, grief.

ranj'idan, to be displeased.

, ranjidah, displeased, afflicted.

JJj riwrf, a drunkard, debauchee.

.2,Jo. randash, saw-dust.

JJ i randah, a joiner's plane.

^ ranaq, muddy water ; turbid.

^*j rang, colour, manner, paint,

die; fraud, imposture j ridicule,

pleasure.

j rangarang, of different sorts.

rangdmez, artful.



rangdmezi, painting ;

stratagem, deception, fraud.

J; rangrez, a dyer.

>j rangsdx, a painter.

^.fi&J rangin, coloured
; figurative.

^ ru, the face, countenance, surface

motive, sake ; rau, go thou.

Jjy rawd, allowable, proper, [tions.

Qy rawdbit, signatures ; conjunc-

dj)jy runty historians, narrators.

^'jy ratvdj, current.

J^Jjy rawdhily caravans.

JjJj^ rawdddr, permitting, fit, just.

Juiliil^ rawdddshtan, toallow, admit,

ratodrau, proceeding, travelling.

rawafix, heretics.

rdwdq, a portico.

rtidn, the soul, life, spirit.

rawdn, flowing, passing.

rawdnah, a passport, dispatch.

rawdnah/cardan, to despatch.

n't04yaz',narrations, traditions.

i; riwdyat, a tradition, relation,

rawdih, odours, fragrance.

rtibdn, sweeping.
rub ah) a fox.

by rubahbdzi, craftiness.

j.j rubarti, presence, face to face.

i^j rubakdr, under consideration.

^Kjjy rubakdri, proceedings (of a

cause), the whole account of a

cause.

ruposh, absent, concealed.

rubah
,
see L^.

rubahak, a young fox, a cub.

^ rubidan, to wipe, sweep.

rupayah, a rupee, silver coin.

A, the soul, spirit. [tial.

; rtihdnij spiritual, holy, celes-

*j
ruhulamin, the faithful

spirit, Gabriel.

-XftJ|
^ruhulquds,

the^Holy Ghost.

l^jy ruhullah, the spirit of God,
Jesus Christ.

rdhhaiwdni, the animal

spirits.

Lo ^ ruhnabdti, the vegetable

^'Mrf, a river. fsoul.

^ ruddd, a narrative, an account.

'jM rudddan, to happen.

ty rudbar, the bed of a river;

abounding with rivers.

rudah, an intestine
;
a river.

ro%, a day.

j}) rozafzun, increasing daily.
o*> ^ ay after day.

k^ty roxpasin, the last day.

)) rozlih) improving daily.

))) roxddr, a day labourer.

sj rozgdr,t\\e world; service ; tim,e ;

fi) rozkor, purblind. [age.

*))J fozmarrah^ daily j common
discourse.

i> rozmuh, day of the month, date.

x^ rozmaiddn, the day of battle.

^ rozndmah, a diary, a journal.

rauxanah, a hole, a window.

rozah, fasting, a fast day.

JAJIJJJ rozahkhordan, to avoid

fasting.

; rozi, daily ; daily food, [him !

)) roxilfundd, may God prosper
ro2;2aA, daily allowance.

raws, heads.

rausd, chiefs, leaders.

riisipi,a, prostitute.

...
a village ; a villager.

rostai, |

rusiyah, a sinner, criminal.

rawish, mode, custom.

raushan, enlightened, manifest.

xAj, rushinds, an acquaintance.

rushinasi, acquaintance.

a^Awdz,light; ink.

raushanddn, a sky-light.

raushani, light, splendour.

rauxah, a garden ;
a sepulchre.

raughan, oil, grease, varnish.



raughanitalkh, oil of mus-
tard seed. fghee.

raughanixard., melted butter,

raughani, oily, greasy.

rauf, benign (God),

raufat, benignity.
rugarddn, disobedient.

j^ rugardanidan, to desert,

to abandon, to desert.

rumdl, a handkerchief.

nZm, Rome, Greece.

rumi, Roman, Greek, Turkish.

*t)Jj.raivendah, a traveller, a goer;
a passport.

raunaq, splendour, elegance.

roiilah, growing, vegetating.

roidan, to grow, to vegetate,

row, brass, brazen.

, roendah, growing.
rtii, the face, surface.

. royd, a dream.

royal, sight, vision.

ruiddd, state of facts.

ruizard, pale-faced, ashamed,
a road.

n'Aa, liberated, escaped.

^ rihandan, to release.

j-iV/fli, liberation, escape.

rahlan, a monk, a Christian.

rahbdnyat, a monastic life.

rahbar, a way-guide.

rahburdan, to find the way.
rahbari, guidance.

rahrau, a traveller.

rah%, motion, agitation.

rahzan, a highway robber.

rahguzar, a high road.

rihan, a pledge, pawn.

rahnuma, a guide.

.)yb, rahwdr, an ambling horse.

rahwar, a traveller ; a guide.

i, a servant, a slave.

rahidan, to escape, to be li-

berated.

rahiq, wine.

ra/tiw, pledged, pawned.
, hypocrisy.

1^7 riyah, winds ; odours.

ti/xAjj riydhin, odoriferous herbs.

O*^; riydsat, government, sway.

(jc^j riydz, gardens.

UU*^ riydzat, abstinence, austerity.

(j~*^*"&i) riydzatkesh, practising
austerities.

i) riydzi, mathematics.

; riydfcar, a hypocrite.
. raiydn, fresh

; quenching thirst.

raib, doubt, suspicion.

rih, wind; odour.

, raihdn, sweet basil.

sij rekhtan, to pour ; to infuse ; to

break in pieces; to scatter.

rekhtah, scattered ; mortar ;

the mixed dialect.

rezdn, pouring, scattering.

rezash, effusion.

rezah, a fragment, chip.

rexahkhor, a gleaner.

restan, to twist
;
to exonerate.

resmdn, a rope, cord, thread.

risidan, to twist, spin.

rish, a beard.

resh, a wound, sore.

ris/ikhand, ridicule
; flattery.

resh am, silk.

reshah, fibre ; fringe,

t^ raian, the flower of youth ;

shining.

righ, hatred, malevolence.

riq, spittle,

j reg, sand gravel.

^j rigddri) a sand-box.

^ r/gr^ar, a sandy region.

rim, pus, matter,

rzo, fraud, deceit.

riondchini, China rhubarb.

rz'A, the lungs.

rais, a chief, leader, head.
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: za or ze, the eleventh letter of the

Arabic and 13th of the Persian

alphabets, denoting seven in arith-

metic ; Saturday in the almanacs

and the sign Scorpio, in the

zodiac.

J^lj xabul, short.

r-^j zdj, vitriol; xajakhxar, copper.

ajulfj j zdjdbiz, alum.

zdjsabz, green vitriol.

xahify fatigued.

sJ; znkhir, full; swelling (sea.)

zdd, born ; provision, food.

>!;' zddbum, native country.

\j zddrdh, provision for a jour-
d: zddagi, birth.

; zddan, to be born, to beget.

j zddobud, goods and chattels.

i]; zddah, born ; a son, child.

} zdr, lamentation ;
in composi-

tion, it implies place, multitude.

')}} #flr#ar,great lamentation,groan.

; zari, lamentation, bitterly.

j zdridan, to lament, to cry.

J]j zdzh, idle speech.

^^ zdzkhd, a trifler, idle speaker.

lj zdgh, a crow, a raven.

hir, the crop of a bird. ,

?j zag, vitriol
;
a black tincture,

c-ilflj zdgdb, water of vitriol.

Jh %dl, an old man, or woman
;

the

father of Rostum.

<J!j zdlih, hail,

^fj zdn, from that, from (dzdn).
*Xj): %ankih, from that time, since.
r ' ' ., i

j*y zanu, the knee.

&*j^j zdnuzadan, to sit on the hams.

^} ; zdni, an adulterer.

*w)j zdnih, an adulteress.

;h zrt, an artificer.

AJ$)J zauldnah, a fetter, a chain,

&>j!: zaviah, an angle, corner.

h zdhid, religious, devout, a monk.

zahidi, like a monk.

)f aAir, shining, vivid, florid.

^&l: zdhiri, fragrance ; clearness.

djx&hiq, perishing, expiring.
l

;

"

zdhil, tranquil, serene.

JkjJl zdidagi, child-birth.

J^l \zaidan, to bring forth (young).

zdichah, horoscope; birthday,

fm/, redundant, additional.

j)j zuir, a visitor
; pilgrim.

jU aaz7, transitory, failing.

jjo)j zdnidah, bringing forth (young).
Jlj

j zubdd, civet, an herb,

jb 2u&a, the tongue, language.

fc} zubdndwar, fluent in speech.

n, a linguist.

j^j; znbdndddan, to promise.

ljj zubdndardx, abusive.

, conversation.

, spoken of.

jUxS^lj; %ubdnkushdddn y
to speak,

to utter, to begin to speak.

i^^jj sxubdngiriftan, to stammer.

c/J) zubdngir, a spy ; a caviller.

jl^ zubdnah, flarne, spark.

yljj zubdni, verbal.

^o: zahab, hairiness.

Vj ssubd, butter ; froth.

J^- zubdah, cream
;
the best part of

any thing.

*j zabar, above, superior; upon the

vowel point futuh.

&3jjj zabartang, a surcingle.

^j zabarjad, a topaz, emerald.

*H&j)j zabardast, powerful, strong ;

a tyrant, oppressive.

jj zabardasti, force, oppres-

ifctj xabrin, superior, upper, [sion.

ij zabal, dung.
j zabur, the psalms of David.

n, bad, vile, ill, evil.

)$ zabtini, badness, evilness.

^j %abib
9
rains.



j zafukh, adhering firmly.

; zitjdjj glass.

j zuj'dj, a glass-man; &&A?j.

4y zitjdjah, a bit of glass.

y zijr, threatening.

*y zajlah, a crowd
;
a part, portion.

J za/ah, a woman in childbed.

zuhal, the planet Saturn.

J zahmaty disquietude, grief.

f, twisting of the guts.

y zakhdraf, ornaments, gold.

zakhruf, embellishment, beau-

:>j
znk/im

t
a wound, sore. [ty.

A-J zak/u)ia/t, the bow of a fiddle.

/imit wounded, warren out.

<f*-j Zukhikh, shining, sparkling.

&j zad, striking; a blow.

Jjj zadd, polishing, scouring.

j Zctdan, to strike, beat, wound, &c.

zadokhord, conflict, battle.

zaduduti, to polish ;
to erase.

dokob, beating, striking.

j zar, gold, money ;
an old woman.

^ xariasl, principal sum.

l^j zirdat, agriculture.

\$&j&djj zirdafkardan, to cultivate.

jtju]} zdlizar, father of Kostam.
t

jl^; zarrdf, a hypocrite, a cheat.

fep9yi>M znrdndudaiij to gild ^ to ac-

quire money,
rai0w/, zedoary.

; zarbaft, cloth of gold. ,

A.JJ zarijafari, the purest kind

/, yellow, pale, vivid, [of gold.

J) zarddb, gall, bile.

j zarddlu, an apricot.

zardchob, turmeric.

zardrd, pale, bashful.

3: zardak, a carrot,

y zardoz, embroidered,

^ty.- zardozi, gold embroidery.

zardi, yellowness.

^' zarisurkh, gold.

zarishk, barberries.

inrtA', a banker, amii-er.

?j) garq, a sown field.

>

ijj znrf, deep.

^J zarfd, depth.

^jj zarfdn, a decrepit old man.

^; ary, deceit.

**~^*j) zariqalb, base coin.

X.) zargdr, gilt.

^y zargar, a goldsmith. [smith.

i^5>^ zargart, business of a gold-

(J^jj zarkash, a wire-drawer.

^"^'^Jj zarkfti plated with gold.

^j^c^ zarimaghrabi, pure gold.

jjj) zarnigdr, inlaid with gold,

ftjjj zarnikh, orpiment. [gilded.

\j: zirah, armour.

^i; zarif, going slowly.

j zarrin, golden.

z~j zisht, ugly, bad.

zishti, deformity.

^ zuaf, sudden death.

zarur, a medlar.

CJ zaza, a hurricane.

zafardn, saffron.

j zam, opinion, arrogance.
U : zughdl, charcoal.

^jCj zaghaii, a kite.

AJ zaghand, a jump, leap, flight.

i\Jj zifdf, matrimonial consum-

mation, marriage night.

Jj, zaq, a skin for holding any li-

J; zaqam, eating quick. [quid.

fj zaqum, a thorny tree.

v*J; zak, deceiving, injuring.

K) zakd) quickly, readily.

A- zakdm, defluxion, rheum, a cold.

OjK; zakdwat, ingenuity ; purity,

o^; za/ctit, alms of a 40th part.

zakur, a miser; vile, abject,

pusillanimous; a curling lock ;

envious.

^: zaki, ingenious, pure, pious.

^Ja^; zakidan, to murmur.

\j
zal, a slip, error, a mistake.



!J : zallat, errors, mistakes.

aldzal, trembling, earthquake.

; zuldl, limpid water.

p; zalzdl, tremour, agitation.

jjj zalzalah, an earthquake.

; zalat, a quick pace.

J;
(/",

a ringlet, curling lock.

JJ: zalal, erring, blundering.

j>: zalu, a leech.

j>j zalua, rising (sun.)

fj gam, a midwife ; a cheek, a jaw.

f^j zamdm, a bridle, rein.

^>j zamdn, time, an age ;
the world.

*JU- zamdnah, times, an age ;
love j

calamity; zamdnahsdzi, deceit.

UnAjlx* zamdnahsdz, a time-server.

^Jlx- zamdni, temporal, worldly.

^Uilx- zawawzyan,people of the world

mrss": zamukht, astringent, styptic.

; zumurrud, an emerald.

l>

\ zumrah, a body of men. [ca.

8am%amj
a famous well at Mec-

*\ zamzamah, convivial mirth.
-

zimistdn, the winter.

\ zamam, intention, design.

) &aman, time ; fortune.

x- zaniidan, to chew.

^>\ zamin, the earth, soil, ground.

sminc?ar, a landholder.

zan, a woman, a lady, a wife.

: W(i, adultery ; zand, short.

fy Kanabir, wasps.
5^: zanddiq, pagans.

\ zunndr, the brahrninical thread.

)U- zunndrddr, a brahmin, &c.

\ zindkdr, an adulterer, a forni-

cator.

ly zandnah, womanly ; seraglio.

SAj^j- zanibdrddr, a pregnant
woman.

J zanbtir, a wasp, &c. [nest.

^^xy zaniburkhanah, a wasp's

i-i; zanbursurfch, a hornet.

xij znnburasnl, a hee.

>J; zuntiiruk, a small cannon.

f); zatiburah, a kind of guitar ;
a

i-^i zanbil, a basket. [bee.

A*-*; zunjdr, verdigris.

^a?^ : znnjab, a belt, a girdle.

j^a^j ganjabil, dry ginger.

j*^r! zanjarf, vermilion.

Aar-'; zanjaf, the border of a gar.

ST* zanchah, a prostitute. [ment.

zanj'ir, the smack of the fingers.

.jjs:^: zanj'ir, a chain.

^j- zanakh, the chin. [chin.

yifj^j zanaffhddn t the pit of the

JLM,)^.^ zaiifchwdstan, to marry.

jjj aanrf, the book taught by Zo-

roaster ;
a steel.

j JJ; zinddn, a prison.

^ zinddniyan, prisoners.

JJ zundkhdn, the followers of

[sistence.

j; zindagdni, life
; living, sub-

tiA*j zindagdnidoam, the next

jJ: zindagi, life, existence,
[life.

; zindost, addicted to women.
> : zindah, living, alive.

: zimluhffushtan, to revive.

- zindahdil, a man of piety.

.- zandiq, a worshipper of firej

an atheist
; impious.

: zang, rust ;
a small bell.

3| zatigulah, a little bell.

w^z, an Ethiopian, negro.
&i: zanah, a sting ;

a woman.

Xjj- zinhdr, protection ;
take care.

.x): zanir, wise, intellio-ent.
X

} : zo, from him, from that.

); giowa, produce, proceeds.
*!: jsawarf, provision.

(I,,- gawflr, pilgrims.
.- zawdl, decline, deficiency.

j zawdlah, a mass of leaven.

l 2at<;am, a sudden death.

zuivdn, darnel, tares ; a flame.
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*>))j zau'dhir, flowers, ornaments.

Vj>j zawaya, corners, angles.

k)j zaudyad, superfluities.

~)j zattj, a pair ;
a husband.

*^)j Zdujah, a wife, spouse.

&jj zud, soon, quick, swift.

kj'ty zudi, haste, swiftness.

)j zor, strength, violence, power.

zordzmd, an athletic wrestler,

fomwar, powerful, robust.

'jjj zordwari, violence, strength.

)i zauraq, a ship, vessel.

j zormand, strong, powerful.

tXM(^zormawrfz,strength, violence.

zorah, the back-bone.

^ zhauldnah, a fetter.

r>/ zholidan, to be entangled.

zholidah, intricate, entangled.
\\ zih, a bow-string ;

brink ; excel-

lence, well done ; hem, friuge.

; zuhhad, monks, religious raen.

jUj zithadat, a religious life.

>: zihdr, the pubes.

j zahali, a part of wealth.

JJt- zuhd, a religious life,

^laa; zihddn, the womb, the matrix.

AJJ^I zahdam, a young hawk.
\Jt>: zahr, poison, venom.

j*j za/iar, a flower
; beauty, grace.

.\ zahrdar, venomous, poisonous.

zaharmuhrah, a bezoar stone.

harnag, poisoned, envenom-
ed

; also, &^}j*>j and^ltJ^b;.

) zahrah, the gall bladder
;
bile ;

choler.
-

zuhrah, the planet Venus.

j zihffir,
a thumb stall for arch.

J zahlul, smooth, bald. [ers.

zahur, shining (as fire.)

j za/tuq, a deep well.

j zihe, O excellent ! bravo !

^jjjfcj zahidan, to bring forth.

; zahir, reduced (by sickness),

thin, sad.

v^r; ssat, life fate, death. [derful.

^j-) zi, limit, side; live those ; won-

oJb; ziyddat, increase, abundance.

tS'tj ziyddah, more, much.

ijr^stMj; ziyddahsiri, vanity; conceit.

o/j; ziydrat, pilgrimage, visiting.

j^ij ziydn, damage, loss.

tty zhiydn, fierce, furious.

^^ijziydnkdr, hurtful
; a sinner.

-~>j zeb, ornament, elegance, beauty.
>j; zebd, beautiful, adorned.

J>{*ij zebdi, beauty, gracefulness.

Jt^l zebdd, it is worthy, becomes.

jf>>j| zibaq, quicksilver,

xxy zebindah, ornamenting.

; zebozinat, grace and

beauty, elegance, ornament,

jjojj; zebidan, to adorn ; to become.

~>jzayat, oil.

^ju; zaittin, an olive.
[rule.

^ aicA, an ephemeris ; a mason's
>.> zaid, a fictitious name.

jy zer, under, below ; vowel point.

*j
zirdkih, because that, since.

jjjf zerbdr, in embarrassed circum-

stances, indebted.

ijjtj zerband, a martingal.

"posh, an under-garment.

?V*j zerjamah) breeches, drawers.

^ zerchob, under correction.

jj zerdast, a subject ; under
command.

\\ zirak, intelligent, sagacious,

j; ziraki, sagacity, prudence.

'rf-)
zerobdld, topsy-turvy.

zirah, cummin seed, anise.

; zirahrumi, carraway seed.

J..K zerin, inferior.

\j>\ zizah, rough grouud,
j>>s zist, life, existence.

i\ zistan, to live. ..

jj: 2z5A, a pine ; a little tub.

i^; zighdl, a cup, a goblet.

^ij zin, from this; a saddle. ^



rt(*jl)
z*nposn)

a saddle-cloth.

y zinat, ornament, decoration,

^U'-J
Z*n9flr

>
a saddler. [dress.

\Tf'yijzmhar,
take care, care, caution.

*Joj zinah, a ladder, stairs, steps.

->j zeo, a ship-worm, a moth.

-:
: getvar, jewels, ornaments.

\j sd or sin, the twelfth letter of the

Arabic, and thirteenth of the Per-

sian, alphabet. In reckoning by

abjud, it denotes CO. In the al-

manac it represents the sun, and

a sextile aspect of the planets.
U sd, like, resembling ; tribute.

^LU sdbdn, pillars, crosses
j
a spar-

J.A** sdbia, the seventh. [row.

j^A*** sdbigh, complete, ample, lull.

(jiAw sdbjq, preceding, former.

UbL* sdbiqan, before this, formerly.
&&&*

sdbiqa/t, the past.
il sdbiq'm, predecessors.

P\*> sdbuddnah, sago.
* sdbtirah, a hermaphrodite.

satir, covering, hiding.

sdtakin, a cup, a glass of wine.

dj, the teak tree.

sajid, prostrate, an adorer.

=J.*. sdfia, speaking rhythmically.

sdhut, an area, a plain.

dhir, a magician.

ihiq, one who brays or grinds.

sdhil, the shore.

sakhtan, to make, to do.

sdkhtah, made, artificial.

sdkhir, a mocker.

it, prince, Saiyids.

^U sddij, Indian spikenard.
_3L, sadih, abounding in produce.

sddis, the sixth.

sddagi, artlessness, plainness.

sddah, plain ;
white

; artless.

sadahdil, a simpleton.
l* sadahru^ beardless,

sar, a particle denoting plenty j

a starling ; a camel.
. sard, pure, excellent.

^L, sdrbdn, a camel-driver.

srt/-?y,
a thief.

sdrik, a species of starling.

*dr/, pervading, infecting.

z, apparatus, 'musical instru-

ment.

, sdzish, combination, collusion

sdzgar, concordant, proper.

sdzgdri, concordance.

,
a maker

;
a musician.

yjj^jt** sdzidan, to make.
.-A** *a, a bug.

.?/za, shining.

sdttir, a butcher's knife.

,sa<i/, hours ; a cloak.

da^, an hour, a moment.
w>^M sdatbasdat, hourly.

Ju:L sdarf, the fore arm.-

sd^r, a furnace, a stone,

sdz, assiduous, diligent.

saghar, a cup, bowl, goblet,

d/dr, a traveller ; a writer.

*d/a/, the inferior part, mean,

sfl^j the leg, stem, stalk.

sdqit, fallen, drop.
51* sdqi, a cup-bearer.
U idfraft, flowing, (blood or

water.)

sd/lrzV, silent, quiet.

sakin, quiescent (letter) ; an

inhabitant.

sdgun, teak wood.

sakut, a silent man.

<JU d/, a year.

^d/dr, a chief, leader.

sdldnah, yearly.

sdlib, plunderer, ravisher.

*v salkhord, very old.

i, a solar year.
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salif, preceding, predecessor.

saliqamrif a lunar year.

sa/ik, a traveller, a devotee.

^ICJU, sdlikdn, travellers.

JL salim, safe
; entire, perfect,

lx>JU, sdtimdh, date of the year and

sa/ws, a deceiver. [month,
sri/wsi, deceit, hypocrisy.

sdluk, a highway robber.

&JU sdlah, the rear of an army ; age,

ly]U salha, many years. [years.

ujUJU sdliydn, years ; life.

*U srtm, the son of Noah
; gold.

'.*M sdmdkhchdh, bodice.

L* sdmdn, furniture, proportion.
. sdmih, liberal

; affable, gentle.
w sd?niq, a hearer, hearing.

samiqh) the sense of hearing.
* sawm, fat, plump. [ed.

Uwsamt, sublime, exalted, honor-

sdn, a whetstone ; like.

i sdnih, a casualty,

saf, filing, polishing, rubbing.

sdyabdn, a canopy.
.jU. sair, travelling ;

whole ; the re-

mainder
; tax, custom.

sail, flowing j question ; beg-

sdyah, shade, shadow. [gar*

sdyahparwardahy one

brought up delicately.

sdidan, to grind, to rub.

saw, a groom.
, a reviler; reproach.

sabbdbah, the fore-finger.
* sipdrish, a recommendation.

subdridan, to plough, break

ground.
U- supdridan, to give in charge.

sipds, thanksgiving,

saiasad, deserts.

sibq, beasts of prey.

sabdk, a coiner, a melter of

silver and gold.
U sipdh, a soldier ; an army j brave.

sipdhgari, soldiership.

sipdhi, a soldier, a warrior.

sababy cause, motive.

^" sabhdnulldh, God is righte-
ous, holy God.

sahhali, a rosary for prayers.
6-uif/, a basket.

sipar, a shield.

siparandalfhtanylo submit.

supurd, trust.

supurdani, fit to be trusted.

sipurz, the spleen.

siprishadan, to be finished.

, green, fresh.

sabxah, verdure.

)^-' sabzi, greenness, verdure;

greens.

sibt, a daughter's son ; a tribe.

.,* sa/*a, seven.

^jutj-* sabain, seventy.

sabag, pre-eminence ; a lesson.

sabaqburdan, to surpass,
to overcome, to exceed.

sabgaf, pre-eminence ; ex-

cess, overcoming.

subuk, light, not heavy ; un-

steady; silly.

A** subukpd, swift-footed.

Ux< subukbdr, unencumbered.

subukpur, swift-wingedjlight.

subukkhez^ vigilant.

subukdast, expert.

subukrub, a merry soul.

subuksdr, mean, base.

subuksair, soon satisfied.

z, levity ; disgrace.

Ja< subal, ways, communications.

^JU** sublat, whiskers.

^*x*u sipas, after, afterwards.

Ja*M sipanj, a loan
; transitory.

sipanfaar<it, this world.

A-ao, a jar, a cask.

sipukhtan, to pierce, to bore.
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j

, bran, husk.

aalusah, scurf on the head.

sipah, an army. [peror.
O- sipahbad, a general; an em-

sipahr, the sphere, sky, heaven ;

worM ; time. [army.
sipahsdldr, commander of an

sipahgar'i, soldiership.

sipahkesh, a general ; brave.

saped, while.

sapeddb, ceruse, whitelead.

upaidahdam)daybreak, dawn.

zV, a road ; mode; behaviour.

six.

,s*Yrt, a praiser.

sitddan, to stand ; to carry

szVdr, a kind of guitar, [away.
M sitarah, a star.

5 *;VJu sitdrahdumddr, a comet.
* sitan, seizing, captivating.
lju* sitandan, to seize, to take.

sitdidan, to praise.
- sitdish, praise, giving thanks.

situbr, thick, coarse, dense.

situbri, thickness, density.

siladan, to take, seize.

* satar, covering; the privities.

satar, shaving ; a knife, razor.

saturdan, to shave
;
to scrape.

saturg, bulky, great, big;
brave.

[jury.

sitam, injustice, oppression, in-

** sitamdidah, oppressed, un-

fortunate, destressed.

sitamgdr, a tyrant.

sitamgdri, tyranny, cruelty.
u* situdun, to praise.

situdah, praised, laudable.

bitudahmdl, happy issue.

'/iir, cattle, quadrupeds.
satun, a pillar.

sittun, sixty.

sittah, six. [rel.

sitidan, to contend, to quar-

sattdariy to take, seize.

sitegindah, quarrelsome.

^xiM sitezah, strife, contest.

Juw sitegidan, to contend.
r* sajdkat, nature; beauty,

sajjdd, adoring, prostrating.

sqfjddah, a carpet spread for

prayers.

sajjddahnashin, succeed-

ing a holy one.

A, dispositions, natures,

a/, beauty, symmetry.
sajahat, nature; symmetry.
sijddt, prostrations-.

Ax*
sijdah, prostration.

&Xs sijdahgdh, a place of worship.
saja, rhyme, cadence.

saj'af, a veil, a curtain.
*"

sijalt the record of a court ;

attestation of a copy.
"i

sajatt, imprisoning, a prison.
**

sajanjal, a mirror.

sujud, adoration, prostration.
1

sujitl, registers, records.

sajji, a companion, a friend.

sajiyah, disposition, nature.

sa/idb, a cloud.

ols^ saAa/, a bad, a night bird.

^W*" sakkdh, fat
; sheep, a flock.

sahhdr, a magician, an enchan-

ter, a juggler, a cheat.

sdhhaq, a grinder; rubber, &c.

sahaibj clouds.

sahabat, dimness of the eye.

sahaj, tearing the face.

sahar, the dawn.

sihr, magic, enchantment.
s sihrdmex, fascinating.
'"

sahargdh, the dawn.

saklidm, blackness; softness.

suk/idtvat, munificence, liber,

ality, charity.
ar"* sdkht, hard, strong, vehe-

ts/
xsr**(

sahhtan, to weigh. [uient.
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sakhtah, weighed.

sa/chtt, hardness, difficulty.
*"

sukhrah, derision ; pressed
service.

^ fBt* sukhan, a word, speech.

sukhandrdi, eloquence.

sukfianparwar^ a poet.

sukhanckin t a caviller, a

tale bearer,

liXiar-* sitkhanddn, intelligent.

>}j (js tsukhanrandant to discourse.

M/Mawsdra, an orator.

sukhansanj, a poet.
*

(J=*'
M

sitkhanfarosh, a flatterer
;

sukhango, an orator, [a poet.

sukhanguzar, delivering a

message, a narrator.

sukhdnkotah, summarily.

a, liberal, generous.

sukhif, weak in understand,

ing, blockhead.

J*> .v(/</. an obstruction, barrier, &c.

t_)j*i sadtib, rice.

L* sad ad, firmness, rectitude.

sudad, obstructions.

.WM. saddaramaqj the lust remains

of life.

.J<XIM sucfc, the sixth part.

*j>* sadam, grief, repentance.
*tW- sudduh, an obstruction,

jjj st/z(/, right, salutary; c^-'-.

^u- 6-ar, the head ; summit.

.* sirr, a secret.

L- sara, a house, an inn.

sard/6, a vapour resembling
the sea ; ujl^jijUJ.
-M aro/)fl, from head to foot, to-

tally, altogether, whole,

j,*- sarapardah, a large pavilion.

^u..'^ sarabistan, the land of de-

lusion, this world.

JjJ^*, sarabil, shirts, garments.

^j** siraj, a lamp ; the sun.

*-^_y surdchuh, a small tent; a closet.

sardkhor, the best horse in a
stable.

sarddiq, a curtain, veil, a tent.

A*. sarddiqdt, curtains, veils.

sarddah, fled, strayed.

sirdri, concubines.

sardsar,ii'om beginning to end,

altogether.

t+mj^j* sardsarsimgt, amazement.

jk-Jj... sardsimah, amazed, stupified.
* surdgh, inquiry.

sirafrdz^ eminent, distinguish-

ed
; exaltation, honor, grace.

sirafrdzi, eminence.

sirafsdr, the head of the

rens.

sirdfgandah, abashed, con-

fused, ashamed.

sardmad, complete, chief.

* sardmadan, to obtain, accom-

plishment, conclusion.

siran, heads, chiefs.

*l^* saranjdm, conclusion, end ;

apparatus, instruments.

sardwil, breeches, trowsers j

substantial.

M sirdhj earthly, impure.

xj^w sardidan, to sing.

^ sardt, a house ;
a place ;

an

strayat, contagion. [inn,

strayatkardan, to pene-

trate, to effect to communicate.

sirdir, secrets. [tation.

sardichah, a tent, small habi-

* sardindah, singing, reciting.

sitrb, lead.

-* sarbdkhtan, to sport with

one's life, to fight.

sarbdr, a load for the head.

sarbdzy brave, resolute.

" sarpds, a head watchman.

sarbdld, a hill, a mountain.

^ sarbdrahkdr, a factor, a man-

ager.
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sarbarahkardan, to accom-

plish, to manage.
surbardhi, accomplishment.

sirbarddshtan, to raise the

head
;

to rebel. [cur.

sarbar%adan, to happen, oc-

sarparast, a menial servant.

sarbast, free, at liberty.

sarbastan, to close.

sarbastah, closed, kept secret.

sarbasar, totally, all.

snrbnland, eminent, high.

sarbulAndi, eminence.

sarpanfi, strength, violence.

sarpinjah, the open hand ;

powerful.

sarposh, a top, lid.

sirbahd, the price of blood.

sarpech, a jewel worn in the

turban,

xxi^* sarpechidan, to disobey.

<i6t, disobedience.

3jOi sartdsar, from end to end,

totally.

saritez, irascible.

sarj, a saddle. [army.

saric/iung, the leader of an

sarijosh, what is taken out

of a pot for tasting.

sarjin, dung, ordure.

sarichashmah, a fountain.

sarhadd, a boundary, limit.

sarihalqah, a chief.

urk/i, red.

sarkhdr, a lark.

sarukhchnhy the measles.

surkhru, pleased ; acquitted.

sitrkhrui, honour, character.

sarkhas, a black root.

surkhat, bill of sale ;
an agree-

ment to hire a servant.

sarkhosh, exhilarated.

wrfeAi, redness.

sarikhail, a chief.

, cold.

sarddbah, a grotto, a cavern.

sardddan, to let loo?e, to dis-

charge, [mamler,

i!^** sarddr, a leader, chief, com~
-* sarddri, command, authority.

sardardi, vexation, headach.

sardarkashidan,to disobey.

saridast, ready at hand.

sardsair, a cold clime where

water freezes.

saridaftar, keeper of the re-

sorrfi, coldness. [cords.

sarirdh, the head of the road.

saririshtah, a thread ;
connec-

tion ;
an office record.

sarizanu, the knee-pan.

b^M* sanzubdn, the tip of the

sarzadan, to happen, [tongue.

sarzamin, upon the spot, the

premises.

sarzanish, reproof. [year.

sarisdl, the beginning of the

arsam, a tumour of the brain.

sarsabg, verdant, flourishing,

sarsabzt, freshness, verdure.

sarsari, inconsiderate, easy.

sarshdr, intoxicated ; brimful.

saras/it, nature, constitution.

sarashtan, to mix, to knead.

.sarshiiddn, to happen.

samhaf, mustard seed,

w sarashk, a tear, a barberry.

sarishtr, cream,

sor/, swallowing (any thing.

sartan, a crab, the sign Cancer.

surat, haste, expedition.

saridskar, commanderin chief,

sarwuf, tender ; light of flesh.

j~ sarghanah, a chief, a headman.

\2iyij* sarghut, opulence; benefi-

<

9j< saraf, extravagance, [cence.

sarifitnah, exciter of sedition.

sarfardz, eminent, exalted.

sarfaraKi, eminence, exalta-

tion.



sarfarodu>ardant to submit.

sarfarobttrdan, to be

j*> aurfah, a cough. [ashamed.

sariqafi, theft, stealing.

surkdr, a king's court j a super,
intendent.

rguzasht, an event, trans-

action, accident. [cated.

sargardn, dissatisfied
;
intoxi-

*' sargardni, dissatisfaction.

** sargarddn, wandering, asto-

nished, [mand.
" sargurdagi, the chief com-

sarkardan, to let loose, to dis-

charge (fire arms) ;
to disburden.

sargarm i zealous, ready.

sarguroh, chief,head of a tribe.

sarkash, refractory, obstinate.

sargashtah, astonishing, wan-

dering. [verseness.
Mt sarkasM, refractoriness, per-

^AU sarkashidait, to disobey.

sarkob, molester
j snperinten-

sirkah, vinegar. [dent.

jjL* sargin, cow-dung. [ther.

t*^** sarmd, winter, cold, cold wea-

Jt^* sarmdi, belonging to winter.

sarmayah, capital stock.

sarmad, eternal, perpetual.
-j sarmadi, eternity, duration

without end.

^iiu-^Aiu
sarmast, intoxicated.

'^^* sarimashq, a copy for writing.

sarimanzil, the end of a day's

ourney.
o. surwfl, collyrium, antimony.

*. swrwrt, a kind of pipe, a hautboy.

sarnamah, the address of a

siranj, redlead. [letter,

y^ sarand, a swing. [sed.

o^w sarnagtin, topsy-turvy, depres-
* sarinau, over again, recom-

mencement.

sarnawasht, destiny, fate
j

the frontispiece of a book.

^jVy* sarnihddan, to obey, to bow
the head.

)AJj4* sarinezah,
the point of a spear.

^* sarVj a cypress.

sarwdl, trowsers, breeches.

suroban, head and root, totally.

saruj, saddles. [tion.

sarod, melody, a song, modula-

sarodan, to sing.
* sarwar, a chief, leader, a lord.

surur, joy, delight, pleasure.

sururt, chiefship, principally.

*)j*> sarvisihi, a straight cypress.

sarosh, a warning angel.
sir o shakhy head and branch-

es, totally.

sarhvaqt, a convenient time.

sarokdr, interference, business.

sarrah, current coin.

sarhanff, a commander, chief,

overseer.

5<ir|, chiefship, government.

suriydni, Syrian.

surichahy a water-wagtail.
* sar'ikhah) a pelican.

sarir, a throne, seat.

** sarirat, secrecy.

sarish, glue.
*- saria, quick, nimble.

i/^r 5wr^i, the buttocks, the hips.

^* suriyah, a concubine.

)** saga, retribution, punishment.

\)}J*H sazaivar, worthy, meriting.

Jj^v sazidan, to be worthy, to suit.

u* 5us#, loose, negligent, [active.

jUrjj^M*., susfiiidn, loose-reined, in-

susti, languor, negligence,
laziness.

*. situbr, thick, coarse, dense.

satuh, a surface, a flat roof.

satar, a row, line, series.

A-/(i, radiance, light.

sativat, domiuiou, authority.
/t, surface.
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stitur lines
; splendours.

safua, lights, splendours.

saadat, felicity, good fortune.

\M saadatmandy fortunate.

sualy a cough.
t** sayat, calumny, accusation.

*~ saaty amplitude, [marjoram.

J.AJU*, satar, a kind of origany, or

sad, felicity, prosperity.

saadin, the two fortunate

stars, Jupiter and Venus.

sand, good fortune.

tit, medicinal snuff.

** saaiy endeavour, effort.

said, fortunate, happy.

sair, a flaming fire ;
an idol,

ju*. saf, the shoulder.

>j(si4 safdrat, an embassy.

jljtjuu safdrish, recommendation,

jl* safdk, a shedder of blood.

ju safdl, earthen-ware.

A* safalgar, a potter.

Ju safdhaf, stupidity.

^Ait* safayan, ships, boats.

vj>a* safat, the eye of a needle.

Jafu safatgar, a borer of pearls, &c.

JA* suftan, to bore, perforate.

&XAAU stiff a, bored.

4ui* safta, a bill of exchange.
Ju* safar, a journej', voyage.
,i si/r, a register.

J,a^ju. safarjal, a quince, a tree.

;ua*. safruh, a table-cloth, napkin ;

the anus. [rior.

Jjj* so/?, meanness; ignoble, infe-

ila-. saflah, mean, base.

fc_j^ft*- safuf, powder, dust.

ljA* safhd, blockheads.

Oa;uu safed, white.

Jtijji*. safeddy whitelead.

^Ijaft safeddr, the name of a wood.

^joU so/zV, an ambassador.
*JJAW safinah, a ship, vessel.

sufinah Nuh, Noah's ark.

//*, stupid, ignorant.
a carrier or vender of water.

, sickness, infirmity.
iLu saqdit, supply of water.

sugar, hell.

saqrla, broad-cloth.

s9/, a fall, death.

saqtsliudan, to die.

,
a roof, the sky.

* suqam, sickness, infirmity.

saqmtiniya, scammony.

saqanqur, a skink.

suqut, falling.

saquf, roofs.

fayi, watering.

saqim, sick, infirm.

^, a dog.

sakakin, knives.

sigdl, thought,

sigdlidan, to think.

Kw sakkan, inhabitants.

saglinj, sagapenna.

sagitax'i, a greyhound.

saktah, the apoplexy ;
a medi-

cinal herb.

^A" saqdanddn, a canine tooth.

sw/rr, intoxication.

.* suk/tar, sugar.

cl^<* sakardt, agony, fainting.

suArrt/?, intoxicated.

saArn, a dwelling; inhabitant

of a bouse.

snkanj a fetid breath.

sakanjbin, oxymel.

sakanjidan, to cough.
X* sakanah, inhabitants.

sakut, silence.

sakurahy an earthen cup.

sukum, quiescence. ['ity.

sukunat, residence, tranquil-

Ad. sikkah, a coining die; current.

^2-aXm sikkazadan, to strike coin.

A.J><*> sikkiyaf, silent.

(jJovjji*- sakiztdaiijtojump, to prance.
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j.^** sal km. a knife.

sakinah, modesty.

.v/7/, the consumption.
-JU sildh, a warlike weapon, armour.

4jl^_?L, sildhkhanah, au arsenal.

sildhshiir, a gladiator.

U* sald/ik/ior* a horse-breaker.
'

I

salasat, facility.

^IL. saldsal, chains.

saldtin, sultans, kings.

*X*- sald'H, a salutation, peace, safety.

- satdmat, safety, peace.

sulalah, seed, race.

sft/6, a negative argument
in logic.

pse**" saljam, attorneys.

.{j^L, saluhdar, an armed man.

^ytJL silahshor, a gladiator, soldier.

salakh, the end of a lunar month.

L* so/s, easy, mild.

JLJL* salsal, a pure limpid stream.

silsilibaul* the diabetes.

. salsabil, a river in paradise.

AJLJL* silsilah, a chain, concatenation.

sultan, a king, monarch.

sultani, royal, imperial.

saltanat, empire, reign.

, preceding, former time.

salaq, beet-root.

,
a thread, a series.

JL salam, money paid in advance.

JL* sallam, a ladder.

^JJL salanj, a hare-lip.

ci^l* salwat, contentment.

Jljl- sa/wy, nature, genius.

suluk, way, road
; proceeding,

conduct.

sa/z^ stripped, carried off.

salikhah, cassia lignea.

sa/, easy, plain. [ledge.

saliqam, method, skill, know-

iJL saliyah, pacific, mild, affable.

** 5omm, venom.

*. sum, a hoof, a foot.

saniae, heaven, the sky.

samdt, a sign, signs, marks.
* samdjat, adulation.

M samdhat, beneficence, liber-

ality.

M samdkh, the orifice of the ear.

arf, dung and ashes mixed.

(pUi samdrugh, a mushroom.
U* sama, hearing, listening.

.tUuu. samaat, hearing, audience.

samdi, traditional, oral,

mflj', pure, unadulterated.

oJ!.*- sammulfdr, ratsbane.

Ut samdn, heaven.

U* samdn, a seller of butter.

iysU* samanjuni, sky-coloured,

samdni, a quail, [azure,
samawa^, the heavens.

samdivi. heavenly ; azure.

zamdhij, an island.

im#, a road, way, quarter.

samj, deformed, hideous.

sumur, relating a tale.

samsdm, diligent, active.

,** simsim, the grain sesame.

samt, a thread upon which

pearls, &c. are strung.
** sama, hearing ; the ear.

samak, a fish.

sams, the lily of the valley.

samaq, the being tall, long.
X>M samant, fatness.

samand, a bay horse.

samandar, a salamander.

samu, high, sublime.

M sarnut, ways.

samud, the being idle, lazy.

samur, the sable.

sumuk, fishes.

samum, a hot pestilential wind.

ami, namesake.

samin, fat, plump.
&ana, senna.

sindn, a spear.
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t_>'Ju* sandb. a swimmer.
.xjlx** sandnir, cates.

JjJu- sumbal, the hyacinth.

suinbul, spikenard.

siimbulah, the sign Virgo.

sambosahy kind of pastry.
-JxvxtM sumbidan, to perforate.

sanat, a year. [ham mad.

sunnat, the tradition of Mu-
sunnat u jamdat, the

followers of the four first Khdlifs.

gj** sanj, a weigher, examiner.

ijvar^ sanjdb, the gray squirrel,

cj^-**" sanjdf, edging, border of a

AST*"* sanjah, a weight. [garment.
_$J.A** sanjidagi, the art of weigh.
~

ing, consideration.

sanjidan, to weigh.

sanjidah, weighed.

sanad, a grant ; proof; docu-

sinddn, an anvil. [ment.
sandaros, gum sandarach.

sandal, sandals.

,
a stone.

sangidsiyd, a mill-stone.

sanganddz, a slinger.

sangpast, a tortoise.

l^li.'?Ju sangakhdrdy a hard stone ;

marble.

sangddn, the crop of a bird.

sangdil, hard-hearted.

& sangirdh, impediment.
Cw sangrezah, gravel, pebbles.

sangsdr, stoning to death.

sangistdn, a stony country.

sangmasdnahj a stone in

the bladder.

i, stony, heavy.

sunan, rules, laws.

sanwdt, years.

sanuh, happening, occurring.

sannaur, a cat.

sanun, years.

'i, annual.

}

XM sanah, a year. [dan.

y an orthodox Muhamma-
iw, years ; happy.

su, side, quarter; towards.

sue, evil
; indisposition,

s/wrt, equal, parallel.

saw/, besides, except.

^!JA sawdbiq, past events.

tS^* sawdd, blacking, soot, smoke ;

environs ; reading ; ability.

siwdr, a bracelet.

sawdr, a rider, horseman.

sawdrah, horseman ; chips.

sawdrt, the art of riding;
retinue.

yw sawdl, a question, request.
*" sawdlif, past events. [ces.

sawfiwi'A, accidents, occurren-

siwde, besides, except, [tion.
*"

sokhtagi, burning, combus-

sukhtan, to burn,

rf, profit, interest.

, melancholy; love, desire.

, trade, traffic.

&y* sauddgar, a merchant.

;^!jyw sauddgari, merchandise.

L^*" *awrfai, melancholic, insane.

>}* sudkhor, a usurer.

sudmand, profitable, useful.

sudan, to wear, to rub.

sur, a wall, rampart. [sage.

surakh, a hole, orifice, pas-

surat, effervescence.

surnd, a trumpet.
Is3

^*- surinj&n, hermodactyls.

^A surah, a section of the qtiran.

so^, burning; vexation; a stan-

za of an elegiac poem.
n, burning, ardent.

sozanidan, to set on fire,

to kindle. [gration.

sozish, inflammation, confla-

sozan, a needle.

sozndg, burning, ardent.
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>A sozindah, kindling, burning.

y suzniy a kind of coverlet.

sozidun, to burn, to be burned.

susrndr, a species of lizard:

an alligator.

^Auy* sattsan, a lily ;
a cornfly.

)c>y saut, a scourge, a bull's pizzle.

eiley saughdt, a rich present.

,'.^AW sufdr, the notch of an arrow.

suftah, a worm ; fraud, deceit.

uq, a market, purchase and sell.

sauqat, a viceroy, a deputy.

sog, grief, anguish, sorrow.

saugand, an oath, swearing.

sogwdr, sorrowful, grievous.

JAW sogwdri, grief, mourning.

^jJ^Aw suit, a plough.

^.UfcjAx suhdn, a file for iron, wood, &c.

(jf-fty- au/taq. hurricane, storm, squall.

^U^A t-ohndf, an idol.

SMZ, a side or part ; towards.

sovi, equal, alike
;
bad.

iyat, equality, uniformity.

t, three.

d, an obscure star.

sihdm, arrows. [inent.

sihtdr, a three-stringed instru-

sahar, sleeplessness.

sahrdn, watching, sleepless.

sahrah, a nuptial ornament.

sihshambah, Tuesday.
b.V

A sahaf, the scale of a fish
;
ex-

tremely thirsty.
u. sihgoshah, a triangle.
* sahak, flowing with violence.

sahal, easy, soft, light.

,-w suh'li, feeding on a plain.

saham, an arrow.

sahmagin, horrible
; timid.

sahmidan, to dread, to fear.

saho, an error, fault.

suhulat, facility, ease.

sihi, straight, erect.

suhel, the star Cauopus.

sahim, a partner, equal.

si, thirty.

.* sai, wickedness, evil.

^UAW say at, sins.

r-lju*. siydj, a thorn- hedge, a fence.

-.UAW saiydh, a traveller, a pilgrim.
>.UA saiydhat, travelling.
x* saiyddaf, a chief; dominion.

^Uw saii/dr, wandering, walking.

J;A saiydrah, the planets; travellers.

^Ixw siydsat, government ; pu-
nishment, [mourer.
iU saiydf, a gladiator, an ar-

x* siydq, arithmetic by the Ara-

bic alphabet.

JU* saiydl, flowing; a current.

siydm, the kingdom of Siarn.

xu sayawash, name of the father

of Cyrus the great.

siydh, black, dark.
[
eve -

^^.vxw siydhchashm, a malignant
six* siydltru, black-faced; a cri-

minal.

i
?
S UAM sfydhgosh, an animal with

which they hunt deer,

xw siydhi, blackness, ink.

siydhichashniy the black

oi the eye.

seb, an apple.

sejidan, to prepare, to ar-

J>xw sikh, a spit. [range.
xw saiyid, a chief of the family of

Mobummud.
xu. ser, full, satisfied.

.AAM sjy, garlic.

sair, walking, perambulating.

r
>Au sirdb, moist, fresh, juicy.

siratt morals, temperament.
x seri, satiety.

sizdah, thirteen.

)JJA sizdahum, thirteenth.

aif, a sword, a scimitar.

siki. wine boiled to a third

part.



sailab, an inundation, current.

^Ixw sailan t flowing rapidly.

sailiinchah, a cook.

Jlxw saili, a slap, cuff, blow.

i* sim
9 silver.

*xu si/n, thirteenth.

U**w stma, aspect ; forehead.

ujUx* tzmdb, quicksilver, mercury,

^i^x* simbar, with a bosom resem-

bling silver. [silver.

^jJUxw simian, with a body fair as

C^AX* simurgh, a fabulous bird, the

griffin. [coin.

AXU,JUU simsiyah, bad silver, base

U*i- sirniya, enchantment, natural

magic.
A-CJU* szWw, of silver, silverized.

AJu-w wa/i, the bosom, breast.

i>,ijAixku sinahband, bodice.

e<^uu siyurghal, a fief, feudal te-

sayuf, swords. [nure.

siyum, the third.

>* siyumin, thirdly.

/^aA, black, dark. [plexion.

UAu siyahjurdah, a black com-

j. ^U* siyddaruni, inward base-

ness. [nant.

J,jlx*w siyadil, malevolent, malig-

:o^* siydroz, nnfortunate.

,^U*v siydkdr, a sinner, offender.

AxL'lxw siyanamah) the black book

of misdeeds.

cfJly^ sihalc, a violent wind.

*

The 13th letter of the Arabic,

and 14th of the Persian, alpha-

bet. It denotes 300 in arithme-

tic; and in Persian it signifies

his, her, to him, &c. when affixed

to a noun, pronoun, verb, or par-

ticiple.

A& shab, a young man.

lA-i shdbdsh, bravo! excellent ! a

horn.

l shat, a sheep; a wild ox.

Ut shdkh, a branch, a shoot
; a

horn. [pieces.

^.tA^-li shakhshdkh, in branches, in

s^-i shdkhchah, a twig.

^.U^j^lA shdk/idarshdkh, branched

out, spread. [horn.

,3,-^Li shdkhzadan, to butt with the

l* . LA shdkhsar, branchy, spreading.

shdkhurah, a tile or brick fur-

, shdk/utfij the pillory. [nace.
A Ad(/, glad, pleased.

shdddb, fresh, moist.

* shdddn, glad, happy. [done.

shadbdsh, excellent ! well

shddkdm, exulting, happy.
u shddgunah, bedding.

^Ljli shddmdn^ glad, happy.
JUiUi shadmdni) gladness, happi.

^jUt shddan, a young deer. [ness.
s shddnah, bloodstone.

shddi, festivity; marriage.

^, uncommon, irregular.

r, flowing, eddy.
-i shdrab, drinking, drinker.

t s/idrih, a commentator.
.A shdra, a highway.

f;

1-*
shdriq, shining.

lr)^ shiirik, a talking bird.

sliaridan, to flow (as a river)

with a great noise.

.JjJtli shdshddn, the urine bladder.

iUw sh&shtoh, urine.

Ju^l-i shashidan, to pass urine.

JbUt shdtir, a courier, a messenger.
^t, 5/*a?>, a poet.

i shdiri, the art of poetry.

i shdghil, attentive, employed.
jli sAo/t, an intercessor, advocate.

**L* Aa^f> one ^ tne ôur P l'i-

cipal sects of the Muhammadan

religion.

c
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jlA shaft, healing;, salutary.
t> shdq, difficult, hard,

i shd/(irt praising, thanking.
i

shdgird, a student; appren-
tice.

shdgirdpeshah, a menial

servant.

* shdgirdi, apprenticeship.

shoki, a com plainer ;
a lion,

^rt/, a shawl.

sham, the evening.
-* shdmat, adversity, misery.

A* shamgah, the evening.
ti shdmakh, high, exalted.

i shdmil, united, included.

i shdmilhdl) including, com-

prehending.
i shdmmuh, the smell, smelling.

^Uxl* sUdmiydn, a Syrian.

^li sVidw, condition, state, dignity.

ojjLl shdnzdah, sixteen.

>*j}jtl shdnzdahum, sixteenth.

*jli s/idnah, a comb; the shoulder-

Li A'/mA, a king, a monarch, [blade.
JJUX* shdhdnah, royal, kingly.
:Uali shdhbdz, a royal falcon.

byj%L* shdhbalut, a chesnut.

jj^jli shdhbandar, masterattendant.
^ shdhtur, fumitory.

shdhid, a witness
;
a mistress.

i s/tdhidt, testimony, evidence.

fc'JS, shdhrdh, a high road.

shdhzddah, a prince.

a, check-mate at chess.

i shdhmarddn, the king of

valour, Ali. [kings.
AxAJJtli shdhndmah, the history of

^x^Jsli, shdhnashin, a balcony.

.lytl* shdhwdr, royal, king-like.

shdhul, a plumb line.

s/^a/u, royalty, royal.
i ahdhbtj.a species of falcon.

^OUt shdydn, worthy, lawful.

shdibdh, suspicion, doubt.

Ajl*shdi/ad, perhaps, it may be proper.
JL*A*t shdistan, to suit, to agree.

^.XiuolA shdistagi, aptitude, pro-

priety.
<u,ooLt s/idistah, suitable, worthy.

^li shdi, promulgated, dissemi-

nated.

^t* shdiq, full of desire, zealous.

A shdigdn, worthy, suitable.

, night.

, alum.

v_>U,i shabdb, the season of youth.
u^Jblx* shabdshab, night after night.

IsUA shabdt, a Syro-Macedonian
month, February.

^jUJt shubdn, a shepherd.

j^Jlxi shabdnroz, night and day

incessantly.
a&UA shabdngdh, the night time.

&jU<i shabdnah, state ;
of last night.

Jlxi shnldni, pastoral care.

iu)uJt shabdhang, the morning

L^ shabif, fennel. [star.

i]^- u^-i shabchirdgh, the glow-worm.

^^{-f^shabkhdnah, abed-chamber,

place of rest.

^^ir^ shabkhun t a night attack, a

surprise ; alert.

s**1 shabkhez, one who rises or

watches in the night.

.ys^L-xJt- shabidaijur, a dark night.

a span.
i shabibardt, the 14th night

of Shaban.

-M ^* shabrang, obscure, black.

-^^ shabrau, travelling in the

night.

\^ shabparah, a bat.

shabzindahddr, vigilant

during night.
xl shabistdn, a bed-chamber,

^xi nhabaq, lust.

.jJi^^Jt. skabqadr, the night of pow-

er, i. e. the 27th of Rarazan.



uJfc shabgd/i, the night time.

uJt shabgard, the night watch,

patrol.

uJu sltalkor, purblind at night.

j-i s/ialkuh, a net. [break.
wJo<* shabgir, travelling before day-

^JjJ t^Jt shablidaji, to hiss
;
to chirp.

*ix shalmam, dew.

shabbu, a flower that is fragrant
at night.

xi shibah, a glass-bead.*
x shubah, doubt, suspicion.

u^ shabhangdm, the night time.

* shabydr, a composing medi-

cine.

iixi shabinah, state ; last night's.

>-* shabih, alike, resembling; a

picture.

jJLi shattd, various, distinct,

lii shitd, winter,

c/li shitdb, haste, quick, active.

^lAIi shitabdn, hastily, quickly.

...AulAxi shitabaitidan, to cause too *

make haste.

&pijUA shitdbzadagi, precipitancy.
^ shitdbindah, making haste,

swift,

i shitdbi, haste, speed.

shitdbidan, to make haste.

ii shatalang, the ankle.

shutar, a camel.

i shutarpd, the sun-flower.

-* shufarbdn, a camel-driver.

-i shutarbdd, a dromedary,
i shutarbakhti, a dromedary.

shutardil, a coward, a dastard.

shutarmwgh, an ostrich.

Jli,ii shutarndl, a species of gun.

shatlam, war, battle.

L1 shdtam, abuse, contumely,
cls^ shuja, brave, intrepid.

c^^T* shujdat, intrepidity, valour,

.s:*" shfijar, a tree, a plant.

w, afflicted, in anguish.

jys**' shajub, perishing, ruin
;
a pil-

* shakh, avaricious ; avarice, [lar.

fS* shaham, fat; pulp.
\-*s shahnd, enmity, extreme hatred.

ls-* shahnagi, the police.

sha/mah, the superintendent of

the police.
'*

shahu, opening (the mouth).
^

shaikhs, a person, body, indi-

vidual.

*as'" 6/iakhvi, some one, somebody.
sliakhal, a youth, a boy ;

a

friend.

jjJjJt shaddid, adversities, troubles.

o JIM. shiddat, vehemence, violt-nee.

^tfj-i shudagdn, people of former

times.

^J^ s/utdan, to be, to become.

^yjj-S- shudn'i, possible, practicable.
jjjJt shadid, vehement, violent,

strong.
Iti* shazd, an injury, misfortune.
i. sharr, wickedness, depravity.

\J* shird, buying ; selling,

i_lj shardb, wine, liquor.

l^i sharrdj, oil of sesame.

sharrd/i, a commentator.
S shirrdr, evils.

^ shirdrat, wickedness, mischief.

*> shardrah, a spark of fire.

^-J^* shardfat, grandeur, nobility.

shirdkatan, jointly.
t
shartangiz, an incendiary.

am, laws.

uljJt shardif, nobles.

Lj^i shurb, drinking. [sherbet.

c^j^-A sharbaf, beverage, a dose,

pi s/tarih, explanation, commen-
"

tary.

t^-.^ /ir/i o -&rts/, explicitly

and openly.

y sharar, sparks of fire.

shararah, a spark of fire.
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jj& sharzahfierce, enraged, roaring,

^i shart, stipulation, agreement ;

condition
;
a wager. [bet.

ifLol^i shartbastan, to stipulate, to

BJ& shurtah, a fair wind.

oj^> sharti, conditional, a lottery.

* tharq, law, equity; a high way.
i sharq/i, legal, lawful, just,

cj shargh, a small frog.

Jr-w sharaf, nobility, eminence,
rank,

jp* shurafd, nobles, princes.
>lJi sharfanj, a rugged road.

^jJjJt sharfiyat, nobility, high birth.

j sharq, the east; rising as the sun.

>j* sharqi, eastern, oriental.

J^-i shirk, partnership ; infidelity.

j& shurkd, partners, associates.

~ ** shirkat, partnership, society.

* shurki, quickly repeated.

sharm, modesty, shame.
A sharmsdr, modest, ashamed.

'\*u**.J5> sharmsdri, bashfulness.

sharmgin, bashful, ashamed.
i sharmnak, modest, ashamed.
i sharmindagi, modesty, bash-

fulness.

sharmindah, bashful, modest.

t sharuh, commentaries, ele-

ments. [ning.
t, shuru, commencement, begin-

^w aharofasddf wickedness and

mischief.

j-i, sharah, desire, appetite, avidity.

Ij^i shirydn, an artery. [cious.

tJ>Jt sharir, wicked, mischievous, vi-

JurA shariqt, law, justice.

^i^i sharif, noble, illustrious, holy.

utjjvJo^ sharifo wagia, nobles and

plebeians.

JLX^t, sharik, a partner, accomplice.

.s7/?\v<', an aim.

*, washing, cleansing.

w~~ shustan, to wash, to cleanse.

shust o shu, washing and

cleansing.
*^ shash, six.

i^ shush, the lungs, the organs of

respiration.

^v^-y^A* shashjihti, hexagonal.
* shashdar, six doors

; dice; the

world.

shak, excrement of the eye.
i
shashsad, six hundred.

Si shashgoshah, a hexagon.
A^ shasham, sixth.

cL^-fl-* sAas#, sixty.

^I^iJt, shastum, sixtieth.

Ja-t sAa^/, the bank of a river
;

the

river Tigris ;
a shoot, a young

branch.

Ua-i shatdh. obscene, offensive.

,}*> shatranj, the game of chess.

^jb shatri, a little, few, somewhat.
*i shiar, a garment ; custom.
cU^, s/tuda, light, splendour, rays.

^U*-i shdbdn, the 8th Arabian month.
aJojJt shdbadah, slight of hand.

j^pjAihft shdbadahbdz, a juggler.

^bJo^i shdbadahbdzi, the art of

juggling.

r, hair.

* shiar, poetry, verse.

shuard, poets, literati.

iXxA shashah, splendour.
i shuqlah, flame.

* shitur, knowledge, understand-

\* shqir, barley. \^
n

r* shqirah, one grain of barley.
ljLi shighdl, a jackal.

shaghab, noise, tumult.

.* shaghaf, violent love.

-i shughl, employment, study.

sA(/a, cure, convalescence,
[ty.

^clo^. shafdqt, intercession, entrea-

L shaffiif, transparent, clear.

A^ shaftdlu, a peach.

,
the mouth, the lip.
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& shafag, twilight; pity. [sion.
uLA shafaqatj clemency, compas-
* shafafe, a villain, a bad man,

a scoundrel.

o shafia, an intercessor, advocate.

UiaA shajia, a kind of Persian cha-

racter of writing.

(J-^ai shaftg, kind, compassionate,

tjvi shaqq, a fissure, crack, a crevice.

^U^, shafdh, an herb; podex catulae.

JjfUL* shagdgul, the wild carrot.

42>j\JL* shagdwat, misery, disgrace,

poverty.

^jlS^t shaqdiq, the anemone, a tulip.

,ldjli shigddr, a collector of rents.

jA-i shaquq, fissures.

i shuggah, a letter ; a royal order.

-* shagi, poor, miserable.

AJJL* shagigah, the temples; a pain
in half the head.

.* shakk, doubt, suspicion.
.Hi shikar, hunting, prey, game.

icj&<* shikari, relating to hunting ;

a fowler, hunter.

u_jut i>higaf, a fissure, crack.

^jUi shigaftan, to split, break, tear.

v^j&t sltikayut) complaint, accusa-

,ii shukr, thanks, gratitude, [tion.
J^l shukar, sugar; sweet.

* shukran, gratitude, acknow-

ledgment.
iA shukraizad, God be praised.

shukrilfhudA, thanks to God.

shakarkhandah, sweetly

smiling. [tion.
Li shakaristan, a sugar planta-

shigarf, wonder, admiration.

jjjj shakarqand, sugarcandy. [ful.

^)J^i shukrguzar, grateful, thank.

jds&jtJ* shakarguftar, a sweet speak-
er, eloquent.

-i shakarlab, sweet-lipped.

shukrinqmat, gratitude.
* shikast, broken j a defeat.

i shikastagi, defeat, ruin,

u shikastari) to break, to defea C.

. shikastah) broken ;
the current

Persian hand. [flicted.

& shikastahbdl, distressed, af-

^iC>i shiguft, wonder, astonish-

ment, amazement.
a& shigiiftagi^ astonishment.

iguftan, to blow ; to wonder.
i shiguftah, expanded, flourish*

JX& shakl, figure, form, shape, [ing.

shikant,t\\e belly, womb.
i shikamparwar, a glutton, sen-

sualist, [kle.
i shikan, breaking; a fold, wrin-

JXi shikambah^ the tripe, the gats.

shikanjah, the rack, a press.

y*^*
1

shikanjidan, to press, to

squeeze.
jJkt* shikandah-kam, a conqueror,
i shuJciir, grateful, praising.

shugufah, a blossom, a bud.

-4 shakulah, a hard full nut.

gt shikd, complaint, blame.

i shiffoh, pomp, majesty, dignity.

^A shikeb, patience ; patient.

Uj^Jt, shi/tebai, patience.
Jl<-i shakim, biting; the ears ofa pot.

JJLU&M shikebidan, to be patient.

J shall, the palsy.

shallaq, flagellation.

li shalgham, a turnip.

,
a stroke with a scourge.

A shalakj to discharge (fire arms.)
.^t shalwdr, trowsers, inner bree-

i shamm, smelling, odour, [ches.

you.

shamatat, rejoicing at the

distress of another,

.t, shumdr, reckoning, number.

j^UA shumdridan, to number, cal-

culate, to reckon.

A shammq, a wax-chandler.

* shimdl, north.
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l shammamah, a perfumed ball.

t shumdydn, you. [lents.

shamdil, innate qualities, ta-

*.>U<X shamdim, perfumes, odours.

-i shumardan, to reckon, count.
* shumardah, numbered.
* shams, the sun. [religion.

shamsuddin, the sun of

^t, shamshad, the box-tree.

sham&her, a sword, scimitar.

shamsherulmulk, the

sword of the empire.

UjjUS^-i shamsherbdzi, the use of

the sword.
* shama, wax ; a wax-candle.

t shamaddn, a candle-stick.

shumul, comprehending, con-

taining. [odour.

shamma/i, somewhat j little,

shamidan, to scent, to smell.

A4M* shamim, odour, perfume, fra-

shan, old, worn. [grance.
shind, swimming.

UA shindkh, promontory.
*t> shindfcht, acquaintance.

JJt shindkhtan, to know.

s, intelligent, knowing.

ledge. [ceive.

^jjuAxi shindsidan, to know, per-
clkA shanat wickedness, infamy.

^.y^UiA shindftan, to know, to under-

^JjlJJt, shandq, long, tall. [stand.

^^Slxi shindkardan, to swim.

gjUJt sAanan, hatred, hating.

4jUJt shinawar, a swimmer.

swmmng.
t shandh, cinnabar. [nies.

itlA shandia, vices, crimes, villa-

shambah, Saturday.
Xo, shanat, baseness, villany.
M. shanuftan, to hear, to listen.

* shang, amorously playful.
xi shangdr, bugloss.

j>j&* shangarf, cinnabar, vermilion.

shanawd, a hearer.

i* shanaivdi, hearing. [stand.
Ju shantidan, to hear, to under-

JJu shanawandah, a hearer.

shanidan, to hear; to smell.

^x shania, base, shameful, hateful.

xjJJt shaniqt, turpitude.

tfl^Jw shatudt, the skin of the head.
i shawaridj strollers, vagrants,
i shawurij highways, [ness,
i shawdriq, splendours, bright-
i shaivdil, flames, splendours.

i shauwal, the tenth Arabian

month.
i shaivdmik/t, high mountains.
t shawdhid, witnesses, evidence.

^shaivdib, impurities.
* shokh, wanton, impudent.

shokhchashmi, impudence.

shokhdidah, impudent, wan.

ton. [dence.
i shokhi, jollity, mirth, impu-

shor, salt, brackish ; barren soil;

tumult. [lent.

l^t shorangez, seditious, turbu-

^A shoranidan, to cause to mix.

shorbd, broth, soup, gruel.

shorbakht, unfortunate,

wretched. [ren soil.

* shoristdn, a salt marsh, bar-

* shorish, confusion, tumult.

s ,^i shorah, saltpetre, nitre ; unfer-

tile ground,

ifciyi shoridagi, madness, love.

i shoridan, to be perplexed, to

grow mad. [ed, mad.

shoridah) distracted, confound-

shoridahbakht, unfortu-

nate, miserable.

* shoridahkhatir, melancho-

ly, dejected.

*yt shoshah, an ingot ; chip, rub-

bish ;
a particle ; a part.
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i shaug, desire, inclination, love ;

curiosity.

4-i shuk, a thorn, thistle.

t shaukat, pomp, dignity,

^i shukrdn, hemlock, fennel.

jJjJtp sholidan, to be distracted.

UJ^ sholidah, distracted; a stable.

shum, unlucky ; niggardly.

shtimi, misfortune, disgrace.

shumin, spinage.

shuniz, black seed sesame.

shuh, agate; jet black coral.

- shauhar, a husband.

* shoe, glue, starch.

shoydnidan, to cause to wash.

-A shoidan, to wash.

t s^A, a king, a sovereign prince,
A shahd, O king.

*V" shihdb, a bright star. [dom.
shahddat, testimony, martyr-

shahdmat, generosity, bravery.
< shahab, of the colour of ashes.

i shahbdz, a royal falcon,

i shahbad, the leader of a king.
<* shahpar, the longest feather in

the wing.

x^. shahbiyaf, the last distich of

an ode.

shahtarj, fumitory.

shahtut, a blackberry,
-i shahd, honey, sugar.

-i shuhdde, martyrs.

^^ shahddb, metheglin.

shahdanah, the largest bead

in a rosary.

,)^jJ^* shahdewdr, a high wall sur-

rounding the palace.

Jb shahr, a city ;
a month.

-i shahrdh, the high way.
shahrband, the walls of a city,

-i shahrpandh, the walls of a

city.

shuhrat, report, fame, rumour.

shahardar, a bird-catcher.

u-^Jt shahristan, a large city.

*, shahrwd, leather money.
s/itihrtih, renown, report.

shahr'i, a citizen ; belonging
to a city.

i shahrydr, a king. [month.
& shahryur, the sixth Persian

A shahunshdh, king of kings.
w shahamhahi, empire, im-

perial dignity. [seat.
*^ shahnashin,a. balcony, a royal
t shahwat, lusts, desires.

i. shahwdr, fit for a king.

shahwat, lust, sensuality,

shahwatparast, a sensua-
^ shahud, witnesses.

[list.
, shahur, months,
i shahi, royalty ; royal,

jj$ shahfid, a witness, a martyr.
i$* shahir, celebrated, famous.

^JjjU-* shiyartdan, to plough.

^fcUl shaiydtin t devils, ghosts,
clxi shiya, divulged, published.
t-JU shiydf, any thing finely pul-

verized.

i-^x* sAeZ>, a declivity ; below, under.

^* shekh, a venerable old man ; a

chief, a prelate.

i^si?" shekhi, boasting, bragging.
iil shaid, bright, shining.
)JJL shaidd, mad, frantic.

owi shaidai, madness, insanity.

,
a lion, a tiger.

* shir, milk.

*l|^xi shirazah, the stitched work on

^the back of a book. [milk.

jyj^shirawar, any animal that gives

j^x& shirbiranj, rice-milk.

^Viri"* shirbahdj a present to a wet-

nurse.

shirkhisht, manna.
xi shirkhwdragi, sucking.

xi shirkhwdrah,a sucking babe.

jJt shirdogh, curdled milk.
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.3 rxi shirdih, a wetnurse. [beast.

^xi sherzah, a fierce, rapacious

{ji sherziydny a ravenous lion.

/J^xi sheristan, the region of lions,

t shiram, mixed, confused.
jj>le.

.i shirmoyahy rennet, kind of ap
X* shermard, intrepid as a lion.

* shermast, a raging lion,

xi shirah, juice of fruit,

or^i A'/jerz, intrepidity, valour.

J^l shirin, sweet, gentle. [tion.

l^vi/j^J" ghirfagawdr, of easy diges-

JL.X& shirtni, sweetness, a sweet,

meat.

*x shishah, glass, a bottle, phial.

u^Jbx* shaitbn, satan, the devil. [All.

AJU> shiah, a follower of the sect of

^iflxi sheftan, to become insane or

distracted with love.

AJuuJl sheftah, mad, enamoured.

^JU-i shailan, a royal entertainment.

AjJt shimah, nature, disposition,
x^t shew, a declivity ; a foundation.

.jx* shewkh, old men.

e^jjt shewa, publishing.

^,^5. shewan, lamentation; a spear.

*jjJt shetvah, custom, manner; ges-

tures ; amorous looks.

^,5, sArti, a small thing, somewhat.

^^.xi shuib, a little old man.

^e srtrf or s, the fourteenth letter of

the Arabic alphabet ;
it does not

properly belong to the Persian

language ; in arithmetic it ex-

presses 90.

A*e sabir, patient.

^jLo sdbun, soap.

jj^-e sabi, a man who changes his

religion ;
an apostate.

tx? sd/rib, a lord, master, pos-
sessor ; endowed with.

-.

sdhtbdil, a man of piety.

sahibqurdn, lord of the

conjunction.
\*r**\^> sdhibnazar, a pious man.

sdhibah, a lady, madam.

sddir, happening, issuing.

sadiq, true, just, sincere.

sdrikh, an assistant.

sda, plain ground; a dry measure.

sdaqah, lightning, a thunder.

bolt.

Lc sa/, clean, pure, sincere.

sdfdt, angels.

sdfir, a whistler
; any body,

safin, the saphena vein.

sdfi, purity, cleanness.

sdgil, a polisher.

A-/I//A, a man of probity.

sdlib, a burning fever.

sdlat, danger, misfortune.

sdmit, silent
; saturnine.

sdmil, dry, withered.

sd/.t, creator, maker.

xrtjri, dry, withered.

* sfitA, right, straight.

sail, presumptuous ; furious.

sdim, thirsty; one who fasts.

sdimuldahar, continually

fasting.

sabb, effusion, pouring out.

sabd, the zephyr, a gentle gale.

sababat, a fog.

sabdh, the morning, dawn.

saqahat, beauty, graceful ness,

sabbdgh, a dyer.

, the morning, dawn.

subhdam, morning, day break.

subhsadiq, the true dawn.

subhkdzib, twilight.

sabr, patience.

sabir, aloes.

f>subratf a granary without mea-

sure.

e sabaght colour, tincture.



sabur, patient, calm under pain.

saburi, patience.

sabi, a boy.

sibiydn, boys. [on.

sabih, beautiful, fine complexi-

subiyah, a girl, (laughter.

UfAar*" sihab, companions. [ship.

sahdbat, society, companion-

sahdran, publicly, openly.
6
sahdri) deserts, wilderness.

-*
sa/thaf, a bookseller, book-

binder.

i^sr^ sahdif, leaves, pages, books.

s"* suhab, companions.

suhbat, society, company.

sihhat, health.

sihrd, a desert, a plain.

sihrdi, wild, campestrian.

sahaf, books, leaves, pages.

satin, a court, area, square.

sahu, recovery from ebrirty.

sahih, right, exact, in health.

fl

sahifah, a book, epistle.

sakhrah, a huge hewnstone, a

sad, a hundred. [rock.

}<A sadd, a sound, noise; an echo.

eyjj*0 saddrat, the office of prime
minister.

cjj^ sudda, the headach.

jjla^e saddq, a marriage settlement.

isJ)<J^ saddqat, sincerity, fidelity.

ljj^> sadpd, a centipede.

fadbarg, centfoil, rose of ma-

ny leaves. * n -

J> sadah^ exalting the voice, sing-

sadad, purpose, design.

sadr, the breast ; above, upper.
J .4"0 sadrnashin, president.

sadat, a herd, a flock.

_ij>s *af/a/,ashell; mother of pearl.

J-X^> sirfji, veracity, truth.

sadqah, alms.

sadhah, a blow ; collision; ca-

lamity.

Jue sudur, breasts
; flowing, issuing.

siddiq, a sincere friend.

sadek, one per cent.
[ity.

*o sard/tat, clearness, perspicu-
c sitrdhi, a flask, bottle, flaggon.

sarrdkh, a great clamour.

sardt, a road, way.

\\j* sarrdf, a banker, money-
changer.

sarsar, a cold, boisterous wind.

sarq, the epilepsy.

i^c surf, expence ; alteration ;

grammar.
sarfali, surplus, excess,

[tical.

siirfi, a grammarian ; gramma.
sarrah, a money bag.

sari/i, clear, evident.

f>adb) difficulties.

tab, hard, difficult.

mtar, savory, origany.

sar, distortion of countenance.

^1*^5 sasd, separating, dispersed.

saf, a little bird. [ber.

sqluk, poor, indigent ;
a rob-

juc aamur, a water wheel, or buck-

et altixed to it.

saubat, difficulty, trouble.

', ascent.

sawati, a small bird.

said, earth, dust.

Xi^ sighd>\ minutiae. [ness.

j{*3 sighdrat, smallness, rninute-

*e sighr, mean, abject. [logism.

iSj*.* sug/ird, the minor term of a syl-

saghir, small, slender.

saghu, bowing the head.

saf, a series, order, rank, file.

- safd, purity, clearness, polish.
>lfl^ sifdt, qualities.

, ULc stifdh, tracts, parts, sides.

safdr, a brazier. [sin.

saffak, a murderer, an assas-

*'a*e sifut, quality, attribute, adjec-

tive, description.
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safhatt pages.

safliah, surface
; page of a book.

safdar, breaking the ranks.

safar, the second Arabian month.

sifi-, a cipher in arithmetic.

\j'a~e safrd, the bile; yellow.

uT|^c safrawi, bilious, choleric.

\zija.<a sifrat, yellowness.

eyyix> safawat, purity of heart.

t_jyx^> safuf, ranks.

.c -*
ft'q/V, elect.

j.Afl- so/$r, whistling, hissing, cack-
le M/d, proclamation. [l'

ng
iZ^jLc saldbat, firmness, hardness.

o5U> saldt, prayer, benediction.

^1U> saldh, rectitude
; good advice.

&^'Lo salahdid, advisable.

. 1^ sa/dhkdr, an adviser,

o- i^B-* saldhiynt, fitness, propriety.

^jJLe saldfi, hard ground.

.JlLe.va/d^. eloquent, speaking well.

\^,{<e sulk, the backbone, loins
;"

hard.

sa/f>, crucifixion, hanging.
c salalA, proceeding from the

salaj, deafness. [loins.
salh. peace, reconciliation.

sulhd
t
a just man. [pact.

l^> sul/tttdmah, a treaty, com-

sulwdt, prayers, blessings.

silah, a present, reward.

salugh, full grown,
e snlib, a cross, crucifix.

, samdm, misfortune, adversity.

cS^.*- AY/m/, silence.

^L<a^ samsdm, a sharp sword.

f.^**o sa>nsam. extremely avaricious.

j*^ samfigh, gum, tears of a plant.

f^e samim, pure, sincere,

jjclx* aanddid, chiefs, leaders.

(j^clLo sattdqt, art, profession, trade.

lLe sutiaya, arts, profession.

sandal, sandal-v.'ood.

sanduq, a chest, box.

sanduqchah, a little box.

xwa, creation, work.

awa^art, profession or trade.

sanqtgar, an artist.

5m/, sort, kind, species.
_Le sanam, an image, idol j a lover.

sanau, bad wood
; stones.

sanauhar, a fir, a pine.

sanuf, different sorts.

j)^ *atfd6, rectitude, probity, ^ed.

saivdbdid, advisable, approv-

saivdrif, vicissitudes, acci-

saivdrim, sharp swords, [dents.

sawdiq, lightnings, thunder-

sawdmia, monasteries, [bolts.

saub, side, way, part.

siibah, a province.
fl subahddr, the chief of a pro-

vince, a viceroy.

j)J&jj*e subahddri, viceroyalty.
<c saut, sound, voice, noise.

sur, forms, figures, picture.

siirat, form, figure, portrait ;

condition.

J ^cy^e suratihdl^ a written state-

ment of facts.

/>j'*>
siiratgar, a painter, sculptor.

^j&jyt> siiratffariy the art of giving
form. [mal.

suriy exterior, apparent, for-

suf, wool, goat's hair.

sufi, a religious man of the

order of Sufi.

saulat, fury, courage.

saul/dn, a mall or club.

, a fast, fasting. [ter.

saunidh, a monastery, a clois-

saharuj, a cistern, bath, pond.

sahbd, red wine.

sahilkardan, to neigh.

\j^> saiydd, a hunter, fowler.

siydnat, defence, guarding.

V, fame, good reputation,

game, prey.
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saidffdh, a place for hunting.
x^ szV, being, becoming.

nigh, moods, conjugations.

/iahy mood, tense.

A*e saif, summer.
jU^

saiqal, polish, lustre. fer.

*>* saiga/gar, a polisher, armour-

*i-0 saint, tasting.

cj^* sayub, right, direct. [mind.

^^o saiyur, the end or extremity ;

saihub) intense heat
;
a hard

stone. [camel,

^yj^ saihajy a large stone ; a strong

fy'i smooth, polished.

saii, the cry of camels, hogs,
&c.

e> zdd or z, the fifteenth letter of

the Arabic alphabet ;
it does not

occur in Persian words, and in

reckoning by abjud stands for

800.

i zdbit, ruler, holder, possessor,
e zdbitah, rule, custom, usage.
U>

zdjjat, promoting insurrec-

tion.

zdhik9
a ridiculer, mocker.

r, noxious, hurtful, detrimental.

zdrib, a striker, beater.

ri, trained to hunting (a dog.)

zdz, injustice, fraud.

zafiz, making a long journey.

zdll, straying, a wanderer.

sa/?'a, erring from the right way.

zdmin, a surety, security, bail.

Us zdmini, suretyship.

zdn, sheep.

zdya, lost, ruined, injured.

, cunning and shrewd.

, possession, control
; confis-

zabagh, a hyena. [cation.
*
zabhur, melancholy.

zuhd, the forenoon.

zuhak, laughing.

zakhamat, thickness.

, contrary ; contention.

-j^e sar/>, striking; blow; multi-

plying. [im.

JUIIu^i zarbulniisl,n proverb, max.

SOpc zarbat, one blow.

zarbzan, a piece of artillery.
o zarar, damage, injury, loss.

jij-e zarzal, parsimonious, frugal.

zars, a double tooth, a grinder.

^0 zarzam, a lion, beast of prey.
o zarur, necessary, expedient.

zururat, necessity, want.

zarur'i, necessary.

necessaries.

> zarbak, poor, unfortunate.
# zuqf, weakness, infirmity.

> zuafd, feeble persons.
a*-o %a>f, weak, infirm, feeble.

-o zaghaf, narrowness, difficulty.
cjlfl^o zafddia, frogs.

cofl-o zafda, a frog.

, an error, vice.

e zaldlat, error, wandering.
a, side, district; a rib.

e zalaly an error.

zalua, rib?, sides.

?7, erring greatly.

zamm, a conjunction ; a vowel
i zamdd, an embrocation, [point.

w*o ^a?nrttr, pronouns.
ol*^> z&m&itK) additions.

zamkhar, proud; fat, corpulent.

i>nw, subject, matter ; within.
> zammah, the vowel point.

*x*-^ zammir, a personal pronoun ;

the mind.
* gawraw, sweet basil.

x-*^> zamim, joined, included.

A*x*xj zamimah, incorporation, in-

crement.

^^c gamin, a sponsor, surety,
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o zria, motion, agitation.

Aj*> zatvdbit, governors, rulers,

holders.

vit*-|^> zawdhik, laughters,

i^y* zuwdribj strikers ; arteries,

uuo ziya, light, splendour.
.sJlx-e ziydfat, a feast, banquet.
><u^ zaif, a guest, a stranger.

J>ju> #019, tightness ; anguish.

^AJJIj^ ziqunna/as, the asthma.

^)j*j-* zaimirdn, an odoriferous herb.

.iJUx^ ziilat, a slender serpent.

foe or Jo, the sixteenth letter o

the Arabic alphabet, it does not

occur in pure Persian. In reck-

oning by abjud, it stands for 9,

and in the almanac for the sign

Capricorn.
Us tab, sweet, pure, excellent,

s
tdjan, a frying pan.

tarim, an arched roof.

o
tdri, happening, intervening.

tan, a cup, goblet.

tat, long, tall.

tdat, obediences, &c.

tdqt, obedience, worship.

tail, a straight firm arrow.

tdin, a reproacher; blaming.

flwH, a plague, pestilence.

^rt^-At,
a rebel, a leader of a

faction.

& //, going much round,

/ay, an arch ; unique, odd.

s
taqat, power, strength.

tdqchah, a small arch, or niche.

l& M/t'6, asking, demanding,

wanting.

talibulilm^ student, [ning.

tdlijt wicked, villainous, cun-

tali, fate, fortune, destiny.

tdlimand, fortunate, pros,

perous.

3 tdmia, covetous, avaricious,

fa tdmil, wicked, criminal.
J tdus, a peacock,

tafo'r, pure, clean, chaste.

J <fa*, good, pleasant, lawful.

tdir, a bird
; flying.

, inconstant, volatilelight.

taif, surrounding, going
round.

[tribe.

tdifah, a troop, band, company,
'ibb, the medical art.

tabbdkh, a cook.

Ufa tabdkhat, cookery.

^jyiUL tabdshir, the sugar of bamboo.

JUfa tabbdl, a drummer.

As^^fa tabduchah, a box, blow, slap.

gUfa tabdia, natures, temperaments,

^^la taqaJfh, cooking.

tabarzad, sugar-candy.

taba, nature, temperament.
tabai, natural. [dish.

tabaq, the story of a house ; a

labqdt, degrees, steps, stories.

tabaqchah, a small dish.

tabqah, a degree, stage j story ;

a class of men.

tabqaebdld, an upper story.

labqaepdin, the lower story.

tabl, a drum, a tambourin.

tablah, a wooden box ; a little

drum.

tabhi, medicinal.

tabib, a physician.

tabikh, a decoction, an apozem.

tapidan, to flutter, flounce,

palpitate.

tabia ^nature, temperament.

tabii, natural, innate.

tasraj, an ant, a pismire.

tahhdl, the spleen, the milt.

tahr, a small, or thin cloud.

. fakhdz, enraged, passionate.

tarrdr, a cut-purse, an impostor.

yju tirdz, an ornament, decoration
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>
-\Jo

tirdzidan, to ornament, to

embroider.

'ris tardwat, freshness, moisture.

jfa tarab, cheerfulness, mirth.

k tarah, position, way, mode.

tarhum, tall; corrupted

(water).

^Ja tarz, form, manner, habit.

lojo tar, folly, foolishness.

(^Jyt torn/, side, quarter.

turfd, the tamarisk tree.

j tar/an, exterior.

turfatulain, in the twink-

ling of an eye.

jb tarafddr, partial ;
an officer of

the revenue.

k turfgi, wonderful ness,

ls turfah, wonderful, rare.

tarfain, mutual, reciprocal.

turuq, roads, ways. [cloud.

tarmasd, darkness
;

a thin

turrahy a waving ringlet, tuft

of hair.

tari, fresh, moist, green.

tariq, road, manner, rule.

io tariqat, practice of piety.

tariqah, rule, custom, manner.

tasuj, a weight of four bar-

ley-corns.

tasht, a large bason.

tqm, food, victuals, refreshment.

tar, marrying; bringing to jus-
**ls tarn, tasting, taste. [tice.

tafmus, wicked, perverse.

tumah, fodder
;
a bait.

tan, a reproach, chide, blame.

tughrd, the imperial signature;
a sort of writing.

tughyan, rebellion, disobedi-

tafdl, dry clay. [ence.

tifl, a child, infant.

tifldnah, childish, infantine.

tafti, quenching, extinguishing.

y infancy, childhood.

tufailj an humble companion ;

parasite.

tall, dew.

tild, gold.

taldsam, talismans.

taldk, a divorce, repudiation.
ls

taldqat, eloquence, fluency.

tildkdri, gilding.

talaiuat, beauty, grace, elo-

/i7d{, golden. [quence.
ls

tildyd, the piquets, reconnoi-

tring parties.

fi, demand, request, call,

summon ; wages.
Uils tulbd, studious people. [ing.

talabgdr, demanding, requir-

talabndmah, a summons,
citation.

tulabah,$tm\\on$ people; a lover.

/,6, requisite, demandable.

talbidan, to call, ask, inquire.
.ndis tilism,
r

i tu if/. /* r a talisman.
e>^AJlb tuismatjj

ilat, appearance, aspect, face.

, talc.

,
the rising of the sun, &c.

talis, blind. [nel.

taliah, the vanguard, a senti-

talif, received, given gratis.

is tamdniyat, comfort, rest,

repose. [sure.

tamdniah, contentment, plea-

tumturdg, pomp, magnifi-

cence.

tamn, avidity, covetousness.

tamghd, a grant of laud in per-

tandb, a tent-rope, [petuity.

tanbur, a tambourine.

tanz, a joke, irony, jest.

tantanah, pomp, fame.

tannin, buzzing. [mage.

sl^lo #awd/, encompassing; pilgri-

is tawdlat, length, extension.

tawdlia, horoscopes, fates, &c.
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t tawaif, peoples, nations.

tuba, excellent ; name of a tree

in paradise.

taur, manner, mode, fashion.

fur, a mountain, the mount Sinai.

k tush, levity of mind.

o tuti, a parrot. [mission.

tua, obedience, voluntary sub-

tauan, willingly.

!>

2\.cJo taudnokarhan, willingly and

unwillingly.

tufdn, a deluge ;
a storm.

tauq, a collar, yoke,

tut, longitude, length.

j tumdr, a roll, volume.

-AA-.L-ji: tumdr/ama, a rent-roll.

vjl^jyJo tuyat, faith, belief.

Jj tfc tatvit, long, tall, extensive.

ddjjJa taw'ilah, a stable, a stall,

u^tyls tahdrat, purity, sanctity.

lo tai, rolling, folding ; travelling ;

an Arabian tribe.

,UJs taiydr, flying. rapid, fleet.

jjiUls Iutyrt.s7i,inconstant, light, vai.
jk

taiyib, good, excellent.

tib, fragrant, aromatic.

tair, flying ;
a bird.

tairdn, flight.

ish, levity, folly, inconstancy.

taikardan, to fold
;
to travel.

tin, earth, clay.

, nature, constitution.

Jojis /zwi, earthy, innate, of clay.

do tuyur, bird?.

tuyuri, a dealer in birds.

jja taihuj, a species of partridge.

is se or a, the seventh letter of tbie

Arabic alphabet ;
it does not o c-

cur in Persian words, and in

reckoning by abjud stands for

900.

^JUs gfl/> the skin of the neck.

^o xdfar, a conqueror.
Us zdlimt a tyrant, cruel, unjust.

^jxUs zdmi, thirsty.

Os adw, suspicious, jealous.
=> ga/rir, apparent, clear, certain.

zdhirparast, superficial

observer.

(j^jbUs zdhiri, external, apparent,
.A zabb'i, a deer.

.jlyfe xardfat, pleasantry, wit.

^ 5Sr/, a vessel ; an adverb of

time or place.

)jO zarufj vessels, pots, &c.

zarif ingenious, witty.
& zafar, victory, triumph.
& zufrah, a cataract in the eye.
^a zill, a shade, shadow

; protec-
tion.

^k zalfat, rough, rocky ground.
& zulm, tyranny, oppression.

zulmdt, darkness, obscurity,
s zulmdni, dark, obscure.

a zulmdniat, darkness.

Us zulmpeshah, a tyrant, op-
s zulmat, darkness, [pressor.
b zuluiatkadali, the mansion

of darkness, this world.

o zulmiyat, perfidy, iniquity.

zalmah, tyrants, oppressors.

a^ik zalif, mean, abject, criminal.

Jo zamm, thirst; a space of time.

^o zann, opinion, thought, doubt.

yiy-is zanun, thoughts, suspicions.
AxJJb zinnat, suspicion, doubt.

^S& zanni, suspicious.

*jo zua, congealed water, ice.

cO zut, insane, foolish.

zawahir, appearances, exter-

nals.

auAr, a little time after midday.
o zahr, the back.

zahrat, household furniture.

zuhur, appearing, arising.
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Ayia a/r, an assistant, supporter,

patron, protector.

t
c a or am, the eighteenth letter of

the Arabic alphabet, which does

not occur in pure Persian
;
and

in reckoning by arithmetic de-

notes 70.

t_>^ qb, damaged, injuring. [God.
jjlr qbid, a holy man, an adorer of

AJljglc qbiddnah, reverently, like a

holy man.

^jU qbir, a passenger, traveller.

_A
at//, ivory,

e^cajig, weak, helpless, distressed.

ajil, hastening, transitory.

AJ1U.U qjildnah, hastily, in haste.

olctr qdat, customs, usages, rites.

o?U qdat, custom, usage, practice.

J3lc adil, just, equitable.

^j-jU qdi, an enemy, transgressing.

*>$< qzib, hindering, prohibiting.

J& qr, disgrace, shame.

fjoj^c qriz, an event
;
the cheek.

}*- drzi, accidental.

)U qrif, knowing God, pious.

*i\jj(c qrifdnah, piously, wisely.

^Ifi art, naked ; ignorant ; free

from.

Ci*i;^ qriyat, a loan, any thing bor-

^jLjtfc qriyati, borrowed. [rowed.

.jt* qxim, intending, determining.
\c. dshit\ a tenth; a collector of

J^U dshik, a lover. [tithes.
<JUJtl qshikdnah,;\morous\y.

l^-ilc qshura, the lt day of the

Muharram.
*^>\ qsim, virtuous, chaste.

e. qsi, a criminal, rebel, sinner.

qtir, noble ; odoriferous.

qtif, benevolent ; the con-

junction,

qtifat, kindness.

qfiyat, health, safety.

dqibat,em\, conclusion, issue.

dqir, barren (animal), unfruit-

qqarqarhd, pellitary. [ful.

qqil, wise, sensible.

qqildnah, wisely, prudently.

qfcif, employed in devotion.

qhifdn, devotees.

S\e qlam, the world, universe.

Jlc qlim, learned, knowing. [life.

L_jU*l Jlca/ammsAd6,the world, this

CLyt)Jtc qlamilahaut, the court of

heaven.

JjS*/Jlc qlamimdqul, the rational

world.

qlamimqni, the invisible

world.

qlamindsut, the world of

mortals.

JU qlamun, worlds.

s qlami, worldly.
UJU qtamiydn, people, men.

9/2, high, sublime. [ness.

qlfy'andb, excellency, bigh-

qlihazrat, sublime majes-
.kj qtiqadr, high rank. [ty.

s^jJUa/ima^am, sublime mansion.

qlimiqddr, high in dignity,

am, common, public,

amir, abundant. [venue.
qmil, a doer j a collector of re-

,
the vulgar, plebeians.

qnat, the pubes.

aw?W, obstinate, refractory.

aW, returning, relative,

^j preventing, hindering.

ail, inclining to one side, (a

scale.) [veshes.
Uc ibd, coarse cloth worn by Dur-
uAvc ibdby a wave, surge, billow.

jUc ibdd, servants, worshippers of

God. [ship.

c^Uc ibddat, adoration, divine wor-
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tiar, robust; always travelling.

C ibdraf, style, sense, idiom.

^L^Uc ibdratsart), an observer of

style.

.-.Ui abbas, the name of Muham-
mad's grandfather.

^as, vain, absurd, idle.

,
a servant (of God), a slave.

ibrat, an example, warning.

ibri, Hebrew.
- ibab, a tall man.

^*.s qbudiyat, servitude, sub-

mission.

uiwr, passing, crossing (a river).

ybiis, austere, morose, stern.

abid, slaves, servant?!.

bhar^ the narcissus, jessamine.

qbir, a perfume, Ambergris.

i7rt6, anger, displeasure,

jtfflrf, arms; a large cup.

itaiq, antiquities.

qthdn, reproaching, chiding.

atbah, a threshold, a gate.

iVy, liberty, manumission.

qtiq, old, ancient ; generous.

ajdib, wonders, curiosities.

u^r ajaiz, old women.

a;i&, wonderful ;
amazement.

qfabd, a miracle of beauty,
is^

ij'z t weakness, wretchedness.

qjazah, helpless persons.

i/7, a calf.

qjalat, haste, hurry.
*s o;i, Persia, any country be-

sides Arabia.

a/ami, a Persian, a barbarian.

qjuzak, an old woman.

qjib, wonderful, surprising.

js
c

ayiV, making haste.

a/z.v, dough, paste,

rf, numeration, number.

qddlat, justice, equity, law.

qdalatqarm, connectet

with justice.

qddnat, a body, a sect.

qddwat, enmity, hostility.

jltX: qddwatguxm, hostile, ini-

mical.

jr ajiz, excellent, unblemished.

qdad, number.
<* q'ias, a lentil.

tVc arfa/, motes in the eyes.
*e a<//, justice, equity, probity.

-ex: qdam, non-existence, privation.

qdmal, old, aged.

qdami, perishable, inexistent.

qdu, an enemy.
, unequal.

/, declining, refusing.

^tXr arfz/, equal, alike,

*JJ>ft qdim^ destitute, deprived.
lJk: ^2:a6, pain, torment, punish-
ment.

;
)ic uzdr, the cheek.

Jlac a^sa^, a railer, an accuser.

qzab, wholesome.
\<c usr, an excuse, pretext.

uzrkhwdh, seeking an excuse.

a^tic uzrhhwdM, excuse, apolo-
C udubat, sweetness. [gy.

c qrdbah, a cart, wheeled car-

riage,

iray, Babylonia, Chaldea.

tra^i, belonging to Iraq or

,

~c arai, brides. [Chaldea.

ajlj.c araz?:, petitions, address,

rtrai, Arabia, an Arabian.

qrbdz, the bar of a door.

qrban, earnest.

qrbadah, conflict, dispute.

qrbas, sown level land.

qrbistdn, Arabia. [guage.

^jj\j& qrabt, Arabia, the Arabic lan-

ars, a marriage feast, a spouse.

qrsh, a throne; the ninth hea-

ven.

qrsah, a space of time, period,
a plain.
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qrsahizamin, the surface of

the earth.

arz, breadth ;
a petition, request.

arzdasht, a petition, me-

morial, [army.

qrzgah, a rendezvous for an

c qrzt, a petition, memorial.

C. Mr/, known, notorious.

urfd, intelligent persons,

jr/aw, knowing, intelligent.

Vrfi, public, notorious,

aray, juice, essence, sweat.

urq, a vein, fibre.

irqunnisd, the sciatica.

^ uruj, ascent.

urus, a bride.

Vrusi, bridal, nuptials.

uruz, prosody, measure.

urtiqt veins, juices.

uryan, naked.

qr'iz, broad, wide,

orzza^, a petition.

jc. izz, glory, grandeur.

Ije aza, condolence, mourning.

Jjj'^ azazil, the devil, a demon.

i_?j azab, an unmarried person.

ey)c izzat, honour, respect.

qzrailj the angel of death,

a/, removal from office,

za/d^, retirement from office.

*ic oxwi, design, intention,

vie a2*X dear, beloved, darling,

precious. [son.

&j.J}y\tqzizulwajudi respected per-

yAAjtyi qzizmisr, the prime minister

to the king of Egypt.

i.i-AJVc qzimat purpose, determina-

asakir, armies. [tion.

usrat, difficulty, distress.

qsas, the nightly watch,

asfrar, an army, troops,

as/, honey.

asu, u good man.

asir, difficult, troublesome.

, diminishing.
Ulxc as/m, the first watch of the

night ; supper.

isha, evening prayers.

ushshaq, lovers.

ashair, kindred, relation.

ushr, the tenth part.

, ten.

ishrat, pleasure, delight.

asharah, the first ten days of

the Muharram.
&e ashrin, twenty.
*

ishq, love, affection.

ishqbaz, a man of gallantry.
ashwah9 amorous playfulness.

ashi, the evening.

ashir, the tenth part.
c a*a, a staff, wand.

fl^, rebels, sinners.

qssdr, an oil maker, or presser.

.varaA, expressed.

asdfir, sparrows.
a sa^

9 a tendon, sinew.
C qsr 9 time, an age ; the time of

prayer before sunset.

asfar, safflower.

tfur, a sparrow.

qsqul, a male locust.

ismat, chastity, continence.

smiydn, rebellion, crime, sin.

-"i-^- ^
} strong, difficult,

an arm.

, the hips, the podex.

qzlah, a muscle,

asaw, the plough-tail, a harrow.

Wjso, a member of the body,
arwfi, a reproachful tongue.
, a gift, favour, grant.

ar, a druggist, a perfumer.

utdrid, the planet Mercury,
u/as, sneezing ; aurora.

qtdydy gifts, presents.

, destruction.

itr, perfume, essence, odour..
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itriydt, perfumes.

qts, sneezing.

atsahzudan, to. sneeze.

atash, thirst.

ats/iati, thirsty.

atf, favour; turning; aeon-

junction in grammar.
j* fliac qtfibayan, a copulative

conjunction.

idleness, laziness.

c atarn, perishing.

3jla a#w/, favourable, kind.

atufat, favour, affection*

o/w/, an indigent woman.

qtiyat, gifts, presents.

atiyah, a gift, present.

team, bones.

azm, a bone.

Jiss usm, greatness ; large.

Uiac uzmdy grandees.

uzmd, great. [cence.

qzamat, greatness, rnagnifi-

az'nn, great, high in dignity.

azimnlqadr, of high rank.

iflat, . .

> chastity, continence.

,^
J

c gfdrat, detestable, malicious.

afra, the 13th day of the moon.
AC z/rz7, a demon, a fright.

a/s, a gall apple.

a/?s, astringent.
Jaic afat, coughing, sneezing.

^: a/a/, barking as a dog.

qfunjaj, foolish, dull, thick.

qfanqas, mean, base, morose.

yic qfu, pardon, forgiveness.

qfusat, astringency.

qfunat, corruption, infection.

aft, asking benefit.

qfidan, to bark,

a/2/, Abstaining, a chaste,

modest woman.
Ur

uydft, an eagle.

^ chastisement, torment.

qqdbis, evils, misfortunes.

qqariby scorpions.

qqaid, articles of faith,

oyaft, behind, after the heel.

jjb M^ia, futurity, end, conse-
C ayrf, a knot, alliance. fquence.
osj^Sfi qqdbastan, to betroth, to tie

a knot
; i_^2j'jC/ejX..

qqdah, a knot, a node
;

8X
qqdahkosha, resolving diffi.

qqr, barren (animal). [culties.

-j^iic qqrab, a scorpion, Scorpio,

ao/, intellect, wisdom, sense,

uo/fl, wise people.

UxJic qqlimuqsh, economy, pru-
dence.

c ao^', judicious, reasonable.

qqiib, a successor.

qqubat, punishment, torment,

ttywa*, knots.

^AC uqul, wisdoms, sciences.

J^ir qq'idat, faith, belief.

^x/oodxi: qqidatmanish, faithful.

jjiic agiy, a cornelian, a ruby,
^cc ayzm, barren (general).
a qkz, ill-disposed, covetous,

^c qkst reflection, inversion
; .a

shadow.

-jjXc akub, dust,

c a^a, height, sublimity.
c aid, above, upon, on.
Xc

ildj, a remedy, cure.

ir, curable.

y any thing eatable.

luMfhasiis, especially.

qladdawdm, perpetually.

qlassabah, early in the

mornng. [solutely.

qlalitldq, universally, ab-

ilaqd, relation, interference.

qldmdt, marks, signs,

qlamat) a sign, symptom.
qHcimah, very learned.

qlldmi, my wise man.



qldniyah, public, publicly.

qldirah, moreover.

qldlq, connections.

a/A, marking, ;i mark.

illtit, cause, reason ; disease.

illut ifdili, efficient cause.

illatimuddi, material

cause.

illutistiri, apparent cause.

illatighdt, final cause.

qldhidah, separate, apart,
tlc a/a/, grass, hay, forage.

qlifxdr, a pasture, meadow,

a/c/y, any thing precious.

qlahmd, a flag, banner.

i7/w, knowledge, science.

ulmd, learned men.

qlamddr, a standard, banner.

c t7mi, scientific, theoretic,

a/ww, sublimity, height.

qlufah, subsistence for an army.

, sciences,

ulwi, high, sublime.

a//</a, eminent, most high.

qfeka, above, on or to thee.

JjJ.e qlil9 sick, indisposed.

fj*Lc a/z/n, wise, learned.

*JU qliyah, upon, with him or it.

^(c illin, high, sublime.

*c qmm, paternal uncle.

jU^ imdd, pillar, trust, support.

cy^Uc imdrat, building, edifice.

.^U* qmdri, the litter or seat on an

elephant or camel.

ipA** amas, a furious war.

JUr unimnl, collector of revenue.

qn&li>q, the Amalekites.

qmmdwah, a turban.

, intention, purpose.

umad'in, deliberately, firmly.

umdah, great, noble
;
a pillar,

ttm/-, life, age, time.

awrani,theHebrew scripture.

umr, cultivating; building*

umrtis, a sucking lamb.

umrut, a robber, a poor wretch.

umaq, depth, profundity,

ama/, action, possession.

qmldq, deceiving with the eyes.

qmalddr, a collector of reve-

nue.

iinli) practical, forged.

qmmu, a paternal uncle.

umiidj a pillar, support.

qmum, common, universal.

qmiiman, generally, univer-

qmav'i, fbolish, silly. [sally.

nniHi/i, paternal aunt,

ami, blind.

amzg, deep, profound.

qmim, universal, general.

qminat, a plain, level ground,

aw, of, from, on, after, &c.

and, distress, trouble.

c unndb, the jujube fruit.

/(i(/, contumacy, obstinacy.

qnddil, nightingales.

qndsir, the elements,

w^dg, a calamity, affliction,

indw, a bridle, reins,

c inayat, favour, assistance, prr-
a grape. ^sent.

inabussqlab, common

nightshade. [fuaie.

qmbar, ambergris, a rich per-

qmbarbdr, odoriferous, fra-

grant.

qmbar'm, of ambergris,

mrf, an adverb (of time and

place), near, with, about, &c.

qndah, a lizard, a viper.

qndaltb, a nightingale.

qnssariit, sarcocolla.

qnshush, a remnant ;
some-

what.

= qnsat, scattered herbage.

qsur, an element.

qnsuri) elementary.
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unsal, a squill,

o^aifi qnsiit, a handful of hair,

v iie uuaf, severity, rigour, vio-

lence.

an/ash, a servile man.
c unfuwdn, the flower of youth,

away, the neck.

anya, a fabulous bird. [wine.

qnqdd, a hunch of grapes,

qnqarib, nearly, almost, pre-

qnkabtit, a spider. [sently.

unwdn, the preface ; manner,

aww^, published, produced,

amd, obstinate, contumacious,

aw*/, severe, rigorous, imperi-
ous.

innin, impotent, averse to wo-

qwdriz, accidents. [men.

qwatift favours, affections.

qwdqiby ends, consequences.

qivdm, the common people, the

public.

JJ'Jy: au/a/mmwrts, the populace.

qivdmil, performers, collectors

of revenue.

qivdn, an assistant, helper.
: qwdtidn, assistants.

qwdiq, impediments, opposi-

au'c//, crooked, curved. [tion.

W(/
}
the wood of aloes.

.z qud, returning.

dr, naked ; corrupted.
c. quratj a woman, a wife ; the

priTities.

iwas, return, reward ; exchange.

qwaq, delay, procrastination.

arm, aid, assistance, succour.

, promise, treaty ; season.

/jrf o paimdn, bargain
and agreement. [ment.

qhdnamah, letter of agree-

u,hdah, office, trust.

u/tdahbandi, stated time

to discharge payment,

uhdahddr, a contractor, a

collector.

^t* ?^f/> promises, conditions.

IiitjjUc iydzanbilldh^ay God avert!

Uc
ayfir, mark, proof, standard.

^c Qiya r
>
a cheat, sly, impostor.

li^Ur qydrgiraftan, to try, to as-

x; qydrgir, an assayer. [say.

x^c qiydrah, a sly woman.
^j^Uc qiyari, deceit, imposture.

l^Uc qiyds/i, a jovial fellow
;

a

glutton.

JUc iydl, family, children.

ci^c ^y^n i clear, manifest, conspi-
cuous.

u^c qib, defect, blemish, fault.

.u^J^ qibjoe, malevolent, ma-

lignant.

qibndg, defective, disgrace-
c id, a festival, holiday. [ful.
xc isd, Jesus Christ.

Ac isawi, Christian.

>c a?5/i, pleasure, delight.
Jic a/, a thick grove, entangled
tree.

(j^c am, the eye, sight; a fountain j

original, genuine,
tilue qinak, spectacles.
~uc a'wi, real, original.

^XAXC qinain, the two eyes.

u_jj>c uyub, vices, defects, faults.

J^jx qyuly wandering, poor,

d^ ?y"w> evess fountains.

P ghain or g, the nineteenth lettei'

of the Arabic, and fifteenth of

the Persian alphabet ; and in

reckoning by abfud it stands for

1,000.

t_s^ ghdb, foolish.

t;U 'ghdbb, corrupted, stinking.

^jU ghdbin, animpostor,a deceiver.
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jA\ ghddir, an ungrateful, a cheat.

$c ghdz, having a galled back.

\c ghdr, a cave, pit, den
;
laurel.

CLJJ& ghdrat, rapine, plunder, booty.

*Ai ghdzah, a red colour for the face,

v^U ghdzi, a hero, a gallant sol-

dier. [Pleiades,

(jf^le ghdshaq, the moon ; night ;

Axilc ghdshiyah, a saddle cloth.

u^-olc ghdsib, an usurper.

^-etr ghdzir, a hide fit for tanning.

cM-c ghdfil, incautious, negligent.

^lAc ghafili, negligence, inattention.

Jjlc ghdq, a crow, an aquatic bird.

c^i^c ghdlibj a conqueror, overcom-

J ing. [finally.

l^Jlc ghdliban, chiefly, principally,

AJlAJlc ghdlibdnah, triumphant.
.JU ghdli, dear, valuable, precious.

AjJlc ghdliyah, civet, perfume.
,U ghdmir, overflowed (country).

U: ghdmiz, obscure, unintelligi-

ble."

ghdinah, a woman despising
ornaments.

ghddi, wandering, &c.

ghdib. absent, invisible. [ed.v L

AJUjlc ghdibdnah, invisible, conceal-

o^ ghdzat, the end, extremity.
1

ghdit, excrement.

ghibb., intermittent fever.

y^c ghubdr, dust, a vapour,

^c ghabr, a great misfortune
;
a rem-

]j\s. ghibrd, earth, land. [nant.

tuj.c ghabt, emulation. [chin.

t^Jo.c ghabghab, a dewlap, a double

^Afi ghaban, cheating, fraud.

^AC ghabi, negligent; a dunce.

tjL^ ghass, full of pus (a wound).

j>c. ghassar, the dregs of mankind.
Az ghad, to-morrow.
IfcVi ghadd, meat, provisions.

ji!o^c ghadddr, perfidy, deceit.

J>i ghadan, softness, gentleness.

j^c ghadif, a kind of drink made of

water, &c.

l'c g/iadir, a pool, ditch.

>i ghad, swelling, inflamed.

tic ghizd, aliment, meat or drink.

& ghard, attached, glue.
i g/iarrd, bright, splendid.

i\jZ ghurdb, a crow; a ship.

^*|/c ghardmat, mulct, fine.

r^Khc ghatdib, wonders.

-y= gharb, the setting of the sun,
the west.

i ghurabd, the poor, stranger.

^c ghirbal, a sieve.

gharbi, western, westerly.

ghurrish, roaring, thundering.

js- gharaz, wish, view, design.

-v^ gharazmand, self-interested.

.i^c ghargharah, gargling.

^ji ghurfah, an upper apartment.

ir^ S^arq, drowned, immersed.

jUy: gharqab, deep water.

j.c ghurindah, roaring, furious.

C ghurub, setting (the sun, &c.)

ghurur, pride, arrogance.
i ghurrah, the first day of the new
moon. [stranger.

~*ljz gharzb, poor, indigent, rare, a

ij'
c ghanr, simple, deceived.

yjj^c ghurridan, to thunder, roar.

^Sj^- gharizi, innate, natural.

ijc ghariq immersed, drowned.

yijc. gjiireo, clamour, tumult.

l) ghazd, a war against infidels.

Jl^c ghizdl, a fawn, a young deer.

Jjx ghazal, an ode.

e^UJ^c ghazliydf, odes.

ghazu, making war, fighting.

iji ghartr, copious, plentiful.

ghusl, washing, bathing.

ghusl, legal purification.

ghashi, fainting, stupified.

ghasb, usurpation.



ghusn, a branch, a twig.
C ghussah, affliction, displeasure.

o ghazarif, gristle.

oi ghazab, anger, rage.

^Uxic ghazabdn, enraged.
jjlixac ghazabndk, passionate, rag-

c_jj>^c g/iuznif, a gristle. [ing-

^.a-Loc ghazanfar, a lion.

iUs ghaffdr, a pardoner, forgiver.

si ghufrdn, pardon, forgiveness.

ghctflat, negligence, impru-
dence.

SLC. ghafur, forgiving, clement.

xft ghafir, all, many.

,Jfi ghull, a chain, yoke.

J.C g-fa'//, perfidy, treachery.
caNs ghalldt, grain in general, [ing.
u_j!L= ghilaf, a case, scabbard ;

cover-

AliLc ghilalah, an under waistcoat.

4Hc g/iuldm, a slave boy.

A^Ir ghalba/i, superiority, conquest.
ialc g/ialaf, an error, blunder.

: ghaltdji, rolling, wallowing.
lc ghaltidan, to tumble, to roll.

U ghaltat, thickness, grossness.
U.l^ ghulghulah, tumult, clamour.

c-iJi ghalf, the prepuce.

^UIc ghilmdn, boys.

A^lc ghaliilah, ball.

AJti ghallah, grain in general.
laJi ghaltz, thick, gross ; filthy.

c ghilivdz, a kite.

gham, sorrow, grief, care.

x ghamda, root of a house.

:Uc ghammdz, a detractor, a tale-

bearer.

4^5-Uc ghammdzi., slander, detraction.

ghamkhtudr, commiserating.

w^c ghamkhordan, to commiser
ate.

> ghamz, a signal, beckoning.

^i^c ghamzadagi, affliction, sor

row.

JJ.A.C ghamzadah, grieved, afflicted.

) ghamzah, coquetry, ogling.
: ghamkadah, the mansion of

sorrow. [ing.
i ghamgusdr, condoling, pity-

ghamgui) sorrowful, discon-

tented.

j*c ghamtim, cares, anxieties.

r ghand, contentment, riches.

i ghinci) a song.
Ai ghandim, spoils, plunder, prey.

Jf ghunj, an amorous gesture.

ghunckah, a bud, blossom.

ghitnjidan, to toy, to play.
^ ghanam, a sheep ; plunder.

c ghunudan, to slumber.

^ ghani, rich, contented.

u: ghanim, an enemy, a plunderer.
xc ghanimat, gain, plunder;

abundance.

^ ghauwds, a diver.

i^c ghauwdit, extremities.

yi ghaus, a title of Muhammadan
saints ;

the crying for assistance.

'. ghuch, a ram.

-jc ghochah, a cock's comb.
'. ghaur, deliberation, depth.

*)) ghaurras'i, deep research.

- ghura/i, unripe grapes.
c ghotah, dipping, plunging, div-

ing, a plunge.

ghotahkhor, a diver.

^c ghaughd, a noise, uproar.

Jjc. ghauk, a frog.

jc g-Aw/, an imaginary demon.

ghui, disobedience.

i ghiydsj a redresser. [sence.
_*xc ghaib, hidden, invisible ; ab-

'Aifi ghaibat, invisibility; slander.

L'u^u; ghaibddfi, omniscient.

^jji g/iazs,rain; wide-spread clouds.

,y.c ghair, another, different, except.

y^-j-c ghairat, emulation, zeal.

is^c ghairjins, a different species.
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AC ghairhdssir, absent.

jx ghairmutndhi, unlimited,
boundless. [the husk.

,AA*jAc ghairmuqassir, unpeeled, in

^jjt? ghairwdqiq, unfounded, un-
o>c ghaiz, anger, rage. [true.

<>jyc ghaylib
t invisible.

c ghayur, jealous, high-minded
>c ghaihab, darkness; a foolish

man.

fe or /, the twentieth letter of

the Arabic, and sixteenth of the

Persian alphabet, expressing 8 in

arithmetic.

9 fatih, a conqueror.

fatihah, commencement; the

first chapter of the Quran.

j&ifatir, weak, languid.
JL&U fdtiky intrepid, strong.

^U fdtin, tempted.

f*Jj fdjir, an adulterer, sinner.

s^-vi fdjirah, an adulteress.

gxtj fdjia, adversity ; increasing

grief.

\jr^\j fdhish, obscene, shameful.
*^*Aj fdhishahj a harlot, a whore.
AAA.U fdkhtah, a dove.

j*>{* fdk/iir, excellent, honourable.

&{> fddih, important, difficult.

j&i fddir, aged, large.

ar, a rat, mouse.

y Persia.

* /am, a horseman.

fdrsij Persian.

J fdrdaq, timid.

fdrah, mice.

>V fdrigh, free, at leisure.

JWJ^U farighulbdl, contented, in-

dependent. [tance.

tjas^/j fdrighfchattt, an acquit-

OjUfdriq, distinguishing, deciding.

*i)*lj* fdzidan, to yawn, to gape.

^U fasikh, a violator.

4*l/otW, vicious, corrupt, peccant.

asiq, a sinner, fornicator.

, apparent, public.

dsil, distinguishing; an appa-
jJLo^ fdsilah, distance. [ritor.

aazV, learned; surplus.

d^i'r, the creator,

/fli/, an agent, making; the

participle active
; the nominative.

^jjU fdq, the notch of an arrow.
AilJ fdgah, poverty ; fast ; want.

A^U/flfa'A, fruit.

JU/a/, an omen, presage.

gJl' /a/*;, the palsy.

ytibfdigo, a diviner, soothsayer.

$\J fdliq, splitting; creating.

jjJ(J fdludah, smooth, clear,

, colour.

fdma, but, surely.

r,
a shade, a lantern.

A* /awf, transitory, perishable.

jU/rtm'rf, sugar.

^U fdidah, profit, gain, utility.
U*jA* fdidahmand, profitable, use-

ful.

iz, overtaking, obtaining.
eAi fdiz, abundant, bestowing,

jlj/dzy, superior, super-excellent.

jJfabihd, well, excellent,

i^* fat, breaking, crumbling.

, to fall.

, fallen.

, victory ; opening.
S^* fathah, the vowel point.

l^u fitrdk, saddle strap.

jitrat, languor ; intermission,

, bursting; the rupture.

an, seditious, rebellious.

tnah, sedition, mutiny.
jJfjlAii* fitnahangez, a fomenter of

disturbances, &c.

^fti fatwa, judgment, sentence.
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<s>jl futuivat, generosity, liberality.
* futuh, victories, conquests.

futuhat, victories, conquests.
* fatuhi, a kind of jacket.

jjiifutur, languor, weakness,

ddxxj fat'ilah, a match, the wick of a

candle.

^l fata, a youth, a boy.

gi faj, asperity, roughness.

gi fajja, unripe, raw.

vji^a.^s5 fajdjat, crudity, rawness.

*sr* fajr, the morning, dawn.

fnjult thick, a raddish.

ujash, pride, haughtiness.

/aj4r, adultery, lust, corruption.

fahhash, wicked, pernicious.

i^j^s* fahdvi, significations.

\jZ*sf* fuhsh) obscenity, shameful

discourse.

i_r[js-* fahtvdi, signification, scope.

Jdb*/0|rA<i0, the thigh; a relation.

js* fak/ir, glory, nobility.

t^vs
3
fakhri) a kind of grape.

IjJ fidd, sacrifice, devoting.

<^fyA fidwi, a devoted servant.

toAiJidiyah) a sacrifice, ransom.

J/arr, pomp, splendour, glory.

L* farAy above, upon.

IAJ]/ fardpesh, before, anterior.

u|y farat, the river Euphrates.

, wide, large, plentiful.

t, to exalt, to extol.

i farakhurt, pleasant counte-

ji-lJ farakhur, worthy, fit. [nance.

fardkhi, abundance, cheap-

ness, plenty.
J furdkhiz, the tottering pace

of infants or drunken men.

bjj* farddan, separately.

ar, flight, desertion.

Ja**^* fararasidan, to arrive.

araraftan, to go, to proceed,

progress.

/?rdr2, a runaway, deserter.

j)j* fardz, exalting, high.

cT;]/fardzi, exaltation, highness.

d'Dlr* fardzdun, to open, to discover.

sJj^j^ farazindah, a raiser, planter.

^Ju\']j9 fardzidan, to erect.

^^.*y firdsat, sagacity, penetration.

vjJyLw|^ fardsatuk, a swallow.

^J^j fardsh, a butterfly, moth.

^'iji farrdsh,
a servant who cleans

the shades, &c.

ardghbdl, tranquillity.

ardghat, leisure, ease.

, separation, absence.

fardmush, forgetful.

wsAz, forgetfulness.

M^olj*fardmu&hidan, to forget.

ardman, mandates, orders.
' fardnamudan, to show, to

exhibit.

n, much, abundant.

(b\jsfardham, collection, contraction.

*>\j> fardid, individual.

fardiz, the divine precept.

t fat, corpulent.

farbihi, fatness, plumpness.
artand, a maid servant.

o^* fartut, a decrepit old man.

il^j /r, splitting, loosing.

^/* farjt pudenda mulieris.

^/* /<"";> joy, comfort.

c^*^ farjat, dispelling grief.

t^*-j> farjdm.) end, conclusion, issue.

, gladness, joy.
j farahndg, joyfulness.

t happy, fortunate.

farkhundagi, happiness,

prosperity.

\J.j3farkhundah, happy, fortunate.

farkhundahmdl, happy
issue.

ihdd, happy disposi-

^^ farrukhi, prosperity, [tion.

)ji fard,
a list, single, one.

&j> fard&y to-morrow.
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tj)&j firdaus, a garden, paradise.

J:y/flrsaw, worthy, suiting.
' n f > ~i

to'jr* farzari, . ,u^./ . , , > wisdom, science

^IjfJarzanagT,]
AJhJ farzanah, learned, wise. [ter.

aijj* farzand,
a child, son or daugh-

tTjt* farz'i, a prime minister; the

queen at chess.

\jj*f(iras,
a horse; a knight at chess,

^Uwj* firastddan, to send.

<&*j*farsang, a parasang, a league.

&&}'*> farstidan, to rub, erase, ob-

literate.

torn, worn.

lj.ji farsh, a bed, carpet, cushion.

lbjifirishtah,
an angel, Prophet.

e;* faras, cutting, tearing.
* funat, opportunity, leisure.

eji farzt a positive duty.

/, plenty, superfluity.

artas, broad.

a, a branch.

J.cj> farql, a young hyena.

js/ firqun, Pharaoh.

jiyj/araz, derivation, production.

.iji farghal, delay, dilatoriness.

, hurry, expedition.

furqan, the Quran.

^>j furqat, separation.

>j* farqadan, two stars near the

pole, the greater and lesser

Bears. [panv -

a sect, tribe, troop, com-
-j furkandan, to destroy, to dig.

arma, commanding, ruler.

j farmdn, a mandate, order.

ttjbl^ vt}l'jj farmdn rawdydn, mo-

. narchs. [sion.

jjSolxj* farmdish, an order, commis-

tyoj* farmiidan,to command, order.

farang, a European, a Frank.

&ji farangistdn, Europe.

ir*farangi, a European.
, below, downward.

arotar, tower, inferior.

^ijij*farotarin, lowest.

^tf farotan, humble, submissive.

^J^ij* farotani, humility, lowliness.

(^>^* farokht, sale.

(r^t
")J* farokhtan, to sell.

&jjj farod, underneath, down.

itZ.+AxSjjifarodast, inferior, powerless,

^j)/ fa-rodgdh, a halting place.

*i?'tyj* farwardin, the first Persian

month, (March.)
aroz, kindling, inflaming.

, selling; a seller.

*jJJt^J faroshindah, a seller.

, splendour, brightness.

t, relinquished ;

pardoned.
j faroguzashtan, to quit, to

relinquish.

9^)^ farokoftan, to knock down;
to bruise.

A&*)jffaromdndagi, helplessness ;
**

indigence.

AJl*2jifaromdndan, to be distressed.

* faromdndah, tired, dejected.

aromdigdn, base people.

faromdyah, mean, worthless.

,
science

;
a dictionary.

i, a preceptor, a tu.

3 farah, brisk, active; saucy, [tor.

AAS^J farhekhtah, polite, well edu-

cated.

a\.ji farhdd, name of a celebrated

Persian statuary ;
a cutter of

stone.

JJb^'/ar/iorf, a handsome youth.

\*?j* fari, cutting, cleaving.

/dd, lamentation, cry for help.
* faryddras, a redresser of

grevances.

^^^ifaryddrasi, redress of griev-
ances,

[tiff.

faryddi, complainant, plain-

9 deceit, fraud.
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iijj* farebindah, a cheat.

ttyi farid, single, unique.

A-OJ farisah, a lion's prey.

duojfj farizah, an ordinance of God.

^itujfareftan, to seduce, to deceive.

AAftjjjfareftah, deceived, enamoured.

ir* fariq, a troop, corps.

\j fazd, increasing
1

, augmenting.

ji faza, fear, flying in terror.

&& fazudan, to augment.

^jjj fazun, increased, more.

L^>jj9 fazuni, augmentation,

jUJ fasdd, depravity, iniquity.

^jUJ fasadi, quarrelsome.

^UJ fasan, a whetstone.

AJUJ fisanah, a fable, story.

{jjJiaJ fistaq, pistachio ;
a pine tree.

i^3r^/asa^a,largenes?, amplitude.

^4J faskh, fracture, violation.

.^J fasar, explanation, interpreta-

tion.

'* fusurdagi, congelation.
f fasurdan, to congeal.

**> fag, iniquity, sin.

j fisqah, sinners,

ww, incantation.

f^i fasih, ample, capacious.

u\.3fishan, scattering, shedding.

^jjJUx'i fishandan, to scatter.

jyjj.&j fashurdau, to squeeze.

(jn> /as, the bezil of a ring.

C^Loi fasahat, eloquence.
>LaJ fassdd, a bleeder.

d^j /o*rf, bleeding, opening a vein.

J^ai/a5/, a section ; season ;
distinc-

^y&* fasul, sections. Ttion.

^.x^aj fasi/i, eloquent.

J.x-aj fasil, a rampart, breastwork.

La* faza, a plain, area.

i fazahat, disgrace, ignominy,
a* fazdih, disgraces.

JjLoJ /asdzV, virtues, excellencies.

t)-a^ fazl, excellence, virtue, favour.

toifuzald, learned men, doctors.

isjlLfl.j fuzldt, redundancies. [cy.
sbii fuzlah, a remainder, redundan-

J^aJ/asM/, extravagant, profuse,

^^aj fnzuli, excess.

* fizzah, silver.

a/, ignominy, disgrace.

iz, fresh or flowing water.

dJxaj fazilat, excellence, perfec-

yJo ^or, split, cracked. [tion.
tlkw fitdm, to wean.

J/ar, breaking (a fast.)
>
fitrat^ nature

; trick.

fitnat) sagacity, wisdom.

fitan, comprehending.
*}*3 fatir, an unleavened mass or

^Jfazz, inhumanity. [paste.
o^Uai fizaat, disagreeableness.

a/az/a, shameful (affair).

l, doer, agent.

, lamentation.

C** fagham > snuffing up perfume.
cUj fiqaa, breaking wind.

fsu faqah, first opening the eyes.
JA> /fl^rf, certainly ; only.

^ItVA* fuqddn, deprivation, loss.

.& faqr, poverty, indigence. [pie.

\jAfaqard, the poor, the common peo-

AJfU^* faqar o fdqah, poverty and

hunger.

ij&s fiqrah, a line, a sentence.

\a.&ifaqat 1 only, merely, no more.

*** fiqah} knowledge of religion and

law. [nity.

^l^SJ fuqha, doctors of law and divi-

j*** faqtr, a poor man, a beggar.

<u!^jJL> faqirdnah, poorly, beggarly.

<^j*3j faqiri, poverty, indigence.
&JL>

faq'ihy a theologian.

r> afflicted, distracted.

fakfeqld, the upper jaw.

fakkasfal, the lower jaw.

,
a pawn, a pledge.

k, any thing which redeems

a pledge.
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r, thought, reflection.

L^& fikrmand, sorrowful.

fiknat, repentance, penitence.

figandan, to throw down, to

cJu& fafcaifa, why then ? [overset.

jfo figdr, galled, wounded.
,.& faldh, prosperity, happiness.
-X*

fillah, a husbandman, gardener.

U-"^K>/a/a/ia/, agriculture.

(4jr*-^ faldkhan, a sling.
AA*"K

falasifah, philosophers.

w^lU/a/a/ii;a, adversity, misfortune.

^ /a/aw, such a one.

Mi^falat, an escape, liberation.

>J^ faith, lock, ring of a door.

,
metal.

>k filizzi, metallic.

, a small copper coin.

las, the scale of a fish,

U
falsifah, philosophy.

JJUj filfil, pepper,

^iXliya/afe, the sky, heaven.

^jXJU falaki, heavenly, celestial.

ijujlj fulus, small copper coin.

]t^Jfalihdza, therefore.

+9 famm, the mouth.

xA*s>*ifammimiadah }t\ie mouth of the

^/aww, science, art. [stomach,

tii/ana, mortality, frailty.

w<x>& fanapazir, transitory, frail.

"IjjJyVzwrfay, a cash book.

J<U* jfac?M
f

,
a filbert nut.

^xuJitUJ finduqisim, stars.

^HU fanldn, a falsehood, a lie.

, confidence, faith.

anus, a pharos, a lantern.

, sciences, arts,

y /w, the mouth.

&)jjfawdt, dying, passing away.

^jio.jy faw&hifk,
shameful things.

jly fawarrah, a fountain, spring.

J-)y fawazil, learned men.

jly/away, the hiccough, the last

*t]ji/awdjfih, fruits. [breathing.

fAji faiudih, odours,

tj)jfaw&idt advantages,

oy faut, death ; elapsing.

o>ujt an army, a body of men.

faujdar, an officer of the po-
lice so called, a magistrate,

'd^y faujddri, the jurisdiction
of a faujdar.

, haste, celerity.

:y fauz, victory ; escape ; safety,

^^y fauzi, equals, without a chief,

iky fotah, a bag ; the testicle ; tax,

revenue
;
a purse.

Jjy faufal, betelnut.

^y faug, a bow.

t^y^y fauqdni, superior, supreme.

^jifuldd, steel.

y fulddi, of steel.

3 Jahhdm, very learned.

, a panther. [logue.

UU*^* fihrist^'dn index; list, cata-

4.^.* fa/im, understanding, intellect.

^JjJUyj fahmdnidan, to inform, ex-

plain.

^Aytifi fahmidan, to understand.

tyifi fahum, intellects.

ffrj fahim, learned, intelligent.
J /, into, among.

aydz, liberal.

'
fiijumlah, summarily.

/, instantly.

filmasal, as for example.

waqi, verily, in truth.

J
firoz, victorious, fortunate.

*\y*Jtftrozm&ndt victorious,

^jj^o^jj firvzmandi, victory.

ijjjU firozali, a turkois stone.

cT/y^ firozi, victory, conquest.

J^aw faisal, decision, decree.

faisalah, settlement; a decree.

iZj bounty ; plenty.

JjJ /*7, an elephant.

^UJUi filbdn, an elephant-driver.

cJ^twU* failstif, a philosopher.
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tj*Jju filmurgh, a turkey.

jj.Ujk.* filmabain, between, recipro
cal.

^UjJ fimdn, a compact, agreement.
J j finafsih, personally.

O}i faiyuz, bounties.

Ljx faiyuzat, inundation, over-

flowing.

,
wine

;
a wine measure.

Jj qdfoi' q, the twenty-first letter of

the Arabic alphabet ;
it does not

occur in Persian, and in rec-

koning by abjad expresses one

hundred.

t/oAS qdbiz, a seizer; an astringent.

*^j qdbia, short-winded, breathing
"'

hard.

'

J>A3 qdbil, skilful, capable.

cS^lA* qdbilat, the next night.
*LUJ qdbilah, a midwife.

c^ljl* qabiltyat, capacity, skill.

jj($ qabu, opportunity, power.

i^fUi qdbur, a portico ;
a pent-house.

qdbus 9
a handsome man.

U qatil, killer; deadly.
:U qddir, potent, powerful.
,Jli qadis, a large ship.

a^AS qdrurah, urinal
; glass.

,C)V> qdri, a reader.

CM>^ ^arww, Korah, whom the Mu-
hainmadans describe as the cou-

sin of Moses.

jU qdz, a goose.
.*uL5 qdsir, unwilling; violent.

*w>* qdsim, a distributer, divider.

,1U yaiA, a slice (of fruit.)
-<J qdahir, excoriating the skin.

<X 9 qdsid, a courier, messenger.

j^'i qdsir, failing in duty.

^^olS qdzib, sharp.

^J>\S qdzi, a cazee or judge.

qdtiq^ cutting ; definitive.

JljjbUI qdtiitttariq, a highway
robber.

lJ! qdtin, an inhabitant.

/6, a howling wolf.

?W, sitting, sedentary.

qdidah, a rule, custom.
^AC 15

^rt?/, rain, a torrent, deluge.
s'j qdf, a fabulous mountain.
^ qafilah) a body of

travellers, a

caravan.

qdjiah, rhyme, cadence.
UJ qdqulah, cardarnums.

qdqum, the ermine.

qdl, a word, a saying.

ga/rt, he spoke.
J qdlab, a mould, form, body.
qdli, a large carpet.

\3 qdlichah, a small carpet.
Ul qdmat, the stature, form.

qdmiq, subduing; a conqueror.

qdmus, the ocean
; the name

of an Arabic lexicon.

J qdnat, obedient to God.

*, a hunter; prey, game.
aj ^ qdnat, desperate.
>t* 9<iw?, contented, satisfied.

ftjqdnim, corrupted, rotten (nut).

^JUJ qdnun, a canon, rule.

^, obedience; dignity, power.
zr, subduing, violent, forci-

ble.

/iz, quick, ready ; affluent,

w/, a commander, a governor,
a fortune-teller, skilled

in signs.
* qdil, speaking, speaker.

* qdim, standing, durable, firm.

/*U qdimmaqdm, a vicegerent.

,
a king, a general, a chief.

S qabd, a vest, upper garment.
_jUS qabdb, towers, vaults, cupolas.

qabdchah, a little tunic,
[ty.

5 qabdhat, baseness, deform i-
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iw-U5 qabas, the sun.

*JUS qibdlah, a contract, deed, bill

of sale. [ga ' e .

>' qalalah, security; morning
Aw qnbdih, crime, enormities.

)^^ qabdil, tribes, families.

* qahsur, vile, mean, abject.
A$ qubih, baseness, deformity.

qabr a tomb, grave.
i qabristdn, a burying ground.

' qabsur, having no menses (a

woman).
>^ qabz, taking, seizing, capture.

'cAw qabzulwasul, a receipt, a

discharge.
Oi qabzah, a handful, fist.

S 7A/, before, prior.
>.J> qibluh, that part to which peo-

ple direct their face in prayer ;

Mecca.

y qullah, a kiss.

j*U] qiblahnumd, the mariner's

>' qulur, tombs. [compass.

, consent, acceptance.

, a vault; arch
; ball.

M qubiab, a bubble of water,

jfj'*^ qubbiazarrin, the sun
;
the

aurora.
XA> qabih, deformed, ugly,
wi qabilah, a tribe, a family.
S

y?Va/, a battle, slaughter.

, slaughter, killing,

a IfJJ3 qatlgah, the seat of carnage.

JjJu ^a/zV, killed, murdered,

S* qa/tbuh, a prostitute, a courte-
j
qahat, drought, famine, [zan.

qahatsdl, a famine, a barren

is3 qahaf, the skull. [year.

qahuz, falling down as dead.

qahul, becoming dry, withered.

J^ <?arf, stature; certainly.

*J'j5 qadaf, a dish, an earthen ewer.

Jj5 qudam, ancient, anterior, prior.

j!fcXS qadddm, a king, a leader.

-.

^fj5 qaddmfit, priority.
j5 qadah, a cup, goblet.
li qadar, rank, quality.

^J^ qudrat, ability, capacity.
iJ^ qadre, somewhat, a little.

~<>
qnds, sanctity, holiness.

^ qadam, a foot, pace.
At qudamd, the ancients.

j qadamgdh, the place of arrival.

A'J quddus, pure, holy.
S qadw't, rectitude.

i qadum, arrival.

S qidwah, a leader, chief.

5 qadid, dried, shrunk.

qadir, powerful, efficient.

qadim, ancient, old, former.

qazazat, a shred, scraping,
9)^ quzrufy vice. [chip.
J quzq, obscenity, turpitude.

qir, an ape, monkey.
i qara, villages.

^ qirdat, reading justly (especi.

ally the Quran).

l^ qardbat, relationship, alliance.

qardbah, a large glass-bottle.

qardr, promise, rest.
'

qardrddd, agreement.

qurdshuh, a fever in which the

hair stands on end.

qirdzak, a fragment (of gold).
Z qardt, the snuff of a candle.

! S qarrq, hard, firm
;

a kind of

bird. [podex.

^5 qarrdqt, scarcity of pasture ;

i qurdn, the Quran.
i qirdn, conjunction, contiguity.
* qardwal, picquets, outguards.

> qurb, propinquity, kindred.

. qurbd, relations.

qurbdn, a sacrifice, victim.

qurbdngdh, an altar.

qurbat, affinity, familiarity.
> qirbah, a leather bag for water

oil, &c.
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qurraf, lustre of the eyes.
* qurah, a wound, a scar.

> qarhah, a sore.

qird, monkey, baboon.

q^lrftt being very cold, freezing.

qarsh, collecting, gaining.

qurs, a cake, water.

(jc>ji qurssifiiin^ the moon.

f qarz, debt, a loan.

qarzk/iwdh, a creditor.

i qarzddr, a debtor.

qirtds, paper.

qurtat, packsaddle.

qurtaf, seed of the ash-tree.

qurtam, bastard saffron.

c j> qurq, a gourd.
AT J> qurqh, a lot, chance.

uJjS quraf, bark of a certain tree,

ur?, sequestration ; control.

qirqusah, cassia lignea.

qirmiz, kermes used in dyeing.

qirmizfiringi) cochineal.

izi, scarlet, crimson.

qaran,a horn, a period of three

qaranful, cloves. [years.
i quruh, ulcers.

i qariyat, villages.

Jt* qarib, near about, kin.

ix; J> qureshy a noble family in Ara-

bia.

ijij* qarin, connected, joined.

-w^> qarviah, conjecture ; context.

A-j^S quriyah, a village.

qttz, coarse, raw silk.

Jjly* quzdq, a highway robber.

yi qazah, satan.

^il>JjJ qazalbdsh, the Persian sect of

&j\.*u$ qasawat, hardness. [All.

ia^ji qiat^ii division
; instalment.

qust, coitus.

jl*.Ja*J> qittbandif a settlement by
instalment.

qism, a kind ; share.

~*$ qasanij an oath.

qismat, fate, share.

qasiib, robust, thick-necked.

qishar, bark of any tree, husk.
* qashq, throwing down, prostrat-"

ing.
&' qashaf, squalidness, scurf.

qis, shaving, shearing.
j qassab, a butcher.

qasar, the end, termination.
S qisds, the law of retaliation.

qasdid, elegies.
$ qasab, a reed, pen.
Ji qasbdt, towns.

qasbah, a town, small city.

qr/srf, intention, attempt.

qasr, a palace ; deficiency.

qasis, histories, fables.

qaswi, the extremity, boun-

dary.
li qasur, failure, deficiency.

qissah, a history, tale.

i qissahkhwdn, a story-teller.

qasidah t
an elegy, a long ode.

^aj qasir, short, difective.

quzd, decree; omitted (duty);
death

; fate.

aS quzzdf, cazies, judges.
S qazd o qadr, fate and desti-

qazdyd, affairs. [ny.

qazbdn, branches, boughs.

quziq, a branch
; penis.

qaziz, crack, large gravel.
S qazif, slender.

aj qaziin, a white skin on which

they write ; barley given to

horses.

qaztyah, a dispute, a proposi-
tion. [geon.

!> qatd t a bird of the shape of a pi.

UaS quttaby collecting, mixing.
,lk3 qatdr, a row, rank.

.JJa* qntqs, the mountain cow.
f

*x

* qutaf, the vintage.
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qutab, the polar star, pole, &c.

J qutr, a diameter line.

a5 qatrdt, drops.
$ qatrAn, dropping, distilling.

qatrah, one drop.

qatq, cutting.

qatqan, never, by no means.

S qatqnazar, passing over,

3 qatqh, piece ; strophe.

qataf, a vestige, a cicatrice.

kS <?M?n, cotton.

y& qatin, servants.

j* qqr, the bottom, or depth.
UJ qafd, the nape of the neck.

* 90/05, dying ; seizing by the

hair.

iS qafas, of net work
;

a cage.
^5 gw/Z, a lock.

flS qafiir, name of a herb.

uAS qafiz, a measure, weight.

wJujfti' ga/z/, shrivelling, drying.

Jww qa/V?, dry, (skin, wood, &c.)

ij~i.3j quqnus, the phoenix.

J. 7M/, a hair, a silk thread.

cjJte qulldb, a hook.

US qalldsh, cunning, crafty.

XS quldq, castles.

qa/6, the heart ;
centre ;

in-

version ; base coin.

^qulbah, a plough.
J.S qulbahrdn, a ploughman,

li' 7a/6i, hearty, cordial.

S qillatj scarcity, want.
3 qullat, saxifrage.

qallatbdn, a pimp, a procurer.

qulzam, a sea in general,

a/a, extraction, pulling up.
lS ?7aA, a fort, castle.

a?, tin.

^li* qalaq, tottering, disquietude.

qalam, a pen, a reed,

qainmtardsh, a penknife.

qalamddn, a pen case, ink-

stand.

j Jl* q(tlam<larkai>hidan t
to ob-

literate, to efface.

i> qalamrau, jurisdiction, empire.

qalamzan, a scribe.

qalamkdr, a painter, limner.

JS qalammue, a hair pencil.
ujJJj qalandar, a kind of monk.

yj ?/w, trying.

vy* qulub, hearts.

*-^ qullah, top, summit.

^JU q?</z, a kind of soap ashes.

J.xij qaiil. few, little.

^.jUiS qaliydn, a pipe for smoking
sj^i qaliyah, a stew, curry, [tobacco.

^US qimdr, dice or any game of ha-

zard.

^i.l^U.5 qimdrbdkhtan, to game.

UjUj qimdrbdz, a gamester.

^U5 qimash) piece goods.

j-6. qamar, tbe moon.

L cj.*S qamri, lunar.

qumari, a ring-dove.

, bruising.

qumal, a louse.

qamis, a shirt.

qandt, the walls of a tent.

jUS qanadil, chandeliers
; candles.

c^ qandqt, content, abstinence.

J qamb, hemp.
vj> qambar, a name of Ali.

, sugarcandy.
jJJj* qandil, a candle,

u qunut, despair, hopelessness.

qatvd, powers, faculties.

qawdid, rules, customs.

qauwdl, a singer.

/'j.5 qawdm, pillar, support.

^xily qawanin^ canons, regulations.

ivaim^ pillars.

/, aliment, food.

y quwat, strength, power.
> qurt riband, tape.

qurkhdndh, an arsenal.

?au, a bow, Sagittarius.
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' qnzah, the rainbow.

qaul, saying, speech.
i!,'> qaulndtnah, a treaty.

y> qulanj, the cholic.

qaum, a tribe, nation.

qawi, strong
1

, robust.

qawhn, valiant, brave.

qahr, rage, fury.

> qahhar, powerful ; avenger.

qa/tqa/uih, loud laughter.

*' handsome; tall.

i, coffee.

^ yai, vomiting.

i/^ g/i/as, conjecture, guess.

^.-AjJi qiyasi, conjectural.
AJUS qiydfah, countenance.

IUS qiydm, standing, permanence.
d~US qiyamat, the resurrection.

_rJ^$ jazWi,
a captive, prisoner.

j qir, a kind of p4tch.

1^x5 qiraty a carrot, gold weight.

ij~ qais, comparing.
,^ax3

qai.iar, Caesar, or emperor,
lax* qaiz, midsummer.

c^*Jj qiyqt, plain ground.

JlfljJJ qaifal, the cephalic vein.

jJ 9ty, foolish, giddy, clucking

like a hen.

Joa qil, speech, saying.

Jlf;JoJ qil o qal, conversation.

Ql qailulah, sleeping at midday.

*J^ qimat, price, value.

i*.jj qimati, valuable, precious.

qimah, minced meat.

qayud) stipulation.

jjJ qayiim, eternal.

fee, kaf or A, the twenty.second
letter of the Arabic, and seven-

teenth of the Persian alphabet.

In arithmetic it expresses 20.

I added to Persian nouns, forms

a diminutive; as, -iX**J a little

boy.

iJ?V, melancholy, disconsolate.

kdbtarafi, foolish discourse.

kdbir, great, glorious.

kdbusy nightmare.

kdbin, a marriage settlement.

kdtib, a writer, scribe.

&*.% kdchah) the chin; grief.
K

fai/i, the side of a mountain.

i>a^ hdhis, striking with the feet.

~& kakh, an edifice.

c_jj kdzib, a liar, impostor.

ft kdr, business, work.

M^kdrdgd/t, skilful.

kdrdmadani, useful.

fjj& kdrparddz, a manager.

*-fi kdrkhdnah, a workhouse.
'

/card, a knife.

kdrz, a preacher, a public cryer.

kdrzdr, battle, conflict.

LLi,!^ kdrshinds, a man of busi-

ness, skilful.

fi kdrfarma, a minister, ruler.

*fi kdrguzdr, discharging duty.

kdrgar, effectual, effective.

kdrkun, a director, a record-

keeper, the register of a Zamindar.

kdrwdn, a caravan.

kdrwdnsard, a public

building for the reception of ca-

ravans.

j\jjjkdro bar, negotiation, business.

c^jVjjyK
kdr o bdri, a trader, a trans-

acter of business.

ujJ^ kdridan, to sow seed.

Vjl^ kdriz, a canal for watering

ground. [man.

}&>J6 kdrigar, an artificer, a work-

fi kaz, shears, scissars; the branch

of a tree.

kdsib, a receiver, gainer, ac-

quirer.
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hast, diminution,

kd&tan, to decrease.

kdsid, deficient
;
not current.

kdsir, a breaker. [tion.

as>f, a person in a bad situa-

dsni, endive, white succory.
&<J6 kdsah, a cup, goblet.

j*H&*J6kdsaesar, the skull. [Heaven!
^j hash, would to God ! I wish to

*jli kashanah, a bird's nest; a

house, a hall. [the land.

^xiK kashtan, to sow, to cultivate

f kdshih, a secret enemy, dissem-

bling foe.

k-ii^ kdshif, a detecter, discoverer.

*&% kazim, one who restrains anger.
6c% kaghuz, paper ;

a letter.

d*>A% kdghazbdd, a paper kite,

ijdc^ kdghazzar, gold leaf.

^l^JkC^ kdghazwasli, pasteboard.

(j*sk kaftan, to dig ;
to split.

j& kafir, an infidel, unbeliever.

Jjj kafirniqmat, unthankful for

benefits, ungrateful.
j

hafil, a sponsor, surety.

kdfur, camphire.
^ kdfuri, title of a eunuch

;

camphorated.
&

kdff'ah, all, the whole.

J)*j| kdffahdndm, all mankind, the

universe.

*^ kdfi, sufficient, enough.

dk, biscuit.

kdkul, a curl, lock, ringlet.

A$ khkunj, a species of nightshade.
W kdld, thing?, necessaries, goods.
JoJ kalbud, the human body, form,

figure ; mould.

^lUfK kdlbudgar, a sculptor.

^kdlih, hideous ; adverse (fortune).
- kdm, desire, wish; the palate.

kdmjo, seeking enjoyment.
kamrdn, happiness^ felicity,

pleasure.

ani, felicity, fruition.

, enjoying, gratified.

zV, perfect, entire.

dkdm, willing, or unwil-

ling. [den.

kdmin, who is concealed, hid.

xl^ kdmiydb, gratified, prospe-
rous.

^UxK kdmydbi, fruition, prosperity.

J kdn, a mine, quarry. [place.

^y^ kdiiun, a chaffing dish, fire-

-5! kanun ul dkhir, a Syrian month,

(January.)

Jj^ytf kdnun ul nival, a Syrian

month, (December.)
ic& kam, mineral.

J6 kdo, digging, hollowing out.

t^lj kdwdk, a hollow thing, cavity.

(^^ kaivish, digging ; meditating.

^&*$ kdividan, to dig. [king.

kdiuus, pure, clean; name of a

kdh, straw.

^UJt^" kdhbdn, stubble, a stubble

,.* kahish, diminution.
[field.

\jj&& kahriz, straws, dust.

Jjb Icdhil, slothful, lazy, sick.

la kahili, sloth, indolence.

a ^ kahin, a soothsayer, an astro-

loger, priest. [lettuce.

yb kahu, the name of a vegetable,

^X kdyin, being, existing, a crea-

ture.

kdindt, creatures, beings.

kab, overthrowing, inverting.

_^ kabdb, roasted meat.

AjS kabdbah, cubebs.

U^ kabdd, the disease of the liver.

\*6 kibdr, grandees, nobles.

X kabid, the liver, the heart.

**^jS kabis, hard
5 corrupted.

& kibr, nobility, pomp, pride.
*& kubrd, great men, grandees.

^^ kibriya, grandeur, power ;
a

name of God.
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l^>^ kibrit, sulphur.

,
a species of partridge.

kabal, a large chain, or fetter.

S kabutar, a pigeon.

^ kabud, blue, azure.

S kubbah, a cupping-glass.

kabbi, an ape, monkey.
kabir, great, large.

U$ kabisd, intercalary.
i_U kitab, a book, letter, epistle.

OvAJtf kitdbat, writing, inscription.

*j\JS katdrah, a dagger.

^\jkatdn, linseed ; linen.

^SS kutub, books.

kutubkhdnah, a library.

katkhudd, the master of a fa-

inilv, bridegroom.
fc x ^

katk/iuddi, marriage.

/y, the shoulder ; bladebone.

katkinah, portion of a farMI re-

f^ kdtni^ concealed, hiding. [let,

* JcJS kalmiadani) annihilation, non-

existence.

kottvdl, a superintendent of

the police.

katirah, gum tragacanth.

kusdfat^ density, fulness.

y^ kasrat, abundance, excess.

*-o kasm, thick ; near at hand.

kasir, many, much, abundant.

/, dense, thick, many.

/, crooked, curved, bent.

Au/d, where, to which place.

kajdwah, a camel litter.

kajak, a hook for driving an

elephant.
a;
J
kachkol, a beggar's dish.

;/, crookedness, curva-

ture.

kahhdly an oculist. ny.

kuhali a collyrium of antiino-

fcar/(/, trouble^ inconvenience.

kaddmat, a collection of

meat and drink,

^ Ara/,

IJkS kuddsj the sneezing of anU
mals.

^ kadtn, an old man.
^ kuddm, which ? what ? whether.

kadbduu, a lady, matron.

J^ kadah, scratching, combing.
kadkhudd, the father of a fa-

mily, a married man.
$ kadr, turbid, dirty. [fast.

.^J^ Jtads, sneezing (beasts); going

.2,J^ kadsh, striking with a sword

or spear.
-J^ kadam, pursuing, hunting.

,jJ^ kadan, corpulent, fat.

)<ti kadu, a gourd.

f.j<tfkadokh,
a bath; unripe, crutle.

c^J^ kadiid, a well.

kudiirat, turbidness, density.

kadd/t, added to any word be-

comes a nonn of place.

fcazd, this, that.

d> fra^ai, a great liar.

kizb, a lie, lying.

y see >l*i^ .

kar, deaf.

AriVa, to whom.

|^ karrdt, times, many times.

^ kurrds, a leek.

a;, a little bottle or phial.

karrdf, a follower of women.

karrdk, a wagtail, a kite.

kirdm, magnificent men.

kardmat, liberality ; a mira-

cle.

S kardn, margin, border.

kardhtit, aversion, disgust.

$ kirdyah, rent, hire.

ArarA, the being afflicted, me-

lancholy.

barbdl, a bow, with which

they separate cotton.

kurbat, affliction, distress,

karrat, once, one time.

kirddr, action, deed.



hirdgdr, the Creator.

kardan, to do.

,o>>t^ kardani, practicable, fit to do.

-*^ kursl, a chair, seat, throne;
the eighth heaven.

^ karishmah, a wink, nod, glance.

karafas, parsley ; cotton,

kargadan, a rhinoceros.

^ kargas, a vulture.

karam, liberality, beneficence.

kiram, a worm.

J> kirmdn, worms.

kiramjnlah, a silk-worm.

JlfSkirmshabtal),
a glow-worm,

firefly.

,, karmkalah, a cabbage.

rmush, a musk-rat.

karttd, a trumpet, clarion.

karnab, a cabbage.

>\^>Jj$>karnabirumi,
a cauliflower.

karoh, a coss, equal to two

miles.

karoyd, caraway seed.

kurah, a globe, sphere.

kurrah, a colt, foal. [ous.

karim, bountiful, liberal, graci-

karimd, O merciful (God).

ij> karewah, a ravine, rising ground.

karihj detestable, abominable,

kaz, crooked. [dirty.

kazdghand, quilted armour.

kas, a person, man, individual.

kus, pudendum muliebre.

kasd, a sort of coarse woollen

cloth. [current.

kasdd, badness of market; not

O*^ kassdfat, sediment; an eclipse.

kasdlat, heaviness, slowness.

kasdn, persons, men.

kasb, trade, occupation, in-

dustry.

kasbar, an ivory bracelet.

L$ kasti, a belt worn by the

Guebres.

kasrah, a breach ; the vowel

points.

knsal, slowness, sickness.

kusalmand, sick, relaxed.

kisicat, dress, habit.

W/, an eclipse of the sun.

some one, a person.

kushddagi, amplitude, ex-

pansion.
{$ kushddan, to open, to subdue.
i$ kushddah, open, subdued ;

cheerful.

9l.$ kashshaf, a revealer, solver.

kashdkash, perplexity, at-

traction.
['
ng-

^ kushaish, an opening, subdu-

, a sown field.

kishtzar, cultivated land.

~-$ kishtkar, a husbandman.
A^ kishtan, to sow, to till.

./^ kushtan, to kill, to put to death.

kashti, a bout, a ship.
ix kushti, wrestling. [man.

kashtibdn, a pilot, steers-

kashtiguzdrah, a ferry-

boat.

kushtigir, a wrestler.

li^i^ kushirdn, the groin, [ment.

kas/iish, attraction, allure-

kashf, opening, revealing.
^ kashkaul, a beggar's cup.

iU^ kishmish, a species of grape,
raisins.

AS knshnfa, coriander seed.

kashudan, to open.
i^ kishwar, climate, region.

jtU^S kashidan, to pull, attract, to

draw out, to suffer.

*$ kashish, a monk, a priest.

/Ira/;, the ankle, cube.

kabah, the square temple of

Mecca.
iS

frr//, the palm, hand ; froth.

$ kuffdr, infidels, unbelieving.
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jUS kafarat, penitence, penance,
atonement.

JU> feafdf, daily bread.
[ty.

^A kafdlat, pledge, pawn, securi-

r>jla^ kifdyat, sufficiency, enough.
Ao$ kafdyah, gaining; enough.
ou.Ji> kafipa, the sole of the feet,

kafchah, a ladle.

^ kafidast, the palm of the

hand. [titude.
&$ kufr, impiety, blasphemy, ingra-

ItAS kufrdn, ingratitude.
Ai kafzadan, to foam, froth.

kafsh, a shoe, slipper.

vaS kafshdoz, a shoe-maker.

Jcafgir, a skimmer.

hafaf, the buttocks.

kafan, a winding-sheet.

7m/w, equal.
a* Aro/i/, a security, surety.
Arz^/ the whole, all.

Aa/, bald, baldness,

frrt/a, a frog ; lungs, lights.

kildb, a delirium, insanity.

kalabah, raw thread, yarn.
5t kalah, a sour, stern countenance.
ltf kaldkh, a fillet, a head band.
$ kuldr, a frog.
,ltf kuldsah, wells, where travellers

drink.

> kaldl, weakness, fatigue.

kalagh, a crow.

kulcilah, ringlets, a nosegay.
& kaldm, speech, word.

jX^ kaldn, large, great.
31^ kaldni, greatness.

!t^ kaldtvah, a ball of thread.

Xi kuldh, a cap.

-JS A:a/Z>, a dog.

jUxli kalbtan, tongs, pincers.

ffulbah, a closet, cell.

af, a spot in the face
; being

in love. [tress.

l> kulfat, trouble, vexation, dis-

kilk, a pen, reed.

kalimat, discourses.

Jcalimah, a word, speech, saying.

kuland, a mattock, spade.

fculang, a crane.

K kulub, forceps, pincers.
^ kulukh, a clod of earth.

kalah, a flock, herb.

kulli, universally, totally.
^ kulliyat, the whole works of

an author,

fa'/z'rf, a key.

kalisa, a church.

xK kalim, an interlocutor.

xU kulliyah, the kidnies, reins.

^ feam, few, less, wanting,

frim, the envelope of a letter,

quantity,
a sleeve.

kamad, fomentation.

JUS kamdl, perfection, excellence.

kamaldt, perfections.

kaman, a bow.

kamdnddr, an archer.

S kamayambaghi, in the man-
ner required. [wretched.

kambakht, unfortunate,

kamtar, less, fewer, inferior.

kamkhdb, brocade.

kamar, the loins, waist, middle.

kamarbastah, ready.

kamarband, a belt, girdle,

J,
J kamrang, pale. [zone.

kamri, weak in the loins (a

horse).

kamak, aid, assistance.

kamand, a noose, halter, toil.

j|S
A;am o /fcas/, defect and dimi-

nution.

S kammun, cummin seed.

kumah, blind from the birth.

$ kamt, paucity, scarcity.

kamydb, rare, scarce.

kamait, a bay horse.
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kamiyaty quantity, form.

kumiZy urine.

kamizddn, the urine bladder.

kaminy an ambush.

kaminahy mean, base, abject.

kun, do thou.

katiy dig thou
;
a digger.

kanddy may God do !

kindry side, brink, the bason.
S kindrnhy beach, shore, margin.
M kanjidsy a sweeper. [phor.

kandyaty sign, allusion, meta-

kandisy churches.

<& kunjy a corner, angle,

aap^ kunjady sesame seed.

tU$ kundy blunt, stupid.
itU^ kandar, frankincense,

yi^ kandan, to dig, engrave, to

pluck.

kunzkand, a treasure.

kanafy a wing, side.

> kankdsh, consultation.

kangurah, a battlement.

kannindahy a digger.

:y^ kanuz, treasures.

cy kunuUy now, at present.
*i kunihy substance, mode.

y& kaniz, a maid servant.

kanisahy a church.

kawdkiby star, constellation.

,
bruise thou

; bruising,

j^ kobiddrty to beat, bruise.

kotahy short, contracted.

kotdhiy shortness.

kotaly a led horse ;
a hillock.

kotivdly the chief officer of the

police of a city, &c.

kos, a shoe, slipper.

kausar, name of a well in para-

dise.
1

kojt marching, decampment.
Icochaky little, small.

kuchahy a lane, a street.

kodak, a boy, youth.

kaudan, a blockhead, stupid,

feor, blind.

kornishy obeisance, salutation.

korahy a fireplace, forge.

iy blindness.

kuzpushty hump-backed.

kiixahy a guglet, flaggon.

kits, a kettledrum.

Zj$ koshish, effort, attempt.

kushfc, a palace.

ax*y koshidaiiy to strive, endeavour.

koftany to bruise, to smite.

kaukuby a star.

*~>J kaukabah, attendants, satellites.

kokaltdsy a foster-brother.

koktdr, the poppy.

/H, a podex.

kaun, existence.

Jjf kaunmakdny the world.

kaunairiy both worlds.

kauniyahy existent.

t, a hill, mountain.

kauhahy height.

kauhan, a camel's or bullock's

hump.
kohchahy a hillock.

kohistdny a hilly country.

fr^<e, a street, lane.

frz'A, who ; that.

^ kahhduy soothsayers, priests.

^ kahdnaty prophecy.

kihtary less, junior.

4> kahrobdy attracting straws,

(amber,)

ffihafy a cane; a large cavern,

fcahkashdn, the milky way,
the galaxy.

kuhaiiy old, ancient, worn.

kuhnah, old, ancient.

kai, when ? a great king.

kiy the cautery.

-i$ kiydsuty ingenuity, sagacity.
$ kiyany great kings, the Kyaniau
dynasty.



iU kiyani, royal, of the Kyanian
race. [tery,
x kiydhan, commendation, flat-

>i$ kaid, deceit, fraud, stratagem.

$ her, me nibrum virile.

\j~tt kais, sagacity, ingenuity.
c^ux$ kist, who is it. ?

*.uo^ kisah, a bag, long purse.
J&M.3S kisahbur, a cut-purse.

^ix$ kesh, religion, faith
; a quiver,

a kind of diaper.

j;$ kiq, declining, abstaining from

timidity.

i$ kigh, the matter adhering to the

corners of the eyes.

-'ft^ kaif, how?
c*-*u kaifiyat, state of circum-

dM kaik, a flea. [stance.
tJ-J^ kail, a measure of grain,

os*^ kimufcht, leather of horse's

or ass's hides.

^r^jkS kimus, chyle.
U*x kimiyd, chemistry, alchymy.
UAX$ kimiydgar, a chemist, alchy-

AU$ kinah, malice, hatred. [mist.

\jp$iA.& kinahkash, vindictive.

^^ kaiwdn, the planet Saturn.

^^ kaihdn, the world.

af org, the eighteenth letter of

the Persian alphabet ;
it does not

occur in Arabic; and is called

keif i ajami as well as gaf.
i3tf gazar, a fuller, a washerman.

,lf gar, a particle, which denotes

agency, like doer.

Jf gaz, tongs.

J& gam, a step, pace.

jtf gao, a cow.

^&!j!f gdwahan, a ploughshare.

*43;^ gaiudum, a trumpet ; a tapering
tube.

n, buglos?.

gdozori, rude, brutal.

gdoshang, an ox-goad.
aA, time, place.

*t> gdhgdh, sometimes, now and
then.

V gdedan, to copulate.

, a worshipper of fire, fol-

of Zoroaster
;
an infidel.

, mortar, plaster.
A$ gada, a beggar. [solve.

guddkhtan, to rnelt, to dis-

guzdrish, liquefaction.

^li guzdrindah, a solvent.
jlttt garfai, beggary.

gnzdr, a passage ;
a ferry.

guzdrdan, to perform.

guzdrish, representation, me-
morial.

,^1js guzdshtan, to quit ; to place.
JlJ^ g2;a/, boasting, vain.

J g-itsr, pass thou.
[)
nS>

guzar, a passage ;
a ferry ; pass-

^ guzarndmah, a passport.
jJ guzrdn, passing, spending.

jjj);t guzrdnidan, to cause to pass;
to present.

cii guzarbdn, a road watch.

^ guzargdh, a ford, a ferry.

guzashtan, to pass.

guzishtah, past.

gar, if. [cellent.

gircinn, dear, respectable, ex-

gtVaw, heavy ; dear.

JL$ girdni, scarcity, dearth ;

weight.

girdi, inclination.

f girdidan, to incline.

f girbdl, a sieve.

gurbah, a cat.

gurbahlmiskin, a wicked

rogue.

tfj|fcj gurbaidbi, an otter,

y? garchih, although.



gard, dust.

gird, round, circuit.

^ girddb, a whirlpool.

jj.f girddgird, round about.

garddn, turning, revolving.

garddnidan, to alter, to turn.

girddwari, watching, guard-

j^ gardbad, a whirlwind. [ig.
gardifh, revolution.

gardishahr, suburbs.

girdgan, a walnut. [invest.

girdkardan, to surround, to

gardan, the neck.

gardanfrdz, proud, haughty.

gardun, the sphere ;
a wheel.

i^ gurdah, a kidney; courage.

^ girdah, a wafer, cake; a shield;

a round pillow. [wander.

j*2*r gar(tidan, to become ;
to

>
a mace or club.

gursanagi, hunger.

A*^ gursanah, hungry.

,U// giriftdr, seized, a captive.
>
giriftdri, captivity, bondage.

giriftan, to take, seize.

gtirg, a wolf.

garni, hot, warm.

garmdbah, a warm bath.

garmkhez, active.

.juyjs garmsair, a warm climate.

j*j orml, heat, warmth.

JlJo^^ garmiddnah, a rush.

^l garnah, unless.

^ girau, a pledge, pawn.

^l gurolt, band, troop.

j^ ginvidan, to follow, to admire.

girah, a knot.

b? girydn, weeping, lamenting.

giry6nidant
to cause to cry.

girebdn, the collar or breast

of a garment.

Isijt gurekhtan,
to flee, desert.

gnrez, flight, defeat.

gurezdnidan, to put to flight.

girisfan, to cry, to weep.

r giriendah, weeping, bewaif-

girtytih, weeping. [ing-

;,
an ell

; tamarisk. [charge.

^ guzaridan, to quit, to pay, dis-

gazdf, boasting, foolish talk-

ing; boundless, numberless.
> gazdn, biting, pungent.

u>\j$ guzdnulaii, to injure, to bite.

gazar, a carrot.

^ gazand, injury, damage.
>
gaztiah, a nettle.

gizni, moist, wet and withered.

gUK^an t
to choose, to select.

guzidan, to bite.

guzidah, .chosen, selected.

guzir, aid, remedy.

gustdkh, rude.

gustdkhi, rudeness.

gustar, a spreader, diffusive.

gustrdnidan, to cause to

spread.

gustardan, to spread.

gu&ekhtan, ~\ to tear, or twist

gusaslan, J off.

gasht) walking, going round.
> gushtan, to become ; to turn.

gashtah, became ; changed.

guftah, he spoke.
a^ guftdr, speech, saying.

giiftan, to speak.
a guftgu, conversation.

gul, a flower ; a rose
; the snuff

of a candle
; a mark made by

burning.

gil, clay, mud.
5^ guldb, rose water.

,lj(_j5^ guldbpash, a bottle for

sprinkling rose water.

gulidrmini, bole armenic.

n, a rose tree. [bath.

gtilkhan, the stove of a warm

guldastah, a nosegay, a hand-

ful of roses.
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j^ gulrukh, rosy-cheeked;
L*!? gulistan, a flower garden.

gilisufaid, chalk.

shan, a rose garden.

am, like the rose
;
a mistress.

^ gulqand, conserve of roses.

gulgir, a pair of snuffers.

gulndr, pomegranate blossoms.

j& gulu, the throat.

jJUJll guluband, a necklace
;
neck.

galula/i, a bullet. [cloth.

gilah, murmur, complaint.
jtf gallahbdn, a pastor.

j*i gallahbdni, pastoral care.

gili, earthen, made of earth.

gilim, a blanket.

gum, lost, missing. [depute.
iiUs gumashtan, to commission,

l gumashtah, an agent, factor.

*^ gunidn, suspicion ; conjecture.
4& gumrdh, wandering, abandoned.

gumrahi, error, wanderings.

gundh, sin, crime, fault.

ndhgdr, a sinner, culprit.

gunjaish, capacity, holding.

*** ganjtfah,
a pack of cards.

arfjfrt
a treasure. [zine.

ganj'mah,
a treasury, maga-

jJ^ gandum, wheat.

tiAjf gandumgun, swarthy, black.

di! gandandj a leek.

JJ^ gundaJi, coarse, thick.

f gandah, fetid, stinking.

JcJj^ gandidan, to putrefy.
"

s
dumb.

,
the river Ganges.

AJ^ gunah, a crime, fault.

yi^ gunahgdr, a sinner, criminal.

gatvdr, digestible, wholesome.

ljly gaivdrish, digestible, agreea-

ble.

gawdh, a witness, evidence.

gawdhi, testimony, evidence.

an iron mace.

g r
>
a grave, tomb ; the wild ass.

gwkhar, onager, or wild ass.

.^ goristdn, a burying place.
a far*.

gauzan, an elk.

gosdlah, a calf.

gospand, a goat, a sheep,

gos/j, an ear.

gosht t flesh, meat.

goshmdl, chastisement; pull-

ing the ears.

goshwdrah, an ear-ring ; the

abstract of an account.

tijZ goshah, a corner, angle.

jf gogird, sulphur.

gul, an idiot.

golah, a cannon ball. pour.
gun, implies similitude of co-

gundgun, various, different.

gunah, colour ; sort, form.

j&jZ gauhar, essence
;
a gem.

gauhari, a jeweller.

goe, a ball ; globe.

goyai, speech.

goindah, speaking; a speaker.

gah, time, place.

f guhar, a jewel.

,)^f gahivdrah, a cradle.

A, grass, herbage.

,
the world, universe.

gir, seizing; seize thou.

jjf gird, one who holds.

-e-sw,
knot of hair, ringlet.

-jw> an abstract particle added

to substantives signifies, possess-

ed of, as g^&j**)

J
J lam or J, the twenty-third letter

of the Arabic, and nineteenth of

the Persian alphabet, and in

reckoning by abjad it stands for

30.
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3 M, a negative or privative parti-

cle ; tin, no, by no means.

Idbal. a place full of stones.

Idbif, delaying, dilatory.

*>.'S tdbudd, necessarily, infallibly.

.^3 labun, who abounds in, or drinks

milk.

4L-3 Idbah, desire ; flattery.

lamat, name of an idol,

s/m, breaking, hurting.

lajarm, necessarily.

Idfau-ard, lapis lazuli
; azure.

Itihaq, adjoining.

^ixJ) Idhawal, there is no power
nor virtue but in God.

/fi/M, in composition, signifies
"

place, as
7-3^i3 .jF-Kxt-

.1^3 tdk/iirdj, rent-free.

.: 3 Iddttrn, striking ; mending.
j3 ladawa, incurable.

/, may it last for ever!

, firm, solid.

Idzim, expedient, necessary.

Idzimi, any thing that is neces-

sary ; neuter gender.

Idzah, wild saffron.

,
a corpse.

Idshak, doubtless.

Idihah, a dead body, corpse,

/(ii'/'y, adhering. [carcass.

Idtdil, absurd, useless.

/5, a player, gamester,

z, terrified by the slightest

trifles.

Idgh, jest, burlesque.

/ag7tt>, lean, thin.

3 /4/j boasting, vanity,

/a^z'^, distressing, cruel (war).

/aAr, gum lac.

*^3 Idkaldm, without dispute.

J3 M/, dumb ; red.

Af3 /a/^, a tulip.

^3 ladti, pearls.

(jff^ lanris, touching, feeling.

Jdmisah, feeling, touching.

Idmq, splendid, bright.

Idmmah, an ornament.

Idu'ah, grief, disease, pain.
/a o naam, yes and no.

Idwah, supplication.
3

/rt?i;i, a levite ; levitical t

Id/iut, divinity.

Idih, evident, clear.

^ijoS Idyqni, absurd.

j^j.3 Idiq, worthy, deserving, fit.

>.;3 Idim, a reprover, slanderer.

Idyamuf, immortal.

Idimbaghi, indecent, imper-
tinent.

lab, the lip; brink, margin.

/z<i, the pith, marrow, essence.

lubdb, pure, unsullied.

lubddah, a great coat.

.

f

/zirt^, dress, apparel, robe.
J
libdsi, forgery.

labdlab, brimful, up to the

brink.

f lubdn, benzoin.

labab, plenty of water.

labrez, running over.

labaZ) eating fast and greedily.

lubs, putting on a garment.

labaq, skilful, ingenious.

labak, mixing, confounding.

labaldb, ivy, hind-weed, pelli-

tory. [stick.

laban, milk
; striking \\ith a

>J labndn, mount Libanus.

lubus, a coat of mail.

labib, prudent, wise.

labbiky I wait your com-

mand.
lat

t a blo\v, stroke.

latabf being firm, fixed.

latrah, a [>art, fragment.

latam, a wound; striking.

lasak, moistening, bedewing.

lasam, kissing ; veiling the face.
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^ /a/a/, contest, litigation.

p* /a/am, a bridle, reins.

~sJ lajab, making a noise, shout-

ing.

~sl
lujat, noise, clamour.

'

lujaj, stammering.

lihnz, observing attentively.

s' lihaf, a quilt.

lahant, a butcher.

lahas, licking, eating.

lahazah, a moment, minute ; a

look.

lahm, flesh, meat.

Ifihti, melody : a song, tune.

lahuq, contiguous.

lahis, narrow, confined.

lahiyah, a beard.

^ lakhte, somewhat, some.

laddm, a patch.

lazq, biting, stinging.

lazzat, pleasure ; taste.

ladid, delicious, sweet.

larzah, tremor, trembling.

larzidan, to tremble.

ij, tenacious, sticking.

lazitjqt, tenacity.

laziim, necessity, expediency.
J Usan, the tongue ; language.

^luJ lisdnussanr, bugloss.

lasq, the stinging (of a snake).

lashkar, an army, troops.

lashkargah, a camp.
iJ lashkarkash, a general.

lasiiq, adhesion, conjunction.

latafat, elegance, beauty.

lataif, jests.

latakh, staining ; defaming.
=/ latas, striking, dashing.

latq, licking.

luff, favour, kindness.

latmah, a blow, a box.

latif, elegant, agreeable.

latifah, pleasantry, raillery.

i, hell, or hell fire.

, sliminess.

/a6, playing ;
a play, game.

^.^*i labat, a puppet.
VAf tqbut, puppet show.

uT;V^*-
f

Iqjbazi, the being moved, agi-

J*J /a/, a ruby. [tated.

Iqnati imprecation, curse.

lain, execrable, hateful.

lughat, languages.

lughat, speech ; language ; a

dictionary.

lughs, an enigma, riddle.

AJ laghzan, slipping, sliding.

c^iJ laghzidan, to slip.

lagho, an inconsiderate speech.

lughtvi, belonging to language.

laffah, mandragora.
J lifafah, the cover of a letter.

//r, a word, speech. ther.

lafuq, sewing two things toge-

tfiftf, a crowd
j
a friend.

UJ /zya, a visit, interview.

u-.5f laqab, a surname, nickname.

ij^SJ laqluq, a stork.

^UU luqman, the name of a famous
eastern fabulist.

luqmah, a mouthful, morsel.

/a?w, canine convulsions.

luk, lac.

oJr, a hundred thousand.

lagam, the bit of a bridle.

i lakad, a kick.

lakadkub, kicking.

lagan, a bason ;
candlestick.

luknat, stammering, stutter-

ing.

lakud, dirty, sordid, nasty.

lilldhulhamd, God be praised !

J /am, no.

J lammd, cause, when.
UJ lima, why. Ul when. [wink.

lam/tab, a moment ;
a glance,

/ams, the touch, handling,

feeling.
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lama, splendour, brilliancy.

lamdn, shining, glittering.

lang, lame.

&! langar, an anchor.

^jjjJoJ langtdan, to limp.

)y /fW, a standard, banner.

<jH*-'y luwdhiq, domestics, depend-
ants.

A/^y /awa2zma^,~l necessary things,

iy lawdzim, J requisites,

lawami, a rays, lights.

lawdim, reproaches, reproof?.

lubia, a species of bean.

laits, defilement, impurity.

ZM/ squint-eyed ; naked.

,
a plank, board, tablet.

,
an almond. [monds.

lauzinah, a confection of al-

y Zu^, a sodomite.

lulu, a pearl.

/w/z, a courtezan
; singing girl.

laun, colour
; species, genus.

oy laund, free; ignorant, foolish;

poor ; a soldier.

^ a ,r v
'

> flame, burning (fire.)

lahfah, the tongue, voice,

sound.

lihdzd, because, therefore.

, playing.

lahvolab, play, sport, mirth.

t^>2UJ liydqdt, merit, worth, skill.

IU liydli, nights.

lljJ liydm, sordid men.

jJjJjC'jJ laitoldll, procrastination.

u>jJ /ai/, a lion.

*^jJ lezam, a kind of bow.

ja-uoJ lisidan, to lick.

jJ /u?7, the night.
jJ laimun, a lemon.

a^, softness.

linah, a kind of palm.

jJ /aim, vile, base.

UxJ laimdn, base men.

f
A mini orwi, the twenty-fourth letter

of the Arabic, and twentieth of

the Persian alphabet. In rec-

koning by abjud, it stands for 40.

t md, what ; why, no, not.
{* md, we, us, our.

wad, water, juice, splendour.

mdu/jubn, whey. [life.

mdulhaydt, the water of

?naZ>, a receptacle, repository.

mdbaqd, the remainder, the

rest.

* mdbun, infamous, suspected.
U mdbain, between ; mutual.

^, he is dead.

a#, astonished, amazed.

mdtih, a drinker of water.

., mdtaqciddama, the past; an-

tiquity. [ing.
*>^ mdtam, misfortune, grief,mourn-

L* mdtampursi, condolence.

mdtami, belonging to mourn-

ng.
U> wzd^z, the face, appearance.

*mdsir, marks, signs, memorials.

mdsil, adhering to the ground.

mdsur, history, tradition.

mdsum, a guilty or suspected

person.

mdj, bitter, brackish (water).

mdjad, noble, glorious.

mdj'rAf an event, incident.

mdj'al, a pond, a ditch.

-to mdju, a gall-nut.
a.U mdjuj, Magog the son of Ja-

phet; eastern Tartary.
mac?1 omuch, kissing and

licking as a cat her kittens.

majur, recompensed, paid.
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machin, the empire of China.

nidhash, a glutton.

mdhasal, any thing collect-

ed, produce.

mdhiz, having- pure milk.

mdhazar, whatever is pre-
sent.

mdhag, intense heat ; hot

(flay.)

mahi, obliterating, defacing.

mdkhdn^ an ancient hero.

mdkhaz, the place of receipt.

mdkhaz, bringing forth.

makhal, fugitive.
* makhtiz, received, taken.

madam, whilst, during, until.

mddih, praising, praiser.

mddakh, great, excellent.

mddar, a mother.

* mddarirozgdr, dame nature,
nature.

jt* mddarzdd, innate, from the

birth.

^jUo mddarimddar, maternal

grandmother.
jLo mddarif maternal.

mdddah, the first principle
-

}

subject.

mddah, female.

mddiii, material, essential.

madiyan, a mare, a she-ass.

mdddiyat, substantialness.

mdzaryun, mazereon.

mdzfin permitted, allowed.

mdr, a snake.

7ar, a lord, rich man.

mdrd, us, to us.

^ mdrdb, recent good fortune.

trtdrib, important affairs.

mdrichobah, asparagus.

mdrgir, a snake-catcher,

mdrmdnah, like a serpent.
(* mdrmdhi, an eel.

marmuhrahy a stone.

mdrtif, the name of an angel.

Ljl* mdruk, an origin, a root.

* mdzu, a gall apple.
,U> mds, light inconstant man.
,*t mdsabaq, that which pre-
cedes any thing.
*A/o mast, coagulated milk.

mdsak, holding, retentive.

mdsulaf, the past.

Ij-mLo mdsiwd, besides, except.

iSA* mask, a kind of pea.
*.-*U mdshah, a small weight; tongs.
Jtt mdshi, walking ; a pedestrian.

(^oU> wass, sipping, sucking.

mdsadaq, any thing verified.

b'^ ^mdzi, the past ; preterite

tense.

mdzaghah, that part whence
the teeth grow.

mdtir, raining.

mdaz, a goat ; goat's leather.

mdfdt, that which has elap-
sed.

mdfauq, beyond, above, afore-

said.

mdqabal, the antecedent, the

former, past.

/, a weaver's shuttle.

mdkub, a weaver's shuttle.

mdkul, eaten ; food, victual.

mdkiydn, a fowl, a hen.

JU mdl, wealth, property.

JU niaal, consequence, end, issue.

PlJt mdlamwdl, riches, money,
wealth.

mdldkaldm, immense, un-

speakable.

JUSU mdldmdl, full, heaped up.
j]JU mdlandesh, forecast.

^y^j^U mdlaydni, vain, foolish.

rtMjd\.* mdlpararast, a worshipper
of wealth, an avaricious man.

pJ U md/y, salted, savoury.
U mdlikh, a fugitive.
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mdUkhuliya, melancholy.
i)JU mdlddr, wealthy, opulent.

J'.* mdlddri, opulence.

mdlazam, that which is neces-

sary.
JU mdlish, rubbing, friction.

mdlzdmin, ~) surety in the

mdlzdmini, J sum.

mdlik, proprietor, master,
owner.

mdlifcdnah, the proprietor's
share of the produce of the soil.

ltiflt* mdlguzdrt, land revenue,

ground rent.

mdlkiyat, proprietaryship.

mdlomata, money and ef-

fects.

main/, familiar.

mdlah, a trowel,

wm/z, belonging to riches.

mdliyat, worth, value.

mdlikhuliyd, melancholy.

mdlidan, to rub, to anoint.

mdlidah, bread made of milk,

flour, &c.

maliomullfi, finance and

government.
wdmd, mother, (old women in

general are so called.)
t maman, refuge, asylum.

mdmur, order, established.

mdmul, hoped for, expected.

mdmiin, preserved, secured,

guarded.

mdndagij fatigue, lassitude.

mdndan, to remain, to stay.

nuindah, fatigued, tired
;

left.

mdni, obstacle, prohibition.

mdnand, alike, resembling.

mantis, an intimate friend,

widwd, a dwelling, abode, habita-

tion.

* widward, beyond, over.

t wawaja, an event, an accident,

aA
_

widA, the moon
;
a month.

mdhdnah, monthly; monthly
wages.

mdhbamdh, monthly.

mahtdb, moonlight; the moon.

mdhir, skilful, clever.

mdhru, moon-faced, beautiful as

the moon.
JUiSsL* mdhlfinqni, Joseph, the

son of Jacob.

mdhnau, the new moon.

mdhwdr, monthly.

mdhi, a fish.

mdhiydnah, monthly.

mdhiyat) state, value, sub-

stance.

mdhikhwdr, a heron.

rndhig'ir, a fisherman
; an

otter.

z, watery.
U mdiomani, pride and ego-

tism.

mdidah, a table covered with

victuals.

jl> mdirat, flowing blood.

mdish, milking.

mdiqrdt legible.

mdzV, inclined towards.

* mdyus, desperate, hopeless.

ntdyah, stock, wealth, matter.

mdyah, a hundred.

mdyahddr,a man of property.

mdihshir, rennet.

mubdh, lawful, allowable.

mubdhat, sincerity.

mubdhis, a disputant, dis-

puting.
* mubdhasah, dispute, debate.

mubddd, God forbid, lest.

mubddir, preceding, outstrip.

ping.
*>U^ mubddirat, precedence, su-

periority.

mubddilah, exchange, barter.
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,^}Ux mubddi, beginnings, origins.

;>Ux mubdriz, a warrior, valiant.

(^.J^Ux mubdrak, happy, fortunate.

mubdrakbdd, may it be for-

tunate !

A* mubdrakbddi, congratula-
tion.

^A-xx miibdraki, auspiciousness,

happiness.

^i-U/o niubdsh, be not.

Ux mabdshir, a supervisor, in-

spector.

y^iU* mubdsharaf, management ;

copulation.

jo^* mabds, an asylum, refuge.
uiXcUx mubdidat, distance.

fUx mabdligh, sums of money.
iiUx mabdlighah, hyperbole; reite-

ration.

iU* mabdnt, edifices, fabrics.

mabdhdt, glory, honour,

xx mubdhajat, conviviality.

mubdhilat, behaving fool-

ishly.
xx mubdhi, glorious ; arrogant,

proud.
jUx mubdiatah, commerce, traffic.

mubdinatf separation, relin-

quishing.

mabdd, the beginning.
) XXA* mubtadd, commencement, prin-

ciple, [vator.

mubtada, an inventor, inno-

mubtadi, a beginner, learner.

mubtashir, a receiver of good
news.

^sUxAAv* mubtaghiydt, requisitions.

mubtald, afflicted, distressed,

xx mubtahij, exalting, rejoicing.

mubahas, subject of disputa-

tion, dissertation.

xx> niabdd, the beginning, origin.

mabda, creator; inventor.

/e mubaddal, changed, altered.

.x mabdah, extempore, irregular,
xx mubaddir, prodigal, expensive.
AX mabziil, bestowed, expended.

AX mabar, do not carry, or receive.

I^AX mubarrd, free, absolved, exempt-
ed.

ejjjAx mubarrdt, public works, bene-

ficences.

Q*" mubarrah, severe, heavy, dis-

tressing.

JJAX mabarrid, cooling, refreshing.

OJ.A* mibrad, a file.

^AX mabarraz, a field of battle,

xx mabrur, purified, absolved, pi-

ous.

xx mabrus, leprous, a leper.

^JbjA/<> mubarhaii, demonstrative, evi-

dent.

^AX mubazzaj, drest, ornamented.

JSJ^AX mabsut, spread, extended.

J&AX mabshur, rejoiced with good
news.

j-2*Ax mubashshir, a bearer of good
news

;
an evangelist.

^i^iXAx mabshush, a cheerful coun-

tenance.

j-flAx mubassir, seeing, spectator.

JJaAx mabattil, abolished; annihila-

ted.

i>yox mabqus, sent, raised up.

jU> mablagh, a sum, ready money.
JJUx maballal, moistening well.

^AAX mabaniy founded, constructed.

^^AX mabush, mixed, confused.

^Ax mubhaf, re-joining, re-creating.

.^A-* mubham, occult
; doubtful.

o^fA* ma b hut, astonished, con-

founded,

x* mabhur, fatigued, breathless.

mabit, a bed chamber.

>AX niabii, sold, bought.

^AAX mabaiyan, explaining; dividing.

.^xxx mubhi, manifest, evident.

i, when > at what time ?
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dAx* mutabad, wild, frightened, fly-

ing.
AJL* mutdbia, a follower; obedient.

(j>xAIx mutdbiat, imitation, obeying,

following, obsequiousness.

mutdsir, impressed.

mutdkhkhar, behind, modern.

iix mutdk/ikhirhi, the moderns.

mutdddi, prepared, arranged.

mutdzzi, injured, afflicted.

mutdssad, furious, enraged.
X mutdssir, hesitating, slow.

LoAjL mutdssif, regretting, groan-

jng.
x mata, goods, effects.

matdib, vexations, affliction.

mutdkir, digging a ditch.

mutdllif, familiarized, asso-

ciated.

JU* mutdllim, grieved, sad, afflicted.

mutdmmil, considering, con-

templative, deliberating.
U* mutdmmin, confiding in, se-

cure.

matdnat, firmness, solidity.

mutdhil, having a family ;

worthy.
1x1* mutabdin, distinct, separate.
dAix mtttabaddil, inverting, chang-

ing.

srM'* mutabakhar, very learned.

^JL* mutabarrak, blessed, fortu-

nate, happy.
* mutabarram, languid, satiated.

.*!* mutabarrd, freed, absolved.

f
JuJu mutabannd, an adopted son.

JoL mutabanm, adoption.
jJU matbtir, perishing, ruined.

CJAX* matbu, obeyed.
jo,!/* mutabin, rendering clear.

^*Var
l/*

mutajdsir, bold, magnani-
mous.

mutajdviz, exceeding, trans-

gressing.

mutajdhil, feigning igno-
rance.

.Auar^* mutafassisy exploring; play-

ing the spy.
Ia?*- mutajalld, illuminating,

splendid.
y*

muttahid, united, made one.
*
mutaharrik, movable, moved.

mutahassin, retiring into a

garrison.

-^ mutahqfft, exulting, rejoicing.

mutahaqqiq, verifying, true.

mutahaqqaq, verified, true,

cejtain.

mutahalld, adorning, decorat-

ng.

mutahammil, supporting, for-

bearing.

mutahaiyir, astonished.

mutakhasim, disputing, liti-

gation.
x*^>lsrt

'

mutakhdsimin, plaintiff and

defendant.

mutakhalkhal, expanded.

mutakhallif, receding from a

promise.

mutakhaiyil, imagining.

mutukhaiyalah, the imagina-

tion, fancy.

mutadaiyin, orthodox, firm in

religion.

mutarddif, successive.

mutardkimah, accumulated,

heaped,

mutardtib, arranged, sorted.

mutarjim, a translator, inter-

preter.

mutarradid, perplexed, hesi.

tating.

mutarassildn, messengers.
l* mutarrissimdn, contemplator.

mutarissid, watching, expect-

ing.
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mutaraqqib, expecting, hop-

ing.

mutarakkib, composing, com-

pounding.

mutarannim, singing, modulat-

ng
matruk, abandoned, left.

matrukdf, things left after

death. ['"g.

matazdid. increasing,augment-

mutazalzuf, agitated, trem-

bling.

mutasdwt, equal, parallel.

muttasq, large, expanding.

mutasullity absolute dominion.

mutasallim, delivered, con-

signed.
LJL* mutasalli, consulted, satisfied,

comforted.

juLLL mutashdbih, resembling, like.

^ixJU mutasharrah, skilled in the

laws.

mutashakfcil, doubting.

mutashakkily like, resembling.

mutashakki, complaining.
mutash until

f, convulsed.

muttasdat, contending, fight-

ing. [rior.

mutasqad, ascending ; supe-

mutasaddi, Vexing, troubling.

mutaiaddi, a clerk, writer.

mutasarrakh, exclaiming.

mutasarrif, possessing, oc-

cupying. [ed.

^<a*-aL mutasasa, separated, divid-

4 iuaJU muttasif, qualified, endowed
with.

muttasil, near, contiguous.

mutasauwir, imagined, con-

trived.

mutazajjir, distressed, injur-

ed, afflicted.

mutazammin, including.
J* mutatarriq, opposing, meeting.

matq, advancing, (as the day.)

j^UL* mutaqraf, known.

mutaqqiby successive, fol-

lowing.

mutaql, high, sublime.

mutqbid, devout, religious.

mutqjjiby admiring, aston-

ished. fber.

mutqddid, many, a great num.

mutqddi, ati active, transi-

tive, or causal verb; an oppressor.

miitqzzir, apologizing.

tjo*A mutqrriz, opposing, obstruct-

ing.

mutqrriq, sweating, perspiring.

mutqrraq^ stripped of the bark

(a tree).

l* mutqssir, difficult, intricate.

mutqssib, partial, bigoted.

mutqlliq, belonging to, con.

cerning.
Jlx mutqllim, a student.

mutqindan, enemies.

mataytib, fatigued, oppressed.

inutqhhad, undertaking, en-

mutqiyun, constituted, ap-

pointed, fixed, deputed.

^xJtU mutaghaiyir, disturbed; altered.

ejjUI* muiafdwat, different, distinct.

^SxiALo mutafattish, inquiry.

fjsu* rnutafarrqt
branched out, di-

vided.

mutafarriq, separated, dis-

tinct, dispersed.

muttafiq, united, concurring.

mutafakkir, thoughtful.

mutaqdzi, importuning.

mutaqdid, desisting, reced-

ing.

mutaqaddim, anterior, preced-

mutaqaddimin, ancients.

mutctkabbir, proud, haughty.
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^iXlx mtttakaftl, undertaking, being

surety.
aJXL* inutokallif, a troubler, vexer.

mutakallim, a speaker ;
the

first person.

mutakallimdn, speakers.

muttaki, relying upon, leaning.

^5
1L mutaldtim, buffeting, dashing.
JlLe niutalali, shining, glittering.

'

mittalazziz, relishing.

mtitallis, softening, smooth-

ing.

mutallaqqi, visiting, meeting.
mutalauwin. various.

mutamddi, prolonging;

bending.
j UJu jnutanniil, inclining, bend-

ing.

mutamatti, enjoying.
* mutamarrid, stubborn, diso-

bedient.

mutamakkin, powerful ;
re-

siding.

mutammam, a finisher.

mutamanni, wishing, desir-

ing, hoping.
L/ mutamauwaf, dashing, foam-

matn, the text
;
the loins.

mutandhi, terminated, fi-

nished. [gilant.
*AxL mutanablih, circumspect, vi-

**JsJL* mutanam> wealthy.
AxLe miitanaffirt abhorring.
a mutanauu'i, different, various.

mutaicdtir, successively.
-* mutatvdri, absconding, con-

cealing, lurking.

mntawdzi, humility.

mutatud/ir, numerous, plenty.

mulawdli, successive, con-

secutive.

mutawajjih, looking towards.

attentive.

mutawahhish, terrified, fly-

ing.

mutawarriq. abstaining from.

mntawazziq, dividing. [to.
> mutawassil, having recourse

mutawassal, connected, relat-

ed.

mufawattin, inhabiting.

mutawaffa, deceased.

mutawaqqq, expecting, hoping.

mulawagqif, delaying; ex-

pecting.

mutau-akkil, trusting in God.

mutaivallid, born, generated.

mutaivalli, superintending re-

ligious endowments.

j-L* mutaicahhim, suspecting, fear-

ing.

lylx mutahavin, negligent, sloth-

ful.

muttaham, suspected.

mutahawwar, furious.

mutin, strong, firm, solid,

masdbah, resembling.

masafid, lining for clothes.

Jll* misdl, similitude, parable, pro-
verb.

masdnah, the urine bladder.

masdni, the first section of

the Quran.

musbit) establishing, fixed.

AjL* masbar, an assembly.

jUux> misqdl, a dram and a half

weight.

misqab, any boring instru-

ment.

masal, an example, parable.

mislan, for example.

musallas, triple, triangular.

lJ-l^ misalzadan, to give an ex-

ample.

masmas, a confused affair.

masmir, fruitful (tree).

<J-x* masmil, an asylum ; venom.
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masamman, consisting of eight.

masmur, abounding (in wealth).

musanna, doubled, bent.

masnavi, a poetical composi-
tion in which the couplets rhyme

regularly.
l musub, recompensing.

masubdt, good works.

ntHSvi, a dwelling, habitation.

mujddil, contentious.

mujddalah, contention, dis-

pute.

j^s" majdri, channel, stream.

f^jhliE* majdridb, the bed of a

river.

majdz, a metaphor.
cyl-lap'* majdzdt, compensation.

cr?^" mry'dziy feigned, metaphoric.

Jlsr* majdt, power, strength.

majdlibat, assisting.

majdlis, assemblies, sessions.

tnajdlisat, conversations

conferences.

** \^* majdmi. a congregations.

mujdmiat, copulation.

majdnibat, going to a dis-

tance : receding.
ls" majdwiyah, answering one an-

other.

s* mujdwir, a neighbour, living

near.

v^j^sS* mujatcarat, neighbourhood.

^l^* mujdwiz, transgressing, exceed-

ing bounds.

\^cj\s* ma/dwiat, hunger.

mujdhid, striving ;
a warrior

(for religion).
*
mujdhidah, exertion, striving.

*
ninjdhiratj conquering, pre-

vailing over.

s-* majbur, constrained, forced.

is'* mujtabd, elected, chosen.

s^
mujtaJ, putting, placing.

s^ mujtafi, tearing up, pulling.

majtami, assembling, com-

ing together.

mujtanib, abstaining from.

mujtavi. abhorring, detesting.

mujtahid, striving.
s 1*

mnjtahir, cleaning a well.

t* majd, glory, grandeur, great-
ness.

mifddf, an oar.

mujaddad, renewing.

mnjaddadan, afresh, newly.

rnufaddadiyah, fresh, new.

maj'iud, happy, fortunate.

mafsuff, drawn, attracted.

mujarrib, tried ; expert.

tnujarrad, solitary, alone, only,

single.

mujrim, a criminal, sinner,

s* majruh, wounded, hurt.

majrud, torn off, skinned.

mujrd, causing to flow or run.

ninjassam. corporal.

mujqad, curling hair.

mujaMd, polished, illuminated.

mujallid, a bookbinder.

majlis. an assembly, meeting.

majlisdm, a levee,

mucfilikah, an obligation in

writing.

mujammad, congealed.

mujmir, a censer for incense.

majma, confluence, assembly.

mujmil, a summary, abstract.

mujmilan, summarily, briefly.

majmit, a collection, all, the

whole.

mafan, a shield.

Usr* majannan, a shield without iron.

majand, collecting an army.

mujannas, a horse of mixed

breed, between a tzi and turki j

half-cast.

ma/nun t insane, in lovej the

name of a celebrated lover.
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**s" majus, the religion of the

magi.

"j'* majust, a magus, worship-

per of fire.

mujauwaf, hollow, concave.

mujahhid, striving, strenu-

ous.

mafhur, purified, cleaned.

majhul, unkno\vn.

mujib, accepting.

majid, honourable, noble.

majii, coming, arrival.

muhdbd, regret, repugnance.

muhazi, opposite, facing.

muhdrib, a warrior, combat-

ant.

muhdrib at, wars, battles.

muhdribah, war, battle.

muhdrib, altars, arches.

muhdsib, a settler of ac-

counts.

muhdsibah, computation ;
set-

tlement of accounts.

makdsin, virtues, merit?.

mahdsan, the beard.

\s* muhasir, besieging, surround-

ing.
*
muhdsarah, a siege, blockade.

muhdt, besieged, surrounded.

mnhafir, digging, a digger.

muhdfaz, a guard5 keeper.

muhafizat, guardianship,

custody.

Jjls* muhdfil, assemblies.

Ails'* muhdfah, a litter.

^Is' muhdkimah, going before a

judge.

Jls* mahdl, impossible.

Jlssr* mahdl, places, districts.

mahdldt, impossibilities.

JUs* mahdlandesh, a vision-

ary.

muhdmid, laudable actions.

mahamil, camel litters.

(tsc* muhdvirah, phraseology ;
fa-

miliar use, the art of conversa-

tion.

muhibb, a lover, a friend.
'

mahabbat, love, affection,

friendship.
\**s* mahabbatnigdr, impressing
with affection.

^jC^s-* muhalbatwarzidan, to

fondle, to caress,

is* mahbub, beloved.

is* mahbus, confined.

><^
s/* mahbus-khdnah, a prison.

muhtdj, necessitous, indigent.

muhtat, circumspect.

muhtabas, restrained, im-

prisoned.

muhtajabj retired ; seques-
tered.

muhtarifah, an artificer.

muhtarim, honoured, revered.

muhtasib, an accountant.

muhtashim, powerful, having

many followers.

muhtakar, monopolizing grain.

muhlamil, probable.

muhtavi, comprehend ing, em-

bracing.
c mahfub, veiled, modest.

mahjur, prohibited.

mnhaddab, convex,

muhaddis, inventor, innova-

tor.

muhaddis, a relator, narra-

tor.

mahdud, limited, bounded.

mahzufj taken away, (as a

syllable, &c.)

l^s* mihrdb, an altar, an arch.

muharrir, a writer, clerk.

muhdrriZj enticing, excit-

mithriq, burning ; incentive.

JjS?* muharrikf a mover.
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k=r* muharram, the first Arabian

month. [ed.

cul^s^* muharramat, things prohibit-

^*jss* muharrimdn, those who are

permitted to enter the haram.

\jfjss* muharramirdz, the confidant

of secrets.

mahrur, hot; furious.

mahrus, guarded, preserved.

mahruq, burnt, inflamed.

mahrum, excluded, unfortu-

nate.

mahztin, sorrowful, sad.

muhsiii, benefiting, generous.

mahsub, computed, number-

ed.

mahsud, envied.

mahsus, felt, perceived.

mahshar, the last judgment ;

place of assembly.

mahshu, solid.

muhassil, collecting, gather-

ing.

d, reaped.

ma^swr,beseiged, surrounded.

mahsul, custom, duties ;
the

produce of any thing.

mahz, pure, solely.

tnahzar, a citation, summons.

mahzur, forbidden, unlawful.

mahfuz, glad, cheerful.

mahfil, an assembly, banquet.

mahfuz, guarded, preserved.

muhagqar, despised.

muhaqqaq, verifying, ascer-

taining.

mihakk, a touchstone.

jCsr* muhkam, firm, strong,

strengthened.

tnahkamah, a tribunal.

wahkum, subjected, under

command.

mahall, a place, station.

mahallat, places, quarters.

mahallah, a quarter of a town.

muhammad, praised, (Muham-
mad.)

mahmadat, praising, com-

mendation.

muhammadi, Muhammadan.
mahmil, a camel's litter.

mahmul, loaded.

mahamum, warmed, feverish.
'*

niihan, labours, cares.

tMn*/j labour, toil.

mihnati, laborious.

mahv, erasing, cancelling.

mihwar, tlie axis (of a globe).

mahi, bestowing life.

muhit, surrounding.

makhadidt, deceits.

makhdrij, egresses, issues.

makhdzin, magazines.

mak/tdsimaf, animosity>

enmity.

mukhdf, the mucus of the nose.

:'* mukhdlib, the second per-
son.

mtikhdtibah, speaking, dis-

coursing.

mukkdtirah, dangerous.

miikhdfdt, dreads, terror?.
^ mukhdlatat, mixing toge-

ther in society.

mukhdlif, contrary.

mnkhdlifaf, contrariety, en-

mity.

mvkhdwaf, dreadful places.

imtkhbir, announcing.
muk/iabat insane, mad.

muk/ifdr, at liberty to choose.

mukhlari, an author, inven-c t

tor.

mitkhlass, appropriated.
..^asr-* mukhlasar, abridged j an epi-

tome.

miikhtalif, different, discord-

ant.
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i,

makhltim, scaled.

mukhtun, circumcised.

muk/iaddar, senseless, stupified.

nwkhaddarah, a matron, virtu-

ous woman.

..

m^ obeyed.
Js^* makhzul, contemptible, aban-

doned.
/e

makhrcij, the time or place
of going forth.

jys'* makhrub, ruined, desolated.

s* makhrut, turned in a loom.

s" makhzan, a magazine, store-

house.

s* makhsur, injured, damaged.
Xsr* mukhshan, making rough.

*
makhsus, particular, espe-

cial.

'

mukhazzar, verdant.
*
mukhattat, a garment marked

with stripes.
"* makhtur 9

dreadful ; imagined.

mukhaffaf, alleviated
;

con-

tracted.

s* makhfuz, submissive.

fis^ makhfi, hidden, clandestine.

mvkhill, spoiling, disturbing.
" makhlab, a claw; a sickle.

b-o mukhullad, eternal, permanent.
S1

mukhlis, sincere, loyal.

mukhlisanah, sincerely,

friendly.
Ls:^ makhlut, mixed, blended.

Is:'* makhluq, created, produced.

jls^ makhluqdt, created beings ;

the creation.

mukhalli, a desert ; desolat-

ng.
-* mukhammas, pentangular.

?* mukhmal, velvet. [ed.
=* makhmur, drunken, intoxicat-

:'* mufphannqs, an hermaphro-
dite.

/ mukhuwivaf, terrifying.

mukhawwif, terrified, dread-
=' mukhaiyir, beneficent. [ful.

(xsr
/0

mukhaiyil, imagining.

jj>s:

/0
mukhiyam, a camp. [sea.

<A^> madd, attraction; the flux of the

)ju madddh, a praiser, encomiast.

^*.|j> maddahi, encomium.

maddkhil, receipt, income.

muddkhilat, interference ;

undertaking.

middd, ink.

.Ij^o maddr, a centre ; place of re-

turning.

I^)tiy maddrd, simulation.

ca[;!ju muddrdt, circumferences.

Jju* maddrif, steps, dignities.

maddris, colleges.
* maddrasat, giving lessons.

maddrikdr^ the chief manager
of business.

muddrulmahdmm, chief se-

cretary.
jj^ mudfq, repulsing.

)i^> mudafiqt, repulsion.

mut/am, always, perpetual.

muddiuamat, perpetuity,
continuance.

muddwdf, curing a disease,

remedying.

y'jf muddvirat, going about ;

surrounding.

muddhin, a hypocrite, a liar.

maddih, laudable actions.

Ij-* tnaddin, cities.

^<> mudabbir, regulating; a mi-

nister.

*jJ^> mudbir, retiring.

madbul, tunned, dressed.

muddat, a space of time.

muddatimad'td, a long space
of time.

-.J.* madh, praise, eulogitim.
uc madahrdj, turning, revolv-

ng.
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madkhal, entrance, income.
* madkhas, a chimney.

madkhul, entered.

madkhuluh, a concubine.

madad, aid, assistance.

Jw* maddojagr, the flood and ebb

tides.

i&iiX* madadgdr, supporter, aider.

<<X*> madr, a clod.

mudarras, a student.

mudarris, a professor, school-

master.

&*> madrasah, a college, public
school.

^Jx mudrik, understanding, com-

prehending.
ti mudrikah, the understanding,

^o muddaialuihi, a defen-

dant.

madu, invited, called.

muddai, a plaintiff, claimants.

muddaiydn, plaintiffs, claim-

ant.

tX* mudghim, coalesced.

madfun, buried.

mudulal, demonstrated,
e mudalli, mytelene.
) tnadlul, demonstration, proof.

madallah, insane
; distracted

with love. [led up.

madmahal, compact, rol-

madhaq, starching linens, &c.

madman, assiduous, incessant.

madan, cities.

mudauwar, round, circular.

madhush, astonished ; in-

toxicated.

madid, long, extensive.

madtr, turning round.

mad'mah, a city.

madiun, indebted, a debtor.

muzdb, liquid.

muzdq, tasting ; the taste ; the

palate.

^)<x* muzdkirdf, conversations,
conference.

Vx mazdhib, sects, religions.

mazbah, an altar for sacrifice.

muzabzab, hesitating, irre-

solute.

mazbuh, slaughtered, sacri-

ficed.

.,tX* mazrur, sprinkled, scattered.

^Ju muzakkar, masculine.

^Ju mazkur, aforesaid.

mazallat, baseness, contempt.

mazammat, blame, reproach.
ixi mazmuni, blameable, con-

temptible.
mnznili. a criminal.

rnazhab, a religous institu-

tion, doctrine.

murr, bitter; myrrh.

?ar, a particle placed before

nouns, denoting the oblique

case, marra, mentioned, alleged,

quoted.

ajI^* murdbitdt, ties, ligaments.
U-0 mirdt, a mirror.

maratib, ranks, degrees ;

times.

murajihat, excellence j

overcoming.

mardjat, return.

mardhil) journeys, day's

ourney.

mardhim, favours, benefits.

murdd, desire, will, meaning.
* murddbakhsh, granting de-

sre.

murddffat, succession.

mardrat, bitterness.

mardrah, the gall bladder.

murdsil, a letter, any thing

sent.

ylUj^e murdsildt, letters, despatches.

Jly<> murdsilaf, epistolary corre-

spondence.
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*uL* mursim,
laws.

usages, customs,

murdzqt, suckling a child.

murdqt, taking care of, fa-

vouring.

mdrdfqt, an action at law.

murdqib) contemplating, ob-

server.

murdqibat, observance
; at-

tention.

mardm, desire, wish.

mardham, plasters, dressings
for wounds.

murabbd, educated
; preserved.

murabba, square, quadrangular.

marbut, bound, fastened.

murabbi, guardian, patron.

marrat, one time, turn.

* murtdz, exercised, disciplined.

murattab, arranged, adjusted.

martabat, bound, fastened.

martabah, rank, degree j
a

time or turn.

murtadd, an apostate.

murtafa, elevated, sublime.

muttaqi, augmenting, advanc-

ng.

murtakib, perpetrating.

murtahan, a mortgagee.

marsiyah, a dirge.
o
marjdn, coral.

murahhaj\ superior, most ex-

cellent.

marja, the place of return
;

refuge.

marjjtty hoped, expected.

marfa, excelled, surpassed.

marhabd, hail ! welcome !

marhalah, a halting place.
O marhamat, pity, compassion.

marJium, taken into mercy,
deceased.

murakhkhas, permitted.

mardf a man.

o murd, dead.

^/c murddd, the fifth Persian

month (July).

carrion.

mardAn, men.
x marddnagi) bravery, liuma-

nity.

marddnah, manly, bravery.

mardak, a contemptible man.
^ murdagdn, the dead.

mardum, a man. [kind.
mardumdzdr, injuring man-

mardmdn, mankind, peoj)le.

mardumakchashm, the

pupil of the eye.

tjj/c mardumi, humanity.

murdan, to die.

mardud, repulsed, rejected.
* murdaAy dead

;
a corpse.

^x mardt, manhood.

marz, a region, country.

mirzd, a nobleman's son, a prince.

marzbdn, a governor on the

borders of a hostile country.

marzbum, any place where one

resides.

margghdn, hell, a furnace.

mursalf an ambassador, pro-

phet.

j.'O mursalah, an epistle, a letter.

mursalwj prophets, ambas-

sadors,

jx marshd, evil, malignant.
i../<> murshidf a spiritual guide.

?wars, outstripping others.

mitrassq, set with jewels.
s

> compact, firm.

marz, disease, malady.

marssa, suckling; a nurse.

marzif concurrence ; satis-

factory.

la^-o mtirtibdn, a glazed vessel.

kjx martub, moist, full of hu-

mours.
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warn, pasture.

marub, terrified.

mitrai, governed, guarded.

murgh, a bird
;
a fowl.

* murghdb, the growing of

liver.

Aep* murghdbi, a water-fowl.

marghzdr, a verdant meadow,

pasture.

^'sj* murghisahar, the morning
bird, the cock.

marghub, desirable.

marghus, happy, blessed.

marg/iul, curling locks.

marg/ii, cloudy-minded, dull.

mirfctq, the elbow.

marfua> exalted, honoured.

.*^ marfualqalam, absolved,

remitted.

i.* muraffah, quiet, contented.

marqad, a sepulchre.

muraqqq, patched, ragged.

marqam, a pen, a style.

marqum, written; abovemen-

tioned.

marg, death, mortality.

markab, a horse ; ship.

murakkab, compound.
markaz, a centre.

* markuz, concentred, compre-
hended.

marammat, reparation, mend-

ing.

marmar, marble.

marrnuS) a sepulchre.
> marwdrid, a pearl.

wVw6, a milk vessel.

maratvat, courtesy, politeness.

murauwaj, current, in use.

maruhahs a fan.

?wurwr, passing, elapsing.

marham, a plaster, salve.

-y^* marhub, terrible, dreadful.

marhun t pledged, pawned.

, the windpipe.

mirrikh, the planet Mars.

murid, a disciple.

ntarid, contumacious.

mariss, sick, infirm.

TWZZO;', temperament, constitu-

tion.

l^x mugdhim, hindering, molest-

ing.

muzdhamat, impediment.

mazakh, joking, pleasantry.

muzdd, a sale by auction.

mazdr, a place of visitation, or

sepulchre.

muzdria, a husbandman, sower,

wazara, sown fields.

mazannr, flutes, psalteries.

Jjl).'* tnuzdwafiit, managing affairs.

^ muzbalah, a repository of filth,

mazbur, before-mentioned.

matsnjt mixing, tempering.

mazajdt, a trifle.

miizakhruf, varnished over

to deceive.

muzd, a recompense, wages.

mazdur,a. hired labourer.

mazduri, bodily labour;

wages.

muzhdah, glad tidings.

mazra, a field ready for sowing.

muzafar, saffron-coloured.

muzakki, purified, sacrificed.

mizhgdn, the eye-lashes.

j* muzalldt, slippery places.

j* mazliqah, lubricating, mucila-

ginous.

y/c mizmdr, a flute.

* muzauwir, a cheat, deceiver.

mazah, taste, flavour, relish.

mazahddr, relishing, delicious.

maziyat, excellency.

mazid, augmentation.

muzaiyan, adorned.

?;irt>-, handling, rubbing.
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J

mw, copper.

masa, the evening.
A.*x> rrlusdbaqat, overcoming.
ux* masajid, mosques.

massah, a land measurer.

masdhat, measurement.

musdriqt, haste, celerity.

musdraqat, theft.

minds, touching, feeling.

mnsdid, favouring, assisting.

miiftdqdat, assistance, favour.

* musdfdt, distances.

^o rnasafat, distance.

musdjir, a traveller, foreigner.

mitsafirat) travelling, being
a stranger.
Uu* ma&dkin, habitations.

x^l.x masakin, the poor.

masalik, ways, roads.

masdtah, a question, case.

^, pores of the body.

masamihat, beneficence,

lenity.
/eU*^ masdmi, ears.

musawdt, equation, evenness.

musdivadat, contention for

dominion.

musdul, questioned, asked.

musdivi, parallel ; equivalent.

miisdhimat, negligence,
indifference.

musdhim, a partner, sharer.

musdhimat, distribution,

division.

JjLux> ma^ail. questions.

nA7, intoxicated
; libidinous.

muatdjir, a farmer, contrac-

X mustdsil, eradicating, [tor.

mastdiiah, like one intoxica-

ted.

mustabshar, announcing

good news.
jJ***.* mustabsir, considering at-

tentively.

* mustbqd, wishing any thing
far off.

jjju-*,* miistatar, hidden, concealed.
HI*t^o mustatali, calling to one to

"
follow.

wstaswa,excepted from any
common rule.

>;sXu~x>
ffMStaj&b, acceptable, ap-

proved.

inustajib, desirable.

\ar, drawing, carrying

,MS mustahsan, laudable.

^sx*/o mustahiqq, deserving, wor-

thy.
YsXuvo vmstahkim, firm, strong.
^.x^ mustakhraj, extracted,

*"

drawn out.

^J^Axnxc mustakhfas, released, libe-

rated.

4)^4*.^ musladdm, perpetual.

^-cji.oiL,* musladqi, imploring, sup-

plicating.

mustadal, bringing proof.
>^> mustadir, round, spherical,

mustaradd, returned, restored.

* mustarshid, teaching the

true way.

^I^u* muslarfad, asking assistance.

mustasdd, gratified, happy.

mustasqt) a dropsical per-

son, craving water.

A imistishqr, full of hair.

* mustatdb, good, agreeable.

mustazhar, supported, aided.

mustadr, borrowed.

mustqn, an assistant.
"

mustdjil, alert, active.

mustaid, prepared, ready.

mustqzab, hindering, pre-

venting.

mustqsi, rebellious.

mustdqab, following.

musfdntal, practised, used.
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mustaghraq, immersed,
drowned.

mustaghfir, penitent.

mustag/nri, contented, rich.

mustaghis, a complainant.

mustafad, benefited, acquired.

mustafdz, divulged, re-

vealed, [ing.

mustafid, acquiring, profit-

mustafiz, diffused, scattered.

niusinqliih, deformed.

mustaqbil, future, the fu-

ture tense.

.ci&Juuye mustaqdar, begging of God
to ordain right.

JLL~> mustagirr, firm, constant.

eJ&*m mustaqara, hiring (a stallion

camH).
Jjiju^x mustaqill, absolute ; plenipo-

tentiary.

*xJiIu^ mustaqim, straight, strong.
^A<Lu/e mustaklir, proud.

^XJUu/c mustakarim, searching for,

asking.

^Xl*ux mustakrahf abominable, dis-

agreeable.
.jJjLu* mustakir, considering as

mean, weak.

mustlazzdt, delicacies.

mustalizim, requiring, exact-

ng, [ed.
*x mustamdl, comforted, sooth-

mnstamirr, firm, constant.

mustamsak, bound to per-
form.

mustdmi^ hearing, a listener.

mustamaml, afflicted, me-

lancholy.

mustamm, preserving, keep-

ng.
* mustambit, extracting, find-

ing out.

yxux) mustaujib, deserving, wor-

th v.

mustauhish, afflicted,

mournful.

iM* mustaudqt, deposits.

mastur, concealed, veiled.

M^ mabturah, a modest woman,
a woman of the Haram.

mustauzim, injuring, dis-

tressng.

jL*** mustaitfi, an officer of go-

vernment, controller.

mustauqid, kindling fire.

mustauli, overcoming.

mustauhib, asking a present.

mustavi, equal, straight.

mustahdm, astonished, dis-

tracted.

l-u*^ mustahdn, despised, abject,
base.

mustahazi, ridiculing, a

mocker.
Li~ mustahil, cheerful, bright
countenance. fed.

mustahilak, destroyed, ruin-

mustahni, asking assistance.

masti, intoxication, drunken-

ness; lust.

mustiqaz, watching, awak-

ing, vigilant.

m(iSjj(l
9
a mosque.

mussajjq, rhythmical.

musajfal, authenticated by a

judge.

masjtir, swelling (sea).

$/MW, imprisoned.

masah, drawing the hand over

any thing.
a?-"** mashdt, a shovel, especially
of iron ; a rake or hoe.

mashuf, consumptive (man).

mashuq, worn; brayed,
bruised.

maskh, metamorphosis.

mussakhkhur, conquered, sub-

dued.
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maskharagi, drollery, buf-

foonery.

maskharah, a droll, buffoon.

maskhut, hateful, disagree-

able, odious.

masdud, shut, obstructed.

masrdt, joys, delights.

masarrat, cheerfulness, joy.

-j.
.^x> musarraj, saddled (horse).

musra, quick, inakitiir haste.

musrif, prodigal, extrava-

gant.

masrur, glad, gay, cheerful.

masruf, (timber) corroded

by the worm.

masruq, stolen, robbed.

mitsattah, level.

mistar, a line for writing.

mastur, described, written.

masql, the throat.

masudf happy, fortunate.

masur, furious
j greedy of

meat.

misgar, a brasier.

maskan, habitation, dwelling

maskah, butter. [place.

miskir, drunken, intoxicated.

miskin, poor, weak.

xku/c minfeini, poverty, indigence.

misldq, eloquent.

maslahy a question, pro-

position.

musallah, armed.

muslakham, proud, haughty.

musalsal, chained, consecu-

tive.

musallat, superior, ruling over.

maslak, a road, way, con-

duct.

muslim, a true believer, Mos-

lem.

musallam, intrusted,acquiesced.

musalmdn, moslem.

musalmdndn, moslems.

musalmdni
t

the Muham-
madan religion.
L*c* muslimin, faithful, the Mos-
lems.

^Lo/ masluk, practised, used.

L*** mnslul, consumptive.
*/ maslah, a question, proposi-

tion, case.

musariimd, named, called.

mismdr, a nail, peg, pin.

masmua, heard, audible.

/ masmum., poisoned.

masammah, a fool, an idiot.

masnady a throne, cushion of

state.

xL*/> masnaddrd, ornamenting the

throne.

miswdk, a tooth-brush.

musauwadah, a sketch, rough
draft.

mushilf laxative, fluxed, a

purge.

masih, the Messiah ; anointed.

masir, going, proceeding, tra-

velling.

mushdbih, like, resembling.

mushdbahat, similitude.

mushdtamat, reproach.

mushdr, signified, indicative.

mushdranilaihi, above-men-

tioned.

iti.^ mushdrib, reservoirs of water.

j.l.^^ mashdrabat, drinking with

or to another,

p jl^/e mashdri) highways.

mushdrafat, eminency.

mashdriq, eastern places.
',^o*^ mushdrik, associates, com-

rades,

^JJi^> mushdrakat, community,

partnership.

mashdtah, a tire woman.

mushd, divulged ; undistri-

buted.
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mashairt external senses.

niushdqrah, contending in

poetry.
xx mashail, torches.

li^o mashdghal, employments, oc-

cupations.

mushafihtah, speaking to

one's face.

ikx> mashakil, resembling.
^o mushakillat, the state of

resemblance.

*Li mashdm, the seat of smelling.

ey.jl^ux mushdwarat, debate, consul-

tation.

)ji>lx> mushahid) seeing, contem-

plating.
x mushdhidah, contemplating,

viewing.

mushdharah, monthly allow-

ance.

oj&U^o mashdhir, renowned persons.

mushdin, the followers of

Aristotle.

Uxx mashdikh, learned men,
Sbekhs.

.* mushdyit, accompanying on

the road at departure.
ii)x/o mushabbak, latticed, netted.

^-^-* tnusht, the fist; a handful.

ILiw* mushtdq, desirous, longing.
AAA^,* mufhtabih, ambiguous, ob-

scure. [mon.
ntushtarik, a partner ;

com-

jj~* mushtari, a buyer ; the pla-

net Jupiter.

mushtzadan, to box.

iishtghitf employed.
I^ muslitaqq, derived, derivative.

^^sl^x mushtamil, comprehending,

containing.

yl^se mushtahar, proclaimed.
JiAx mushtahi, desiring.

yl^.1^) mushtahiydt, desires.

s-"** mushujjar, a grove.

mushajjur, damasked silk.

mushjun, filled, full.

mushakhkhas, estimated, de-

fined.

mushaddad, corroborated, a

double letter.

x mtttjtrab) a drinking place;
behaviour.

mashrut, a surgeon's scalpel.

mashrq, a cross road or

street.

j* musharraf, ennobled.

mashriq, the east.

mashraqi, eastern.

mushrik, one who gives part-
ners to God.

mashrub, drinkable.

mashruh, explained, illus-

trated.

mashrut, stipulated.

mashrti, legal, just.

mashat, a comb.

mashqbid, a juggler.

mushir, indicating.

mashql, a torch, a flambeau.
sr^*-"^ mashqlchi, a torch- bearer,

yi^o mashuf, inflamed with love,

frantic.

* mashgh, eating slowly.

mashghalah, business, occu-

pation.

mashghiil} busied, employed.

mushfiq, courteous, a friend.

musfifiqdnah, mercifully,

courteously.

mashq, exercise, practice.

ClJL^ mashaqqat, distress.

mashk, a leather bag.

mushk, musk.

mtishkbu, n)iisk-scented.

mus/tkil, difficult.

rnushkildt) difficulties.

x> mus/tkilpasand, fond of

difficulty.



mishkuwat, a place for a

light.

y:^,* mashkur, thanked, praised.

cJ^Jx> mashkuky doubtful, uncer-

tain.

^y^iw* mvshkui, a seraglio.

^y^lx mishkin, musky, black.

jlA/o mashlul, paralytic.

k*.&-* mishmish, an apricot.

mashmul, comprehended,
contained.

-x mashmum, odoriferous.

&y* mashwarat, council, deliber-

ation.

ly^ mashauwash, disturbed, con-

fused.

^o ntashauivaq, inflaming with de-

sire. [dom.
.&.* mushhad, a place of martyr-

y^x mashhud, seen, evinced.

&s> mashhur, celebrated, publish-
ed.

^<l/e mashi, walking.
i~i>jJw mdshiyut, will, desire.

<yx&* masked, strengthened.

tx<iw mashir, a counsellor.

^ux^x mashimcth, the membrane
which enwraps the fetus.

masdhbih, lamps.
c masdbiratf forbearance.

musdhib, a companion, fa-

vorite.

C^x&A.3/o musdhabat, society, con-

versation.

c-o^Ua.* masdhif, books.

i^l-^ax masddir, infinitives of verbs.

*j4jLfl/e musddarah, oppression ;
con-

cussion.

musddigat, sincere and

natural friendship.

^oxi musdriq, wrestling, throwing
down.

jjLax> msan/, expenses, disburse-

ments.

masdrifat, acting slily (with

one).

masdrid, hard (grounds).

musdib, difficulties.

masdffl a field of battle.

musafahah, shaking hands.

masdlih, affairs, employments.

masdlahat, pacification.

masdib, misfortunes.

U^ rnisbah, lamps.

j.,^a/ musbagh, tinged, dyed.

^="
ax)

musahhih, an emendator.

(^JtsrAa/o mus jiaf^ a book.

t-j^a:-^
1
^
mashub, accompanied.

masdar, source, origin; infi-

nitive of a verb.

musaddi, a troubler.

musdiq, verifying.

misddq, rectifying, verifying.

masdur, derived.

masduq, verified, believed.

misr, a large city ; Egypt.
musarr, persevering, insisting.

misrdf a hemistich
; a fold of

a door.

musarrih, manifesting.

musarrif, prodigal, extrava-

gant, [lepsy.

masru, afflicted with the epi-
* masruf, expended, employed.

> mustafd, selected, chosen.

mustalah, technical.

musaffa, clarified, purged.

masqul, polished, furbished.

muslih, rectifier, restorer.

maslahat, counsel, good
advice.

Lj^La^) maslub, crucified, suspended.

^La/ musalli, praying.
**.a* musammam, firm, determined.

musannq, formed, artificial.

musannif, an author.

musatmafdt, literary com-

position.
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masnti, created, made, artifi

cial.

miisaitwir, a painter.

mdsyun, guarded, preserved.

mustbat, misfortune.

musibatzadah, unfortu-

nate.

maszr, residence, receptacle.
-o mazdja, bedchambers.

muzdddut, opposition.
& c-J)^^ muzdrib, trading

Avith another's money.
C)Lax muzdri, the aorist,

muzdaf, doubled, increased.

niuzdf, annexed ; a govern-

ing noun.

t, annexations.

muzd/ilaihi, the noun go-
verned, [contents.

tnazdmin, significations,

mazdig, narrow places.

muxdiqah, distress, trouble.

mazbut, strong, robust.

mazjq, a bedchamber.

muzhik, ridiculous, droll.

mtizh'ikdt, jests, jokes.

muzirr, hurtful, injurer.

mizrdb, a musical bow.

wnzarrdt, offences, injuries.
^o mazrib, a place where any

thing is struck.

mazarrat, detriment, injury.

mnzrur, damaged, injured.

muzfarr, distressed.

o muzfarib, agitated, afflicted.

mazagh, chewing, mastication.

miizil, a seducer.

^ mizmar, a plan for exercise.

muzmahal, digested.

mnzmir, concealed, hidden.

mazmum, joined ; marked
with a zam.
A^ax) mazmun, sense, signification ;

contents.

^A* maziq, a narrow place, strait.

Ua* matd, the back.

jfjUa/o mutdbiq, according, conform-

able, [semblance.
L*JLAla* mutdbaqat, conformity, re-

jlJa^e matdrih, places of conference.

A^Uax) matdrihah, conference, con-

versation.

cUoyo muta, obeyed.
IcUa^ matdim, meats. j^proach.

matdin, sarcasm, a keen re-

mutdfy a place round which

they walk.

matdlib, demands, acquisi-

tions.

Jx'llaxi mutdlabah, asking, requisition.

mutdliah, consideration, pe-
rusal.

matdvi, folds.

matdhir, purifying.

matdibdt, jokes, pleasant-
ries.

yd, horses.

matbakh, a kitchen.

matbtikh) dressed, cooked.

matbu, impressed, printed;

agreeable.
> malar, rain.

la/o matrdt, rains.

mutrib, a musician, singer.

matrah, a place where any

thing is thrown.

muttaridy flowing ; current.

matrud, banished, expelled.

matun, reprehended, chid-

den.

mutfi) an extinguisher.

mutfald, gilded.

matlab, desire, intention.

* matld, the east ; opening of a

poem.
/e muttali., informed.

a/ mutlaq, absolute, not in the

least.
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matlub, required, necessary.

matmah, a spectacle, theatre.

matmuq, desired with avidity.

matmainn, eiijoying repose.
xi matvi, folded, complicated.

rnuttahir, a purifier.

matiby aromatic.

mafia, obedient.

matir, rainy, showery.

mazdlim, tyrannies, oppres-

sions.

mazdhir, objects, spectacles.

vnuzaffar^ victorious, a con-

queror.

muzlim, dark, obscure.

mazlamat, oppression, ty-

ranny.

mazlum, oppressed.

maznun, thoughts ; suspected.

mazannah, opinion, thought.

.^lax mazhar, object, view.

** ma, with, together.
l*x mid, a gut.
U/* maqn, together, along with.

tXAxx) maqbid, sacred place.

jj^fo mqbar, passes; fords, ferries.

muqtib, reprehended,

ma/, retiring, receding.

madd, the place to which one

returns; the resurrection.

mqdil, equal, equivalent.

mqdalat, justice.

maddan
9 mines, quarries.

madz, refuge, flying to God in

any misfortune.

m.qzir, excuses,

man/, ladders.

J^VAX. mqrizat, the being adverse,
averse.

mudriz, opposing, hindering.
- mudrazat, opposition, hin-

drance.

/*/ maqrif, sciences, virtues.

maqrak, fields of battle.

maqrakah, fighting, a conflict.

maqsh, means of living.

ntqshir, a companion.

muqsharati livinsr together.

mqsat, rebellioii, defection.

mitqsir, contemporary.

mqzid, an assistant, helper.

mqzidat, mutual aid.

tnqtifat, favour, courtesy.

muqf, pardoned, exempted.

muqf'i, exempted, privileged.

muqqib, a punisher.

udfjqbat, punishment.

rttqyad, confederated, bound.

mqqid, knots.

x mqf/idaf, league, confederacy.
x

miiqlij, applying a remedy;
curer.

mualajah, a cure, remedy.
JUx> maqllim, telegraphs.
ciAltxx muqlamat, business, trade,

commerce.

muqmalah, business, negoti-
ation.

^Al/oU./* muqmalahkardan, to trade,

to negotiate.
x mua/i, eminences, elevations.

mttqn, a place, residence.

muqnid, stubborn, refractory.

muqnidaty obstinacy, oppo-
sition.

Ux
ntuqnig, embracing. [brace.

AAJUx muqnaqahkardart, to em-
jlxx maqiri, significations.
*x mudwad, one who returns.

/c mitqivadat, returning.
x muqwazat, barter, exchange.

muqwin, assisting, or assistant.

'" muqwanat, aid, succour,

grace.
* muqviat, a whelp ;

a lynx.

mudhid, confederated.

mttqhadah, confederacy, alli-

ance.
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* mqib, vices, offences.

muaish, necessaries, victuals.

muayanah, inspection.

mqbid, a place for worship.

muqbbid, worshipper.
.AJUO maabar, a pass, ferry, ford.

e mabud, adorned
j

a deity.

mat, rubbing or smoothing (a

skin).

mutad, custom, habit, use.

tniqtaq, causing a horse to

gallop.

muqtabar, respectable, repu-
table.

mutadd, numbered, computed.
mutadil, temperate, equal.

muqtzir, excusing one's self.

Juu mqttar, poor, indigent.

mutariz, opposing, hinder-

mutarif, acknowledging,

confessing.

mutazil, a sect of Muham-
madan schismatics.

> si t w<* mutasif, gaining.

mutasim, a servant.

muataqid, a believer ; faithful

servant.

wufdkib, raised (dust).

niutukif, continually em-

ployed in private devotion.

mutamad, confidential, trust-

worthy.

muqtavi, plaiting or twist-

ing hair.

muqj, going swiftly (an ass,)

muqjab, admiring one's self.

muqjiz, helpless, impotent.
'

mujizat, miracles.

mujizah, a miracle.

muqjil, causing to make
haste.

mujamah, a letter having a

diacritical point.

ary.

majun, kneaded
;
an electu-

mqdalat, equity, justice.

mqdinif depriving, annihilat-

ing.

mqdan, a mine.

mqdani, mineral, fossil.

mqdud, numbered, counted*

mqdul, gone astray.

mqdum, non-existent.

midah, the stomach.

muqzir, apologizing.

mqzaraty an excuse, apology.

muqzalj prodigal, great pro-
fusion.

mqzur, excused, excusable.

miraj, a ladder, ascent.

muqrab, a word pointed with

short vowels.

muqribid) a drunkard.

mqriz, a verse, abhorring,

muqrrift making known.

mqrifaty knowledge, ac-

quaintance ; by means of.

muqrriq, sudorific.

mqrakah, a field of battle.

(je>)j*<* mqruz, represented, request-
ed.

mqrtif, known, well known.

muqzz, aggrandiser, honouring.

muqzzaz, honoured, revered.

mqzul, dismissed, removed.

muqsku, a camp.
.^ju* mqshar, a company, troop.

mqs/niq, a beloved object.

mqshuqah, a mistress.

niiqsar, a press.

mqsur, pressed out, squeezed.

inqsumui) innocents.

muqsiyat, defection, wicked-

ness.

muqzal, difficult, arduous.

muqttqr, perfumed, fragrant.

muqttish, exciting thirst.
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muqttal, abandoned ; obso-

lete.

J^M mqttif, turned ;
favoured.

muqti, a giver ; bestowing.

muqzzam, honoured.

muqszamah, honoured, re-

spectable.

muqqad, intricate, knotty.

mqqas, a crooked arrow.

mqqud, tied in a knot, fasten-

ed.

mqqtil, reasonable, pertinent.

mqk, rubbing (leather).

mqkad, an asylum, sanctuary.

makus, inverted, reversed.

mqkuka, grief, sorrow, evil ;
a

tumult.

muqlld, high, sublime,

o mqllaf, a stable, any place

where food is given to cattle.

muqllaq, suspended, hung up.

muqllaqdt, things suspend-

ed.

I^JUx muqllaqzan> a tumbler, rope-

dancer.

** muqllim, a preceptor.

mqlul, indisposed, diseased.

mqlum, known, notorious.

mqlumdt, things known.

muqtnma, an enigma.

jv*ju mimar, an architect, brick-

layer.

jCjUju* mimdri, architecture, build-

ing.

mqmtir, cultivated, inhabited,

o mqmurah, cultivated spot, in-

habited.

VI^A*^ mqmuri, population, culti-

vation.

mqmul, accustomary, usual,

anaw, water-courses in val-

leys, &c.

muqmbar, perfumed with am-
,

ber.

muqnaq, prominent.

mqnawi, intrinsic; signifi-

cant.

mqni, sense, meaning.
* mquzit, a thing given for

another.

maul, a pickaxe.

maqhazd, at the same time.

mqhud, agreed, promised.

mqiyut, conjunction; society.

mq'ishat, living, leading a

life.

mqiisf a thick grove.

mu/7, wanting, indigent, help-
less.

muin, an assistant.

muqiyan, fixed, determined.

mqyub, vicious, defective.

/ mugh, a worshipper of fire ; a
vintner.

,U/o magharah, a cave, den.
i>Ux> maghafc, a pit.

mughdlahtah, leading into

error.

s> mughdn, worshippers of fire ;

a wine-seller.

x> maghdyir, contrary, adverse.^ maghdyarah, disagreement,

repugnance.
Ux maghdyarat, exchanging.
A* maghbun, deceived, cheated.
.* maghas, a strong wrestler.

- maghrib, the west.

j;A- maghribi, western; African,
i^ mqghrifat, a pump for draw-

ing water, a saucer, a dish.

+ mughraq, gilded, silvered.

ghrtitah, seized; plundered.
x> maghriir, proud, arrogant.
A/o maghruri, pride, vanity.
/o maghrus, planted.

maghruq, immersed, sunk.

maghz, the brain ; marrow,

pulp ; pith.
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i* maghsnl, a bathing
1

place, es-

pecially for dead bodies.

il* maghsul, washed, cleansed.

yiix> maghshush, alloyed, adulte-

rated.

&i* mughashshi, covered, disguis-

ed
; feigning.

i* maghs, twisting of the guts.
iu<> maghzabj enraged, angry.
*/ maghzar, declining, receding,
a*"* maghzub, irritated, vexed.

mighfar, helmet.

a** maghfirat, pardon, remission.

** maghfiir, pardoned, deceased.

iki^c mughtish, dark night.

mughal, a Mogul or Tartar.

M mughldk, wretched, poor.
u mtighldtj, a lock, bar, bolt.

i^> mughlaq, abstruse, difficult.

mighlaly addicted to eating
earth.

^M maghlub, conquered, subject-
ed.

i- maghltiq, shut, barred.

.* maghammd, a spoiled, corrupt-
ed thing.

mv&Jintar, drunken.
'** maghmum, afflicted, sorrowful.

ii/ maghnud, sleeping, laid asleep.
ijL mughanni, a singer.
u mughanniah, a female singer.

mughaiyar, one who alters.

** mughildn, the acacia.

mafdtih, keys,
o^ mufdjdt, suddenness.

tL* mttfdkhir, glorying.
x^ mufdkharat) glorying, boast.

jo/ar, places of refuge.
cu mnfdriq, separating.

mvfdriqat) separation, ab-

sence.

i* mafdrahj a country abounding
in mice.

*< mafdzah, a desert.

j^UL* mafdsid, evils.

J^oUx mafdsil, joints.
*i^la/e mufdsalah, distance between
two places.

jlixi mufdqir, poverties, miseries.

^JM^UI mufdyashat, boasting, me-

nacing.

mw/if, gratuitously, for nothing._o miftdh, a key.
.JJA* mufattih, a conqueror of
"

towns, &c.

muftakhir, boasting, glorify-

ing.

muftarq, violating, ravishing.

muftariq, dispersed.

muftari, a slanderer.

mufattish, an inquisitor.

muftasid, opening, cutting (a

vein).
sL* muftaqir, reduced to poverty.
.* mufattil, twisted.

maftuhy taken, subdued ;

marked with the vowel point

fathah.

maftul, twisted.

maftun, fascinated.

mufti, a witt//z or law man,
giving a leral decree.

[ing".
*

mnfakhkhar, boasting, glory.

mufakhkham, magnified, great,

glorious.

,> rtiafarr, a place of refuge.
> nwfarrih, exhilarating.

mnfrad, singular, alone, unique.

mufrit, augmenting, exceeding.
x) mafruxh, spread, expanded.

mafrusi, enjoined (by God).

mafruq, separated, divided.

mufsid, a seditious person.

mufsidatj an evil, any thing

pernicious.
.MJuo mufassar, explaining ; a com-

mentator.

mafsukh, broken, dissolved.
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mafshush, false, vain, foolish.

mi/sad, a lancet, a scalpel.

nut/sal, a joint, articulation.

mufassul, distinctly, at large.

mafzul, overcome, conquered.

maffir, breakfasting.

mufattin, sagacious.

maful, made, done; the pas-
sive voice.

mvfagqar, chief, strong.

mafqud, destitute, frustrated.

mafkuk, liberated, pardoned.

mfrftak, poor, distressed men.

mujlaj, free, one who escapes.

mafalih, prosperous, happy.
/C muflis, poor, indigent.

muflisi, poverty.

mafluj, paralytic,

mafluk, oppressed, unfortu-

nate.

mufauwaZy consigned, in-

trusted.
'

mafhum, understood, compre-
hended.

mufiyat, a shady place.

mufid, profitable, salutary.

mufis, flight, avoiding.

mufiz, giving, diffusing.

mufig, wonderful (poet).
.jUv* magdbir, sepulchres.

mukdbil, opposite, over

against, resembling. ftion.

mugabalah, comparison, colla-

^.joUxi muqabih, vices, crimes.

JJUU muqdtilj a slayer, combatant.

maqatalah, slaughter, battle,

conflict.

miqdsab, present, gift.

maqddir, quantities.

maqdrib, near, neighbouring.
x muqdrib, approximation.

L maqdran, connected, near.

jUx muqdranat, contiguity, con-

junction.

/o muqdsdt, bearing with pati-
ence.

U muqdsimah, dividing with an-

other.

maqdsid, designs, attempts.

maqdtir, drops.

maqdtia, sections.

tnuqdid, seats, benches ; a

guardian.
a* maqdl, speech, discourse.

&JUL* maqdlah, a section of a book.

jjJUU muqdlid, locks, keys.
/UL maqdm, station, place, abode ;

halting place.

otoUL* maqdmdt, musical modes ;

places.

^xU/o muqdmir, a dicer.

S^lSx maqdmarat, playing at dice.

ujJjUl* maqdvilat, conversation, con-

ference.

^jUU maq&vitn, opponent, resisting.

maqdwarnafy opposition, re-

sistance.

maqbarah, a tomb, burying

place.

muqbil, favouring, looking to-

wards.

D^AAXI maqbuz, taken, possessed.
ML* maqbuly acceptable, agreea-
ble.

.XXA/O muqtabis9 borrowing, quot-

ing.

muqtabisdt, quotations.

muqfadd, followed, imitated.

too.*.* muqtadir, powerful, potent,

^rJuiax muqtadt, imitator, follower.

&- muqtir, frugal, parsimonious.

muqtasar, abbreviator.

ixSx muqtazd, exacted, required.

muqtazi, exacting, required.

muqtaziydt, exactions.

muqtafi, one who follows an-

other.

'*<* maqtalf a place of slaughter.
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JyuU maqtul, killed, slain, slaugh-
tered.

tljjL* jniqdar. quantity, space.

miqdam, intrepid, bold.

muqaddar, predestined.
eyKjJL* mitqaddarnt, destinies, fates.

,pn&* maqdis, a holy place.
.^jjU mugnddas, holy, sanctified.

muqaddasah, sanctified (fern.)

maqdam, arrival.

mitqaddam, antecedent, prior.

muqaddantdt, affairs.

nmqaddamatuljaish) the

advanced guard of an army.

muqaddamah, subject, matter ;

preamble, introduction.

maqdur, power, ability.

maqdi, Aviue made of honey,

mead, &c.

maqarr, station, place of rest.

migrass, scissors.

miqra, a mallet for breaking
stones.

jA/o muqarrab, courtier, near at-

tendant.

** inuqarrabdn, near attendants,

courtiers.

maqribat, relationship.

mitqarrabin, cherubim.

nmqarrar, established
;

cer-

tainly.

muqarrari, fixed, confirmed.

muqriz, lending, an usurer.

maqruz, lent.

maqrufj suspected, blamed.

maqrum, marked by a cut in

the nose (a camel). [ed.

maqrun, near, connected, relat-

magruniat, conjunction,

proximity.

maqsum, distributed, allotted,

divjded.

muqashshar, peeled, barked,

skinned.

maqashshu, peeled, skinned.

maqsad, intention, meaning.

maqasaar, diminished, defici-

ent.

maqsud, intended, desired,

wished lor.

maqsur, deficient, less, faulty.

maqassi, remote, removed.

magzi, finished, completed.

rniigattir, distilling, dropping.

maqta, the last verse in an

ode.

maqtiir, distilled.

maqtu, cut, amputated.

tniqad, a seat, cushion.

.jJU magar, deep, profound.

miqqS) a lion.

miqfdr, a desert, wilderness.

iJULe muqaffa, preferred before, an

oration rhythmically composed.
U maql, bdellium.

muqallab, convert.

J>U--<> niuqallid, a mimic.

c-.ftl5x> muqallif, uncircumcised.

maqlub, turned, inverted.

muqmin, convenient, apt.

miqnatis, the magnet, load-

stone.

maqnab, a troop, especially of

horse.

muganq, veiled.

miqnaf, a large shield of

leather. [tor.
ix> muqannin, an author, institu-

muqatvid, leading in the hand.

maqwas, a quiver, a bow
case ;

a barrier.

U muqanwam, arranged, adjusted.

muqauwi, corroborating,

strengthening.

miqah, gray or blue (as eyes).

maqhur, conquered, subdued.

xaxi miqiyds, a measure, Nilome-

ter.
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muqit, powerful, a guardian.

muqaiyad, diligent ; registered.

muqaiyadi, bondage, close at-

tention.

* muqim, dwelling, an inhabitant.

muqimi, brokerage.

muqai, vomitive, emetical.

mukabir, obstinate contention.

makdbilat, putting off pay-
ment of a debt.

j& miikatab, a slave who ransoms

himself; schools.

Ujl/c mukdtibdt, writings, letters.

*x>& mukatibat, correspondence

by letters.

makdtib, letters, writings.
ibU makkdr, a cheat, impostor.

t&* makarim, generous actions.

,K/ makkdrah, abominations.

{^u&o makdsib, acquisitions.

mukdshafah, displaying, dis-

closure.

UK/o mukdfdt, recompenses, retri-

butions.

mukdlimat, conversations,

conferences.

lCe makdmin, hiding places, re-

treats.

C makan, a dwelling, habitation.

mukdwamat, assault, insult.

mukdhdt, contending for

glory.

makdid, frauds, snares.

mukdhinat, respect, regard.

makdilah, measuring.

mahtab, a school, a place for

education.

maktari, hiring.

maktasab, acquired, accom-

plished.

muktafi, content, satisfied.

muktali, sleepless, watching.

maktanift surrounding, block-

ading, besieging.

f
l* maktub, written, a writing,
letter.

jlx maktutab, swelling with re-

pletion.
C maktum, hidden, concealed.

maks, delaying, delay.

y^x> rnaksub, inserted, infused.

!< mukaddar, disturbed, vexed,

uneasy.

jww,j/o mukaddarsdz, a disturber.

makar, fraud, deceit.

magar, except, unless, yet.
*> mukrdn, the name of a moun-

tain.

< mukarrar, repeated, repeatedly.
'* mukarram, noble, respected.

makramat, honour, respecta-

bility.

Cx> makruh, odious, hated, detes-

table.

maks, offering a price, bid-

ding at a sale.

A/* y)iagas, a fly.

maksab, gain, requisition.

magasrdn, a fly flap,
o magasi qsal, a honey bee.

maksur, broken
;
marked with

the vowel point kasrah.

makshuf, revealed, disclosed.

mikal, leech, or blood-sucker.

alX/e mukallaft putting to incon-

venience.

mukallal, ornamented with

jewels.

mufcammal, perfect, com-

plete.
^O makman, a hiding place.

makmun, hid, concealed.

maknat, power, strength.

maknun, hidden, concealed.

makntindt, hidden things.

mikiydl, a measuring vessel.

makidan, to suck.

mukaiyafdt) qualities.



makin, firmly fixed.

e
mafij/ul, measured.

(J-* mul, spirituous liquor.
1U mulla., a learned man.
JU mala, full.

^jX-o muldbis, garments.
c~ o)U mulabasat, commerce, conver-

sation.

k* malldh, a sailor, boatman.
* malahat, beauty, elegance.

mahihij, difficulties.

maldhid, atheists, infidels.

muldhazah, contemplation,

perusal.

maldz, an asylum, protection.

muldzimat, service
;
inter-

view.

*:5t* mulazim, a servant, attendant.

^UpU muldziman, servants, atten-

dants.

c*.A*xX/ muldsanal, railing against.

mulnsiq, contiguous, adjoin-

ing.

malat, mud for building walls.

mulatif, courteous, civil.

mitldtifdt, politenesses, let-

ters,
[tie.

muldtifah, benignity ; an epis-

maJaib, jests, pleasantries.

muldqbat, playing, toying to-

gether.

muldinah, mutual execration.

malain, accursed persons,
ctt/e mnllq, terrible man.
cy>lJ>U-< mulaqdt, a meeting, interview.

^'i5U muldqi, meeting, conversing
with.

CU^/c maldfcat, possession.

JXy* mahil, sadness, grief.

c~'L maldlat, sadness, affliction.

*t*> maldm, reproach, censure.

malamat, reproach, reproof.

muldmasat, handling, feel-

ing.

malahi, wanton pastimes.
i

"] malaik.

*jX^o muldim, mild, soft, tender.

muldimat, softness, gentleness.

mulabbas, clothed, dressed.

mulbus, put on (garments).
xLe mulbusdf, garments, clothes.

c^i-'o millat, religion, faith.

f^^ multajam, bridled.

^s-*^"" multaji, taking refuge.
*sxU> multaham, healed (a wound).
r ~|

^e-s^* multaln, getting a beard.

-J.LU multazini, constrained, com-

pelled.

multasiq, conjoined, adhering.

mulattat, scenting with mnsk.
lali/o multati, drinking out what is

in a vessel, licking out.

eJu-U multafat, showing respect.
JalLe muliaqat, gathering, collect-

nig.
JLxL multaqam, swallowing.

multaqi, meeting.

nmltamis, supplicating, pe-

titioning.

ijyX multus, confused, perplexed.

,_5yl/<> multavi, crooked
; delayed.

.4.^11/0 multukh, mixed, fermented,
leavened.

u^yiJU multahab, inflamed, burn-

ing.

multiq, acting sincerely.

maljd, an asylum.

milchakh) a stone for a sling.

ilahj salt.

mulhid, an atheist, infidel.

mulhiq, added, annexed, ad-

hering.^
malhuz, contemplated, consi-

dered.

malakh, a locust.

jbL* malalfhikkhurd, a grasshop-

per.
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mvJzim, confuted, convicted.

mutzdb, extremely avaricious.

Hiiifaam, forceps; a press for

wine, [ted.
L malzum, inseparable, coniiec-

mulassaq, adoptive, adsciti-

tious.

mtikaq, conjoined, united.

malwi, execrated, cursed,

abandoned infidel.

mat/us, crude, raw, undress-

ed, [ed.

>yilx rnalfuf, wrapped up, enclos-

malq, mild, gentle.

mu/aqqab, surnamed, entitled.

miilaqqih, a stiillion.

mulk, a kingdom, country.

malifc, a king.

maluk, an angel.

w;7Ar, property, estate.

malakulmautf the angel
of death.

mulkrani, sovereign sway.

mulkgiri, conquest.

malkut, angels.

ww/fr o wzd/, land and mo-

ney.

malikah, practice, habit
;

a

queen.

malaki, royal, kingly.

mulki, belonging to a coun-

try.

JJU milal, religious.

mulammqy plated.

mulauwas, polluted, defiled.

> maluk, kings, sovereigns.

malukanah, royal, princely.

malul, sad, vexed.

yix> maltilshudan, to be afflicted.

malum, reprehended, accused.

mulauwan, coloured, variegated.

muluuwi, distorted, crooked.

mulhatti, liquorice.

mulham, inspired.

mulhaq, made white.

malhub, kindled, inflamed.

alhtifi afflicted.

ma/i, lasting long.

malih, beautiful, agreeable.

mullaiyin, softeniner, emollient.

/ minima, from that which.

U* mamdf, death.

U^e mumasil, alike, resembling.

A^U-* mumdrasat, managing af-

fai rs.

3U> mumdsitat, walking toge-

ther.

mamdlik, kingdoms, pro-
vinces.

sr-*(JLAllA^ mumdlikimahrusah, the

protected dominions.

mumdlik, slaves, servants.

mumt&st, distinguished, emi-

nent. [ous.

mumtasil, obedient, obsequi-

mumtahash, burnt, scorch.

ed
; incensed.

mumtadd, extended, prolonged.

mumtali, full, replete.

mumtana, prohibited ; impas-
sable.

mumajjad, glorified, glorious.

mumaddad, extending, pro-

longing.

mamdtih, praised, laudable.

mamdud, extended, prolonged.

mumzil, astonished. [sit.

mamarr, a pass, passage, trail-

mumarriq, a singer.

mumarran, of a rigid counte-

nance.

mamrus, managed (affairs).

mamzuj, mixed, tempered.

mumsik, seizing ; stingy.

manmu/i, missed ; cleaned ;

anointed.

mqmsud, excellently formed

by nature.
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mamsus, touched, furious.

mamshuf, combed.

(3v&4-A> mamsft&q*, a thin man.
..i,.*-* mamshi, a privy.

"XA^ mumkin, possible, probable.

mamlikaf, an empire, realm.

mamlu, full, replete.

mamluk, a purchased slave.

mamlukatah, property, estate.

i*y mamnuq, prohibited, forbid-

dint?.

maninun, obliged, receiving a

favour.

mammah, a woman's breast.

mumahhid, confirming.

manthur, signed, sealed.

mumyiz, discriminating,

maw, I.

0* mann, a weight equal to 80 Ibs.

^ mm, from. [this.

itfiij* minildn, henceforth, sifter

^ minajl, for which reason.

mundb, acting as a locum

tenens.

wU^ mandbir, pulpits, rostrums, &c.

oUw manat, an idol of the pagan
Arabians.

iU>.U* mundjdt) prayers, supplica-

tions.

Ja.LLo mandjid) a defender, assis-

tant.

^Ax mandkh, a camel stable.

.i-U/o mandkhir, the nostrils.

.jUx wm?i(ida, a crier, proclaimer.

niunddamat, companion-

ship.
U* munddam, a companion, a

friend.

U/e munddi, a crier, proclaimer.

Jj^Ux manddil, turbans.

.Ux mandr, a large lanthorn, pharos.

^,Ux mandrah, a turret or minaret.

e
;
-U^o munazq, contending, litigat-

inar.

mundzaqt, contest, litiga-

tion.

Jjlx* mandzil, mansions, stages.

^..J-L* mundsib, proper, fit, suita-
'

ble.

cux,lL mundsabat, suitableness.

.xilJwo mandshir, royal mandates.

mitndsib, offices, dignities.

mundsihat, admonition.

mundsifah, dividing into two

equal parts.

mundzarah, controversy.

mandq, strongly prohibiting.

mundqf) inaccessibility.

mundim, tender, soft, gentle.

munaimat, affirming ;
bind-

nig, tying.
U> mandf, name of a pagan Ara-

bian idol.

mundfdt, dispelling, repel-

ling.

JU/o mundfiz, holes, vents.

U/ munafir, abhorring, detesting.
tLe mundfiq, profits, gains.

mwidfiq, a hypocrite, dissem-

bler.
[<)CU-U..

mundqashah, contention ;

mundqiz, contradictory, op-

posite.

mundqizat, contradiction,

opposition.

mundfci/iat, marrying.

^ inunakir, iniquitous things.

mandl, profit, means of gain.
x> mandm, sleep.
elxo mandmas, a confidant.

Lo manndn, beneficent, benign,

propitious ; omnipotence.

mundvisat, struggling, en-

deavouring to escape.

^jbUx> mandhij, roads, ways.
i^jjbU/ mundhidat, drawing lots.

J.jfcUx mandhil, watering places.
. -JtU^e mundhi, prohibited things.
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munaya, deaths.

miimbat, inlaid.

^ mimbar, a pulpit, a reading

desk.

mumbasit, rejoicing, merry.
x mumbq, fountain, spring,
source.

minbqad, afterwards.

mumbqs, excited j sent.

Axkx munabbah, admonisher, awak-

ener.

minnat, an obligation, favour.

r
U/ muntahij, deducing.
^sr1-*"* mwitakhab, chosen, select-

ed.

muntazq, seizing, taking.

muntasab, compared with

another.

.-iax* muntashar, diffused, disper-

sed.

muntasib, standing erect.

muntasir, conquering, over-

coming.

muntasil, without head, (a

spear.)

muntazid, remaining in a

place.

muntazir, expecting, waiting.

muntazam, ordered, arranged.

muntaqsh, standing on the

feet, rising up after a fall.

*aIL muntafi, gaining, enjoying.

^AILo muntafi, dissipated, destroy-
ed.

^SIL muntaqar, dug ; examining ;

selecting, choosing.

muntaqiz, demolishing.

muntaqq, slaughtering,
o muntaqal, emigrating.

*XA*^ muntaqam, punishing, aveng-

ing.

^SiLo muntaqi, selecting ; taking
marrow from a bone.

...&* muntann, fetid, stinking.

minnatnihadi to confer a

favour.

munta/ii, finished, termina-

ted, ending.

jnunjir, drawn, dragged.

^s-
1"*

munjas, polluted, defiled.

J.3T*"* munj'alf a sickle, scythe.

manjalab, polluted water.
-1"*

niuiijala, discovered, unco.

vered.

munjali, conspicuous, appa-
rent.
*"*

munajjim, an astronomer, as-

trologer.

munjami d, congealed, con.

torted.

r^'* manjaua, planed, hewn, cut.
-A'*

rnanjfa^ receding, declining,

retiring.

munjaniq, a catapulta^ bat-

tering-ram.

munjani, liberating.

manhus, unfortunate, un-

happy.

minkhar, a nostril.

munkharq, split, rent.

u .^Jwx> tnunkharat9 turned (on a

lathe.)

munkharaq, split, lacerated.

munk/iaramt chopping, split-

ting.

minkhal, a sieve.

mandj a particle added to

nouns, and signifying possessed

of, as daulatmand, khiridmand.

^* mundarij) including, contain.

ing. [celled.

mandarin, obliterated, can-

mandas, hid, buried.

mundafq, repulsed, removed.

mundmaj, joined, compact.

mandmil, healing.

mandub, lamented, celebra-

ted in a funeral oration.
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Jk>tU/e mandil, a turban.

J).^ nianzil, a day's journey ;
a

mansion.

manzalat, dignity, rank.

manzuq, polluted.

munzawi, a solitary man,
hermit.

mutiazzah, pure, holy.
x> mansaj, a weaver's loom.

mitnsif, a fan
;
a ventilator

for winnowing corn, &c.

munsalib^ plundered.

munsalak, joined, connec-

ted.

rnansub, related, ascribed.

mansiij, woven.

mansukh, cancelled, abolish-

ed.

mansi, forgotten.

manis/i, nature, temperament.
manshd, principle, origin, be-

ginning.
UxL* matishdt, letters, composi-
tions.

nanshar, a saw.
ix ma))*har

t (God) reviving, bring-

ing to life.

.x munsliarih, cheerful, rrjo ic-

ing.

.i.-. iminas/m/Kit, exhilarating.

munshqb. branched, divided.

munshaq, spilt.

nianshur, diffused, divulged;
a royal mandate.
^xi/p miDishi, a secretary, penman.

mansab, dignity, office, sta-

tion.

matisahddr, a man of rank.

munaabagh, dyed, tinged.

ntunsarif, turned back.

munsif, just, equitable ; a

judge.

mansub, erected, consti-

tuted.

mansi, victorious, aided.

mansus, manifested, de-

clared.

mansah, front, forehead.

munzaj, ripening, suppurat-
ng.

mtinzam, joined, added.

muntabaq, congruous.

muntafi, distinguished.

mantiq, logic, reasoning.

mintaqah, a girdle, zone.
Abx

mintaqatulburuj, the

zodiac.

mantuq, said, spoken.

muntav'i, folded, involved.
*..* manzar, the countenance, as-

pect, object.

manzur, agreeable, admired.
* manzum, arranged ; metrical,
i^ manzumah, versified.

mana, hinderance, prohibition.

mitnam, very beneficent.

munqdim, annihilated, de-

stroyed, [tious.

miDiadt, contagious, infec-

muuqtaf, turned.

munqf, sitting on a declivity.
*J*<> munqfaq, expeditious in bu-

siness.

Juo munqqid, tied, bound.
*i/e munaks, inverted, contrary.

^> muniHi, a benefactor.

ntunaghghas, a miserable

life.

mungfiamas, immerging,

steeping.

minfdq, one who spends
much. [ed.

munfatah, subdued, conquer-

munfataq^ split, broken, cleft.

..ic munfajar, flowing ; beginning
to dawn.
?^ munfajiq, diffusing, (light-

ning,)
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munfaj, a meddler, a busy-

body.
ftix minfakh, a pair of bellows.

munfaZ) a hole, vent, passage.
aix> munfar, terrifying, putting to

flight.

_,j^> mitnfarij, open, separated.

_Jiix munfara/), cheerful, tranquil.

jJtL munfard, alone ; simple.
.^aL* muii/as, many, much wealth.

munfasid, flowing.

ctL munfasal, bashful, ashamed.

,.*iai* munfasam, broken, dashed to

pieces.
--*aiL munfasi, separated.

munfag, a fan, a ventilator.

aix munfatar, split, splitting,

i^xftix mtmfaat, profit, advantage.

J.*oi^ munfail, bashful, ashamed,

.iix* rmmfaghar, open (mouth) ;

expanding like flowers.

^aJo* munfaq, expanding,
tfJiAXo manfakk, dislocated, dis-

jointed.

Jjilo manfil, giving liberally.

munftiz, shaken, concussed.

munfi, repulsed, banished,

negative.
ix minqdd, obedient, submissive.

V" munnaqqd, a species of rai-

sins.

^IAX* minqar, the beak of a bird.

.1\JLL minqdsh, pincers, tweezers.

manqabat, virtue, a noble

mind. [tracted.

munqabiz, constipated, con-

i/ munaqqah, cleansed.

Si/ minqard, fixed, settled, stable.

SjAJi* munqaraZj extinct, elapsed.
i^> munqasam, divided into parts.

iJ&o munaqqash, painted, embroi-
dered.

munqashar, peeled, skinned,
barked.

munqasat, detriment, loss.

munqazaf, moved, raised.

munqazt, past, elapsed.

munqati, broken off, termi-

nated.

.jJU/o munqar, eradicated
; soaked.

munqald, the advanced guard.

munqalab, changed, inver-

ted.

manqalat, a day's journey.

munqula, torn out, extracted.

manqub, undermined.

manqush, carried.

manqus, damaged.

manqul, copied, recounted,
removed.

munqahal, weak, falling down.
i/< munaqqd, cleansing, deter-

gent.
* munkar, wicked.

munkir, denying, refusing.

munkaram, honoured.

munkashaf, displayed, re-

vealed, [ted.

munkalat, infused; coutrac-

mankub, afflicted, miserable.

mankuhah, a lawful wife.

mankuz, thrown, beaten, trod-

den upon.

wMs, inverted; perverted.

mankih, I who am.

mung, a die, dice; custom,
habit

; a thief, robber.

manam, I am.

mangal, a robber ; a wart.

J!y./e mimvdl, mode, rule.

jy'y** manauwar, illuminated, eluci-

dated.

maniet, fastened
; dependant.

manwi, intended, proposed.

manhaj, a highway, a road.

manhadim, destroyed.

munharajf overcome with

wne.
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* munhnzim, defeated, ruined.

mun/iasar, beaten, trampled
under foot.

^*> niuii/Kizftw, well-digested.

maultal, a watering-place.

mun/ri, one \\lio announces

news.

L man/ii, forbidden, prohibited.
/C mani, semen virile.

i.* mini'tr, shining, splendid.
i* mania, inaccessible, impreg-
nable.

uj.x muni/, eminent, sublime.

mu, hair.

-o mawat, death, mortality.
.').x maivdsiq, confederacies, com-

pact.

mawajib, salary, wages.

fJj'* muwajih, face to face, over

against.

^2ly niairufc/iaf, fraternity.

Jjx> nntdk/tiz, seizing, chastis-

ing.

muakhagah, taking satisfac-

tion.

- viawadd^ matters, points.

lf mawarid, \vatering-places, halt-

ing-places.

jI^e mawazinuh, equilibrium, being

equal.

ntndzi, quantity; nearly,
about

; sets, pairs, &c.

'))* muivaziti, balances.

rnmvasa, society, company, fel-

lowship.

-*[j/o muwAt&t, brotherly affection,

l^/o muwaslti, cattle, qujulrupeds.

muw&salaty interview, con-

junction.

nnvaziq, places, villages.
o mitwdldt, emulating, making

equal.

lj/o mawatin, native countries.

Aloly^c muwdzibat, perseverance.

miiwdidat, promise, agree-
ment.

'^xi mitwdiz, exhortation, advice.

't* vunut'i/iq, conformable, suiting,

favourable. ny*
.*^ 1^ nniirafiqat) conformity, ana.

. muwdfji, occurrences.

j.** 'iiuiicdt/if, stations, posts.

lj.. muicdldh, life-guards.
y muivdkidah. going very quick.

> muwdkil, weak, unequal to.

* muwdldt, friendship.

muwdlasafah, the being per-

fidious, unfaithful.

Wj^* maivdlafat, the being unac-

customed.

maivdli, Lards, friends
; slaves.

jJ 1^ maivdlidii, in a continued series.

XJI^ mawdlid, children.

mudnusat, intimacy, famili-

arity.

mawdnia, impediments, ob-

structions.

mnu'd/iib, gift ; ditches,

-^l^ muwdhabat, contending in

liberality.

muwdhinat, remissness.

y muwdid, tables (covered with

eatables.)

mubid, a priest of the Guebres.

mubbitd, eternal, perpetual.

mubdd, a doctor, philosopher.

mubumu, hair by hair.

munf, death.

mutd, the dead.

mularash, a shaver, barber.

miitaraq, watching, sleepless.

mutamar, obsequious, submis-

sve.

imitaman, trusty, faithful.

j^ muussir, penetrating, efficacious.

j^j^/ musiq, strengthening.

(Jjy j-/ mii*uq, firm, constant.

wiau/, a wave, surge, billows.
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mtij'ib, a cause, motive.

mujid, an author, can*e.

mujaZf a compendium, epi-

tome.

maujzan, billowy.

mawajjal, appointed time.

i existing, present.

maujudAt, existences.

jj'ih, approved,

muchiiiah, tweezers.

muhish, terrifying, dismal.

mnakhkhir, posterior, conse-

quent.

f* mauddib, a preceptor,

y mnwaddaf, friendship, love.

miiadda, paid, performed.

iJy* mitaddi, paying, performing.
* mitazzin, the crier of a

mosqne.

J^ mugi, base, noxious, hurtful.

TWO?', an ant.

y mauris, hereditary possession.

march At, an entrenchment.

morchah, a little ant.

muarrikh, an historian.

maurid, a place whence one

comes, or passes ; access, en-

trance, passage.

maurad, myrtle, or the fruit.

mauriis, hereditary.

maurusi, hereditary wealth.

muriydnah, rust.

mauz, a plantain.

mauzun, weighed, measured.

mozah, a stocking, a boot.

WIMS, grief, sorrow.

musis, a founder.

mausim, season, time.

mauswn, marked, signed,

named.

tisiqi, music.

mush, a mouse, rat.

mavHuhshak3 wearing any

thing, especially obliquely, as a

scarf from the shoulder to the

opposite side.

0*efcrA/wirM, a squirrel.

miis/.k/iiir, a kite.

mus/tdas/ili, a field

mouse.

LAr/* mushkor, a musk rat.

*j* mtisda fldh, a legatee.

*^x musil, a carrier, bearer.

*yOy* mausuf, described ; before-

mentioned ; a substantive noun.

w/oMA'w/, collected.

must, a testator, bequeathing.

muzi/i, explaining, manifest-

ing.

-^X muzakhah, a wound exposing
the bone.

r* mauza, a place ;
a village.

y* mauzti, placed ;
an object.

M, a footstep, the print of

a foot.

mautin, a dwelling, residence.

muzij worn down, beaten,

trodden.

niauzznf. fixed pay or tribute.

muas, difficult, capricious.
* mauid, a promise.

muuidat, exhortation,

^-lac^^ mauizat, advice, admonition.

^x mauud, promised, predicted,

jj* mauffhr, liberal, luxuriant,

y* mawnffaq, prospering, aiding,

l^x) mnfalun, melilots,

x maufur, copious, plenty, full.

y maufi, satisfied, paid, perform-
ed.

muwaqqat, restricted to a cer-

tain time.

y muwaqqahj experienced, prov-
ed.

muwaqqar^ honoured, respected.

mauqq, a place ; a contin-

gency.

maitqif, a station, a post.
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wJy^.* maitguf, deferred, delay.

jf* mauqd, one who is feared.

.- V* niaulfib, an army ; body-

guard.

muakkad, confirmed.

muwakkil, a constituent,

mau/, patience, expectation,

delay.

maula, a master, Lord, God
;

a

slave.

aitld, master; servant; friend.

nifmldnah, our lord.

maullab, instigating, desiring,

returning.

maulid, nativity, a native

country.

rnaulishi expectation; delay.

miila, wishing, desiring.

mual/if, a compiler of a

book.

AJ^* muallafat, compilations,

writings.

maivallil, sharpening, point,

ing.

maullm, afflicted, distressed.

maulu, a kind of trumpet.

Jj* inaulud, generated, born.

/ou/afJ, a learned man, my
Lord.

maula, God; a king, a prince.

mom, wax.

momjdmah, cerecloth, wax-
cloth.

mummar, commending,
maumil, hoping.

muniin, orthodox, faithful, be-

lieving.

momi, waxen.

mawni, pointing out, bec-

koning.

^j^y* mumialihi) above-men-

tioned.

momiya, a mummy.
maunat, provisions.

muannas, feminine.

munis, a companion, inti-

mate.

mauniq, pleasing ; admiring.

mnii/tib, a present, gift.

j/o mrin/tub, given, presented.

Jiia'i/iu'H, imagined, thought.
* man/tun, enervated, weak.

mue, hair.

mui/dr, wearing long hair.

mui/ad, strengthened, aided.

muyir, indulging much in

venery.
.* mawiz, raisins.

muyah weeping, lamenting.

, the moon
;
a month.

mil: no, not, (with the impera-

tive.)

mih, great.

miha, great.

^Y* mihdb. awful, revered (man).

*j\Y* mahdbat, majesty, reverence,

awe.

\Y* muhajir, a fugitive; a com-

panion of Muhammad's flight.

,&*\^* muhajarat, separation.
,/e mi/idtt, cradles; a throne, bed.

* mahiir, a camel's bridle.

^Y* maharat, expertness, acute-

ness.

j^Y* muhdfat, obsequious, atten-

tive.

muhdlik, dangerous places.

nm, an important business.

P muhntt, despised, slighted.

r
- mihdn, great people.

i.lj^* mihdwash, unjustly acquired
wealth.

^y- mahabb, a place whence the

wind blows.

Y* mahbat, an alighting place.

Uy/ rnahtdb, moonlight.

mahtadi, directed, guided.

militar, greater; a chief.
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mahjur, separated, forsaken.

mahjuri, separation, ab-

sence.

muhchah, a little moon.

mafiad. a cradle; a couch.

'C mu/Hizzdb, purified.

muhr, a seal
;

a gold coin.

ma/tr, a marriage portion.

, love ;
the sun.

mihrbdu, kind, friendly; a

friend.

iLsy-* mihrbdtii, kindness, favour.

yyx ini/irjan,
the festival of the

autumnal equinox. seal.

mnhrddr, the keeper of the

muhurkau, a seal-engraver.

mihrmdh, the seventh Per-

sian month (September)*

mahru, a beautiful face like the

moon. [lishing.

muhrah, a shell or stone for po-
muhzul> emaciated.

mah%umf put to flight.

mafizum, digested.

mtthil, quit not.

muhlat, delay, respite.

mu/ilik, deadly, fatal.

> mahlakah, a dangerous place.

mu/tim, important.
o muhimmdt, important affairs.

* mi/imdri) a guest, stranger,

y mihmansard, an inn, a cara-

vansera.

JUyx mihmdm, hospitality, feast.

mukmil, negligent, insignifi-

cant.

muhmalah, a letter without di-

acritical points.

mu/imiz, a spur, a goad,
y* muhu?i(lis

t
a geometrician.

mahnun, strong, bold, fat.

mahwash, beautiful as the

moon,

greatness.

^>

mtiKalyA, prepared, ready.

tim/iib, awful, dreadful.

mnhit
t incircled.

mafiiq, a far country.

mu/iiman, God ; protecting,

(Defending.

t-* mihiii, greater, elder.

.yx tim/ii. one who prepares.
* <oi, wine.

jlx/* mtiyddin, fields, camps.
U/e maydman, benediction, pros-

perities.

KX niiydn, the waist, loins, the

middle; between.

f"e/-.V* wiytiittrftt, empty, hollow.

K-U^
mit/(injit a mediator.

X* niiyauuhy the middle, between,

middling

iydnaravi, moderation.

x mniyit, a corpse.

uti.stiq, a bargain, promise.
,> rntk/i, a peg, nail.

3*-*,jjj.x* nukhshigtif, a wedge.
Asi'v mekhak, cloves.

^>x- meklikub, a mallet,

si'* niek/iush, agreeably acid.

.yt muiddn, a plain.

midah, fine flour,

wzz/-, a lord, chief.

miras, patrimony, heritage.

tirirfjufchs/ii, the pay mas-

ter-general.

&-,xx> mvhdjj, the leader of the

caravan to Mecca.
xx mirdah, a commander of ten ;

a superintendent.

%* ntirzd, a prince.

yix) mirshifcdr, a hunter, bird-

catcher.

wzea, a table.

)^* mezdb, a spout.

z'^aw, a balance ;
a pair of

scales; the sign Libra; measure;
addition in arithmetic.
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^jjlj^jl^x* mixdndddan, to balance an

account.

^jy* mezbdn, a host, landlord,

v i> mezak, a mixture.

j-^ mizar, a girdle, an apron,

sjx* mizah, the middle of a saddle.

****** muyassar, facilitated, found,

a^x* muyassarahj the left side,

t^i* mesh, a sheep.

*jx/o maishum, unfortunate, per-

mishdr, a saw. [verse.

midd, the time or place of

promise.

j* megh, a cloud.

Ux* mi/d, projecting.

maifarosh, a vintner.

miqdt, a stated time.

x* maikadah, a tavern.

maigtin, wine-coloured.

zazV, propensity.

7, a bodkin, probe ; a mile.

mildd, nativity, birth.

Xjkx niaildn> inclined, desiring.
^i^Ax maimanat, prosperity.

xx> maim&nah, the right side.

maimun, happy, fortunate j

a baboon, ape.
\x> mind, enamel.

rdr, an enameller.

i^, paradise ; an emerald.

*y&* mewah, fruits.

&jii* mewahddr, fruitful, bearing
fruit.

N.

{*)
the twenty.fifth letter of the

Arabic, and twenty-first of the

Persian alphabet; in arithmetic
it expresses 50.

U nd, a negative particle prefixed
to nouns, and equivalent to i>,

dis, mis, im, in, un, &c. in Eng-
lish.

U nd, when afiixed to nouns is the

possessive pronoun, and signifies

our, ours.

nd-dzmudah, untried, inex-

perienced.

nd-dshnd, unacquainted,
stranger.

nd-ustwdr, inconstant
; per-

fidious.

nd-umed, hopeless, desperate.
nd-umedi despair.

nd-ambdn, a musical instru-

ment.

joJlU nd-andesh, apparent, clear,
evident.

nd-ahal, unfit, incapable.

ndb, clear, pure.
^U ndpdk, impure, unclean.
U ndbdligh, under age, immature,
unripe.

glAi nd-pdiddr, not durable, in-

constant.

j^U nd-bdistah, improper.
riU fid'bak/iird, unwise.
A) nd-padid, invisible, disappear-

ing.
^ nd-parwd, fearless, careless.

j^> nd-pasand, displeasing, dis-

agreeable.
M ndbakdr, useless

; vagabond.
jU ndbanawd, useless, spoiled.
U ndbud, annihilated, vanished.
jU ndbahrah, great, large; mean,
base.

yAJ ndbudmand, poor, indigent.
jU ndpaidd, not to be found.

juU ndbind, blind.

jJtl^jU ndtardshidah, rude, rough.

7/d^awdm, incomplete, imper-
fect.

JU ndtawdn, infirm, incapable.

^lyU ndtawdnbin, envious.

JIjSU ndtawdni, infirmity,weakness.
d ndchdr, helpless, forlorn, des-

titute.
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^jjU-U ndchdq, unsound ; indisposed;
lean.

^A^U ndj/ins, ignoble, rustic.

^a.U najud, a large cup, a goblet.

jjj.l> ndchidah, ungathered.

ndchiz, insignificant, nothing.

ndhis, See
jjj*AJ>

ndhaqq, unjust, unlawful.

wu/ji, side, quarter.
b ndhiyatj country, territory.

itdkh. the navel.

ili ndkhdst, unable to rise from

the ground.
-U ndkhudd, a shipmaster.

.U ndkhnr, worn hollow, (as a cari-

ous bone.)

-&L.U ndkhalaf, degenerate, igno-

ble.

A.1) ndk/iun, a nail, claw.

1

jJjj^^aJj nakhunbadandan, sorrow,

astonishment.

^^jA-U ndkhunpdl, an imposthume
under the root of the nail.

^I^itA"^ ndkhunpirdi, a barber.

i-U nakhunah, a film on the eye.

Jji-U nakliwdst, trampled ; not

required.

^i^U ndkhunjdmah, the tip of

a pen.

ndkwdh, unwilling, against
will.

*j*-U ndkhush, displeased ;
un-

pleasant.

ndddr, insolvent, indigent.
'ti^ ndddri, insolvency, indigence.

ndddsht, impudent, inde-

cent.

ndddshtij impudence, shame,

poverty.
sU ndddn, ignorant, illiterate.

ndddnistah, ignorantly, un-

willingly.

ndddni, ignorance.

nadir, rare, precious.

^w*iU nddurnst, wrong ; not

^iiU nddira/i, an inicotuuion thing.
dU nddim, a penitent; contrite.

wfl(/z, .calling, convoking; a

crier.

^jU tiddidani, invisible, imper-

ceptible.

nddulah, unseen,

r, fire.

tidrdst, crooked, wrong,
jl^iLU itdrafs/idndan, to weep,

cry, bewail.

];t) ndrdi, lazy, careless, indrs-

creet.

U ndrbun, a pomegranate tree.

ndrjil, a cocoanut.

lj ndrk^uk, opium, an anti-

dote.

U-,1) ndrasdi, incapacity.

ndrasidah, unripe, immature.

jU ndranj.
! ' r an orange.

^u narangij
;U wdrang-z, orange-coloured ; a

small orange. [ed.

ndrawd, inadmissible, prohibit-

ndrawdn, not current, stag-

nant.

^U wdrz, fiery.

l> wd^, blandishment, coquetry.

,lS ndzbdlish, a soft pillow.

jl> ndzbtie, a species of sweet

basil.

ndzuk, delicate ; elegant.

jwv.iJjU ndzukbadan, name of an

herb ; a sweetheart.

'U ndzil, descending.

;U ndzilali, a calamity (from hea-

ven).

XJjli ndzindah, dissembling, coquet-

ting.

j -U ndzidan, to dissemble, to co-

quet.
U wast/, a particular bird ;

the

moon.



j>rjU ndzhu, a pine, a juniper.

^-U nds, mankind.

^WU ndsdz, discordant ; indisposed

^,1^'Lut) ttdsdzgdri, disagreement.

^Al^U iidsipds, unthankful, un-

grateful.

ttJyLuli ndsutudah, discommendable.
Ai Jidsif, a weaver.

^.MrU ndsikh, abolishing, cancelling

apuAJ ndsarah^ base coin.

luAi ndsazd, unworthy, indecent.

Ii-.U ndtuftah, unbored.

j ndsik, devoted to God.
i ndsukdlidah, inconsiderate,

heedless.

J ndsut, human kind,

wttswr, a gangrene,
j ndsi, forgetful.

U ndshdd. cheerless, sorry.

ndsfrciistah, unworthy, in-

decent.

j nashtd, breakfast.

iU ndshudani, impossible, im-~
practicable.
ili ndshuslah, unwashed ; inele-

gant.
*LJ ndshit^ active, sprightly.

lUoili ndshtdt, stars moving from

one place to another.

Jl-AU ndshik, a debtor.

Axj^-iU ndshakebdi) impatience.

^Ixili nds/unds, ignorant, unac-

quainted.
JjjJJtU ndshanidanL not fit to be
t

**

heard.

,-i.U ndshi, growing,
^,^t> ndsib, ,'

^-erecting, planting.

^-eU ndsih, a monitor.

^*U ndsir, an assistant.

J am, pure, clear (colour).
^ was;/, a domestic servant.

l^oU wdiatfrti, not right, bad, sin-

ful.

,
the forehead.

eU wa^z'r, florid, vivid, splendid.
j ndtih, butting with the horns

as a ram. *

=>U ndtiq, speaking; rational.

aiso ndtiqah, the faculty of speech.
J ndtil, a \vine measure.

i natalab, uncalled.

> ndttir, a gardener.
oti ndzir, seeing, observing ;

an

overseer.
sU ndzim-, an adjuster, ruler.

&U wa^M, seeing, observing, in-

specting.

t~\J ndis, sleepy, drowsy,
i ndim, soft, tender.

i ndimah, a garden, a meadow.
J jidauraf, a mill.

cU ndghul, a stair, ladder.

JU HO/, the navel ; the middle.

iU ndfiarz, the great Mecca.
U ndfahab, a bag or bladder of

musk.
<>iU ndfikh, blowing, a blower,

jjli ndfudt penetrating, effectual.

xU wa/?, penetrating, passing.
Jli wo/?r, timid ; conquering, a vie-,

tor.

U n&farjdm, incomplete, com-

ing to a bad end.

U ndfarmdn, disobedient, rebel.

ndfarmdni, disobedience,
**

refractoriness.

ndfarhakhtahy an ugly,

saucy man.

j wa^a, advantageous.
U ndfilah, supererogatory prayers.
U ndfah, a pod of musk.

*tJU ndfaham, stupid, unintelligent.

, repelling, negative.

jiSU ndqdbil, unfit, foolish.

'M ndqid, a coiner.

j'U ndqir, striking, an arrow pene-

trating the mark.
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ndqis, acid, sour.

SU naqiSy imperfect, defective.

Jili ndqil, a reporter, narrator.

U ndqur, a trumpet.
U ndqus, a bell.

*]U Jid'iuh) a she cumel.

or wa^-, when affixed to a

noun, it denotes affection
; as,

v^A>,j & affected with grief.

U ndkdrah, useless, worthless.

nakastah, undiminished.

ndkdm, disappointed, discon-

tented.

i ndgah, suddenly, by chance.

U nakib, bowing down.
U ndkih, a married woman, a

wife.

ndkad-khudd, a bachelor.

>2j&> ndtcardani, not fit to be

done.

ndguzir, invitable.

ndffiss, (a well) containing little

water.

fa ndguzran, helpless, without

remedy.
.^U ndkas, worthless, mean, base.

ndkasi, meanness, abjectness.
j ndgaivdr, unwholesome, dis-

gusting,
i nagihdn, suddenly.

J ndl, giving, bestowing, liberal,

j ndldn, lamenting, sighing.
> ndldiq, improper, unworthy.
J ndlish, a complaint.

J nalah, lamentation, complaint.

^.jJjjA-J ndltdan, to lament, grieve.

-U warn, name ; fame.

jjljiU
wdwdwar, illustrious, famous.

^i^TjtyU ndmbardwardan, to become

famous.

*Ub.,U ndmbandm, name by name,

expressly.
*U nd/n;oi, seeking fame.

> ndmburdah, aforesaid.

ndmabdrak, unfortunate,

inauspicious.
j namutasawar, inconceivable.

namutandhi, infinite.

ndmutawaqqa, hopeless, un-

expected.

ndmjo, seeking fame.

namhadud, boundless.

ndmuhram, a stranger ; not

confidential.

^U ndmahrumiat, strange.

ness.

) ndmahsur, innumerable.
x L> ndmakhsus, unappropri-

ate.

'o ndmddr, famous, illustrious.

wdmMrd</, disappointed, frus-

trated.

ndmarbut, unconnected.

ndmard, a coward ; impotent.

ii^U ndmardumi, rudeness, un-
"

maliness,

i ndmardi, cowardice.

wdmar^i, disagreeable.
U ndmarghub, not desirable ;

contemptible.
U namzad, appointed, nominated

ndmusdad, unaided.

ndmustahaq, undeserving.

ndmasud, inauspicious.

Jdx>uU ndmaatadil, intemperate,
excessive.

ndmqfimad, not trustworthy.
'o namqdud, innumerable.

ndmaartif, not famous, un-

known. [necit.

J ndmqqul, absurd, imperti-
> ndmdlum, unknown.
J ndmaqbul, unacceptable.

*j!UU ndmuldim, rude, harsh, rough.

wrtmuwdsz'6, improper, un-

suitable.

) ndmndmi, increasing fame.
J ndrnnek, good fame.
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ndmuivafiqat, contrary, ad-

verse.

lj namwajjih, disagreeable.

ndrmvar, celebrated, famous.
^* ndmwari, fame, renown.
U namauztin, discordant, ill-

formed, [low.

namus, reputation, fame
;

ndmnh, an epistle, book, letter,

wrtmz, growing ; famous.

ndmidan, to name,

ndmuyassar, unattainable.

A^U namiyah, growth, vegetation.

nan, bread.

>U nand, a grandfather by the mo-
ther's side.

>^ ndnbd, a baker.

ndnpukhtan, to bake bread.

ndntang, thin bread, bis-

cuit.

ndntihi, bread alone.

ndntalkh, stale bread.

) ndnjoe, a beggar.

nanhalal, bread earned by
labour.

nankhamiri, leavened

bread.

^U ndnribdt, bread given in mo-
nasteries.

ndnzarrin, the sun.

U ndnstmin, the moon.
U ndnfatiri, unleavened

bread.

yjU nankory base, mean.

) namvaqf, bread bestowed in

charity.

?i(io, a hollow tube ; a boat.

^U ndoddn, a spout.
Vj ndward, battle, combat.

jU nawaki a tube for discharging
arrows.

/iam^a, incomparable.

ndhannvdr, unlevel, rough,

rugged.

ndhanjdr, improper, un-

worthy.

ndhiz, a young bird spreading
its wings and preparing to fly.

ndhiq, braying, (as an
ass.)

ndhil, drinking.
n&JA9 prohibiting, forbidding.

ndhid, the planet Venus.

nde, a reed, pipe, flageolet.
U ndydb, undiscoverable, unat-

tainable.

wdz'6, a deputy.

o^U ndibmundb, a vicegerent.

ndechah, the pipe of a hooka.

nairah, a blaze.

wazY, the backbone.

ndya, thirsty.

waz'A, a gatherer, collector,

waz/, arriving at, obtaining.

ndim, sleeping, slumbering.

ndidan, to boast, to flatter.

oU.i nabdt, an herb ; sugarcandy.

nabatat, herbs, vegetables,

wafta^z, vegetable.

nabdh, barking (a dog).
J nabdsh, a plunderer of graves.

nabdhat, nobleness
j cele-

brity.

nabdid, not proper.

nabdh, celebrated, noble.

nabt, growing, germinating,

wai*, digging or cleaning a

well.

> nabj, sack for corn, hay, &c.

nabjch, the small pox; pustules

on the hand from hard labour.

nabs, a small quantity.

nabar, elevating, exalting, rais-

ing up.
i nabarat, any thing high ; a

swelling on the body.

nabrds, a lantern, lamp,

light.

nabard, a battle, war.
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nalardgah, the field of

battle.

nabardah, warlike, chosen,

selected.

Ja^> nabaridah, a castrated ram.

ui jtahz, a surname, a nickname
;

reproach.
x> wafts, a daughter's daughter.
M nabs, speaking ; hastening.

nabsah, daughter's son or

daughter,
xi tiabashtati, to write.

, the pulse.

^UaxJ nabzdn, beating as an artery.

jf> nalagh, appearing, becoming
manifest.

JJAJ nabaq, the lot tree ; writing.
v^lXu nabak, oozing of water

through the bank of a river or

canal.

t^Xo nabak, a hill with a sharp top
and reddish ; a declivity.

JoJ nabal, great ; large stones or

turfs.

^lUi nabldn, Arabian arrows.

O?AJ nabuwat, prophecy.

ojx> nabrit, appearing.

<>^ nabuh, a multitude, mob.

f}j nabtikh, souring (as leaven).
*i nabtir> the buttocks, podex.
Aj nabut, lameness (a sheep).

f> nabtia, springing up; a spring.
X> nabah, recollecting, recalling to

memory.
> nabi, a prophet.

nap'i, the words of God, the

Quran.

^j-w nabiat, mean, despicable.
xxi nabiz, wine made of dates, &c.

W nalir, a son's son, a grandchild,
xu nabirah, a grandson, son's son.

joJ nabilahj beautiful; a carcass.

jf-xJ nabaq, ready handed, dexterous.

, a birth.

j^Ui wt/ds, good j healthy ; cheer-

ful, affable.

>Au natfaj, conclusions ; births, re-
~

suit.

4*IJ nataj, evaporating, perspiring.
i itatar, corruption, perdition.

I> natash, pulling off (a thorn)
with pincers, &c.

u> nataf, pulling out hairs.

i nataq, moving, shaking; skin-.

^ju natan, fetid, rotten.

JJu natal, drawing forward or to-

wards one's self; the egg of an
ostrich.

^jli natan, smelling badly ;
a stink.

*yLJ natu, short.

sr^ natijah, the conclusion of a syl-

logism ; offspring.
UxJ natil, fraud, imposture.

J nas, divulging, publishing j

anointing.

j&J nisdr, scattering, dispersion.

;Xj nasar, prose ; diffused, scattered.

o^xJ ?iasarat, the space between the

mustachoes under the nose ; the

same place in a lion.

J.15 nasal, a ditch, a furrow from
which the earth is dug.

t^jjl) nasil, dung.

g> naj\ the inside of the mouth.

As* najda, escaping, set free.

v^As:* najdbat, nobility, noblesse,

cs^r* najdt, liberation, freedom.

-\sr* najdh, happening fortunately,

good success.

s-> najdd, a sword belt ; carpets,

ac^ najjdr, a carpenter.
SB* najdr, nature ; colour ; root,

origin.

^l^> najjdrat, the carpenter's art.

.jl3r> najdf, the lower threshold of

a door,

^sr* najab, the bark of a tree.



d) nobles, heroes.

tiuhaj, happening fortunately ;

easy.

najd, grief, anguish, fatigue.

najdat, fortitude, boldness.

najar, inconstancy.

najrdn, thirsty; name of a

town in Arabia Felix.

najaz, performing (a promise) ;

perishing.
a:* najis, unclean, dirty.

najash, routing, exciting.

> pasture, feeding.L^*:S^ najat,j
i fisi najaf, a hill, hillock ; tumult.

najal) a large eye.

najm, a star.

r* najvd, a secret.

s* najwdn, saffron.

sr* nafud, manifest, clear.

/zq/w, wholesome, salubrious.

najun, stars.

najumi, astronomical.

s* naji, a confidant, a companion.

q;i6, noble, generous.

najis, secret.

*$:* najihy fortunate ; just.

najid, bold, brave, strong.

riar
j

najirat, a hot stone for warm-

ing water.

wajta, wholesome, agreeable.

najif, broad-headed arrow.

naj'il, name of a plant.

nuhdz, root, origin.
*
nuhhdt, grammarian.
wM^ds, copper ; smoke.

nahdfat, the being emaci-

ated, leanness.

nahab, vowing, consecrating.

nahat, smoothing, plaining.

nahrir, learned, wise.
a

'

5

jiahas, inauspicious, unlucky.

nahaz, pounding in a mortar
3

repelling.

,.*

nuhas, a one year old wild ass.

nahas, laying bare or stripping
flesh off a bone.

nahat, sobbing, crying secretly.

nahal, a bee.

-Isr* nahalat, bees,

r* naham, groaning, sobbing ; the

cough ; phlegm.

nahan, we,' ourselves.

naho, grammar ; syntax, kind,

like, side.

ri, tremour, yawning.
'

nahuscit, unluckiness.

nahus, bad, ill, unfortunate.

;* nahwi, a grammarian.
i, reclining on the side.

ib, weeping excessively.

nahizat, nature
j manner,

mode.

nahif, lean, Aveak.

kh, a small thread used for

flying paper kites.

^-IsV nakhkhds, a market for slaves

and cattle,

s* nakhaa, the spinal marrow.
sj

ntikhdqt, phlegm, spittle, mu-
cus.

nafchdlat, grain, or any thing
sifted.

r> nalchab, extracting, drawing.

nakhib, timid, fearful.

nakhbat, chosen, selected.

nakhjad, splinters, scales.

?iakhchir, prey, game ; hunting.

nakhr, worn, rubbed to pieces.

nabhas, turning pale with

grief.

nakhast, the beginning, first.

nakhustin, the first.

nakhshah, proof, demonstra-

tion.

nakhat, men, mankind.

nakhq, confessing a debt j kill-

ing.
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nakhaf, swelling ; having pus-
tules.

nakhl, the palm tree, a festoon,

a thyrsis.

xxliJ nakhlband, artificial tree or

fruits made of wax ; a gardener.
s-5 nakhwat, pride, haughtiness.

nukhud, a vetch, pulse.

nakhur, large-mouthed.
*
nakhuz, decayed by old age.

nakhir, snoring.

nakhix, coarse, common, low.

nad, increase, abundance.
) nada, liberty; dew.

nadaa, proclamation ;
a clamour.

j nadddf, cotton merchant.

iXJ nadamat, repentance.
J>-> nadawat, moisture (ground).

nadaby a term at chess.

vj^Jtki nadbat, a plant ; lamentation.

dJ nadah, the declivity of a moun-
^

tain ; plenty, multitude.

te nadar, cutting down, destroying.

ojtiJ nudrat, rareness.

2,d> nadsh, dividing, separating.
> nads, the being protuberant,

starting out.

J nadagh, acting wrong, injuring.
J nadf, carding cotton, wool, &c.

Jd> nadal, transporting from place
to place,

jj nadam, repenting ; penitence.
> nadmd, companions, ministers,

narf^, calling a council, assem-

bling; generosity.

nadut, an assembly, congre-

gation.
UjJ nadiydn, succulent, juicy (tree.)

_iwdj nadif, carded cotton.

iJj nadim, a companion,

y^liii nasdra^, terror, extreme fear,

tij nazar, an offering, gift,

jj nazal, a low, mean person.

fe, making water; spittle.

jj
> wagir, a messenger of bad news,

netr, male, masculine.
> nirkh, the assize of provisions.

nirlfhlaxar, the market rate.

J nard, a piece in chess, &c. ; also

the name of a game.
n, ladder, stairs.

) narsak, a lentil.

nargdo, a bull.

nargis, a narcissus.

nargisogul, the eye and

ear.

* narrn, soft, tender, gentle.

^;-> narmddah, male and female ;

screw, bolt.

) narmnarm, softly, gently.

jj narmahgosh, the tip of the

ear.

> narmi, softness, tenderness.

Sjj.^jj narmesh, a ram.
j narrafi, membrum virile ; male.

J ware, a dressed sheep skin.

*jj> warzm, father of Sam, grandfa-
ther of Rostum.

yjUni narimdn, grandfather of Ros-

tum.

nazz, water, especially springing
out of the earth.

*))"> nazd, prone (to evil).

\y nizdr, lean, thin ;
distressed,

eljj nizd, controversy, dispute.

Jfljj nazdq, very swift.

y nazdkat, elegance, delicacy.

p nazdl, a people.

rttj* nazdlat, water or humour of

man.

^.fcjjj nazdhat, purity.

~ji nazakh, muddy water.

j}j nazdj near about.

i^-L^.i nazdik, near, almost close to.

.y nazr, the being little, small,

cheap.

^g^jjj nazdiki, proximity.
AJ na^a, baldness, want of hair.
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jj nazdat, a bald place ;
a kind of

herb.

c>3 nazagh, reproaching.
> Jp nazaf, exhausting (a well) en-

tirely of water.

O>-> nazaq, levity, volatility.

sJJy nazak, the male crocodile ; a

defamer, a slanderer.

j3 nazal, hospitality; descending,

alighting, rain.

Jp nazlat, one descent
;

a ca-

tarrh ; defluxion of humours.

nizm, a severe bite.

nazuh, exhausting.

nazur, a woman having few chil-

dren.

jj naztil, descent, alighting,

A)-> nuzhat, delight, pleasnre.

Aiji nazidan, to draw out, extract.

ii nazir, small, moderate.

nazif, inebriated, stupid,

parched with thirst.

Jp naziq, going fast, quick.

^> nazil, a stranger, a foreigner.

nazh, the wards of a key.

y> nazhdd, ~\ . .

i/J IL >-orierin, descent.
haaah,^

y nazhghdr, noise, shout, ex-

clamation.

A> nazham, a cloud, fog, mist.

Jjji nazhand, formidable; tremen-

dous.

*}> nazhah, a thin plat ; name of a

fixed star.

^J^y nazhidan, to draw forth, pull

out.

^-i was, a shade ; house ; the beard ;

the vulva.

UJ nasd, wanton ; driving camels by

crying to them,

nisd, a woman, a lady.

nasdbat, learned, wise.

nassdj, a weaver.
* nasdim. zephvrs.

-> nasabt lineage, race.

i nisbat, relation
; reference.

-fwJ nisbatkardan, to ascribe.

J nisbati, related by marriage,
connected.

nastaran, a narcissus.

nAstuh, disobedient.
*

nosfii, of the same blood.

nasj\ weaving.
*
nashlf, obliterating ; the modern

Arabic character.

nasah, rubbish.

nusfeha fi
9 a writing book ; a

physician's recipe.

naskhi, a mode of writing.

nisar, shade, a shady place.

nasr, a vulture.

nasruttdir, the constellation

called the Eagle.

nasrin, the wild white rose.

nasttir, Nestorian.

nasqtah, a pasture full of

grass.

nasagh, stabbing, or lashing with

reproaches.

nasaf, pulling down a house.

f-o nasaq, order, arrangement.

nasatt, cleaning, washing, de-

vout, virtuous.

naska, the earth, ground.

nasal, progeny, race.

nasldn, making baste.

nasam, a man.

nasmat, a man, the spirit,

soul.

snas, a man of the woods.

naswdn, woman.

nastit, women.

nastid, soft, smooth, delicate.

/, changing (feathers),

moulting.

was?, thin, watery milk.

nisydn, oblivion, forgetful-
ness.
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j^AXou nasiyat, buying or selling on

credit.

^*J nasij, cloth, woven.

Uu.oJ nasif, a secret, any thing

spoken in alow whispering voice,

jfxoo nasiq, joined in order.

iAjj-o nasik, gold and silver.

.xoJ nasil, melted honey, separated
from the wax.
*J nasilah, a string or troop of

horses, camels, &c.

^juo nasim, a gentle gale, the ze-

phyr.
*x*J nasiah, credit, good opinions.

p.* nish, alike, resembling, equal.

j nash, a weight of twenty dir-

hems.

sUJ nashd, producing, creating.

UJ^MO nashdb 9 arrows.

oUo nashdt, appearing, being pro-

duced.

xSUJ nashdtin, this world and the

next.

> nashdkhtan, to fix in the

ground, to establish.

3lj nishdd, praying, conjuring.

c^UJ nashdrat, what is taken off.

^~oul^> nashdsat, starch.

s.UJ nashdrah, rotten wood that falls

to powder.

[^UJ nashds, a high towering cloud ;

a crowd of young girls.

blAJ nashdt, joy, pleasure,

^l&i nishdn, a sign, mark ;
a flag.

jjJlAJ nishdndan, to fix, plant, to

seat.

oUJ nishdnah, a mark, a butt.

jcUJUxi nishdnidan, to ca*use to sit.

i>j;UJ nashdid, it is not becoming.
*~io nashabf fixed firmly.

4-o*J nashtar, a lancet.

.&] nashaj, an aqueduct, a canal.

nashkhtir, rumination.

3 nashd, seeking.

nashr, diffusion.

JJ nasharat, an amulet.
i nashari, dispersive, diffusive.

* nashar, a high place; an old

man.
SJ nashistan, to sit down, to

recline, to extinguish.
&.> nashat, going out of a place.
J nashaz, carrying off rapidly.
ft^J nashaf, imbibing water.

Aj nashaq, odour, perfume, smell-

ing.
*ixj nashkardah, a shoemaker's

knife.

,!&.> nashkanj, tickling, twitching,

pinching.
.^3 nashal, suspending, hanging up.
^J nasham, a kind of tree of which

they make bows.
i nnshman, fortune.

J nashau, examining, inquiring.

nishwdn, intoxicated with

wine, &c.
^ nashtib, becoming fixed,

yij nashut, odours, perfumes.
io nashur, the resurrection.

^J nashuz, being elevated, standing

high.
3* nashtis, strait, upright (spear).

nashtity a deep well.

JyiJ nashonumd, growing up.
> nashuq, a medicine either swal-

lowed or snuffed up.
ki nashah, intoxication,

jk^i nasheb, a descent, declivity.
xiJ nashet, brisk, cheerful,

x^o nashel, hanged, suspended.
juiJ nashil, meat dressed alone,

without pot-herbs.

Ajj-So nasheman, a seat, mansion,
^j nashin, setting (in composi-

tion).
J nass, elevating, raising, mani-

festing.
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tiisdb, a certain estate for

which a tax is paid; boundary;

root, origin.
*a> nassdh, a tailor.

a.Lai nasdhat, advising, giving
counsel.

i nasard, Christians.

nisdfj serving,

'sa/, points.
3 nasdih, counsels, admonitions.

aJ was6, erecting, establishing.

nasah, advising, giving counsel.

, assistance.

nasrdn ~\ ~, . .

, , > a Christian.
nasram, J
nasrat, assistance, defence

;

victory.
i wasa, a species of white cloth,

leather.

J m's/, half; the middle,

i nisfat, justice, equity.
i nasal, sword, knife, point of a

spear.
LaJ naslat, the crown of the

head.

^, seizing one by the fore-

lock.

?<&'* nasiih, true, constant, sincere.

-> nasus, demonstrations.

J nasuq, the being pure ; lively

(colour).

^ai wzsw/, taking out colour or

tincture from the hair or beard
;

falling off (the wool).
i nasib, fortune, fate.

<uxai nasibah, share, lot.

^ai nasih, faithful ; a monitor.

t^sk*** nasihat, advice, exhorta-

tion.

*
nasihatpizir, listening to

advice.

nasir, an assistant, defender.

aJ nasiri, one who believes the

divinity of Ali.

ajuaj nasif, half a pound of any

thing.

JjyaJ nasil, the joint between head

and shoulder.

cs-a-UaJ nazdkhat, a fountain.

LaJ nazdr, gold, silver.

ai nazdrat, freshness.

jLaJ nazdf, working, doing duty.

nazj, ripening, suppuration.

nazah, a watering trough,

sprinkling water,

js-Ai nazakh, scattering, dispersing.
> nazar, shining, brightness.

r
^ai nazarat, brightness, splen-
dour.

iuai nagaf, sucking; wild mar-

joram.
ai nazu, the wood of an arrow

;
a

worn-out garment.

<_jya.i nazub y flowing, running.

jx*a5 nazir, gold, silver.

^xxi] naziq, flowing gently.
cjlkj natdb, the head.

eAJkJ natdt, the stalk of an unripe
date.

;Uai nasgdr, a scarecrow amongst
corn.

jlki nataq, the waist; a girdle.
Ja; natihy butting with the horns.

^k> natrun, nitre, natron.

^^kj wa^5, intelligent, learned, skil-

ful.

aJ natsh, constitution, strength.
> wa^a, a stratum of dressed lea-

ther.

> tiataf, flowing, emission,

i nutfah, sperma genitale.

^la] nutg, speech, articulation.

J^laJnara/, pressing (grapes), squeez-

ing out wine.

kxk natnat, tall, long.

jbi natu, drawing out.

u_ijia3 natuf9 a night raining till

morning.
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i nattig, speaking, articulation,

i natul, the gutter of a house.

Jaj natih, hateful, detestable,

t'ish^ motion.

x> nazdrat, inspection, superin-

tendency.

^j^CaJ nazzdrigi, a spectator.
~Uii nazzdrah, a spectacle.

CL^*UaJ nazafat, cleanness, neatness.

<,UaJ nizdm, arrangement.

^Alai wa2W>,resemblances,similitude.
k> nazar, a look, sight, glance, ob-

servation.

Jo^lai nazarband, under arrest.

UjiaJ nazarbdz, a juggler, a spy.

asarsaw^, revision.

nazm, arrangement ; poetry,

verse.

nazmonasaq, orders and

arrangements.
Alii nazir, alike, resembling.
4-jtjJai nazif, pure, chaste.

-sljo na&, the croaking of a crow.

,^-Uj nas, somnolent, lethargic.

J nql, horse-shoes, shoes.

j wowz, an ostrich ;
a desert.

J niamat, a cross-beam.

J mbni, the south wind.

J nqim, the twentieth mansion of

the moon.

a^, praise, especially of Mu-
hammad.

^>jo nqj, becoming fat (camels).

nqjah, a sheep, cow.
i nqrah, crying ; a great noise.

J nqs, celerity, quickness.
] nqsh, a bier, a coffin.

a, the name of a tree.

w_Jixi wa/, kernel in the flesh.

J.*i 7m/, a horse shoe
; shoes, slip-

jjjjjo nqlband, a farrier. [pers.
J wd/in, shoes, sandals.

J nqltarash, a maker of bus-

kins, shoes, &c.

i warn, yes ; cattle,

o nqmii 9 benefits, comforts.

> ndmd, hail ! O excellent !

nan, blood.

> niqmaty affluence, the comforts

of life.

ndna, mint,

itfjjo nqitt, encomiums, praise.

quz, refuge, shelter,

j nquzbilldh, God defend us!

> natis, a she-camel giving much
milk.

* nqumat, being soft, tender.

> nqi, the messenger of death.

qib, croaking.

nqir, clamour.

i*J nqim, affluence ; benefit ; tran-

quillity.

U> tiaghdm, ugly, ill-favoured.

,iJ naghz, elegant, good, excellent.

a*J nag/is, disappointment,
aii nagz, staggering, tottering,
o nagham, melodies,
ii naghmah, melody ; song.

jiAi naghnagh, a large Transoxanian

measure."

jf.*ii naghiq, croaking as a raven.
*tA> nafat, cut herbage.
ssUUJ nafdsdtj magic, incantation.

^^AJ naffaj, proud, haughty.

^UJ naffokh, flatulent.

VAJ m/iir, terrified, frightened.
-.^ftj nifds, esteeming, valuable.

j-^J nafas, childbirth, labour.

i> nafd&at, exquisiteness.
S^ftJ nafdz. wanting, poverty,
w nafdq, enmity; hypocrisy.

f

dis, delicacies.

.Afli nafdih, dark complexion,
i^flj nafty any combustible matter.

^ai nafj, a piece of writing paper.
s>w nafah, breathing odour.

w^s** nafahat, fragrant gale.

^aJ nafkh, blowing, inflammation.
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^:sw nafakhat,
a feculent tumour.

aj nafz, penetrating.

nafar, one person, a servant.

JljAi nafrdm, a female servant.

J nafrat, aversion, hate.

" nafruf, a kind of rolling pin.
u nafari. service, trade.

nafrin, imprecation, abhor-

rence.

u nafas, the breath, respiration ;

person.

~*S)^*AJ nafsulamr, truly, in fact.

IJ\.*]^JM nafoiammdrrah, sensual ap-

petite, lust.

.iL*Ai nafs&ni, sensual, carnal,

i nafsaniyat, sensuality, luxu-

** nafsfsadarii to breathe, [ry.

nafsinafts, the precious

breath, or soul.

"*$J(J~&* nafsiwapsin, the depart-

ing breath.

J nafase, an instant,

flj wa/sz, spiritual, vital,

^jtii na/A, plucking or tearing cot-

ton and wool.

JSAJ q/V, afflicted with blisters in

the hand by labour.

Cl*iaA.> naftat, blisters, pustules.
A> nafq, gain, emolument.

fjM nafaq, perishing, failing, dying.
AJLoJ nafaqah, necessary expences.

J.AJ nqfl, clear gain ; spontaneous
devotion.

-.^AJ nafuh, a camel giving milk

without being milked ;
a bow

shooting far. [snuff.

^AJ nafukh, a medicine which they

jyii nafuz, penetrating ; impression.

jAJ nafur, abhorring, shunning.
u nafus, souls, spirits.

i nafi, negative, forbidding, non-

existence.

AAJ wo/VV, a brazen trumpet.

jjAJ wo/is, precious, delicate.

^, squalling as a child.

_jUj niqab, a veil.

^Ai naqdbut, the dignity of a

chief.

UJ naqqdd, one who knows good
from bad coins.

&> naqdr, a kettle-drum.

a^UJ naqdrchi, one who beats the

kettle-drum.
i> naqash, a distemper incident to

cattle.

UL> naqqash, a painter.
j naqqdsht, the art of painting.

aJ nuqdt, points, dots, spots.
J naqqdl, a mimic, an actor.

naqaivat, purity, sincerity.

naqdhat, convalescence, fee-

bleness.

.jlij naqaiz, damages, injuries.

^AJ naqab, a mine dug under walls.

*s.i naqat, chiefs,

^i^-ftj naqas, running, going fast.

>.ftj naqakh) piercing, striking the

head, penetrating to the brain.

Xfti naqd, cash, ready money.
> naqdojins, money and

goods.
> naqdi, belonging to ready

money.
J niqris, the gout.

J nuqrah, silver,

jj&j naqrai, made of silver.

aqZj sweet water.

j naqs, striking bell j vice, fault.

ix5J naqsh, a picture.
a^xlJ naqshband, a painter.

jj^-ftj naqshonigdr, painting and

ornaments.

il> naqshah, map, plan, model,

fti naqs, deficiency, detriment.

w, damage, diminution.

, violation, rupture.
> war/^, marking a consonant with

points, dots.
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j naqtah, a point, a dot, a spot.
& naqq, quenching thirst.

J.5J naql, a tale, narrative, change
of place; a transcript, copy.

nuql, a dessert given with

wine.

j naglimakdn, emigration.

naqli, fictions, copied.
J naqut, the refuge ; sifting.

> naqud, sums of money.
-> naqush, pictures.

J naqu, dissolved, steeped.
> naqul, copies.

wa<?i, pure, clean, excellent.

JjSJ naqib, a chief,leader ;
a servant

whose business it is to proclaim
the title of his master, and to in-

troduce those who pay their re-

spects to him.

tM naqir, deep digged ; few, little.

c>^ajkaj naqisat, detect, imperfec-
tion.

^^5] naqig, contrary, opposite.
*& naqiq, pulverized, powder.

^AftJ naqiq, croaking of ravens or

frogs.

JjJLi naqil, a way.
*jJL> nagih, faint, feeble, weak.
& naka, taking the scab off a sore.

ui^i imkat, points of wit.

-& nikah 9 matrimony, marriage.

sa.Kj nikdhi, married woman.

jfc natedl, punishments, restraint.

t> nag, a ring.

,Kj nakdrah, worthless, useless ;
in-

valid.

H> nigdr, a picture.
AJU.,Sj nigdrkhdnah, a gallery of pic-

tures.

JlfijK* nigdriqlam, a miracle of beau-

ty.

> nigdrish, writing.
j
;
^i nigdrindah, a painter; writer.

ifo nigdshtan, to paint, to write.

i nigdh, a look, observation
; cus-

tody, care.

j nigdhbdn, a guard or keeper.
j nigdhbdni, custody, care.

> nigdhddsht, custody, care,

j nigdhddshtan, to keep, to

guard.

^^aHi nigdhkardan, to gaze at.

L-J^i nabob, unfortunate, afflicted.

IxG nakbd, two winds from opposite

sides, side-wind.

u-^& rtakbat, adversity, calamity,
misfortune.

e^-^J nakat, striking the ground with

a stick, &c.

nuktah, a point of wit.

alXi nuktahddn, sagacious, a cri-

tic.

J nuktahbin, a caviller.

nakasj dissolving ; a rope ;

branching out.

nikah, a word used in betroth-

ing a young girl.

nakad, miserable, avaricious.

nakir, ignorant ; crafty j saga-

cious, not knowing,
i nakirah, undetermined, indefi-

nite.

> nigar, look, sight.

nigrdn, looking; expecting,
J nagridan, to look, see, view.

oj> nigristan, to gaze.
te nakst poor, wretched ; topsy-

turvy.

nakash, emptying a well, tak-

ing out fetid mud.

naksh, slow in business.

> naks, departing, retiring.

aC> nakz, excessive hunger.
Xi nakq, aversion.

ftXJ nakaf, penetrating (rain).

nakal, robust man ; a strong
horse,

i niku. good, excellent.
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>jXi nakub, straying, wandering.

.i.yj nikutthw&h, a well-\visher.

nikosir^ of good disposition
or merit.

*f& nakua, u short-bodied woman.

J^j nakul, retiring, flying from an

enemy.

U7J& naktin, inverted, bent, hanging
down.

(Mj& nikondm, of good repute.

(^MJ^J nikohish, reproaching, re-

jecting.

^jJoJbyJo nagohidan, to despise, to

reproach.

aJxaylJ nagohidah, despicable, vile.

j> nikoi, goodness.

nigah,a look, sight.

gjUyXi nigahbdn, a guard, watch.

JUyl nigahbdni, guard, custody.

e*if& nagahat, perfume, odour.

jit.* nagir, hateful, detestable
;

also

name of an angel.

^Jo nagin, the stone or bezel of a

ring.

*J ?2m, moist, wet.

UJ numa, showing ;
an index.

:UJ wrtmaa;, prayer.

^cjUJ namdzi, a person who prays.

lUJ nammdm, an informer, accuser.

^jbUJwMmaT/dra, appearing, apparent.
UJ numdish, appearance, face,

froms.

&jj>Au namaindah, showing ; a

shower.

J.J namad, a sort of rug, or garmemt
of coarse cloth.

^jiyja^J namadposh, clothed in wool-

len.

^JKO namadzin, a coarse woollen

saddle cloth.

+.* namir, a leopard.
J namat, mode, manner.
-> namraq, a small cushion, pil-

low.

i namrud, Nimrod.

namas, corrupting butter.

namsh, a kind of food or dish

made of milk.

warns, short feathers, small

hairs like wool.

namat, a mode, manner, way.
namafc, salt.

i namakhardm, ungrateful,
i namakhaldl, grateful, true.

namakddn, a salt-cellar.

namafczdr, a salt pan.

natnkin, salted, savoury ;

beautiful,

&i namgin, moist, wet, humid.

namgirah, a canopy.
J naml, an ant.

namlu, moist.

*JUi namlah, the ant
;
a crack in the

hoof of a horse,

t^AxJ namndg, moist, wet.

J namie, growing, increasing.

namud) showed
; appearance,

show.

namieddr, visible. [seem.
J namudan, to show, to appear,

J namunah, a model, specimen.
J jiami, humidity, coolness.

.xJ namir, wholesome, pure water ;

many, much.
AJ namis, pulled out hairs.

xJ namiqah, a letter, writing.
i> nang, reputation ; disgrace.

> nangondmus, honoured,

good name.

nangandmah, history of

wars.

*X4J namim, a vestige.

4uxJ namimah) detraction, slander,

y waft, new, fresh.

|P nawd, song, melody ; subsistence,

cjly nawdb, a vicegerent, governor,

oly nawdt, one date stone, a weight
of five dirhems.
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- ly naii'dh, complaining, a com-

plaint ;
side.

.jA-'y nawahi, environs, borders,

^.jli |y nawakhtan, to caress, soothe;
to play on an instrument.

y i)y nawddir, rare things.

*,j!y nawddah, a grandson.

nawdr, fearful, afraid.

nawdr, a broad kind of tape.

nawdz, cherishing; a player on

an instrument.

nawds, waving, pendulous,

'y nawdsta?z, to contend.

nawdzish, kindness.

nawdzishdt, caresses, &c.

awdzil) calamities.

nawdzindagi, playing on an

instrument.

*jJ:ly nawdzindah, player ; che-

risher.

t*!y nawdsd, grand-son.

nawdsi, grand-daughter.

nawdsib, the enemies of

Ali.

J>j)y nawafilj spontaneous acts of

devotion.

tJ)y nawdq, sagacious, one who is

fit for any thing.

Jly nawdl, a gift ; benefit.

j natvdlah, a morsel.

ly naudmoz, a learner, noviciate.

y waa?yarc?, an invention, inno-

vation.

nawdhi, forbidden things.

jj]y naudin, new regulation, no-

velty.

j'y nawdib, adversities.

ntntdindah, a new comer.

_;y nw6, being near
; returning.

jtjjj naubdwah, early fruits.

^.jy naubat, time, turn, guard,

\vatch; military music,

-jlsr^y naubatkhdnah, a music gal-

lery.

naubahdr, the commencement
of spring.

jj>y naupaidd, new, recent.

l^y naujawdn, in the flower of

youth,

nw/i, Noah.

nauha, lamentation.

.j* nauhagar, a hired mourner.

.y naukhdsta, new risen, youth-
wwrf, ninety. [ful.

naudad, a fold.

naudardn, a beloved offspring,

wwr, light, splendour.

y naivar, a blossom,

^jl,y nurafshdn^ diffusing light.

nurildhi, the light of God.

nurani, brightness, serenity.

ixsr^y nurbakhsh) bestowing light.

a^y nurichashm, light of the eye ;

a dearly beloved child.

naward, a fold, ply ; war.

naurddn, a weaver's beam.

nawardan, to fold, twist, to

travel.

iiauras, fresh, recent.

nauroz, the first day of the Per-

sian year, when the sun enters

Aries.

nuzdah, nineteen.

:y nuzdaham, nineteenth.

nosh, drink thou
; draught ;

honey ; antidote.

nosh, inquiring ; going for-

ward ; rising quickly.

ty naushddar, sal ammoniac,

l^y noshdnosh, draught after

draught.

^*y navisht, he wrote ;
a writing.

LSy" navishtan, to write,

i^ty navis/itah, written, a writing,

ljk^ty noshddru, a medicine,

i^ly woAmt/a/v,drinking, a drinker.

tXA.&y noshindan, to drink,

i-^y noshin, sweet, wholesome.
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i nans, retiring, retreating.
* nauz, travelling.

nut, suspending, appending.

nau, species.
i naubashar, the human race.

^> Jiaudtgar, another kind,

y nauarus, a new bride,

i naue, specific, kind, sort.

i naufal, the sea ;
a munificent

man
;

a present ;
a handsome

youth,
i tiauq, a reddish white.

nok, folly ;
the point of any

thing, nib of a pen.
> naukar, a servant.

^jj naukari, service, servitude.

> nokqalam, the nib of a

pen.
i nolt

the beak of a bird,

mzum, sleep, slumber,

y naumed, hopeless.

naumedij despair, hopeless-
5 noun, a fish. [ness,

iy naunihdl, a young tree.

y nauokuhan, new and old.

woin, a prince.
> naved, happy tidings,

i navedan, to lament.

navesdndan, to cause to

write.

jy navisindah, a writer,

i nauwash, strong, robust.

navis, retiring, rising up.

, not, no, neither.

nine,

i nihdbar, hells,

i nihdd, nature, constitution,

i nihddan, to place, apply.

ir, the day.
i nihdr, breakfast,

i nihdl, a young plant, a shoot.

all, bedding.
> nifidm, blacksmith, a carpenter.
* nihdn, hid, concealed.

nihdnkhanah, a cabinet, a

private apartment.

iyjlyJ nihdnshudan, to be con-

cealed,

i nihani, privately, secretly.

nihayat, the extremity, ut-

most.

6, rapine, plunder, spoil.

nahbur, a mountain of sand.

nahaj, road
; manner,

j nahad, a generous man.
J ?^aAr, a river, stream.

J nahari, belonging to a river.

u.J tiahaz, shaking the head.

nahas, biting with the fore-

teeth.

nahastan, to put, to place.

nuhashy biting with the fore-

teeth.

) nahashal, a wolf
;
a hawk.

j nahzat, departure.
5 nahak, fatiguing ; being ema-

ciated.

nu/tzal, an old man.
i nahuft, he hid.

nahuftan, to hide, to conceal.

nahal, meat, any thing eatable.

nahalat, one draught.
i nahum, the ninth.

.*yj nahamat, ambition, emulation

?iahan, fine cloth.

i nahang, an alligator.

i nahawa, prudent ; forbidding.

nahud, rising up and going

upon an enemy; swelling (as the

breasts of a girl).

i nahtir, the eye, sight ;
an angry

look.

> nahuh, belching forth, vomit-

ng-
i nihi, prohibition, interdict.

iyj nuhib, plundering, spoiler,

&f* nahibi, plunder, spoil, booty,

^j nahid, thick butter.
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y* nahidan, to place, put, lay.

ty nahir, affluent
; copious, many.

'uji
the braying of an ass.

vx|J /ta/tik, bold, strong.

lv-> nahim, gluttonous.

^J wai, a reed j tube
; flute.

Uj mya, a grandfather ; a sheath.

c_jUJ niydb, a sheath
;

a vessel.

d^kJ niydbat, vicegerency, deputy-

ship.
Ui niyah, weeping, lamenting.

Ajj* niydr, fires.

UJ niydz, supplication, petition,

indigence.
iXL-U.> niydgmand, indigent, sup-

pliant.

jUi niyaq, she-camels.

vi)Ui niydk, libidinous, lewd.

fUJ niyaiii) a sheath, scabbard.

..ijU) niydish, praise, blessing.

C*x5 niyat, intention, purpose.
*sr!^ niyachah3 tube, small pipe.

Jdx> niyadil, a burden.

^x> naiyir, the sun
; the moon

;
shin-

ing.

z>(iw, fires.

nairang) deception, trick,

juggling.

^Jj3 werw, strength, power,
xj niz, also, again.

a^J nezah, a spear, lance, dart.

jJjxJ nezak, a javelin,

^xi nezah, a short spear.

^UaJ naisan, a Syro-Macedonian
month, (April.)

Cl^**iJ nest, it is not.

^UwjJ nestdn, a place where reeds

grow.
.tc:.**"'jk-> nestshudan, to perish.

^y

, nullity, annihilation.

txJ nesh, a sting, a lancet.

jUxjJ neshdpur, in Khorasan.
xJ neshtar, a lancet.

* neshgadan, to sting.

ioJ naishakar, sugar-cane,
lax) nit, the last breath : death,

axi nefaq, the loose part of the

breeches.

x> naifah, white cloth, fine linen.

x niq, pleasing; the top of a

mountain.

fjlxi nek, good, excellent, beautiful.

^srfJLUi nekbakht, fortunate, bles-

sed.

iA.ijlxi nekkho, good nature.

sjlj^AxJ nekzat, of good origin.

tJLAf> nekfdl, happy-omened.
<-2-lx) nekfarhdm, of happy end.
A*J nekkhwah, a well-wisher.

xi nekmard, a good man.

lU^LXw nekndm, famous, renowned.

-^Uvilxi nekndnn, reputation.
x neko, good, beautiful,

j^i nekoi, goodness.

x,yoJ nehosair, well-disposed.

nekokdr, benefactor, benefi-

cent.

>j neki, goodness, excellence.

> nil, blue, indigo ; the river

Nile.

xi nail, acquiring, obtaining.

^JAJ nilgdo, the neelgaw.

y^US nilgun, azure, bluish.

Jj.x3 nilfar, the water-lily,

x) nildh, blue,

im, half.

x> nimpukhtah, parboiled ; half

ripe.

JAO*JJJ nimbismil, half-slaughtered.

,j!^a.*x> nimjawdn, a middle-aged
man.

^ mrnchah, a half or small sword.

i.*xi nimkhurd, the remains (of

victuals).
x> nimroz, midday; the city of

Seistan.

i nimrozah, of half a day.
i nimshab, midnight,
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x5 nimkar, half used, worn.

ann, lukewarm.
jJ ntmmurdahy half dead.

AJ iiimah, the half of any thing.

^ nainaiy no no, not at all.

juL> naim, groaning, lamenting.
x> neOy strong, powerful.

i-iyjJ neoshidan, to listen, to hear.

naihindiy a bamboo.

iwy the twenty-sixth letter of

the Arabic and twenty-second of

the Persian alphabet, and in rec-

koning by Arithmetic, it stands

for six.

why open ;
it is frequently redun-

dant.

ju*j!j wdbastagan, domestics, de-

pendants.

t)j wdbastan, to bind, to tie. [on.

i)) wdbastahy bound ; depending

tj)j wdbity weak, timid, cowardly.

<j~j)^ wdpasy restitution, restoration.

^xuj!j wdpasin, latter, hindmost.

jjjlj wdsig, firm
; confiding.

)j wdjy extreme hunger.

u^-aJj wdjib, necessary, expedient.

wdjibdt, expediencies.

wdjibultabdy worthy to

be obeyed.

jjJlu^lj wdjibuIqrZy necessary to

be represented,

^wdjibulwajudy God (self-

existent).

^.x=J^ wdjibiy that which is expe-
dient.

wajidy an inventor, a finder.

wdjustan, to inquire, to

search.

Aa.)j wdjafy palpitating heart.

jj^J^ wdchidariy to pick out, to

collect.

wdkidy one
; sole, single.

wdhidan, separately.

is-I^ ivdhtf, luxuriant, pleiitiftrl

herbage.

wakharidan, to redeem.

wad, digging a grave.

tvddddan, to restore.

cSJj wdddshtan, to prohibit.

wddia, leaving, depositing.

M^adz, a desert
; channel of a

river, ravine.

wddidan, to gaze at.

r, "I added to nouns, implies

war, J possession ; as, j)*j&

)j wdris, an heir, inheritor.

wdrid, happening, arriving.

3^ wdriddt, events, incidents.

wdrastdatij to obtain infor-

mation.

^)j wdrif, a fan, a ventilator.

J^ wdraftan, to wander, to

walk.

wax, open,

'j waxij\ a vine.

, inverted.

dzhgun, inverted.

was, an ear of wheat,

wastah, a mediator, motive,

sz, extending.

tvdsiq, pregnant.

tvdssaldm, and farewell !

'A^l^ wdshudan, to be open.

.^)^ wdshil^ high mountain.

JuJ^^ washimaty a female painter.

ti&iJUj washang, a peace officer.

tvdshiy a whisperer, slanderer

ivdsib, eternal punishment.

jU^ wdsifdriyp raisers; describers.

ivdsily joined, connected, met.

lj wdzih, clear, manifest.

wdza, one who establishes.

wdidy promising.

^ ?t;a?is, a monitor, preacher,

lj ivdghil, victuals ready dressed.

^ wdfidy approaching, coming ',

an ambassador.
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wafir, plenty, many.

w&fi, complete, full (weight).

ludqi, happening ; truly.

5)j wdqidt, accidents, events.

wdqqh, an event ;
death ; battle,

a dream.

waqqhdidah, a man of ex-

perience.

waqqhshudan, to die.

wdqii, right, proper.

wdqif, informed, knowing, ex-

pert.

]j wdqi, a kind of bird, [public.

wdkardan, to open, to make

wagarnah, otherwise, if not.

Jl. wal, flying to, taking refuge.

J!j ivdld, eminent, exalted.

$1) wailld, otherwise, if not.

sUJI walajuh, of sublime dignity.

wqldshdn, of elevated rank.

wdlid, a father.

wdladqn, adieu ! farewell !

ivalidah, a mother.

wdlidain, parents.

wallah, by God.

iiHj wdlldhqlim, God is most wise.

wdlih, distracted, astonished.

!^ wrt/z, a governor; manner,

wd/w, a debt.

wdmkhwdh, a creditor.

wdmdndigdn, those left be-

hind.

JtoJ^ wamandan, to remain, or

stay behind.

wdmaq, enamoured.

wdnagristan^ to stare,

wawamwdaw, to show ; to

open.

^Ij wdtvailah, an exclamation,
alas !

dA, excellent ! fye ! pho !

5 wahibf a giver ; liberal.

ivahimah, the imagination,

^z, weak, feeble.

, the plague, pestilence.

wabdl, misfortune
; difficult.

Jjjj wabis, flashing, blazing.

wabil> heavy, severe ; unheal-

thy, unwholesome.

wat, fur, a fur garment.

watdh, low, despicable man.

watad, a wooden club.

watar, the string of a bow.

watun, running water,

o^', serpents.

watirah, a way, path, mode,
manner,

watin, the vein by which the

heart is suspended,

jj wisdq, a ligature.

j wasdm, ground producing little.

_j wasar, made soft.

Jj wasal, a rope.

^ wasam, scarcity.

wasan, an idol
;
a pagan.

j wasuq, reliance, confidence.

) wasiq, firm, steady, strong.

wasiqah, a letter, writing,

obligation.

w'asi/, a rope made of hemp.
wasim, firm-fleshed.

wijdh, presence, face to face.

wajdhat, presence, aspect.

wajab, a span, nine inches.

wa;W, ecstacy.

.^ wajddn, finding, discovering.

wajar, timid, trembling.

j^t wajaz, abridged, shortened.

wajq, pain, disease.

.J wajai, afflicted ; griefs.

wajalf fear, terror, apprehen-
sion.

wajam, drowsiness, somnolency.

wajan, a contusion, blow,

wajnahj a cheek.

wajubj obligation, duty.

.J wajud, existence, invention
;

essence.



wo/r, a medicine.

s^ wajum, afflicted, vexed, silent

with grief.

*>j wujuh, countenances, modes.

\J wo//<, mode, manner ; counte-

nance.

i*j wa/ib, palpitating heart.

?^ wojih, thick cloth.

*j wa/z'a. pained, patient.

wajim, sultry, intensely hot.

a.j wajin, hard, rugged ground.

=j wa/ih, specious j
a chief

;

comely.

JJA.J wajihat, beads, or any thing

hung about the body as preser-
vatives against fascination.

, ones.

wdhdantyat, unity, singu-

larity.

j wahdat, solitude, unity.

wahdah, single, alone, unity.

wdhsh, distraction, madness ;

desert, desolate.

>j wahshtdn, sad, melancholy.

wahshat, timidity, cowardice.

ivahshi, mild, timid.

wahaf, lying down, throwing
one's self on the ground.

wahal, tough, clay, a marsh.

waham, the longing of a woman
with child.

wahuh, nimble, quick, active,

strong.

wuhush, wild beasts.

wahi, revelation ;
a sound.

Wahid, alone, unique.

wahim^ hot, sultry day.

kj wakhdmat, indigestion ] dif-

ficulty.

AA.J wakhif, water thickened by
marsh-mallows.

wakhim, unwholesome, diffi-

cult.

waddd, friendship, love,

Ida, farewell, departure.

widdya, deposits, trusts,

warfa, parting, leaving.

wadaat, a kind of shells.

wadf, a sling, a slinger.

ivadi, paying compensation for

manslaughter; death.

wadia, parting j obedient.

wadiqt, deposit, trust.

wadin, steeped, wet, macerated

wazd, a disagreeable speech.

)) war, added to nouns implies pos-

session, as uAa* having life.

jU war, and.

c*j|;j wirdsat, receiving by inheri-

tance.

wara, moderate ; pious.

ivardq, full of leaves.

'1^ wardk, a cushion.

).j warde, behind, besides.

i; warb, industry, skill ; corrup-
ted.

, warsah, heirs.

warj, elegance, beauty; large-

ness.

warfch, soft, thin.

wird, constant practice ;
a wa-

tering place,

wars, a rose.

ward, a disciple, a pupil.

wardat, one rose
; vein, pulse.

wardi, rosy ;
a slave.

gaining, acquiring.

warzish, custom, habit, exer-

cise.

j:.j wargidan, to practise, to ex-

ercise,

>_>
wartah, a whirlpool.

, wara, abstinent, scrupulous.

,j waraq, a leaf.

y warqd, a she-wolf; a female

pigeon ; ashes ;
a year without

rain,

ijj,. wargosh, an ear-ring.
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waral, a lizard, a newt.

waram, a tumour, swelling.

, warndn, useful, advantageous.

warnah, and if not, otherwise.

wur1*d, arrival, alighting.

warush, taking, devouring
food.

warugh, belching, eructing;

darkness, obscurity.

j^ wartif, extensive (shadow).

>j) waruk, reclining, staying.

warah, foolish, stupid.

warhd, silly, foolish woman j
a

violent wind.

warham, harsh words.

ware, men, mortals.

j wareb, crooked, kerned.

; warbat, fat
; tinder.

wariz, a particular gum.
waris, dyed (cloth).

waria, abstinent, continent.

wazz, a goose, a duck.

o;!|j wizdratj the office of a vizier.

^j) wazdn, blowing.
*

tjj wizr, a crime ;
load.

*}jj) wazrd, viziers, ministers.

p \) waza, prohibiting, checking.
P

;_j
waga, tremor, horror

;
a worth-

less fellow,

wazagh, a frog, a species of li-

sard.

J.j wazaq, galingall or sweet cane.

Jjj wazal, a viper,

*jj was&am, eating once a day.

ixu wazmat, quantity.

y0 w;a2w, weight, measure; me-

tre. A tree of which bows are

made.

AJ^J waznah, a talent, a shekel.

tl^i ;; waznin, fringe, edging.

^tX;:^ tvazidan, to blow the wind.

,-j wazir, a vizier, minister.

^c];:\j) wazirazam, the grand vizier.

j wagtn, weighty, heavy.

ivazif, travelling fast; a quick

pace.
*j

:j wazim, a present an offering.

j wisddah, a pillow, cushion.

wass/ij, going quick.

wis&dj a cushion
;

a throne.

^Js^ wasatat, mediation.

t*j wasam, "1 handsome, ele-

^"U; wasdmat, J gant.

wasaicas, evil suggestions.

asait, mediators.

^ wasdil, causes!.

wasakh, filthiness, being dirty.

ivasd, coral.

*^ wasat, the middle.

^j wctstd, the middle finger ;

midmost.

**j ivasa, possible ; amplitude.

^*^ wasdf, amplitude.

.uj wasq, heaping up.

*MJ wasm, a mark, brand.

A-^ wasmat, indigo ;
a black

tincture.

wasmi, early spring rain
;

spring herbage.

wasan, drowsy, sleepy.

wasna, many, full, abundant.

j wasndn, sleepy, slumbering.

) waswds, terror, distraction

of mind, doubt, suspense.

waswasah, temptation.

wasit, a mediator, umpire.

**^ ivasi, spacious, extensive.

,x^ wasil, a cause, occasion.

wastlah, a medium, means,
cause ; affinity, a client.

,i*^ wasim, having a mark ; hand-

some.

wash, a particle of similitude

added to nouns, as ^j*^t moon-
like.

j was/id, opulence, wealth.

Uij washdt, spies, whisperers.

Utj ivashdq, a single garment.
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washti, beauty, goodness.

-*j washaj, mixed together (as the

branches of trees).

j washakh, weak, worse,

tj washr, sawing a plank.

washaz, high place ;
a place of

refuge.

*j washq, mixing ; going up.

j washagh small (thing), mode-

rate.

f..*j washq, gum ammoniac.

ivashal, small quantity of wa-

ter, drops of tears.

Aj washlan, flowing, running.

washam, pricking figures on the

hands and other parts of the

body.

Lij tvashndn, the herb or ashes of

alkali.

washni, a red, or rose colour.

washu, straggling herbs on a

mountain.

tvashuq, a kind of embroidery.

j washah, gum ammoniac.

J-*} ivashi, painting, dyeing.

ivashi, ruddiness, redness.

ivashij, connected by relation-

ship.

x*j' ivashiz, a mixed assembly of

people of different tribes.

x.*j washiq, stratum of palm tree.

wassdf, praiser, describer.

wasdfat, attendance.

wisdl, meeting, interview.

wisdyah, precepts, testaments.

ivasab, disease, indisposition.

ivdsad, texture, weaving.

ivasar, a compact, contract.

wasq, a small bird.

, description, attribute,

conjunction,

^j wasli, copulative, conjunctive.

j wasam, disease j binding quick-

ly ; crack, fissure.

ivasmat, reproach, disgrace,

crime, sin.

ivasub, continual, perpetual ;

firm, constant.

wusul) arrival; conjunction.

wasi, executor of a will, admi-

nistrator.

wasiyat, a precept, last will.

tvasid, threshold, portico.

ftjusj wasif, servant boy, or girl.

wasifah, a maid servant, a girl.

j;^ wasilah, a sword ; fertility, a

family.

o>U>j wazdt, clean ; cleanness.

,-
-l^oj wazah, evident.

ci^^ wazdqt, humility, humilia-

tion.

^ wazar, gi'easing a dish.

ej wazq, mode, gesture.

wazqt, childbirth, delivery.

cj wazakardan, to found, insti-

tute.

I^A^J wazmvt, a crowd, a body of

men.

,
ablution.

*j wazuh, evidence, proof.

wazukhf water-pipe.

ivazuq, going fast, travelling

quick.

gcj waztq, base, ignoble.

c**x^j waziqt, tax, tribute.

^.x^ wazimat, a body of men.

ivazin, interlaced, intangled,

folded.

;aM, kicking, treading under

foot.

^ wataat, being equal, level.

A.isj watds, a shepherd, a pastor.

watas, treading firmly.

j wa^a, any kind of filth adher-

ing to the feet of cattle, fowl, &c.

watid, firm, solid, perpetual.
wats

t treading or kicking vio-

lently.
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watf, fruitfulness.

Ionian, a country, native soil.

tvatankardan, to fix one's

residence.

j wati, embracing a woman.

j watiyat, a kind of sack.

watid, firm, fixed.

u-azaif, pensions.

wazif, the pastern of a horse.

ivazifah, a stipend, salary.

w>a, a sheath, repository,

j was, preachers,

j wqdq, the grumbling noise of a

horse's belly, when travelling.

j wad, promising ; threatening.

wddah, a promise, engage-
ment.

war, rough, difficult to ascend.

^ waqsdj a road, way ; soft, sandy

plain.

j was, exhortation, admonition.

j bad-tempered.
the ibex, or mountain

goat.

wawaa, noise, murmur of a

crowd.

Cj wqiir, difficult to ascend.

c^ wqid, threatening,

j wigha, war.

jtj wighdb, foolish.

waghab, a large sack ; pot,

pan.

tvaghar, angry, enraged.
*

fic^ waghaf, weakness in the eyes.

JA? waghal, taking bad nourish-

ment.

l*cj wagham, malevolence, hatred.

*jCj waghairah, et cetera.

Uj wafd, good faith, fidelity,

ca^jj wafdt, death, decease.

;Ml; ivafadar, faithful, grateful.

4jyliSl*; ivafadar'i, fidelity.

c^J^ wafadat, arrival.

jU^ wafdq, harmony, unanimity.

wafar, becoming full, complete,

plenty, abundance.

wafaz, running.

wafq, conformity.

wafud, arrivals.

wafur^ abundance, plenty.

wafi, entire, whole.

wiqd, preserved.

wiqah, a hard hoof.

\.Sj wiqahat, impudence.

wiqdd, burning, ardent.

wiqar, dignity, grandeur.

wiqq, slanderous, malevolent,

w^a/, tardy, dilatory. [ship.

iviqayatah, custody, guardian-

waqaij events.

j waqdinavis, an imperial

historiographer.

waqt, time, season.

iviqah, impudent, immodest.

waqad, lighting a fire.

iviqar, heaviness ; a load.

waqr, deafness, making deaf.

; waqrat, a vestige, an impres-
sion.

waqs, excoriating, laying bare

a sore, taking off the scale.

+fj waqshj motion.

waqas, short neck.

^ waqt9
a large hollow in a moun-

tain or hard ground where water

collects ; a reservoir.

waqa, a high place ;
a rock, a

stone.

ivaqaat, a battle, engagement.

waqf, a bracelet; a pious en-

dowment.

ivaqfatt restraining, constitut-

ing.

j waqal, a stone, a rock 5 an as-

cent.

waqdm, prohibiting, preventing,

checking, drawing the rein.

waqnatt
a bird's nest j a cavern.
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$j waqud, fuel for fire.

3j ivaqur, grave, majestic.

) waqu, an accident, contingency

Sjjj ivaquf, experience, knowledge,
information.

*j waqi, an ounce ;
a weight of

2i Ibs.

*j waqid, weak, thin, without

strength.

waqir, a hollow in a mountain

containing water
;

a flock of

sheep.

waqia, a hoof worn away by
stone.

waqiat, battle
; calumny,

slander.

&*Sj waqifi, a Christian priest.

> wakd, the cover of a vessel.

l(j wakdb, mourning much,
i wikdr, transgression.

9^j wakdf, packsaddles,

'3 wakdl, slowness, sluggishness.

wakdlat, vicegerency, agen-

wokalainamah, power of

attorney ; an ambassador's cre-

dentials.

) walcab, dirt, filth ; attentive.

j tvakat, calumny, accusation.

wa/cad9 endeavour.

wafear, filling a bottle, vessel,

belly, &c.

wagar^ if, although.

f; wagarnah t otherwise.

wagaz, digging ; stabbing ; fill-

ing ; a dance
; prohibition ; ele-

vation
; impulse.

wakas, defect, deficient.

walcaz, beating, thrusting away.
a, hard

; rustic, mean.

wakaf, injustice; a crime,
fault

; a root
;

a vein.

j wakal, impotent, silly.

j ivakld, delegates, deputies.

loakani) sad, sorrowful.

) ivakan, sitting ; a seat.

t?fj toakuf} a camel full of milk.

^ wakil, an agent, attorney at

law.

wild, friendship.

, time.

waldtj governor.

wildd,

)) wulds, a wolf.

Sj w;a/fl/, familiarity, friendship.

J waldnah, a wound.

waldo, new wine.

d'j wildcat, kingdom, region.

walat, diminution, defect.

wilaj, a young eagle.

wilakh, wet ground.

walad, a son, offspring.

waladuzzina, a bastard; rep-
tiles.

Jj waladdn, parents.

walas, perfidy, fraud.

wala, desiring eagerly.

*!j walaat, desirous, covetous.

wafaq, expeditious, active.

tf) walaqat, a blow.

walqi, prancing, springing.

walakiu, but, nevertheless.

Jj walub, arriving, joining ; enter-

ing.

) waluj, creeping into a hole.

ji.j.jjj waluj o kharuj, entering
into and going out.

Jj waliia, desire, avidity; tasted.

Jj walwalah, noise, clamour.

walah, afflicted
; terror, grief;

distracted or impatient from love

or grief.

walhdn, the being distracted.

) wale, but, yet, however.

wall., a friend, a prince.

rjrj walijat, an intimate friend.

walid, a child, a son.
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iddt, cotemporary.

j walta, unblown flowers of palm
trees.

waliqhd, the heir-apparent,

the appointed successor.

jJj watimah, a marriage feast.

^) waliniqmat, a benefactor.

j wamid, excessive heat ; anger,

passion.

wamzat, pure white.

2 wamar, beside, moreover.

2 wamaz, moving the nose in anger.

wamas, rubbing, excoriating.

wamaz, glancing, flashing

slightly.

wamqt, a large rolling wave.

wamaq, loving ; love.

wan, sincere, faithful.

j wandah, cresses.

j wang, poor, destitute.

nim, the dung or mark of a

fly-

wah, ah ! alas ! grief.

Uj wahhdb, God, the bestower of

benefits.

j wahhdj, burning, flaming, rag.

ing.

fej wahhdd, valleys.

j wahhdm, suspicious, doubtful.

fcj wahab, giving, presenting,

.wbj wahabi, bestowed by God.

j wahad, la valley, a clecli-

wahadat J vity.

wahar, the scorching rays of the

sun reflected from the ground,

wahaz, trampling upon, beating
a path.

wahas, going quick ; break-

ing, bruising.

wahas, disturbing; castrating;
low ground,

j wahat, a large body of men.

wahaf, having the care of a

temple.

j wa/taq, a long rope; a small of-

fence; scandal.

J wahal, weak, timid, terrific,

fcj wahalat, first, first of all.

wahm, conjecture, imagination.

wahmi, conjectural, imagi-

nary.

Wahcin, weakness; baseness.

wahi, becoming worthless.

wahi, rents, fissures, cracks.

wae, he, him, to him.

jj ivaiby fye upon, woe to you !

) w'ih, fye ! oh !

waird, him, to him.

t) wairdn, desolate, depopulated.

Ifi} wai?'dnab, a desolate spot.

\;l) wairdni., desolation, destruc-

tion.

-)) wais, indigence, poverty.

wisah, good ; abomination.

;j wishah, ivy, woodbine.

walk, woe to you ; bravo, well

done !

j wail, woe to you, fye upon you !

wail, victory ; fortitude.

wailamat, woe to his mo-
ther !

waih, come on, along ; away
then.

a or he, the twenty-seventh letter

of the Arabic, and twenty-third
of the Persian alphabet ; in arith-

metic it denotes five.

hd, a particle affixed to nouns to

form the plural ; as, lyAtf books,

houses.

hdb, a serpent.

AaAz/, falling, descending.

AdA^ Abel, the son of Adam.

Aa^, give, grant ;
let it go.
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ft"U hatif, an angel, monitor
;

a

voice from heaven.

tA hatil, raining* incessantly,
.ljt

hdjir, fighting
1

, exiling
1

.

ja.lfc kdjirat, vain, foolish ; ob-

scene, profane.
a.t.a>

hdjis, conceiving
1

, recalling
to mind.

hdjin, a girl married too

young.

^a.U hajiy a satirist, a poet.

jub had, moving, disturbing.

i^jj^ hdddaf, thunder.

hddir, permitting the effusion

of blood with impunity.

JjU> hadil, hanging the lip.

<ijU> hddlin, demolishing, a de-

stroyer.

cfjlfe hddi, a guide, leader.

^U> hdz, a kind of tree.

IjU hdzd, this.

\\& hdr, weak with age or infirmity.

j& hdr, a string of pearls ; row,
rank.

uj^U* hdrib, flying.

5;U harid, the 25th day of the

month.

U*^* hdrish, boasting, vainglory.

fjdb hariiH, eating the herb.

uy^lfc h&rut, the name of an angel.

cu^lfc hdrun, a refractory hoise.

**i"Vu;;^b harun urrasliid, the fifth

khaitf of the house of Al>bas,

and twenty-sixth from Muham-
mad.

:U> haz, a curling lock.

^jjU hazily a species of fih.

jU> hdzim, depressing, oppressing
fc hazmaty misfortune, cala-

mity.

s//, clamour, a loud exclama-

tion.

U> Ads, also, likewise.

U hashim, a wound.

^C\A fiazim, soft, gentle ; loose.

iy'U hdkrah, one who 'stutters. -

<*jUta> hdk!ah, a stutterer.

J'A /ia/, posterity, quiet ; firmness,
establishment.

^ftJtk.p4U hdlibushshqr, the coldest

days of winter.

j*!U Art//;',
visions in sleep ; bab-

bling without judgment.
halitj long entangled corn.

hdliq, impatient, anxious.

"1

\

,

lestructive, fatal.

.vfc hdliki, blacksmith
; a polisher.

t hatahf a halo, or circle round
the moon.
. /aim, an owl.

*lft hdmdl, concord, harmony.
sxla hdniut, an owl.

U hdmij, living inconsiderately.

hdntid, worn out, corrupted,
obsolete.

Jt hdmir, a cloud pouring down
rain.

hdmiin, a desert, a plain.

./to /KIM, have a care
; yes.

^jU lidw:m, a mortar.

LJuo^lfc hawandastah, a pestle and
mortar.

i^U hdv'ia, hell ;
a woman deprived

of her children.

/id/id, laughing
1

.

,-'&> /aie, alas 1 ah !

A hdij\ anger, rage. [duty.

/id/</, repenting, returning to

,jU hair, falling into niL-fortnne.

J.A* hail, terrible, horrible ; a

dreadful accident.

.^'.Jt hdirn, astonished, confused.

^.^Jb hub, grant it, allow it to be so.

lialtb, coining forth.

2, dust
;

a small red ant.

(jjt> hftbbdsh, one who collects

together.
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JU& habbal, a deceiver, a cheat.

Ci*-*^ habat, descending; tricking.

CUJUA habtat, cowardice, timidity.

^xa> habaj, striking with a stick.

habd, the wild gourd, or its

seed.

habbaxa, bravo ! excellent !

habar, cutting meat, cutting off

a piece.

habar, the pus of a sore.

.jAA habraj, a light, quick pace.

^ayXfe habrajat, the painting of a

garment.
habarzi, pure gold.

habraka, a dwarf; short bo-

died.

habrakal, a lusty handsome

youth.
habramat, voraciousness,

gluttony.

habria, scales on the head.

,
sudden death.

habs, the violet
; water-cres-

ses.

habsh, collecting, gathering.

^aZ>s, cheerful, active.

habsi, a brisk, quick pace.

, sending, throwing down.

habagh, sleeping.
Ju& habqa, a dwarf.

habal, death.

hablagh, a glutton ;
a hunting

dog.

hablaq, a dwarf.

^Sa-fc hubnag., a boy, a servant.

^AH* habnaqat, sitting on the in-

side of the thighs.
.xva> habhaqq, proud ; foolish,

^xfe habub, blowing furiously

(wind).

J^A habdt, dust
;
a thick vapour

like dust.

fc habbtid, name of a man, a horse,
a place, a well.

habur, a spider, a spider's web.
to habuz, dying suddenly.
Afe habut, descent, declivity.
Jb habul, a woman deprived of

her children.

J.AA habhab, a boy's game ; the

dawn.

habhabi, swift, expeditious.
AA& hibah, a gift. [will.
A/etJ<u.a> hibah ndmah, a deed of gift,

habibf awaking.

habijat, a plain, a low

ground.
.A habikh, languid, relaxed.

arH^ habikhi, a haughty air in

walking.
AA habil, Abel, the son of Adam.

fc hapetin, opium.

hat, breaking, dashing to

pieces.

hat, time ;
an hour.

hatdn, these, two things.

hataf, calling to one.

i^-xfc hatafc, shame, defaming, re-

vealing, tearing (a curtain).

JJu* hatal, raining incessantly,

^llft liatali, name of a plant.

*xa> hatam, losing the foreteeth.

hatmalat, speaking low,

muttering.

hatu, a fissure, rent,

yub hatuf, twanging (as a bow-

string).

hassa, a lie, a falsehood.

> hasam, pounding into powder ;

giving.

hafy rectitude, uprightness.

haja, eating, filling the belly.

r^ hajaj, a stubborn man.

s35

hajdr, a bow-string.

hafdr, Arabia Deserta.

/ia/aw, noble, excellent wo-

man ; fertile gound.
&

hajar, separation, disjunction.
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hijrat, separation ; the epoch
of the Muhammadan era.

hajras, a fox, a fox cub;
worthless. [era.
s'k

hijri, of the Muhammadan

hajash, beckoning, nodding.

haja, satisfying hunger.
s?A hajat, gentle sleep, slumber.

hajaf, an old ostrich
; lazy.

hajfan, thisty.

hafnaf, slow, tardy, heavy.

hafo, a satire, pasquinade.
:=a hajur, tying a camel or sheep.

hajuri, a meridian collation,

s* hajua, sleep, slumber.

hajum, a crowd, an assault,

storm.

fsr*
1

hajhaj, timid ; braying loud
;

long, tall ; stupid, foolish.

hafir, the meridian, mid-day.
r^

hajiraff an entire year.

hajishat, milk corrupting,
or souring.

xa> hadd, breaking, ruining.
*?Jjb hadd, quiet, repose, resting ;

dying.
_>)jjb haddb, impotent ; languid,

slow.

5lt3Jb hadad, a tribe of Arabia Felix.

J<xa> haddm, giddiness when sail-

ing.

hadi, the right road.

haddn, foolish
; slow, lazy.

hadanat, peace, tranquillity.

haddya, gift, presents.

iU* hidayat, a guide, direction

to the right way.

hadab, impotent, slow.

hadba, having long eye-brows
or lashes.

haddat, the noise of any thing

falling.

a.dJfc hadj'dn, going in a tremulous

pace.

hadar, shedding blood,

a hadrat, base, worthless.

,
a myrtle tree.

A& hadaf, a butt or mark for

archers.

hadfat, a crowd of people.

hadm, ruin, destruction.

hadman, depriving one's self

of a thing to bestow it upon
another.

hadmal, a torn garment.

hadang, a white horse.

, quiet, tranquillity.

hadud, plain ground.

hadun, quiet, tranquillity.

hadah, truth ; just, true.

hudhud, a lapwing.

A(/a, direction to the right

road.

d^tXJb hadiyat, conduct, method.

hadil, a pigeon, a dove.

hadim, a libidinous animal,

^arf, hastening, accelerating ;

telling.

/iasd, this.

ifc haza, putting an enemy to

flight ; perishing with cold.

hadddz, cutting quickly ; read-

ing fast.

hagdgik, take care
; re-

frain from.

A hazzdr, delirious, mad.
!jJb hazzdf, quick, making haste.

jfc hazam, sharp (sword).
ti* hazab, cutting, cleaning, puri

fying, flowing.
<ia> hazar, delirium, insanity; lo-

quacity.
d* hazarbdn, active in service.

jJb hazlul, a little hill, hillock.

hazmalat, going with short

steps.

har, every, all, every one.

hard, speaking indecently.
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jA hirat, the capital city of Kho-

rasan.

harrdj, a horse running fast.

!y& hardjat, crowd of people,

speaking confusedly all together.

haras, a kind of thorny tree
j

a voracious lion.

tp^b hirds, terror, fear, dread.

^LJ^A hirdsdn, fearing, dreading,

du-l^b hirasah, terror, fear.

gdJUMUb hird&idan, to fear, dread.

A harask, a vomit; vomiting,
jb hardshidan, to vomit.

Aura, a tremulous but quick

pace.

hardilat, mean, worthless.

hurdnchafi, whatsoever.

haranhi, whosoever.

hardk, fear.

hirdni, the pyramids of Egypt.

j^xLfc hardmis, a young panther.

JJjj/U* haro.milt fulling oif, shedding
huir.

J_j^fc> fiardw&l, the front of an army.
AijLA harayinah, certainly, surely.

U.J.A /irZ, flight, defeat,

c^fc harbdb, every chapter, every

suhject.

l^.ft> harb&is, every time.

^l.^.Jb hirhdn, flying, flight.

d^a harbad, a priest of the worship-

pers of fire.

tijjfc harbaz, a priest of the temple
of fire.

Iiarbq, an active thief; a wolf.

hirbah, a chameleon.

hirrat, a she-cat. [truth.

hartuz, truth, speaking the

harj, anarchy, tumult.

harjd, everyu'liere.

/*> Iiarr,hand, liovv much soever.

Aa^tA harfins, every kind.

}")%:_}*> harjomarj, anarchy, con-

fusion.

*> harchih, whatever.

hfinl
t turmeric.

A hardo, both.

r& hari, dyed with the root of

hard.

*> harroz, daily, every day.
i rjfc harroyah* daily.
*

. harxah, absurd, inconsistent.

^*J7* hvr&thsM'di, vagrancy.

;^.& /mrzahgo, an idle prattler.

V.A^.A harhus, a contusion, a severe

blow.

-fc harsu
t every side.

b
htirs, the scab.

^a> harstirat, every manner.
/irt/

1

^, slandering ; tearing.
.A hurtdl, long, tall.

a /M//, jtraising ; adulation.

harqal, a sieve ; scarce.

&
,(^,*

harkarahs a kettle
; an atten-

dant.

f
^ ra> har<*iz, never : ever.

x j -'

hargulah, a herd of horses.

A harim, a decrepit old man
; the

mind, understanding; purslain.

l^fe hunnds, a guide; an evil

spirit.

yb hanndn, a long life.

* harmuz, name of a king of Per-

sia.

x
r ft. harmuzd, Hiirmoozd, the name
of a king.

~'*j* hurmaSj Hermes Trismegis-
tus.

I.A harma, agility, swiftness
; easily

made to cry.

^r* haniti, decrepit ; dry wood.

^^Ojtb harmis, a fierce lion; a rhi-

noceros
;

a buffalo.

y>t
A harnut, a certain tree pro-

ducing grains smaller than pep-

per.

J^A haruk, a kind of mulberry,
-ft, harwal, vanguard.
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hurdm, malignant, bad woman.

harrat, an owl.

,-~<r
- harhdr, a foolish laugh ; much

water.

harhar, the murmuring of run-

ning water.

.Ajfc^fc harhaft, a narcissus ; adorn-

ed, dressed.

t harir, a doer, maker.

harts, bruised, crushed.

j.a harirali, the city of Hirat.

.& hiz, loose, flaccid
; tribute.

]jJt>
hazdr, a thousand.

hazdrpd, a millipede.

;'^A hazdrchashmah, a cancer, a

mortal disease.

;'}.> hazari, what relates to a

thousand.

ir, wagtail, a bird.

hazduiaj. a continued sound.

hazbar, a lion.

hazat, setting (star ;) alacrity.

huzum, plains, low ground.

hazim, injured, oppressed ;

soft
; subtile.

hazimat, injury, oppression.

hatar, striking, killing,
b hataq, a quick pace.

hat.al, shower following show-
er

; weeping.

haft, falling; being dispersed.

haft, seven.

haft aqlim, "1 the seven

>JJb haft kishwar,j climates

haftdd, seventy.

haftdah. the seventieth.

haftduhum, seventeen.

huftddum, the seventeenth.

haftsad, seven hundred.
Juft> haftum, the seventh.

AJUIA haftah, a week.

fAJAA -hafdahum, the seventeenth.

^-Afe huqab, amplitude, largeness.

is^iA haqrat, a disease among sheep.

haqat, swiftness, quickness.

haqal, hungry, starved.

haqut delirious.

haqaur, long, large-sized.
b hagugh, languid, extenuated

from disease or hunger.
hak, full

; hail.

AaAc, falling down ; subduing.
hakab, derision

; ridiculer.

hakaza, in this manner.

Aafcw, reposing, taking rest.

hakuk, impudent, shameful.

hakkah, hiccup.
fiakik. labouring in mind

;

lessened.

J.& hall, indeed
; aye, yes ; whether

or not.

Jjb hdl, come then, come along.

J.A hal, the side under the arm.

_J>HA hallab, windy and rainy day.

J.-1U) halldbiq, gluttonous; a wolf.

-,-XJb Iialdj, cotton.

^ckJU haldjin, a swing or see.sa\v.

^.Ha hulas, a consumption, decay.

^JL* halasham, any thing ugly and

disagreeable.
-jUfc Awmaz, Homae, a queen of

Persia. [nion.

Axf hambdz, association, a compa-
hum pahalu, an equal, peer ;

partner, spouse.

hamtd, equal, resembling.
Jb hamtak, a fellow traveller.

hamjawdr, neighbouring, a

neighbour.

kamchunin, in this manner,
thus.

hamchu, like, thus, such.

hiirnhdl, a companion.

hainkhidmat, a fellow-ser-

vant.

hamkhwdbah, a bed-fellow.

hamkhoe, of the same dispo-
sition or habit.
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Ju
t hamd, the being distinguished.

hamddstdn,a contented per-
son

;
a confident.

X*
t hamaddn, name of a city and

territory in Persia.

harndit, unanimously.
>.6

t hamdam, an intimate friend.

H+i hamdigar, both, each.

:
j*

r hamdhodr, a neighbour, having
the same wall.

'<i*
t hamzdt, co-existent, consub-

stantial.

JldAj hamzdti, loquacious.

; humar, thick, gross.

hamrdz, a confident, an intimate

friend.

>
t hamrdh, a fellow-traveller ; with,

along with.

hamrdhi, society on the road.

r
*Jt hamrat, one shower.

>^*t hamrajal, swift ;
a swift

horse.

tj*t hamrashtah, commotion, tu-

mult.

15^ hamraqqds, dancing toge-
ther.

J^ hamrang, of the same colour.

I hamraii, ~\

t hamrah, J
hamz, piercing, biting.

hamzdd, born together, twins.

hamzdnu, knee to knee, a com-

panion.

}.*t hamzabdn, one of the same
j

language.

'*f hamsdz, unanimous; a friend.

CLm*{ hamsdyagi, neighbourhood.
**

t hamsayah, a neighbour.

hamsabaq, a school-fellow.

hamsir, of the same head, an

associate.

hamsafrah, sitting at the

same table.

hamsang, of the same weight.

a fellow-traveller.

X<^ hamashtuh, the noise of lo-

custs, &c.

l^A^ hamshardb, a pot-comj)anion.
AJb hamshikam, uterine (brothers
of the same mother).

&*f hamshoe, wives of one hus-

band, [man.

&Af hamshi, a noisy talkative wo-

iUf hamshir, a uterine foster bro-

ther.

,i^*
t hamsliirahj a sister.

hamsuhbat , an associate.

xfrj hamindn, riding along side by
side.

hamahad, coeval, contempo-

rary.

t hamaq, foolish, confused.

.sU
t hamqadah, a pot-companion.

ij hindi, any thing belonging to

India.

i/*t hunarparwar, an encourager
of science.

hunar, virtue, science, art.

xj^it hunarpeshah, virtuous, learn-

ed, skilful.

i
? hunarmand, an artist.

hana, the natural bend of the

body.
i
t hanaq, affliction, misery.
ifc Jiang, tlie understanding, wis-

dom,
jub hangar, haste, speed.
!&> hangdtn, time, hour, period.
HU> hangdmah, an assembly, dis-

turbance, noise, riot.

cxj& hangdmi, temporal,
a^ifti hangaft, thick, coarse.

i& hanud, Hindus.
AA hanoz, yet, still, hitherto.

hanah, is it not ? whether.

iA Aa?zz, light, digestible, whole-

some.

i* hauyar, consort, spouse, part-
ner.
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hanir, is it not yet ?

ho, the moon, a cloud, ;i fog.

/m, the name of God, Jehovah.

t hawa, air, atmosphere, ether,

the wind.

hawd o liawas, ~\ lust,

Uftii^lyb hawdi nafsani.j concu-

pscence.
b hawdparast, vain, a sensu-

alist.

hawdjis, thoughts, carnal

desire.

hawdkhwdh, a well-wisher, a

friend.

haivaddr, airy ;
a lover.

hawddat, quiet, peace, tran-

quillity.

)yb hawddij, litters.

haw art, unseasonable, ill-

timed.

Uf haivdzad, the spring force.

;^ htuvdzi, an audience cham-

ber.

haivds, libidinous, lustful.

hawdsidan, to convene, to

assemble.

u)jf haivdsidah, having pale lips.

haivda, an Arabian month.

jl hawdlis, light of body.

^t hawdlik, perishing, subject
to decay.

hawdnt, reptiles, serpents, in-

sects.

(^1
haiudmularz, the reptiles

of the earth.

^MpiAj hawdmzarar-rasdn, nox-

ious reptiles.

haivdmaq, flowing tears.

wdn, a mortar; contemptible.
h

t hawdhi, follies, trifles.

tt hawdi, airy, idle, vain.

/iw^, distance.

hubar, a very hairy ape.

hubarah, a bustard, an owl.

, tallness, haste.

/f//, the temple of Jerusalem.

..^ haujtil, swift, quick.

.iwyt hukhtan, to draw out, to un-

sheath.

Jb hud, repenting, returning to

one's duty.

3y& handaj, a litter carried by
camels.

yA hatidar, ugly, ill-favoured, the

scab.

^.a> haudda, an ostrich.

^A handah, truth, true, just.

haur, throwing down.
> hur, the sun, moon.

,j.& hiirat, suspicion, destruction.

i^y& hiiraklish, the sun.

yj> huraq, a light, forward woman.
/^, creatures, men.

Ao7*, the sun, the moon, a cloud.

hauzdn, a narcissus in bloom.

hauzab, a vulture.

hawas, desire, lust, ambition.
fc hawasbdz, indulging inclina-

tion.

huwasndg, ambitious, vain,
wishful.

haivaspan, a concubine.

/^05/i, understanding, intellect,

the mind, the soul.

hos/id, idle, lazy, slow.

hoshmand, prudent, wise.

hoshmamli, understanding,
wisdom.

Ixi^jo hoshydr, wise, cautious, pru-
dent.

^AjJtyj* hoshydri, prudence, cau-

tion.

hoshang, name of the se-

cond King of Persia.

hoshulan, to die.

hand, any thing plentiful.
& hauf, a hot wind.

huqdr, a heron.
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b hauk, digging.

haul, fright, terror, dread.

hoi, high, lofty, eminent.

hauld, these.

haulndk, terrible, dreadful.

haun, smooth, easy, quiet.

huhu, an owl, a dove.

huwaidd, clear, evident, open.

havir, one who hopes.

haviz, a large corn sack.

havis, thought, sentiment.

huviah, shoulder, help, aid.

A hai, she.

Vxfc haiydr, fallen down, ruined.

<^JU* haiydf. violent thirst.

(JSUa haiydkal, temples, palaces,

grants, forms.

^jjJUfe haiydlulan, to let fall, to

dismiss.

*U& haiydm, distracted with love.

O-Hi* haibat, fear, timidity.

oi*> hait, low ground,

^Ujjfc haitdn, false, untrue.

i^& /jazs, motion.

-S.-UA haij, a battle, combat.

xto hech, nothing, somewhat.

lsia ^azjrt, war, a battle.

^Isi^ haijdn, vehemence, force.

sia hechkdrah, unfit for business.

hechkaS) somebody.

hechgunah, in any form or

manner.

AS^ hechmaddn, perfectly igno-
rant.

a> hed, a willow.

^Ijufe heddn, timid, covetous.

-JjJfe hegam, quick, swift.

i hirt the north wind.

herabd, the priest of a tem-

ple.

xA herat, plain, smooth ground,
fe Aem, pusillanimous, mean in

mind.

herak, a kid, a young camel.

a hermand, humble, obedient.

hezam, timber, firewood.

xfc hezamkash, a woodman.

hezan, a beam, a joist.

Ariu, violence, force.

haisd, a crowd, multitude.

haizd, the choleara morbus, a

flux and vomit.

?V, calling.

ftjj* haif, excessive thirst. [p' e

haikal, a figure, image, tem-

cjAfc /ia?7, great affluence.

^Xxft hai/dj, grief, affliction.

Sj.xft hayuld, matter, the first princi-

ple of every thing material.

'$j& hayiildni,, material.

haihdt, begone, away.

hait, aspect, countenance.

^ yd, the t\venty-eighth and last

letter of the Arabic Alphabet, and

twenty-fourth and last of the

Persian. In arithmetic it expres-
ses ten, and in the Almanacs it is

the character for Jupiter and the

sign Aquarius.
b yd, Oh ! ah ! or, either.

j yd Alldh, oh God.

ydba, the preterite and par.

ticiple of
(./^-d

to find.

/o ydb, finding.

^*ob ydbis, dry.

jjijl; ydbandah, a finder, a gainer.

.jb ydbu, a pony.

.ja.b ydjuj, running up and down,
^
Gog.

'

..a*.U
_j.a.lj y^y% mdjuj, Gog and

"
Magog.
ia.b yakhtan, to draw a sword, to

stroke, to throw.

i-lj ydkhtah, drawn.
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ib ydd, memory, recollection.

^tXaJjb yaddmadan, to come to mind,
to conceive.

'JV, ydddwardan, to call to mind,
to recollect.

'jb ydddwari, remembrance.

fj,jb yddbudan, to remain fixed

in the memory.
slS^b ydddddan, to remind, to put
in mind.

l,jjb yddddsht, a memorandum,
memorial.

b yddddshtan, to remember.
b yddkardan, to get by heart,

^.^.ib yddgiriftan, to remember,
to learn

dr, a monument, keepsake,
b yddgdri, remembrance,

b ydr, a friend, lover, assistant,

l^b yard, a friend j boldness, force,

^jl
.b ydrdn, friends, companions.

AJl^b ydrdnah, in a friendly way.
efJ;b ydrui, help, remedy.

k.;b ydrab, oh Lord ! oh God.

J^-i^i ydrbdz, a wanton woman, a

whore.

<_?:b^b ydrbdzi, fornication.

,-^b ydrras, aid, help, assistance,

(j/u^-i ydristan, to be able.

^j*>b ydrish, friendship, love,

^j^b ydrighdr, an intimate friend.

^b ydrghu, strife, contention,

^^^iib ydr faroshi, praise, ap-
"*

plause.

O/2 ydrraq, a bracelet.

uL/^b ydrak, a little friend, the mem-
brane that encloses a foetus.

ydrgi, power, strength, abili-

ty.

b ydrtcai, a wound.

ib ydrmand, a friend, assistant.

jb'ydr ndmah, good action, fame,

reputation,

i ydroA, power, a glove, gauntlet, t:

U ydri, friendship, assistance.

ydz, a countryman, a peasant,

yawning, growing.

;b ydzbah, a pickle.

/2 ydzdah, eleven.

j ydzdaham, the eleventh,

fb ydzash, gaping, yawning, de-

sire.

b ydzq, prohibiting, averting.

tyi ydzindah, desirous, wilful.

j ydzah, yawning, stretching,

trembling.

ijjlj ydzidan, to yawn, to stretch

out the arms, to wish, to desire, to

grow.

ydzhah, foolish words, vain.

t^i yds, despair, hopelessness, fear.

ydsd, a royal mandate.
ub yasdq, explanation, investiga-
tion.

wb yasdn^ fit, proper, worthy.
b ydsaj, a pointed arrow.

ydsir, soft, easy, smooth, hu-

mane, kind.

ydsamin, jasmine.

ydsah, law, regulation, desire.

b j/5^, a kind of jasper.
b yashahf a foolish, useless fellow,

cb ydghmah, prey, plunder.
b ydfat, Japhet, son of Noah,
b ydft, he found, income, earn-

ngs.
b ydftan, to find, to obtain, to

acquire,
jb ydftah, found, discovered.

ya/r, a dancer.

b ya/g, a young man or woman,
b ydfukh, the crown of the

head.

y^i ydfuf, timid, fearful, old

corn, active, quick.

yiifah, a foolish speech, mis-

sing.

Jb ydfahddri, aa idle talker.
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ydqut, a ruby, a precious
stone.

b ydquti a/imar, a red gem,
a ruby.

i.ejyta ydqutk/idm, the lip of a

sweetheart.

oyb ydqutrawdn, pear, red wine.

ieyb ydqut kabud, a blue gem.

^xSb ydqin, near, nigh to, certain.

Jb 3/a/, a horse's mane, the neck.

jJU ydlagh, a cup made of horn.

jo*A> ydlmand, a father of many
children.

^i ydlud, the sea-shore.

&ilj ydlah, a cow's horn.

"i^d ydlait, 1 wish, would that.

JjJb ydlail, the name of an idol.
' lU VCIJ71, i*
/ 7 r a Post horse.

/u yamali, J
lj ydman, happy, fortunate.

b ydwar, an assistant, coadjutor.

ydwari, assistance, victory.

G[ ydwah, vain, foolish, absurd.

yfc
l

$ ?/a/m, Jehovah 5 adieu.

.J^jUi ebdbgar, a destroyer, a

spoiler.

^Uj ebdn, a desert, a forest.

-;t-H ebruj, mandragora, also ^-^i.
>AJ; eZ>o5, withered, dry, produc-

ing nothing.

7-w eZt/;',
name of a tree.

rM yubusat, dryness, aridity.

cx^i yatdmi, orphans.

JLJ; yAtarn, lazy, indolent.

.Ui^ yatmdn, under age, a minor,

w yatammam, the conclusion or

addition to a prayer.

yatim, an orphan, a pupil,

ward.

^L yatimkhdnah, the residence

of robbers or thieves.

,jaj yatinnlaryd, a large pearl.
!.o yashrab, Medina.

s, fixed, firm, solid.

yahydh, Saint John the Bap-
tist.

ft yakh, ice.

d yakhbastan, to freeze.

yak/ichcth, hail, a hail-stone.

isri yak/mi, gravy, sauce, stew.

rd yakhur, frozen.

, the hand
; power.

j yadak, a led horse.

/z, possessing, possessory.

i era, because,

eraa, the moon
;
candle

; rod.

erdgh, a meeting, assembly.
i erdghah, a reed for writing.

d yard*]) arms, weapons.

fyl yarbu, a species of mole with

long hind legs.

c^> yarghamdl, a hostage,

/d yarghti, forbidden, quarrel, dis-

pute.

Aird yarqdn, paleness ; the king's
evil. [ploma.

^jjl^ yarligh, a royal mandate, a di-

,^i yarmar, expectation, hope.

yarmci) small shining white

stone.

xjj yarmaghdn, curiosity, rare

things brought from afar as a

present to a great man.

jt yarmaq, money.
yarni, a whore

;
a heap of

sand.

* fear trepidation.

*j* erun, brain of an elephant.

'?/i yazddn, God ; omnipotence.

V'i>d yazddni, divine ; proceeding
"*

from God.

Uc)J yazghand, name of a tree ;
a

hunting dog.

Jjj egak, the commander of the

night guard or watch.

|>i ezlah, hurt, detriment.

jjj yazid, the name of three kha-

liphs of the house of Omeiya.
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* yas, walking, proceeding.
.too yasdr, left, the left side, plenty.

ej,U*J yasdrat, prosperity, happiness.

JjUto yasdq, service, the left hand,

in company.

JLo yasdl, a garland of flowers.

J^-*"i yasaival, horseman attendant

on a man of rank.

J yasab, jasper.

estak, a disproportionate

arm.
j estavz, equality.

t yasar, facility, levity, soft-

ness.

j yasardt, nimble in the feet.

*->
yasri, prosperous, fortunate.

uuj yasf9 a fly, a gnat.

o
yasur,

a gamester.
*xoo yasir, small, little, easy.

^> esh, glad, rejoicing,

***&> yashab, jasper.

^j&j yashtan,to supplicate, to inter-

cede.

vilJo yashak, a lancet or similar in-

strument.

*,3j&k eshfcardah, a species of lute.

*^j yashm, agate.
O yashmah, raw white leather.

yaar, a kid j name of a tree.

> yasub, the king of the bee.

j yqqub, a male patridge ;

James, Jacob.
j yamur, a kid, a lamb.

i*i yanz, that is to say, videlicet.

o yaur, bleating much.

"7j name of an idol.

ujyxjti yqyub, a king.
3Uo yaghld, a frying pan.

VyfUAjeg^maz, a plunderer, ravisher.

cliij eghndgh, an embroidered cap.

V^tyaghiin, any creeping plant.

, circumspect, wakeful.

a^a night watch, a sentry.

yaqaq, cotton.

yaqn, surprised, confounded.

I yaqin, certainly.

^sj yaqinddshtan, to be as-

sured.

(ta"^*^"5^-*- yaqindurust, true belief,

t^i^i yaqini, certain, unquestion-
able.

*

*i ek, one, once.

<j^i ekdn, one single.

jljokfjb ekanddz, of one standard,

equal.
&&i yagdnagi, singularity, unity.

*1& yagdnah, one, sole, unique ;
a

friend. [dred.

r*xj& yagdniyat, solitariness, kin-

,
one by one, suddenly.

ekbdr, once, one time.

ekbdrgi, at once, wholly,

universally,

jj^jk^j ekbarg, better, best.

,A& ekban, sweet basil.

ijUO ekpdrah, solid ; one piece.
> ekpandi, goodness, victory.

fi, single, simple

_5-UU.> ektdizamdn, unique.

?/ip/a, in one place, together

iL ekchashm, one-eyed.
Aii^lA

:: ekshambah, Sunday.

jj^LLb ekchund, somewhat.

j^.V wtlAj ekjihat, of one accord.

ekjikati, unanimity, con-

cord.

j ekddnah, a pearl ;
a string of

pearls.
j ekdast, entire, whole.

j ekdastjdmah, a complete

dress,

j ehdigar, one another.

unanimous, uniform,

with one accord.

ckdam, one moment, one

breath.

ti<j ekdigar, one another.

^ efrnm, a light boy.
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i ekrash, a mixture ;
horse of a

mixed breed.

;& ehrang, of one colour
;

sin-

cere, innocent.

^& ekrangt, a friend, assistant.

ekriti) unanimously, of one

face.

tkrah, by one way, at once.

^j ekzaban, with one voice ;

unanimously.
& ekzadah, by one rule, in one

line.

^.6 ekzamdn, contemporary.

eksdat, momentary, one

hour's duration.

efcsdlah, of one year, one year
old.

eksan, alike, equal, the same.

eksar, all, generally.
> eksu, one side.

eksawar, a single horseman.
<> ekshambah, Sunday.

yakqalam, together, at one

stroke.

, a lake, a pool.

ekgitnah, of one colour,

kind.

^-! eklakht, of one key, most

powerful.

e&/w, single, simple (thread.)

ekam, the first.

eknafar, one man, a certain

person.
ekun t

of one, third.

ekah, one, singular, unique.

&^ ekhsawdr, a single cavalier.

i ekt, one, somebody.
x^ ekidan, to become one.

ya/, a hero.

ya/a, name of a certain king.
>

yalagh, any thing white.

^i eldma, shining thing as armour.

i yalan, heroes, warriors.

ii e/a6, a shield, helmet.

elbah, a coat of mail of iron

rings. [ter.

yaldd, the longest night of win-

eldak, milk and water.

elghaz, the rind of a poppy.

e/a^, white, clear.

^L yalkan, the machine used for

throwing stones and darts.

fh yalam, glue,

UJb yalmd, a thing of great bulk, but

light.

(jj-Uj yalmaq, a kind of cloak.

elmahrish, a long beard.

^, a hero, a warrior.

z, a woodcock
;

a rail.

*xi> eltm, glue, isinglass.

P yam, meat, food, forage.

*i emm, sea, the ocean.

,Uj emdm, a turtle dove, a wood-

pigeon.

emdmi, before me.

yamdni, produce of Yaman.

l yamrud, the tender shoot of a

tree.

j yamsu, gunpowder.
n, felicity; Arabia Felix.

eman, death.

loj yamni, the right side.

j; yamin, an oath ; the right hand

side.

i/**- yamin kardan, to take an

oath, to swear.
Uxj eminan, to the right hand,

southward.
AJ yami)it, a cornelian.

enn, this.

jvj^i> endMa, fountains, springs.
b enpalu, a weekly market.

wks:-^. enjashudan, to curry a horse.

enjah, a kind of play, with

joined hands.

j enefc/, light, the sunshine.

yawa, a species of cornelian

stone.
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;^ftjo yanfur, flying in terror, timid.

^JAJO yanqun, a kind of herb.

(iXjo yanak, disposition, manner.

*ij yanam, a species of herb.

yt yu, yoke ;
one.

->y. yub, a rich carpet.

<Uyj yubah, desirous, covetous

*j* yujah, a drop of water, blood,
*

&c.

ywdafc,
a little dog, a

whelp.
isA, an assault, storm.

'j"y6z, a panther, a lynx ; jump.

^Ujji yuzban, the keeper of a pan-

ther.

iJ^ yuzbak, Tartary.

***}& yfaghand,
the voice of a

panther.

ulJ^ yuzak, a young panther.

ijj> yiizah, a mendicant, a beggar.

^Jjj^ yuzidan, to leap, spring,

jump.
j Y&u/, Joseph, the patri-

arch.

i^Juujj yusuf roz9 the sun.

^j yusah, a saw.

_niy^^3 a witness, one who hears;

inquiring, searching.

jJa-ijj yushidan, to hear, to listen.

iyj. yug/iy a yoke for oxen.

(JJ^> 7/wfr, a house bnilt on a

mountain.

i,
the matrix, or womb.

ilis, July.

, day, a battle.

yaumalasnain, Monday, se-

cond day.

yaumalsakd, Tuesday, third

day.

^W yaumalarla, Wednesday,
fourth day.

l.yj yaumalkhamsin, Thurs-

day, fifth day.

yaumaljutnii, Friday, meet-

ing day.

yaumalqshurd, the tenth

day of the month.
j yaumanfiyoman, from day

to day, de die in diem, daily.

. y i m,

\

j&$*ji yaumalbadr, "1 a battle famous

jAjfj) yaumbadr, J in Arabia gain-
ed by Muhammad.

&(*.$)
fj> yaumalahad, Sunday, first

day.

iiv every day.

yaumaiz, then, on that day.

d 2/Mn, colour, a shell.

wdw, Jonia, Greece, the

Greek nation from ^ the son

of Japhet.

jUJ^jJ yunaniyan, Greeks.

^yi yundni, Grecian, any thing
"
Greek.

i yufaghd, a small Turkisii lut

with three strings.

yj Yunas, Jonas.

j^ yunasdardahdn
m'dhis hudan, at the end of the

day, the appearance of the night.

yuneos, June.

t yuwas, desponding, despair-

ing,

yuh> xestrel, an inferior kind of

hawk.

^) Yahud, Hebrew, a Jew
;
Judai-

cal.

j Yahudi, ^Judea, Juda-

Yahudiyah,J ism,

yithh&nt God.
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